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ABSTRACT 

This Master's Degree Project (MDP) resulted in an inventory of the wetlands of Fish Creek 
Provincial Park (FCPP). The wetlands were ciqsslfieql using the Canadian Wetland 
Classification System, and their general characteristics were investigated in order to 
develop recommendations that will assist the pork toff wlth wetland management. 

Concerning wetland classes, all the wetlands in the Park but one were classified as 
Marshes, while the remaining was classified as Shallow Water. Six welland forms/subforms 
were present inFCPP; Riparian Meltwater Channel Marhes (RMCM5), Riparian Stream 
Marhses (RSM). Spring Marshes (SMs),. Riporl.qn Floodiploin Morshs (RFMs),, Isolated q*i 
Marshes (lBMs), dnd Riparian Stream Waters (RSWs). The RMCMs.were the most common 
and the RSWs the least, According to their type, 0% of these wetlands were classified as 
Graminold (Sedge). Carexsp. was the most common of all wetland plants. For the 
classification of wetlands in the Pork,. It Is suggested that consideration be given to Stewart 
and Kantrud's (1971) classification system because it is based upon wetland's 
hycirplogloal regime, which is responsible for their distinctive vegetation composition and 
general characteristics (seasonally flooded wetlands predominated in the Park). 
Approximately 90% of the wetlands In FCPP are fed by groundwater dischaig (l..e, they 
are terrlgenous). Others get their water directly from the creek or the river (Le', litogenous) 
and from stormwater outfcills. The Park's wetlands that receive stormwater Inputs from the, 
city still contain a great variety of plant-species and, therefore, they not only provide us 
with services, but they also provide several wildlife species with habitat. However, if there 
were future needs to locate more stormwater outfalls in the Park, It would be preferable to 
construct artificial wetlands for thl§ purpose (it has already started being done) than to 
direct the stormwater to the naturally existing wetlands. 

In general, Fish ,Creek's wetlands support a variety of ecological functions related fo 
hydrology, native vegetation, and wildlife habitat. Considering That They are surrounded 
by urbanization, it is the author's opinion that they are in fairly good condition. A total of 
40 wetlands (including wetland complexes and constructed wetlands). was, found In the 
Park, and the number of these is probably higher considering the areas that could not be 
accessed. ma way, all of Fish Creek's wetlands are linked to one another, forming a 
whole wetland complex. No single wetland plays an essential role in providing habitat for 
wildlife and goods and services for us; it is the sum of all the different types of wetlands in 
the Park that does, It is recommended that for their management and other 
considerations, FCPP's wetlands be thought-of as being one sole complex system. A' 
number of specific actions for wetland management In the Park are recommended. 

Keywords: classification, Fish Creek, inventory, vegetation, marsh, prairie, 
Provincial Park, stormwater, urban park, wetland. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Wetlands are considered to be some of the most productive ecosystems in the 
world, The vegetation they support and the soil structure they maintain are distinct 
from the surrounding drier uplands, and they are a source of the great diversity of 
mammals; birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish and invertebrates that depend on 
them for water, food, breeding habitat and protective cover. Only by 
acknowledging and understanding our wetlands will we be able to better 
manage land use to ensure desirable and properly functioning ecosystems. Fish 
Creek Provincial Park (FCPP), which is the largest Provincial Urban Park in Canada, 
is dotted with many natural and created wetlands. Therefore, in order to manage 
the Park successfully, it is necessary to develop a wetland inventory and to gain a 
general understanding of these productive systems. 

1.1. Purpose  
This projects purpose is to develop a wetland Inventory for Fish Creek Provincial 
Park, and to identify the general characteristics critical to wetland management 
actions, 

'I .2. Objectives  

A number of specifro objectives were dëvelôped 'for this project: 

1. Identify the existing and former wetlands at FCPP; 
2. Group the wetlands of the Park In already existing categories from an 

appropriate classification system (i.e., the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System); 

3. Develop a methodology for data collection that can serve as a model for 
further projects aiming to evaluate and monitor the wetlands of the Park; 

4. Develop criteria for evaluation of wetland characteristics at the Park, 
specially for aiding managers and planners in the decision-making 
processes; 

5. Provide recommendations regarding the implementation or consideration 
of management actions that may benefit the wetlands, and therefore the 
whole natural ecosystem of FCPP; and, 

6. Provide guidance to Park managers regarding stormwater management 
issues in the Park and information about the impacts that urban 
development could have. 

1.3. Justification  
When attending a meeting with Fish Creek's managers and staff (February 2001), 
the need for an inventory and a general understanding of the wetlands in the Park 
was identified. The following are the main reasons: 
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. Wetland attributes and their extreme importance have recently been 
discovered and they have become a major focus of restoration efforts in North 
America, Park managers and decision-makers urgently need to have not only 
a map and an inventory of the wetlands of FCPP, but also a general 
understanding of them in order to successfully manage them if they are to be 
maintained. 

• The project will serve as a baseline to measure implications that urban 
development and other disturbances occurring in or near the Park boundaries 
could have on its wetlands. 

• The project will guide Park managers in the decision-making process involving 
stormwater management, as there are a large number of stormwater ouffalls 
discharged within the Park (Stomp, pets comm.). 

• By knowing the natural characteristics of Fish Creek's wetlands, managers 
would know how to better imitate them If more artificial wetlands were to be 
constructed at the Park. 

Furthermore, this project will contribute to meeting the country's and province's 
goals and objectives In regards to wetland management and conservation, and 
to comply with Alberta government's legislation. For example, Alberta's interim 
policy states that "[A]a provincial Inventory of wetlands will be completed using 
new and existing information.,." (Alberta Water Resources Commission, 1993:9p), 
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND 

2.1. Wetlands 

2.1 .1. Definition 
Wetlands support natural vegetation 
and maintain soil structure that is 
distinct from the surrounding drier 
uplands (Plate 2.1). Wetlands occur 
in shallow basins, depressions, and 
along the shallow edges of many 
streams, deeper ponds, and lakes 
(Delesalle, 1998). A wetland can be 
described as a mix of characteristics 
of terrestrial or upland areas and 
those of the water or aquatic 
environments. In other words, a 
wetland is the edge or Interphase between uplands and adjacent water areas, 
and, therefore, exhibits a mix of soil, plant and hydrological conditions of both 
upland and aquatic environments (Lyon, 1993). 

Plate 2.1. Image of a lypical wetland, 

There are a number of formal wetland definitions. These have a few variations 
among each other but mean practically the same. The earliest definition was 
created for managers and scientists, particularly those concerned with waterfowl 
and wildlife, and it uses language understandable to the general public (Show 
and Fredine, 1956): 

"The term wetland... refers to lowlands covered with shallow and 
sometimes temporary and Intermittent waters. They are referred to by 
such names as marshes, swamps, bogs, wet meadows, potholes, 
sloughs, and river-overflow lands. Shallow lakes and ponds, usually with 
emergent vegetation as a conspicuous feature, are Included In the 
definition, but the permanent waters of streams, reservoirs, and deep 
lakes are not Included. Neither are water areas that are so temporary as 
to have little or no effect on the development of moist-soil vegetation". 

The definition that is being considered in this project is the one proposed by the 
Canadian Notional Wetlands Working Group (NWWG) (Tarnocal, 1980; National 
Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land 
Classification, 1988; 1997), for which: 
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A wetland is defined as: ci land having the water table at, near, or above 
the land surface or which is saturated with water for a long enough 
period to promote wetland or aquatic processes as indicated by hydric 
soils (i.e., poorly drained soils), hydrophylic vegetation (i.e., plants 
adapted to survive in wet or saturated soils'), and various kinds of 
biological activity which are adapted to the wet environment. 

For the purpose of this project, a wetland is considered as such if it has the 
following attributes: 1) hydrophytic vegetation (i.e., 50% or more of the dominant 
plants have a high probability of occurring in a wetland); 2) hydric soils (i.e., soil 
that is wet long enough for anoxic conditions to develop); and 3) evidence of 
wetland hydrology (i.e., standing water or saturated soils during the growing 
season). 

Compared with the vegetation of well-drained soils, wetlands have a worldwide 
similarity that over-rides climate and that Is imposed by the common 
characteristics of a free water supply and the hostile chemical environment that 
plant roots must endure (Etherington, 1983). The component species have 
morphological and anatomical adaptations that allow them to deal with 
intermittent flooding, lack of oxygen (i.e., anoxia), and the consequent chemical 
reduction of the soil. 

2.1.2. Importance 
Wetlands are one of the earth's most valuable land resources. More than any 
other natural landform, wetlands are working landscapes whose ecosystems meet 
an extraordinary variety of basic human needs (Working Group on International 
Wetlands, 1988). Wetlands, buffer the effect of storms, floods, droughts, purify the 
water of entire watersheds, provide habitat for a large number of plant and 
animal species, and use energy with an efficiency that rivals the most productive 
croplands (Usher and Scarth, 1990). Scarcity may magnify the value of wetlands. 
For example; in an urban environment, the remaining wetlands may provide the 
only refuge for many wildlife species, protect valued properly against flooding, 
serve as the main remaining mechanism for natural improvement of water quality 
and recharge groundwater (liner, 1984). In this way, the importance of wetland 
functions derives partly from the surrounding landscape (Committee on 
Characterization of.Wetlands, etaL, 1995). 

Many functions and values have been attributed to wetlands, Some of the 
commonly recognized ones are (Kent, 2001): 

• Aquatic and* wildlife habitat. With the exceptibn of 'those that have been 
severely degraded, all wetlands provide habitat for wildlife. The type and 

1 Hydrophites may represent the entire population of a species or only a subset of individuals so 
adapted. 
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degree to which aquatic and wildlife habitat is provided depends upon 
local and landscape characteristics, which include water depth and 
permanence, vegetation type and cover, habitat size, and the nature of 
the surrounding environment (Forman and Gordon. 1986; Kent, 2001). 

• Educational and scientific venue. Wetlands provide an opportunity for 
studying fundamental biological and ecological principles including 
population biology, community structure, biogeochemical cycling, and 
energy flow2, as well as more specific studies such as pollutant removal 
and others (Kent, 2001), 

• Elemental transformation and cycling. Wetlands serve as sinks, sources, or 
transformers of a number of organic and inorganic chemicals (e.g., 
nitrogen, phosphorus, carbon, sulphur, iron, and manganese). Wetlands 
export or lose chemicals by: burying them in the sediment, outflow in 
surface or groundwaters, denit rificaf ion, atmospheric loss of carbon 
dioxide, ammonia volatilization, or methane and sulphide release. Within 
the wetlands, chemicals may become part of the litter, or may be 
remineralized, translocated in plants, or transformed by changes in redox 
potential or biotic components (Kent, 2001). 

• Flood flow alteration, The hydrology of a regional landscape is often 
affected. by the area and position of the wetlands within it (Committee on 
Characterization of Wetlands et a',, 1995). Wetlands have the potential for 
reducing and delaying timing of downstream peak flows. Water from 
precipitation and overbank, overland, and subsurface flows may be 
detained into wetlands by depressions, plants and debris, or as the result of 
the wetland slope. Then again, water may be retained in the wetland, and 
it might infiltrate and then recharge surficial groundwater (Kent, 2001). 

• Groundwater recharge. Wetlands with permeable underlying soils recharge 
underlying materials, groundwater, or aquifers. Recharge is thought to 
occur principally around the edge of wetlands, making groundwater 
recharge more important in smaller wetlands (Kent; 2001). 

• Particle retention, The geology of most wetlands is depositional. In general, 
uplands lose mass that accumulates in wetlands (Committee on 
Characterization of Wetlands et a!,, 1995), which trap and retain sediments, 
toxicants, and nutrients primarily by physical processes. Reduction in water 
velocity causes particles to settle. In contrast to chemical transformation 

2 This is particularly important for Fish Creek Provincial Park, which management plan's broad 
program objectives include "heritage appreciation", which consists of particular objectives such 
as: "to enhance visitor understanding, use, and enjoyment of the Park environment" and "to 
provide environmental education opportunities for community, elementary, secondary and post 
secondary youth and school groups—" Creek Management Plan Team, 1997). 
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and cycling, incoming particles are subject to long-term accumulation or 
permanent loss from incoming water sources through uptake by vegetation 
or burial in the sediments (Kent, 2001). In watersheds subject to human 
activities, the importance of wetlands in water qualify is exaggerated by 
two factors: disturbance to uplands that increase erosion and increase the 
fertility of the landscape, and reduction of wefl'and area through draining, 
diking, and filling (Committee on Characterization of Wetlands etaL, 1995). 

• Production export, A number of wetlands, especially the ones with high 
primary productivity, export dissolved and particulate organic carbon to 
down-slope aquatic ecosystems (Kent, 2001). 

• Raw materials. Wetlands are a source of plants and animals that serve as 
raw materials for several industrial, commercial, and domestic activities. 
For example, marsh vegetation is used for food (e.g., rice), fodder, straw for 
roofs, and other commodities (Kent, 2001). 

• Recreation. Wetlands provide non-consumptive and consumptive 
recreation opportunities including bird watching, hiking, photography, 
fishing, hunting, and others. 

• Soil stabilization, Vegetated wetlands have the potential for stabilizing 
underlying 'soils. They dissipate erosional forces arid bind soils, affording 
protection to non-wetlands in coastal and riverine areas (Kent, 2001). 

Individual wetlands function through Interactions with the adjacent portions of the 
landscape -and with other wetlands. The connections between individual 
wetlands, aquatic systems, and terrestrial systems are critical to the support of 
many organisms (e.g., flyway support for waterfowl is a collective function of 
many wetlands). Likewise, flood and pollution control are determined by the 
number, position, and extent of wetlands within watersheds (Committee on 
Characterization of Wetlands et a!,, 1995). Therefore, the functions and values of 
wetlands can be lost if their connection between aquatic and terrestrial systems is 
not considered in management and conservation actions. 

2.1.3. Classification 
The purpose of classification is to group similar elements into units that can be 
defined and characterized (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). Wetlands are complex 
dynamic ecosystems and, therefore, they are difficult to categorize and classify. 
Considerable effort has been spent by a number of agencies and organizations 
in developing 'wetland'classification schemes. However, a universally accepted 
classification has not emerged because of the diversify of users and the regional 
variations of wetlands. Several systems of classifying wetlands have been 
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developed. For example, the system that is currently being used to classify the 
wetlands of the United States is the one created by Cowardin et aL in 1979. For 
the Canadian prairie region several wetland classifications have been developed: 
Stewart and Kantrud (197 1) made a classification particularly for the glaciated 
prairie region, including the United States and Canada; Millar (1976) developed a 
classification system applied to the prairie provinces of Western Canada; and the 
Canadian Nationdi Wetlands Working Group (NWWG) created, and has been 
updating, a classification for the wetlands of the entire country: the Canadian 
Wetland Classificalion System (Zbltai et al, 1975; TarnOcal, 1'980; National 
Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land 
Classification, 1987; National Wetlands Working Group, 1997). The latter is the one 
being used in this project because it is national in scope; it is the same one that 
the Cily'of• Calgary used for the wetland inventory that was recently developed for 
the rest of the City; and the major wetland classes identified by the system are 
easily recognized. This system is based on ecological parameters that influence 
the growth and development of wetlands. The parameters are both abiotic (i.e., 
hydrology, water quality, basin 'morphology, climate, bedrock, and soil) and biotic 
(i.e., flora, fauna, and peat) (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). Information on the wetlands 
is organized hierarchically from a broad, generalized level to progressively more 
detailed specific levels (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). The most generalized 
category, which Is the wet/and class, is based on properties of the wetland that 
reflect the overall origin of the wetland ecosystem and the nature of the wetland 
environment, These classes are: bogs, fens, swamps, marshes, and shallow 
waters. 

Bogs are peat3-covered wetlands (i.e., peatlands or organic wetlands4) 
characterized by a variety of shapes and sizes. The bog surface, which is 
raised or level with the surrounding terrain, is practically unaffected by runoff 
waters or groundwaters from the surrounding mineral soils. Commonly, the 
water table is at or slightly below the bog surface. Precipitation, fog, and 
snowmelt are the primary water sources and thus, all bogs are ombrogenous5. 
Given that precipitation does not hold dissolved minerals and is mildly acidic, 
the surface bog's waters are low in dissolved minerals and acidic. Bog water 
acidity is further enhanced due to the organic acids that form during 

"Peat: Layer consisting largely of organic residues originating under more or less water-saturated 
conditions through the incomplete decomposition of plant and animal constituents. It is the result 
of anaerobic conditions, low temperatures, and other complex causes" (National Wetlands 
Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988:438p). 
' Organic wetlands, or peaflands, contain more than 40 cm of peat accumulation in which 
organic soils develop (National Wetlands Working Group, 1997). 
Ombrogenous hydrological systems receive water exclusively from direct precipitation, They are 

hydrologically isolated from lateral inflows or upward seepage because of their position in the 
land, (Likewise, the term ombrotrophlc refers to plant communities found in those areas where the 
water Is low In dissolved minerals) (National Wetlands Working Group, 1997). 
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decomposition of the peat and the acids that Sphagnum contains. The upper 
peat levels are nutrient and oxygen poor. Bogs may be treed or treeless, and 
they are usually covered with mosses, particularly Sphagnum, and ericaceous 
shrubs (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on 
Ecological Land Classification, 1988; 1997), 

Fens are peatlands with ci fluctuating water table, The waters in fens are 
minerogenous6, and, therefore, rich in dissolved minerals (i.e., minerotrophic). 
A common characteristic of fens is that they contain groundwater and surface 
water movement. Surface flow- may be directed through pools, channels, and 
other open water bodies. The materials that dominate tens are moderately 
decomposed sedges and brown moss peat. The vegetation of tens is 
dependent on the water table's depth and the chemistry of the waters 
present. Generally, graminoid vegetation and some bryophytes dominate 
wetter tens; shrubs are prominent in drier tens; and trees appear on the driest 
ten sites (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on 
Ecological Land Classification, 1988; 1997). 

Swamps are wetlands where standing or gently moving waters occur 
seasonally or persist for long periods of time, leaving the subsurface constantly 
waterlogged. A swamp can be defined as a treed or tall shrub dominated 
wetland that is influenced by minerotrophic groundwater and that occurs 
either on mineral soils or on peat (I.e., it can be both an organic or a mineral 
wetland 7). The fundamental features of a swamp are the dominance of tall 
woody vegetation (usually, over 30% cover) and the highly decomposed 
wood-rich peat and organic material laid down by this vegetation. The water 
table is below the major portion of the ground surface, and the dominant 
ground surface is at the hummock ground surface (i.e., 20 cm or more above 
the average summer groundwater level). Swamps are drier than marshes, 
fens, and open bogs, but they are compared to the driest bogs (i.e., the treed 
bogs) (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on 
Ecological Land Classification, 1988; 1997). 

Marshes are mineral wetlands that have shallow water, which levels generally 
fluctuate daily, seasonally or annually due to fides, flooding, 
evapotranspiration, groundwater recharge, or seepage losses. Marshes 

Minerogenous hydrological systems are generally situated at positions In the landscape lower 
than mineral adjacent terrain, such that water and minerals are introduced by lifforal sources or 
groundwater In addition to precipitation. (Likewise, the term minerotrophlc refers to plant 
communities that grow where the water has high dissolved mineral content) (National Wetlands 
Working Group, 1997). 
Mineral wetlands are found in areas where an excess of water collects in the surface and which 

for geomorphic, hydrologic, biotic, edaphlc, or climatic reasons produce lithe or no organic 
matter or peat. Gleysollc soils or peaty phases of these soils are characteristics of these wetlands 
(National Wetlands Working Group, 1997). 
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receive their water from the surrounding catchment as surface runoff, stream 
inflow, precipitation, storm surges, groundwater discharge, Iongshore currents, 
and tidal action. Marshes that depend on surface runoff usually retain less 
permanent water than sites supplied by groundwater; their wafer table usually 
remains at or below the soil surface. In semi-arid regions, some basin marshes 
may remain dry for several successive years, after which they may assume 
some characteristics of terrestrial ecosystems until water levels are restored by 
above-average precipitation and runoff. The hydrology of marshes may vary 
much more dramatically seasonally than the other wetland classes. Marshes 
respond to rapid fluctuations in surface wafer going through cycles of 
drawdown and regeneration, degeneration, and open water stages over the 
course of a few years. A marsh is a minerotrophic and usually eutrophic 
wetland. Nutrients are derived from the substrate through periodic aeration. 
High nutrient'Ievels cause the characteristic high productivity of vascular plants 
and high decomposition rates of the plant material at the end of the growing 
season. Marshes that are seasonally dry or exposed to high-energy currents or 
tides usually accumulate little organic matter, in contrast to hydrologically 
more-stable-and permanently'saturated marshes. In the latter case, organic 
material (i.e., humlsols) develops and can accumulate but usually is less than 
50 cm deep. Under persistent conditions of stable water, floating mats of 
vegetation form from sedges and aquatic mosses. This is characteristic of 
marsh stages transitiônlng to rich' fens. Marshes are usually constituted by 
emergent aquatic macrophytes, largely monocolyledons such as rushes, 
reeds, grasses, and sedges, and some floating aquatic macrophytes 
(National Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological 
Land Classification, 1988; 1997). 

Shallow Waters are transitional wetlands between those that are saturated or 
seasonally wet (I.e., bogs, fens, swamps, or marshes) and permanent, deep 
water bodies (I.e., lakes) usually developed with a profound zone. Shallow 
water wetlands, which are mineral wetlands, have standing or flowing water 
less than 2-rn deep in mid-summer. Wafer levels are seasonally constant, 
permanently flooded, or intermittently exposed during droughts, low flows, or 
interildal periods. Open shallow water occupies more than 75% of the surface 
area of a confined basin or saturated zone, inclusive of adjoining surface. The 
surface waters impart an open aspect, free of emergent vegetation, but 
floating, rooted, aquatic macrophytes may be present. Bordering mats of 
rooted emergent vegetation, including inundated trees, may occupy up to 
25% of the shallow water area. Shallow waters are usually associated with 
lacustrine, fluvial, tidal, stream, river, and permafrost systems. The shallow water 
wetland class excludes artificial water bodies (e.g., reservoirs) where the water 

"Eutrophic: Designation applied to wetlands where plants grow in hard wafers which are rich in 
nutrients" (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land 
Classification, 1988:435p), 
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regime is manipulated (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988; 1997). 

At the next level, each class is divided into wet/and forms based on surface 
morphology, surface pattern, water 'type and morphology, and characteristics of 
underlying soil. The wetland form is the basic wetland-mapping unit. Many of the 
wetland forms 'apply to more than one wetland class, and some of them can be 
further subdivided into subforms. Lastly, wet/and types are subdivisions of the 
wetland forms and subforms based on physiognomic characteristics of the 
vegetation communities. Similar wetland types can occur in several wetland 
classes while-others are unique to specific classes and forms (National Wetlands 
Working Group, 1997). The formal classification ends at this point to allow further 
subdivisions according to the needs of different disciplines. The goal of this 
classification is to provide a framework that can be used in various disciplines as a 
basis for communication (National' Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988), The CWCS also includes 
water chemistry and hydrologic criteria for wetland classification, and these; the 
key to the wetland classes, forms and subforms; and -the wetland 'types list, are 
included in Appendix 1. 

Sometimes, wetlands are created by agricultural activities, hydroelectric 
structures, and through other human activities, Over time, these evolve Into 
natural functioning wetlands and are classified accordingly. Although included in 
the mapping of Canadian wetlands, constructed wetlands, such as those for 
habitat enhancement and wastewater treatment, essentially lie outside the scope 
of the CWCS (National Wetlands Working Group, 1997), 

The CWCS is a scientific classification, which is different than evaluation systems 
developed for regulatory, processes (National Wetlands Working Group, 1997). It 
does not focus on any site evaluation factor related to environmental, social or 
economic importance. Several evaluation methods have been published; for 
example, Bond et at. (1992) and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (1 993a 
and 1993b)-, Nonetheless, the CWCS can be used for naming and describing 
various kinds of wetlands in these evaluation systems (National Wetlands Working 
Group, 1997), 

2.1.4. Status in Canada and Alberta 
Since European settlement, wetland loss has occurred throughout North America 
at a very high rate, and the continuing major cause has been agriculture (Usher 
and Scarth, 1990), The Lands Directorate of Environment Canada estimated in 
1986 that 65% of Atlantic coastal marshes, 70% of southern Ontario wetlands, up 
to 71 % of prairie wetlands, and 80% of the Fraser River Delta wetlands in British 
Columbia have been lost due to agricultural expansion (Lands Directorate of 
Environment Canada, 1986), By 1990, approximately 1.2 million hectares of 

in 
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wetland habitat in the Canadian Prairie Provinces had been converted to 
agricultural use (Bellrose, 1976; Usher and Scarth, 1990). A similar situation occurs 
in the United States, where 75% of prairie wetlands have been drained and 
converted to agricultural uses (Jahn, 1988; Usher and Scarth, 1990). 

Surveys conducted by Brace and Pepper (1984) indicated that draining, filling, 
and cultivating of semipermanent and permanent wetland basins, by 1984, was 
occurring in the Canadian prairie provinces at a rate of 18% per year, This survey 
also indicated that intensive farming practices, such as burning, clearing, grazing, 
and cultivating, have serious impacts on prairie wetland margins. Several 
functions important to human well being are also impaired by such action (Usher 
and Scarth, 1990). In a study conducted by Turner et al. from 1981 to 1985, the 
average rate of impact on wetland margins was greatest in Alberta (93%) than in 
Saskatchewan (78%) and Manitoba (64%) (Turner et a!,, 1987). Over the five-year 
period of the study, an average of 59% of the wetland basins and 79% of the 
wetland margins on Canadian prairies were degraded by agricultural practices. In 
Alberta, the most serious losses have been of marsh wetlands in the central and 
southern parts of the province (Alberta Water Resources Commission, 1990), 

The proximity of many wetlands to urban areas has also contributed to their loss. 
Although, not as extensive as agricultural expansion, urban and industrial 
development have resulted in the continued and irreversible conversion of 
wetlands for uses such as airports, shopping centres, and landfill sites (Usher and 
Scarth, 1990), By 1981, an estimated 76% of the original wetland base in the 
vicinity of Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, and Winnipeg had been 
converted to agricultural uses; 13% to urban uses; and less than three percent for 
recreational purposes (Lands Directorate, 1986; Usher and Scarth, 1990), 

Ongoing losses and degradation of prairie wetlands demonstrate the need for a 
comprehensive inventory of wetlands to determine their distribution and the scale 
of these trends (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on 
Ecological Land Classification, 1988). Detection of such trends will direct wetland 
conservation and enhancement efforts, and will help identify wetlands of 
importance (e.g., wetlands for waterfowl production). 

2.1.5. Conservation Strategies and Policies 

Significant global, national, provincial, and regional efforts are currently being 
expended to understand and protect wetlands. People are becoming aware of 
the importance of conserving and carefully managing this valuable resource. 
Following are only some of the strategies, efforts, and policies involved in this 
matter, 

Canada is party of the International Convention on Wetlands of International 
Importance, also known as Ramsar Convention. The goal of this Convention 
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(inaugurated in 1975), which is sponsored by the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), is to focus attention on the conservation of habitats 
of ecosystems of major biotic units, with particular attention to wetlands. At this 
time (2002), 106 nations are members of the treaty, and there are more than 900 
Ramsar sites covering 97 million hectares world-wide (Hebert, 2002). As party to 
the Convention, Canada has undertaken to promote the wise use of wetlands 
and to designate wetlands of international importance. Currently, Canada has 
designated 36 sites (13,051,501 ha) for protection, of which four are in Alberta, 
but none in its prairie region. However, there are five Ramsar sites in 
Saskatchewan's and 'Manitoba's prairie region (Ramsar Convention Bureau, 2000), 
The Ramsar sites are managd by ,federal" agencies: Canadian Wildlife Service, 
National Capital Commission, and Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. Some 
wetlands are protected under provincial law and others are on private land 
(Hebert, 2002). 

The North American Waterfowl Management Plan, signed by the governments of 
Canada and the United States in 1986, by 2001 had generated and invested 1.7 
billion dollars to protect and improve an additional 1.45 million ha of wetlands in 
Canada, with primary focus on the Continental Prairie Wetland Region (Division of 
Bird Habitat Conservation, 2002). Methods to conserve wetland and upland 
habitat include acquisition of land, changing land use practices through financial 
incentives, promotion of water and soil conservation, and multiple use 
management of public lands (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). 

In the Continental Prairie Wetland Region, millions of hectares of wetlands are 
protected in national and provincial parks (such as FCPP), in national wildlife 
areas, and in wildlife sanctuaries, Ducks Unlimited has played a major role in the 
conservation of, especially, western Canada's' wetlands. Wetlands of high value to 
waterfowl or with ecological or societal significance are being designated and 
protected through Heritage Marsh Agreements between Ducks Unlimited, 
provincial wildlife departments, and provincial wildlife federations (National 
Wetlands Working' Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land 
Classification, 1988). 

In cooperation with other governmental and nongovernmental groups, Wildlife 
Habitat Canada, which is -a conservation organization founded in 1984, is funding 
the acquisition of various critical prairie wetlands and sponsoring pilot projects to 
develop landowner incentives to conserve wetlands and to modify land use 
practices that threaten waterfowl (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). 

The province of Alberta developed a wetland's conservation strategy (Usher and 
Scarth, 1990), which owes its origin to the World Conservation Strategy (WCS). The 
WCS (IUCN, 1980) represents five years of work of more than 450 agencies and 

19, 
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organizations including national governments, development agencies, 
International aid organizations, nongovernmental environmental groups, and 
scientists who met to discuss the global problem of renewable resources 
depletion and the great need for conservation. Canada endorsed the WCS in 
1981, and following the 1986 WCS conference, the National Task Force on 
Environment and Economy was established. The purpose of the task force was to 
initiate dialogue between governments, environmental organizations, industry, 
and academic institutions on the subject of integrating environmental concerns 
with economic policies. One of the recommendations made by this task force 
was that all provinces complete conservation strategies by 1992 (Usher and 
Scarth, 1990). 

Regarding policies related to wetlands, in 1987, the Canada Committee on Land 
Use developed a framework for wetland policy in - Canada. The document's 
purpose was to encourage and guide government's actions and policies related 
to the use and management of the country's wetland resources, including their 
protection and restoration. Each government is supposed to use those statements 
or strategies appropriate to their respective jurisdictions and wetland situations. The 
document's goal is to provide for the wise use of Canada's wetland resources, 
and several policy strategies are listed in it. The main policy strategies are: 

• To ensure that wetland ValUes are fully integrated in, and influential on, land 
use and management decisions. 

• To secure and manage important wetlands and their resources. 
• To - improve the knowledge, base related to wetlands, their ecological 

functions, their social and economic value, and their protection and 
management. 

• To develop and support education and information programs to promote 
the importance, role, values and uses of wetlands and their resources 
(Canada Committee on Land Use, 1987). 

Wetland conservation in Canada is a shared federal, provincial, and territorial 
responsibilily. In - i 991, the Government of Canada published "The Federal Policy 
on Wetland Conservation", which objective is "to promote the conservation of 
Canada's wetlands to sustain their ecological and socio-economic functions, now 
and In the future" (Government of Canada, 1991: p. 7). The goals of this policy 
are: 

1. "Maintenance of the functions and values derived from wetlands 
throughout Canada, 

2. No net loss of wetland functions on all federal lands and waters. 
3. Enhancement and rehabilitation- of wetlands in areas where the continuing 

loss or degradation of wetlands or their functions have reached critical 
levels. 

11 
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4. Recognition of wetland functions in resource planning, management, and 
economic decision-making with regard to all federal programs, policies, 
and activities. 

5. Securement of wetlands of significance to Canadians, 
6. Recognition of sound sustainable management practices in sectors such 

as forestryand agriculture that make a positive contribution to wetlands 
conservation while also achieving wise use of wetland resources. 

7. Use of wetlands in a manner that enhances prospects for their sustained 
and productive use for future generations" (Government of Canada, 1991: 
p. 7): 

An interim policy concerning wetland management in the settled area of Alberta 
was published in 1993. It was prepared in response to the loss of slough/marsh 
wetlands and the need for consistent direction to guide provincial government 
departments. It provides a policy goal for slough/marsh wetland management as 
well as strategies to implement the policy. "The goal of the government of Alberta 
is to sustain the social, economic and environmental benefits that functioning 
wetlands provide, now and in the future" (Alberta Water Resources Commission, 
1993:1 p). The objectives ofthe policy are: 

• To conserve slough/marsh wetlands in a natural state. 
• To mitigate degradation or loss of slough/marsh wetland benefits as near to 

the site of disturbance as possible. 
• To enhance, restore or create slough/marsh wetlands in areas where 

wetlands have been depleted or degraded. 

It is clarified that wetland management will be balanced to recognize that 
objectives for wetlands may conflict with those of other natural resources and, 
therefore, all management objectives may not be met for every wetland. The 
following management guidelines apply: 

• Mitigation of impacts on wetlands may be required to meet regional 
wetland management objectives. 

• Land use activities that are compatible with wetlands will be permitted. 

Various provincial government departments manage the natural resources found 
in and around wetlands. At least 14 agencies administer more than 40 provincial 
statutes with a direct or indirect effect on wetlands, No single agency has 
responsibility for management of all aspects of wetlands in Alberta (Alberta Water 
Resources Commission, 1993). "Primary responsibility for coordination of wetland 
management will be assigned to Alberta Environmental Protection. Wetland 
management activities will include Inventory, assessment, monitoring, education, 
planning research and enforcement—" (Alberta Water Resources Commission, 
1993:5p). 

14 
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On the subject of urban wetlands, the policy states: "[R]etention of natural 
wetlands within urban areas will be encouraged, Mitigation of the impacts of 
urban development on wetlands may be required to meet regional wetland 
management objectives" (Alberta Water Resources Commission, 1993:8p). 

The report includes many other policy statements and it clarifies that "[l]he 
wetland management policy will be implemented under existing resource 
management legislation with modifications where necessary. Wetland 
conservation legislation will not be enacted and the resource management 
mandates of the provincial government agencies will be recognized., ." (Alberta 
Water ResourcesCommission, 1993-:9p), 

2.1.6. Wetlands and Urbanization: Potential Impacts 
Hydrologic change is the most obvious impact of urbanization. Hydrology 
concerns the quantity, duration, rates, frequency, and other properties of water 
flow. It Is a key player in wetland conditions; it has a central role in maintaining 
specific wetland types and processes (Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993). Moreover, 
Impacts on water quality and other wetland components, to a significant degree, 
are ,a function of hydrologic changes (Leopold, 1968; Homer, 2001). Of all land 
uses, urbanization has the greatest ability to alter hydrology. Urbanization generally 
increases runoff peak flows and total flow volumes and damages water quality as 
well as aesthetic values (Homer, 2001). The direct impacts of hydrologic changes 
on wetlands are likely to be far more dramatic, especially over the short term, 
than any other impact (Homer, 2001), It Is fair to say that changes in hydrology 
caused by urbanization (i.e., depth, duration, and frequency of inundation) can 
exert complete control over a wetland's existence and its characteristics (Homer, 
2001). 

Over the past decades, it has become increasingly evident that untreated runoff 
is a significant threat to water quality (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1993). 
Runoff can alter four major wetland components: hydrology, water quality, soils, 
and biological resources. lrnpacts of indMdual wetland components affect the 
condition of others and, therefore, it is hard to distinguish between the effects of 
each impact or to predict the ultimate condition of a wetland component by 
simply adding the effects of individual Impacts (U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, 1993). Furthermore, processes within wetlands Interact in complex ways. 
For example, wetland physical, chemical, and biological processes interact to 
influence the retention, transformation, and release of a large number of 
substances in wetlands. Increased peak flows transport more sediment to 
wetlands, which, in turn, may produce alterations in the wetlands' vegetation 
communities and affect animal species dependent on the vegetation (Homer, 
2001). 
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Urbanization Impacts wetlands in various ways. For example, construction impacts 
wetlands by causing habitat loss, altered water quality, suspended solids 
additions, and hydrologic changes. Urbanization may affect wetlands in different 
levels: on the landscape level, through loss of extensive areas; at the wetland 
complex level, through drainage or modification of some of the units in a group 
of closely spaced wetlands; and at the level of the individual wetland, through 
modification or fragmentation (Homer, 2001). 

Pollutants reach wetlands mainly through runoff (Puget Sound Water Quality 
Authority, 1986). Urbanized watersheds generate large amounts of pollutants, 
including eroded soil from construction sites, petroleum wastes, and toxic metals 
from roadways and industrial and commercialized areas, and bacteria and 
nutrients from residential areas (Homer, 2001). By volume, sediment is the most 
important nonpoint pollutant (Puget Sound Water Qualily Authority, 1986). 
Urbanization also reduces water infiltration capacity, yielding more surface runoff. 
Thus, pollutants from urban land uses are more vulnerable to transport by surface 
runoff than pollutants from other land uses, Increased surface runoff accelerates 
the transport and deposition of sediments in wetlands (Canning, 1988). Hence, 
there is an intimate connection between runoff pollution and hydrology. 

Hydrologic Impact are affected by several factors such as watershed landuses; 
wetland to watershed area ratios; and wetland soils, bathymetry, vegetation, and 
inlet and outlet conditions (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1993). 
Consequently,. an assessment of the impacts of urbanization on .a wetland should 
take Into account the landscape in which the wetland Is located (Homer, 2001). 

Flow characteristics within wetlands directly influence the rate and degree of 
sedimentation of solids imported by runoff (Heliotis, 1982). If no attention is paid to 
this, excessive sedimentation can alter wetland topography and soils, and, 
eventually result in the filling of wetlands. On the other hand, elevated flows can 
scour a wetlands substrate, changing soil composition, and leading to a more 
channelized flow; Consequently, materials accumulated over hundreds of years 
could be lost in a matter of decades. Furthermore, the physical, chemical, and 
biological characteristics of wetland soils change as they are subject to urban 
runoff (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1993). The physical effects of runoff 
in wetland soils can be changes in texture, particle size distributions, and/or 
degree of saturation, A wetlands soils can be expected to obtain the physical 
characteristics of the sediments retained by the wetland (Homer, 2001). 
Suspended matter has a strong tendency to absorb and adsorb other pollutants. 
Thus, sedimentation is a major mechanism of pollutant removal in wetlands (Chan 
et al. 1981). Chemical property changes In wetland soils usually reflect 
sedimentation patterns. When nutrient inputs to wetlands rise, storage of nutrients 
in ecosystem components, including soils, can increase (Kadlec, 1987). However, 
although wetland soils can retain nutrients, a change of conditions can transform 
stored pollutants from solid to dissolved forms, facilitating export from the soil 
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(Environmental Protection Agency, 1993). The capacity of wetland soils to retain 
nutrients can become saturated over time; if this happens, release of nutrients is 
likely to occur (Homer, 2001). Wetland soils can also trap toxic materials, such as 
metals (Environmental Protection Agency, 1993). High toxic metals accumulations 
have been found in wetlands affected by urban runoff, The quantity of metals that 
a wetland can absorb without damage depends on the rate of metals 
acceleration and degree of burial. If, for example, stormwater runoff affects pH 
and redox (i.e., a reduction-oxidation reaction where one or more electrons are 
transferred) potential, many stored toxic materials can become immediately 
available to biota (Cooke, 1991). Water quality impacts on wetland soils can, over 
time, threaten a wetland's existence, Where sediment inputs exceed rates of 
sediment export and soil consolidation, a wetland will gradually become filled. 
This is a particular concern for wetlands in urbanized areas (Pedersen, 1981), 

Impacts on wetland hydrology and water qualify can, in turn, alter wetland 
vegetation, Changes in community structure, vegetation dynamics, and plant 
tissue element concentrations can take place. For example, wetlands receiving 
urban runoff are sometimes dominated by opportunistic species, while 
undisturbed wetlands contain more diverse groupings of species (Homer, 2001), 
Regarding the tolerance of wetland plant species to flooding, it is known that 
flooding can harm some species and promote others. Plant species frequently 
have specific germination requirements, and many are sensitive to flooding once 
established. Moreover, hydrologic Impacts on Individual plants eventually translate 
Into long-term alterations of plant communities (U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency,, 19.85). On the other hand, high-suspended solids inputs can reduce light 
penetration, dissolved oxygen, and overall wetland productivity (Stockdale, 1991), 
Toxic materials in runoff can interfere with the biological processes of wetland 
plants, resulting in impaired growth, mortality, and changes in plant communities 
(Homer, 2001), In spite of all these, on some occasions, plants that have received 
stormwater runoff for a long period of time do not appear to concentrate metals 
any more than plants in wetlands not receiving stormwater (Chan et at., 1981). 
While toxic metals can accumulate in certain species, such as cattails (i.e., Typha 
latifoio), without-causing harm, they may Interfere with the metabolism of other 
species (Stockdale, 1991), Pollution in wetlands probably impacts plant 
community composition the most. The major effect of residential and agricultural 
runoff (with high pH and nitrate concentrations) seems to be the reason why 
indigenous aquatic macrophytes are replaced by non-native species (Morgan 
and Phillip, 19861, 

Hydrologic changes in wetlands can also greatly affect wetland animal 
communities, Animal species richness and abundance usually declines as 
disturbances increase. Shifts on plant communities that result from hydrologic 
changes commonly have impacts on the food supply, cover, and nesting of 
such animals as waterfowl (Homer, 2001), The presence of pollutants in wetlands 
has negative effects on animal species as well. Aquatic organisms, particularly 
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amphibians, absorb chemical concentrations, A significant negative correlation 
exists between water conductivity (an indicator of dissolved substance 
concentrations) and amphibian species richness (Azous, 1991). Water quality 
changes can also indirectly affect fish and wildlife by reducing the coverage of 
plant species preferred for food and shelter (Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993). 

Natural wetlands are frequently used as stormwater receivers or containers and for 
stormwater treatment in urban areas. Stormwater quality improves in the wetlands, 
and the stormwater may be dissipated by evaporation and infiltration, and/or 
drained into other water 'bodies (e;g., rivers and lakes). Impacts from deliberately 
using wetlands for stormwater management could be more harmful than those 
that would take place with incidental drainage from an urbanized watershed 
(Homer, 2001). For example, raising the outlet and controlling the outflow rate 
would considerably change the water table 'and the pattern of rise and fall of 
water (Homer, 2001). Structural revisions to improve pollutant-trapping ability would 
increase toxicant accumulations, in addition to the direct effects of construction 
(Homer, 2001). Nevertheless, stormwater management actions could be linked 
with efforts to raise the value of wetlands that are already significantly damaged 
(Homer, 2001), 
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CHAPTER 3: STUDY AREA 

3.1 Location and Ecological Setting 

Fish Creek Provincial Park (FCPP) is 
located in the south end of the City 
of Calgary (Fig. 3.1), in the province 
of Alberta. The Park encompasses 
the Fish Creek Valley, which is 
oriented east-west starting from the 
Tsuu T'ina Nation in the west, and it 
extends east across the Bow River to 
McKenzie Meadows Dr. SE, It Is 
comprised of approximately 1200 ha 
in area and is 19 km in length, 
making it the largest provincial urban 
park in Canada (Fish Creek 
Management Plan Team, 1997). The 
Park's natural environment is 
surrounded by urban residential 
development and is located in 
portions of two riverine valleys: Fish 
Creek Valley and the Bow River 
Valley. Past and present activities, 
such as ranching, farming and 
intensive recreational use have 
altered the natural ecosystem of the 
Park. However, much of the natural 
landscape (escarpment, floodplain, 
vegetation, stream channels) 
remains (Fish Creek Management Plan Team, 199 
urban park system situated along Calgary's river 
function as a "natural" corridor that enables wildlife 
Oily to another. 

1. 

Figure 3.1. Fish Creek Provincial Park's 
Location (City context). 

Fish Creek 
Provincial Park 

7). FCPP 
valleys, 

to move 
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and, together, they 
from one side of the 

Three major biogeographic zones meet in Fish Creek Provincial Park; the montane 
zone, the mixed grass prairie zone, and the parkland zone (Lombard North Group 
Ltd., 1976). The western part of the Park (i.e., from Macleod Trail to the west end of 
the Park; see Fig. 3.4; 26p) is considered to be an extension of the montane zone, 
which is characterized by coniferous and mixed conifer/deciduous forest; the 
southern and eastern parts of the Park (i.e., from Macleod Trail to the east end of 
the Park; see Fig. 3.4; 26p) are part of the mixed grass prairie zone; and the 
northern part of FCPP is represented by an extension of the parkland zone, which 
is typified by groves of aspen intermixed with grassland areas (Lombard North 
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Group Ltd., 1976). Two Canadian 
wetland subregions, both pertaining to 
the Prairie Wetland Region, are present 
In the Fish Creek area: the Grassland 
Continental Prairie Wetland Subregion 
(PCg), which dominant climax plant 
community is the fescue prairie (PCg1), 
and the Aspen Parkland Continental 
Prairie Subregion (PCa) (National 
Wetlands Working Group, 1986; 1988). 
(Fig, 3.2). 

3.2. Prairie Wetland Regions  

The prairies combine the forest-
grassland transition zone (i.e., parkland) 
with open grasslands in semi-arid to 
sub-humid climates such that when 
trees are present, they are never the 
dominant vegetation (National 
Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land 
Classification, 1988). The Canadian 
prairies are concentrated in the 
southern portions of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, as well as 
in intermountain portions of British 
Columbia, The National Wetlands 
Working Group (1986) separated this 
region in two wetland regions: the Continental Prairie Wetland Region (PC) and the 
Intermountain Prairie Wetland Region (P1). The PC region is the only of these two 
that is found in the province of Alberta. The wetland regions were further 
subdivided in subregions (Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 
1981; National Wetlands Working Group, 1986; National Wetlands Working Group 
and Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988), of which the 
Aspen Parkland Continental Prairie (PCa) and the Grassland Continental Prairie 
(PCg) are found in Fish Creek Provincial Park (Fig.3.3). The PCa comprises a belt of 
forest-grassland transition that occupies most of the Black and northern fringe of 
the Dark Brown Chernozem soil zones. Natural vegetation consists of large islands 
of aspen in the north, and clumps and groves of aspen in the south, interspersed 
with rough fescue (Festuca ha//a or mixed grass prairie. Under natural conditions, 
parkland is differentiated from grassland by the presence of more than 15% tree 
cover. Prominent wetlands in this subregion include fresh and variably saline 
marshes and semipermanent shallow water ponds bordered by emergent 

Figure 3.2. Alberta's Wetland Regions and 
Subregions (Canada Committee on 
Ecological Land Classification. 1981 map). 

N 

6 Legend 
Hc Continental High Boreal Wetlands 
BMc Continental Mid-Boreal Wetlands 
BMt Transitional Mid-Boreal Wetlands 
Pca Aspen Parkland Continental Prairie W. 
PCg Grassland Continental Prole Wetlands 
SL Low Subarctic Wetland Region 
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vegetation, shrubs, and frees (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). The PCg consists of two 
dominant climax plant communities: fescue prairie (PCg1) and mixed-grass 
prairie (PCg2). The fescue prairie is situated on Dark Brown and shallow Black 
Chernozem soils, and it has a cooler and moisterer climate than that of typical 
mixed-grass prairie. The mixed-grass prairie occupies semi-arid Brown and Dark 
Brown Chernozems, and Solonetzic soils, Prominent wetlands include marshes 
dominated by rush, sedge, and grass, and shallow water ponds lacking treed 
borders, Saline lakes are conspicuous features of the mixed-grass prairie (National 
Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land 
Classification, 1988). 

Legend 
BMI Transitional Mid-Boreal 
Pca Aspen Parkland 

/ - Continental Prairie 
/ PCg Grassland Continental Prairie 
/ PCg Fescue Prairie 
/ I PC92 Mixed-Grass Prairie 
F I s P1 Intermountain Prairie 
1 
I 

I I S4UHI 

I I 
¼ I I 

J I ) 

P(Sa-, 
911 

I'(q, US7! 

Figure 3.3. Wetland Regions and Subregions in the Prairie Provinces 
(National Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on 
Ecological Land Classification, 1988). 

Prairie wetlands occasionally face dramatic cyclic changes induced by variations 
of the water regime. For example, in the parkland during a drought period, as a 
pond dries, plant succession in wetland communities generally proceeds from (1) 
a submergent stage, to (2) a marsh or emergent stage, to (3) a sedge meadow 
stage, to (4) a shrub stage, and (5) a tree stage (National Wetlands Working Group 
and Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). These 
changes in vegetation zonation create problems in delineating the boundaries of 
wetlands. 

In the Continental Prairie Wetland Region, the length of the growing season varies 
from 170 to 190 days, and the average length of the frost-free season ranges 
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from 90 to 120 days. Approximately 50% of the precipitation received in this 
region falls' from April' through July, and the winds and high temperatures 
contribute to high evaporation and surface water losses (National Wetlands 
Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). 

Three wetland classes are found 'in the prairiô region: marsh, fen, and shallow 
water. At least 10 wetland forms, and a variety of wetland subforms and types, 
occur in this region (Table 3.1) (National Wetlands Working Group and Canada 
Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988), 

Table 3. 1. Classification of prairie wetlands (adapted from National Wetlands 
Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification (1988) 
and National Wetlands Working Group (1997)). 

Class Form Subform Type 
Marsh Riparian Marsh 

Basin Marsh 
Spring Marsh 
Slope Marsh 
Lacustrine Marsh 

Riparian Delta 
Riparian Meltwater Channel 
Riparian Floodplain 
Riparian Stream 
Isolated Basin 
Linked Basin 
Discharge Basin 
Lacustrine Bay 
Lacustrine Lagoon 
Lacustrine Shore 

Low rush 
Mixed Forb 
Mixed Grass 
Non-vegetated 
Sedge 
Sedge-grass 
Tall grass 
Tall rush 
Tall shrub 

Shallow water Riparian Wafer 
Basin Water 
Lacustrine Wafer 

Riparian Meltwater Channel 
Riparian Delta 
Riparian FloodplaIn 
Riparian Stream 
Discharged Basin 
Linked Basin 
Isolated Basin 
Lacustrine Shore 

Floating aquatic 
Non-vegetated 
Submerged 
aquatic 

Fen Basin 
Spring 

- Low shrub 
Sedge 
Sedge-grass 
Tall grass 
Tall rush 
Tall shrub 

In the prairie region, combinations of wetland types may occur in a zonal 
sequence on large wetlands, and mixed types such as sedge-grass occur 
frequently. Tall shrubs are generally associated with wet meadows or wetland 
borders. Mixed forb types are most common in shallow marshes with saline, 
drawdown, or disturbed marsh conditions. Tall grass species are usually 
associated with the periphery of permanent or semipermanent marshes, while 
other grasses and sedges are usually dominant in shallow marsh and wet 
meadowsubform areas. Short rushes are frequently abundant in shallow marsh, 
wet meadow, or drawdown areas, whereas tall rushes are found usually in 
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emergent deep marshes or in saline marshes. Aquatic plants, both floating and 
submergent, are dominant in open pools in deep marshes or in shallow water 
wetlands, The relative composition of marsh types varies regionally across the 
Continental Wetland Prairie Region (National Wetlands Working Group and 
Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). 

3.3. Topography 
There is considerable topographic variation along Fish Creek Provincial Park. Three 
general regions can be identified on the basis of similar topographic 
characteristics. These are: the section west of Macleod Trail, the eastern section of 
Macleod trail to the Bow River, and the Bow Valley section (Lombard North Group 
Ltd., 1976; see Fig. 3.4; 26p). In the western section, the creek is confined in a v-
shaped valley' with steep walls. The slope part in this section varies from 
moderately steep to very steep, The slope of the sides of the valley is about 50% 
and can be classified as very steep (Stiles, 1981). The eastern section of Fish Creek 
Valley Is wide and u-shaped. In this part of the valley the degree of slope varies 
from moderatelysteep to very steep, but-on an average is about 40% and can 
be classified as steep (Stiles, 1981). The broad Bow River Valley defines the Bow 
River section. In the northern portion of this section the valley escarpments are 
outside the park boundary (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976), 

3.4. Climate  
The Meteorological Service of Canada's weather data from 1881 to 1990 show 
that Calgary's coldest month is January, its daily mean temperature is -9.6°C, Wand 
its warmest month is July, with a daily mean temperature of 16.4°C (Environment 
Canada, 2001). These same data show that the mean total precipitation for the 
Calgary area is 398 mm per year; June being the wettest month (i.e., 76.9 mm of 
precipitation) and February the driest (I.e., 9.9 mm of precipitation). The month 
with the greatest amount of snowfall is April (i.e., 20.4 cm; Environment Canada, 
2001). 

Certain microclimatic conditions can be predicted for specific areas of FCPP. 
Southeast-facing 'slopes are likely to be warmest in the winter because they are 
sheltered from the north, northwest and westerly winds and are in a favourable 
position relatiVe to the winter sun angle (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976); 
Southwest-facing slopes will be drier because of their position relative to Chinook 
winds in the winter, and fairly warm (although less so than south easterly slopes) 
because of exposure to Chinook winds. South-facing slopes will be somewhere 
between these two. North and northeast-facing slopes are the wettest and coolest 
of the slope-facing land units because of the prevailing wind direction and the 
sun angle. Northwest-facing slopes are somewhere between the latter and the 
southwest-facing areas (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976). This microclimatic 
conditions influence the distribution patterns of biological resources, so, for 
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example, the location of some vegetation types in the slopes of the Park can also 
be predicted. 

3.5. Geology 
The Paskapoo Formation, consisting of interbedded lenticular shales, sandstones, 
and siltstones, underlies the park area. Several bedrock exposures are in evidence 
in areas where Fish Creek has undercut its banks (Lombard North Group Ltd., 
1976). Surficial deposits are either of glacial (tills, lake deposits and oulwash 
channels) or recent origin (meltwater channels, alluvial deposits, and colluvial 
deposits), which include sand and gravel deposits (Lombard North Group Ltd., 
1976). 

3.6. Hydrology 
The major surface drainage features of the Park are: the Fish Creek, the Bow River 
side channel, and the Bow River main channel, which forms the eastern boundary 
of the Park (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976). 

Fish Creek is often intermittent, with peak flows usually occurring in May, and with 
very small to nil flows occurring during July and August. Springs, drainage channels 
and marshy areas are frequently associated and form a "drainage complex" 
(Lombard NOrth Group Ltd., 1976). 

The major groundwater recharge area in the Fish Creek region is west of the Park; 
in the foothills and mountain areas. Regional groundwater flow In an easterly 
direction is understood to be almost horizontal at a depth below the bottom of 
the Fish Creek Valley (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976). Fish Creek Valley is a 
discharge area for local groundwater with recharge taking place on adjacent 
upland terrain. Water table measurements indicate ci general increase in the 
water table's depth towards the creek (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976). Various 
springs are in evidence below sandstone outcrops of the Paskapoo formation 
along the north side of the creek. The area of conglomerate (on the south side of 
the valley opposite to Bow Valley Ranch) has been undermined and its banks are 
unstable, A number of springs occur at the intersection of meltwater channels, 
forming minor aquifers or wetlands that ultimately drain in the Fish Creek Valley 
(Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976). 

The discharge of water at valley walls (springs) tends to reduce the stability of 
slopes.' This is'thereason why natural drainage along, the base of the cliff should 
not be blocked, since this may raise soil pore pressure and increase the likelihood 
of a slide (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976). Urbanization of the areas around 
FCPP alters groundwater conditions. For example, lawn watering increases water 
table levels and can destabilize slope areas, principally in the vicinity of springs 
and areas of seepage (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976). 
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3.7. Vegetation and Wildlife  

The Calgary Field Naturalists Society carried out several studies on the vegetation 
of FCPP. These led to a document (Bird, 1974) that identified five major vegetation 
types: grasslands, aspen woods, riverine forests, white spruce forests, and aquatic 
communities (i.e., oxbows, springs and creek) (Lombard North Group Ltd., 1976; 
Stiles, 1981). Soon after, Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) identified 19 vegetation 
types in the Park. These communities are: 

• Balsam Poplar 
.' Aspery 
• Aspen and Tall Shrub 
• Aspen and Grass 
• Spruce 
• Tall Shrub 
• Low Shrub 
• Non-nafive Grass 
• Low Shrub and Non-native Grass 
• Native Grass 
• Wet Meadows 
• Low Shrub and Native Grass 
• Gravel Bar 
a' Wet Meander Scar 
• Dry Meander Scar 
• Weeds 
• Disturbed, Bare Ground and Buildings 
• Mixed Forest 
• Natural Bare Slopes 

West of Macleod Trail, valley walls are heavily forested with white spruce and 
balsam poplar, and to the east the Fish Creek valley floor is primarily open 
grassland with stands of balsam poplar along Fish Creek and the Bow River (Fish 
Creek Management Plan Team, 1997). 

Because of the rich variety of habitats found at Fish Creek, and also because 
large 'areas of the valley have remained relatively undeveloped in the middle of 
surrounding urbanization, the land within the Park contains great wildlife diversity. It 
represents an excellent opportunity for wildlife conservation within an urban area 
(Van Camp, 1976). Fish Creek itself Is a migratory spawning stream for rainbow 
trout. Both the Fish Creek and Bow River valleys have active flood plains and 
provide habitats for a variety of wildlife (Fish Creek Management Plan Team, 
1997), By 1981, 442 species had been recorded in the Park, including 197 insects, 
12 fish, 4arnphlbians, 2 reptiles, 177 birds, and 30 mammals (Stiles, 1981). 
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3.8. Urban Context 
As already stated, Fish Creek 
Provincial Park is located in 
the south end of the Oily of 
Calgary, and the only major 
transportation corridor 
crossing it is Macleod Trail. 
Several major roads access 
facility areas within it (see Fig. 
3.4), The Park provides 
recreation opportunities for a 
great variety of visitors. Major 
facilities include the Bow 
Volley Visitor Centre, the Fish 
Creek Environmental Learning 
Centre, Sikome Lake, which is a man-made lake for swimming, a golf course, and 
various playgrounds and day use sites for picnicking. There Is also a complete 
network of walking, cycling, and equestrian trails located in the Park. 

Figure 3.4. Fish Creeks Provincial Park Urban Context 
(Government of Adberta, 2002) 
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Fish Creek is one of the largest open spaces 
opportunities to the surrounding residential 
Calgary, nearby towns, and visitors to 
the region and province (Fish Creek 
Management Plan Team, 1997). FCPP is 
a day-use park, which is used 
throughout the year with the summer 
season attracting the most visitors. The 
most common recreation activities 
consist of walking (including dog 
exercising), cycling, picnicking, fishing, 
wildlife viewing, in-line skating, jogging, 
cross-country skiing, skating, and 
swimming (Plate 3.1; Fish Creek 
Management Plan Team, 1997). 

Bow Bottom 
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Trail Bow 

River 11 

in Calgary. It provides recreation 
communities, other sections of 

Plate 3.1. Visitors at Sikome Lake, FCPP. 

Fish Creek Provincial Park was originally designated for 400,000 visitors per year. By 
1997, visitation was estimated to be over 2 million annually (Fish Creek 
Management Plan Team, 1997). In addition, further urban developments will 
increase visitation to FCPP, and, for that reason, if will be of utmost importance to 
carefully manage visitation within the Park. 
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It is known that urbanization causes several problems within adjacent natural 
ecosystems, One of the problems being faced by Fish Creek is the stormwater 
drainage from its surrounding urban lands. Such runoff carries pollution from the 
city's streets, and can cause stream bank erosion and scouring of the stream-bed 
(Fish Creek Management Plan Team, 1997). Furthermore, several stormwater 
sewers are located in FCPP, and they flow both into the creek and Into the Park's 
wetlands, As previously explained, these cause more problems than natural 
stormwater runoff, and, therefore, have to be carefully managed. 

3.9. Provincial Status and Management Objectives  

The Fish Creek Valley was proposed as a park by the City of Calgary in 1966. In 
1973, the provincial government announced that the Park would be designated 
as a Provincial Park, and on June 10, 1975 it was formally designated (Fish Creek 
Management Plan Team, 1997), 

In the Fish Creek Management Plan it is stated that effective management of the 
Park must satisfy both the objectives of the Alberta parks program and the visitors 
who enjoy the area (Fish Creek Management Plan Team, 1997). A vision 
statement and specific objectives have been developed for this, FCPP's vision 
statement is: 

"Alberta's Fish Creek Provincial Park Is a natural landscape in an evolving urban 
setting where the needs of wildlife and natural systems are balanced with outdoor 
leisure and environmental education opportunities" (Fish Creek Management Plan 
Team, 1997:11 p). 

The four broad program objectives of the park, each of which includes various 
specific objectives, are 

1. Preservation 
2. Heritage Appreciation 
3. Outdoor Recreation 
4: Tourism/Economic Development (Fish Creek Management Plan Team, 

1997). 

Besides the Park's general management guidelines, Fish Creek Provincial Park has 
been divided into seven management areas (Fig, 3,5), each with detailed 
management guidelines (see Fish Creek Management Plan for details; Fish Creek 
Management Plan Team, 1997), The management of the Park's wetlands has to 
be compatible with the management area where each of them is located. 
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Figure 3.5. Fish Creek Provincial Park Management Areas (Fish Crook 
Management Plan Team, 1997). 
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The influence of human activities on natural systems within FCPP makes 
preservation and management of the area a major challenge. Balancing the 
need for protection with the pursuit of leisure activities is a vital management 
challenge for the Park (Fish Creek Management Plan Team, 1997). 
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY 

In order to achieve the objectives of this project, the methodology used was as 
follows, 

4.1. Reconnaissance Evaluation  
The first step needed for the identification of existing and recently lost wetlands at 
FCPP was to carry out a reconnaissance evaluation. This consisted of the 
observation and analysis of colour and black and white aerial photos (1:10,000 
and T: 12, 000)  from. several years (i.e., 1966 (March), 1982 (month not registered) 
and 1998 (month not registered)), topographic maps (from 1975 (1:2,400) and 
1995 (1:20,000)), and soil maps from Fish Creek Provincial Park (Lombard North 
Group Ltd., 1976). After having identified potential wetlands in the area, these 
were located on a Park map (1:12,000). 

4.2. Field Based Methods  
In order to determine if the potential wetlands located through the above analysis 
were actually wetlands, Iwenly-five field visits to Fish Creek were conducted 
between the months of May and August 2001 (and two more in August 2002). 
During these site visits not only the existence of the wetlands was corroborated, 
but also the characteristics of each wetland were noted, and a number of them 
were sampled 'to determine their general vegetation type and characteristics. For 
this, a "Research and Collector Permit" was obtained from Alberta Community 
Development (Appendix 2). Comprehensive botanical analysis was not 
undertaken as this was not necessary to fulfill the study objectives. 

During the first stage of the fieldwork, the entire Park was biked to ground check 
the previous mapping, Each time a wetland was found, it was registered on a 
Park map (scale 1:12,000), classified according to the system developed by 
Canada's "National Wetlands Working Group" (1997), Its location was recorded 
using a Global Positioning System (Garman GPS H, accuracy ± 15 rn), and notes 
and pictures were taken. 

Once the wetland identification and mapping was completed, the second stage 
of the fieldwork began, This involved a more in-depth observation and analysis of 
the wetlands, for which a field form was developed, and subsequently filled out at 
each wetland (Appendix 3). Due to the high number of wetlands found at the 
Park, similar wetlands were grouped according to their types (i.e., dominant 
vegetation' community) and other general characteristics, and rather than 
evaluating each wetland, a sample of every group was randomly selected for 

9 This system was also used by the City of Calgary for the wetland inventory recently developed for 
the rest of the City (Jon Gareau Environmental Consulting, unpublished). 
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detailed analysis. The following activities were conducted in this stage: 
1. A general evaluation of the plants found at each site was carried out using 
a quadrat method. A 1 m2 quadrat 
(Plate 4.1) was placed in several . 

communities found at each '--' 

wetland (or wetland portion) 
consisting of different dominant 
species. The number of quadrats 
sampled at each wetland varied 
depending on its phytodiversily1° 
(the higher the phytodiversily, the 
higher the number of quadrats ___ 

sampled). The water depth Plate 4.1. Sampling quadrat. 

(measured using a 2-meter metallic tape measure) and all plant species 
inside the quadrat were registered and their relative abundance (% cover 
within the quadrat) was estimated. Some of the plant species that were 
found in the wetlands but did not fall into the sampled quadrats were 
recorded as well. The method of quadrat selection was subjective and 
based upon visually recognizable units to facilitate the development of a 
community classification. In order to accomplish this projects objectives, 
which involved classifying and describing wetlands, this subjective method 
was more practical than a random one, as vegetation tends to be 
clustered rather than random (Baker, 1985). The relative abundance of the 
dominant species in the entire wetland was also estimated and recorded, 
and the presence of aggressive weeds was documented to assist future 
management decisions. Plant specimens were collected and pressed 
whenever the species were encountered for the first time or when the 
author was not sure about their identification. Two plant catalogues resulted 
from these presses, and the specimens were further analysed to determine 
their nomenclature. The plant identification during both field observations 
and the lab analysis were done using plant guides (Delesalle, 1998; 
Hotchkiss, 1972; Wilkinson, 1990; Kavanagh, 1991; Royer and Dickinson, 
1999; Wilkinson, 1999; Bubar et al., 2000) and a plant key (Looman and 
Best, 1987). Nomenclature in this MDP follows that of "Budd's Flora of the 
Canadian Prairie Provinces" (Looman and Best, 1987). However, a different 
nomenclature was used in some occasions either to avoid confusion 
between species or when a different species name was considered to be 
more commonly used (see Appendix 4 for list of plants scientific and 
common names and for general information about them). A Fish Creek 
Park plant inventory (Stiles, 1980) was also used to assist species 
determination. Not all the collected plant specimens could be determined 
to the species or genus level as the stage of phenological development 

10 The term phytodiversify is being used in this document as a synonym for plant species richness (it 
does not include plant abundance). 
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was inadequate. Wetland classification and general description, and not a 
botanical Inventory, was the goal of this study. 

2. The soil type and parental material forming part of each wetland were 
taken from a soils map of FCPP (Fig. 4.1) that was generated by the Alberta 
Research Soil Division (Lombard North Group Ltd. 1976). It was not 
necessary to conduct soil analyses to recognize a wetland as such 
because it was assumed that If a site presented hydrophylic vegetation, it 
also had hydric soils and evidence of wetland hydrology, and it could, 
therefore, be considered a wetland. 

Figure 4.1. Fish Creek Provincial Parks soils map (Lombard 
North Group Ltd. 1976). - 

I 

a Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
Chernozemic (Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
Regosolic (Orthic Regosol) 

W Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Br.) 
Chernozemic (Orthic Black) 

a Chernozemic (Orthic Black) 

3. Direct and indirect observations of 
wildlife were conducted in an informal 
way at each wetland while sampling 
its vegetation. Only the vertebrate 
species, with the exception of fish, 
were identified and recorded (Plate 
4.2). The identification of the wildlife 
species, their tracks, and their signs 
was done using binoculars (7 x 50) 
and several field guides (Kavanagh, 
1991; Scotter et al., 1999; National 
Geographic, 1999; Scoffer and Ulrich, 
1995; Rezendes, 1999). Van Camp's 
(1976) wildlife inventory of Fish Creek 
was also used to narrow down the 
search for possible specIes. In order to 
complement this, and to have a 
better idea of which of the wildlife 

Plate 4.2. (a) black-capped chickadee, 
(b) deer and beaver tracks. 
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species present in FCPP could be using each wetland, information 
regarding habitat preferences of wetland species (e.g., Delesalle, 1998; 
Galatowitsh and Van der Valk, 1998) was taken into consideration 
(Appendix 5). 

Besides these three main stages, other issues were taken into consideration. In 
every case, linkages between terrestrial' and. wetland systems were recognised, 
and the dominant riparian plants were registered for each sampled wetland. 
Attention was paid to the presence or absence of a vegetation buffer surrounding 
the wetlands and to the state of the surrounding uplands. Some other general 
observations were made and recorded 'in the field form for' every sampled 
wetland (see Appendix 3). 

Between August and September 2001, Laurie Hamilton (a project volunteer) 
measured some of the wetlands' p1-h electric conductivity (EC), and their status 
concerning the presence or absence of surface water, 

Information about the location of stormwater outfalls in the Park was obtained 
from the-City of Calgary's Wastewater and Drainage Department, 

4.3. Mapping System  
Once the existence of a wetland was confirmed and geo-referenced in the field, 
It was registered using a Geographic Information System (i.e., ArcView GIS 3.2a). 
This was done using a cartographic map (2001; 1:20,000) of Calgary, in which the 
already classified wetlands were mapped in their respective locations, As the 
wetlands were not delineated in the field, each of them was mapped as one unit, 
At a' 1:20,000 scale, it is usually necessary to do - so. Some of the wetlands' 
approximate size was calculated by delineating them (or the abandoned creek 
or river channels where they are located) over 2001 digital aerial photos of FCPP 
(Sept; 1:30,000) using the same program (ArcVlew GIS 3.2a). Not all the wetlands 
could 'be delineated because some could not 'be identified in the photos. 

4.4. Data Analysis  
Data analysis involved six main activities. 

1. A comparison between the wetlands identified on the earlier available air 
photos of the Park, the topographic maps and the map of the wetlands 
found in the field was carried out, and observations about the potential 
wetlands that have been lost (i.e., drained) at FCPP were made. 

2. Several tables were generated in Microsoft Excel©, in which the plant 
species found at each wetland were listed. The tables were useful for the 
analysis of the plant composition of each wetland and also for finding 
characteristics common to the different types of wetlands (Including 
stormwater receivers), and for comparing them with each other. For several 
of these tables, the constancy in which each plant species was present 
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throughout the sampled quadrats and/or the sampled wetlands was 
considered: For this, the percentage of quadrats and/or wetlands where 
each species was found was calculated, and the resulting percentages 
were grouped into constancy classes (I to X) based on the proportion of 
sampled quadrats or wetlands that contain each plant species (Table 4.1). 
The tables that were generated are: three tables per each sampled 
wetland, which comprise (1) one for the dominant species and their 
estimated abundance in the wetland, (2) another for the species recorded 
in the sampled quadrats, showing the number of quadrats where they were 
found and their relative abundance within them, and (3) one more for the 
riparian species registered adjacent to the wetland; three tables showing 
the comparison between the presence of (1) the species sampled in 
quadrats, (2) the estimated dominant species, and (3) the riparian species. 
in the different types of wetlands that were sampled (i.e., Riparian 
Meliwater Channel Marshes, Riparian Stream Marshes, and Stormwater 
Receivers, which include Isolated Basins and a portion of a Riparian 
Meltwater Channel' Marsh); three tables showing the constancy classes for 
(1) each of the species found along the quadrats and for (2) each of the 
ones registered as dominant and (3) riparian species (considering all the 
sampled wetlands); a table showing the average of water depths where 
each species was' fund,' and,' lasflSj; a table showing the stages of the 
season when different species were found (see Appendix 6; Tables 1-12). 

Table 4.1: Constancy class designation based on the proportionate presence of 
plant species in quadrats 'and/or wetlands." 

Constancy Class Frequency of plant species 
within sampled quadrats or 

wetlands 
0-9% 

II 10-19% 
Ill 20-29% 
IV 30-39% 
V 40-49% 
VI 50-59% 
VII 60-69% 
VIII 70-79% 
IX 80-89% 
X 90-100% 
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3. From the tables that show the comparison between the species recorded 
in the different kinds of wetlands, the similarity of the vegetation 
composition between them was calculated, The Similarity Index of 
Sorensen (ISs) was used for this (Sorensen, 1948): 

/Ss= 20 x100 
A + B 

where: A= the total number of species in welland A; 
B= the total number of species In wetland B; 
C= the number of species common to both wetlands A and B. 

First, wetlands were separated into three types: Riparian Meltwater Channel 
Marhses (RMCMs), Riparian Stream Marshes (RSMs), and Stormwater 
Receivers (SRs). Three of each were considered to be representing their 
wetland type (only three RSMs and SRs were sampled, therefore, all these 
were representing their corresponding wetland type, and in order to 
represent RMCMs, three of 'the sampled wetlands were randomly chosen). 
Then the wetland types were compared between each other. Wetlands 
were also separated in three according to their water regime: 
semipermanently-, seasonally-, and temporarily- flooded wetlands, These 
were also compared amongst each other. As there were only two 
temporarily flooded wetlands, two wetlands were representing each 
different wetland type; for semipermanenfly and seasonally flooded 
wetlands, these two were randomly chosen, The six wetlands used for this 
latter comparison were all RMCMs; 

4. The conditions of the wetlands at the Park were analysed according to their 
present characteristics and to the indicator species that occur within them. 
A list of the indicator species found throughout the wetlands specifying 
what' they indicate was made (Appendix 4). In 'addition, information that 
can be useful to park managers was provided for them to get a better 
sense of wetland trends regarding hydrology, salinity, and nutrient and 
contaminant inputs. By monitoring the sampled wetlands, the Park's staff will 
be able to notice the changes' in plant composition and other 
characteristics, and they will be able to evaluate the status of the wetlands 
and to notice their trends. The wetlands that were not sampled can be 
sampled later on using the same methods used in this project, and this 
information can be useful to evaluate them in the future, 

5. According to the results of the analysis of the data, recommendations 
concerning stormwater management and other management actions, 
including conservation and restoration activities that may benefit the 
natural ecosystem of the Park, were done. 

6. Finally, further areas of research and necessary projects, some of which 
can be conducted by students, volunteers, and 'other interested groups 
such as Friends of Fish Creek, were identified. 
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Definitions and criteria used by different authors to group wetlands and plant 
species with similar characteristics were also used in this project for the description 
and analysis of Fish Creek's wetlands, These are the following: 

The water salinity subclasses of Stewart and Kantrud (1972) are being used to refer 
to the wetlands' salinity. 

Classification Approximate Specific 
Conductances (p.Mhos 11) 

Saline 45,000 < 
Subsaline 15,000-45,000 
Brackish 5,000 - 15,000 

Moderately Brackish 2,000 - 5,000 
Slightly Brackish 500 - 2,000 

Fresh <500 

Then again, for water permanence, the classification system that was used in this 
project is the one developed by "Stewart and Kantrud (1971). This system utilizes 
vegetation zones (each related to characteristic plant life forms) as Indicators of 
water permanence in the wetlands (Table 4.2). 

Table 4.2 Basic stable vegetation zones of prairie wetlands (taken from Kantrud et 
at., 1989: 1'39p); 

Common description Life-form of dominant 
vegetation 

Normal period of 
inundation 

Wet meadow Low herbaceous - grasses, fine 
sedges and forbes (shrubs In 

parkland) 

A few weeks In the spring 
(temporarily flooded) 

Shallow marsh Mid-height herbOceous - 
grasses, coarse sedges 

Spring to mid-summer or early 
fall (Seasonally flooded) 

(Emergent) deep marsh Tall, coarse herbaceous - 
cattail, bulrushes 

Spring through fall and 
frequently ovewlnter 

(Semipermanently flooded)' 
Shallow (permanent) open 

water 
Submergent of floating 

aquatics 
Year round except in periods 

of severe drought 
(Permanently flooded) 

Alkali (open or intermittent) Either non-vegetated or 
containing the submergent 

Rupia mar/f/ma 

Highly variable - from a few 
weeks In the spring to fall or 
overwinter, depending on 
runoff and ground water 

conditions. 

In Stewart and Kantrud's (1971) scheme for prairie wetland classification, wetland 
basins were assigned to different classes on the basis of the vegetation found in 

Specific conductance = mlcromhos per cm at 25° C. 
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their central or deepest zone. A wetland may have one, two, three, or more zones 
depending on its depth. The classes are: 

• Class I: ephemeral ponds with a central low prairie zone (low prairie) 
• Class II: temp oraiy ponds with a central wet meadow zone (wet meadow) 
• Class Ill: seasonal ponds and lakes with a central shallow marsh zone 

(shallow marsh) 
• Class IV: sem4oermanent ponds and lakes with a central deep marsh zone 

(deep marsh) 
• Class V: permanent ponds and lakes with a central permanent open water 

zone (permanent open water). 

According to Stewart and Kantrud (1972), in relation to their life forms, each 
wetland prairie plant species corresponds to one of the five vegetation zones 
listed above, and these are utilized as indicators of wetlands' hydrologic regime 
when they are occupying the central or deepest part of the basin. Some of the 
plants found in FCPP pertain to the following vegetation zones 12: 

Low prairIe vegetation zone (Indicator of ephemeral ponds when occupying the 
central or the deepest part of the pond) 
• Anemone canadensi 

Equisetum a,vense 
• Glycyrrh/za lepidota 
• Monarda fitulosa 
• Rosa woodsil 
• Smi7ac/na stellata 
• Symphoricarpos occidentali 
• Taraxacum offic/nale 
• Trifollum hybridum 
• Vlcia americana 

Wet meadow vegetation zone (indicator of temporary ponds when occupying the 
central or the deepest part of the pond) 
• Calamagrostis canadensis 
• Cirs/um arvense 
• Cornus sto/onifera 
• Epiobium cu/alum 
• Juncus balticus 
• Mentha arvensis 
• Pedicu/aris groenlandica 
• Potent/la anserlr,a 

12 Some of these species were listed by Stewart and Kantrud (1972), and the rest of them were 
grouped by the author based upon field observations at FCPP. 
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• Rumex crisp us 
Stachys palustris 

• (lit/ca d/o/ca 

Shallow marsh (emergent) vegetation zone (Indicator of seasonal ponds when 
occupyingthe-central or the deepest part of the pond) 
• Beckrn ann/a syzi'achne 
• Carex rostrata 
• Eleochar/spa/ustris 
• Eleocharis ac/cu/ar/s 
• Equ/setum fluv/atlle 
• Polygonurn amphib/urn 
• 'Sagiftar/a cuneata 
• Scirpus microcarpus 
• Scutellaria gaTe//cu/ala 
• Slum suave 
• Sparganiurn angust/follum 

Deep marsh (emergent) vegetation zone (indicator of semipermanent ponds 
when occupying the central- or the deepest part of the pond) 
• Scirpus acutus 
• Typha tat/fella 

Open water (floating and submerged) vegetation zone (indicator of permanent 
ponds) 
• Charasp. (submerged) 
'/r40pur/s vulgar/s (submerged) 
• Lemna rn/nor (floating) 
• Myr/ophy//um spicaturn (submered) 
• Potarnogeton pectlr7atus (submerged) 
• Ranunculus aquatll/s (submerged) 
• Ranunculus grne//ri// (submerged) 
• (lit/cu/ar/a vulgar/s (submerged) 

According to Kantrud and Stewart (1972), some of the characteristic plant species 
of cropland tillage vegetation are Me/lotus offic/na/is and 117/aspi arvense, and 
one that is characteristic of natural drawdown vegetation is Eleochar/s ac/cu/ar/s. 

In the Northern Prairies most species of open water vegetation zones (i.e., 
submerged and floating aquatic plants) occur in semipermanent ponds, and a 
few are restricted to seasonal ponds and persist only during the spring and early 
summer (Stewart and Kantrud, - 1972). These plants are not being used as 
indicators of permanently flooded wetlands as the classification system suggests. 
Even when the wetland is classified under Class V, it will not be considered to be 
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permanently flooded, and the vegetation zone (other than the open water zone) 
that indicates -the longest flooding regime, will be considered as the Indicator of 
water permanence in the wetland. 
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS 

Figure 5.1. Wetlands' location in Fish Creek Provincial Park, 

5.1. Wetlands Inventory 
A total of 40 wetlands 
(considering wetland 
complexes as a unit and 
including five unclassified 
wetlands) were registered, 
and 12 of these, including 19 
wetland portions (or parts of 
wetlands), were sampled. The 
reason why five of the 
wetlands could not be 
classified under the CWCS is 
because they are either man-
made or highly altered by 
human use. The project's 
intention was to sample all the 
existing wetlands in the Park, 
but because of the large 
number of them, a 
subsample was considered 
appropriate. However, all 
wetlands were visited, 
classified, and located with a 
GPS. 

5.1.1. Wetlands Locations 
See Figure 5. 1, GlS Maps 1-3 
(pgs. 40-42), and CD Porn 
With GIS maps and images. 

Wetland Forms and Subforms 

Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 

Riparian Stream Marsh 

Spring Marsh 

Riparian Floodplain Marsh 

Isolated Basin Marsh 

Constructed Welland 

Riparian Stream Water 

Unclassified 

Stormwater Receivers 
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5.1.2. Wetlands Classification and Description 

5.1.2.1. Classification 
Table 5.1 shows the wetlands that were sampled; some of them were divided into 
portions for this purpose. Table 5.2 shows the wetlands that were not sampled and 
Table 5.3 the wetlands that could not be classified under the CWCS. The wetlands' 
approximate size was calculated by delineating them where visible (or 
abandoned creek or river channels) over 2001 digital aerial photos of FCPP (Sept; 
1:30,000) using ArcView GIS 3,2a (Appendix 7; Photos 1 and 2), with the exception 
of wetlands 6, 9, and 14, which sizes were calculated walking around the wetland 
and measuring the number of steps needed for this. Many of the wetlands in the 
west part of the Park (i.e., extensIon of the montane and parkland zones) could 
not be identified in the aerial photos due to the great abundance of trees found 
in it (as opposed to the east part which is part of the mixed grass prairie zone). 
Some other wetlands were too small to be identified in the photos (It is important 
to consider that these measures are not quite accurate and in many cases they 
refer to abandoned channels (e.g., W 28) rather than to wetlands themselves.). 

Table 5.1. Subform, type, origin, and approximate size of the sampled wetlands. 

Wetland # W. Subform W. Type Origin Size (approx.) 

W 6 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminold (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 250 m2 
Perimeter = 86 m 

W9 Isolated Basin Marsh Aquatic (floating / 
submerged) 

Depression with 
storm water sewer 

Area = 4.740 m2 
Perimeter = 214 m 

W 11 

(W 11 b) 

Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

& storr'n'atér'sewth 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W 12 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminold (Sedges, 
Grass, Low Rush) 

Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 4.514 m2 
Perimeter = 613 m 

W 14 Spring Marsh Graminoid (Sedge) Depression Area = 117m" 
Perimeter = 44 m 

W20 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge, 
Grass) 

Probably created by 
beaver & connected 

to the creek 

Area = 617 m2 
Perimeter = 236 m 

W23 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 933 m2 
Perimeter = 265 m 

W 24 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 793 m2 
Perimeter = 308 m 

W 26 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 6,867 m2 
Perimeter = 1,453 m 

W27 Isolated Basin Marsh Graminold (Tall Rush) Depression with 
stormwOter se,er 

Area = 5,585 m2 
Perimeter = 631 m 

W 32 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Aquatic (Submerged) & 
Graminoid (Sedge) 

Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 1,271 m2 
Perimeter = 180 m 

W37 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh Graminoid (Sedge) 

Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 9,236 m2 
Perimeter = 1.244 m 

41 
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Table 5.2. Subform, type, origin, and approximate size of the not sampled 

wetlands (ithese wetlands were not sampled, but their location was registered with 

the GPS, and photos and notes of their general characteristics were taken). 

Wetland # W. Sublorm W. Type Origin Size (approx.) 

W 1 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W 2 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) 
& Shrub (Tall Shrub) 

Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W 3 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminold (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W 4 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 3,515 m2 
Perimeter = 516 m 

W 5 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 1,996 m2 
Perimeter = 325 m 

W 7 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W 8 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W10 Spring Marsh Graminold (Sedge) 
& Shrub (Tall Shrub) 

Depression Area = 
Perimeter = 

W 15 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Stormwater, sewer and 
creek overbank flooding 

Area = 
Perimeter 

W 18 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Graminoid 
(Tall Rush) 

Creek embankment Area = 
Perimeter = 

W 19 Riparian Stream 
Water 

Non-vegetated Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 294 m2 
Perimeter = 104 m 

W 21 Spring 
Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Depression Area = 
Perimeter = ---

W 22 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Graminold (Sedge) Creek channel Area = 2.217 m2 
Perimeter = 626 m 

W 28 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminold (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 9,387 m2 
Perimeter = 2,115 m 

W 29 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Graminold (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 172 m2 
Perimeter = 113 m 

W30 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminold (Sedge) Stormwater sewer and 
abandoned creek ch. 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W 31 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Stormwater sewer and 
abandoned creek ch. 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W''33 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek ch. 
and stormwater sewer 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W35 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Non-vegetated Stormwater sewer and 
connected to the creek 

Area = 3,740 m2 
Perimeter = 633 m 

W 36 Riparian Stream 
Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge 
and Tall Rush) 

Creek channel Area = 2,687 m2 
Perimeter = 567 m 

W 38 Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Abandoned creek 
channel 

Area = 5,887 m2 
Perimeter = 458 m 

W 39 Riparian Floodplain 
Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge 
and Tall Rush) 

Creek channel Area = 181 m2 
Perimeter = 111 m 

W 40 Riparian Floodplain 
Marsh 

Graminoid (Sedge) Creek channel Area = 31 m2 
Perimeter = 36 m 
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Table 5.3. Subform, type, origin, and approximate size of the wetlands that could 
not be classified under the Canadian Wetland Classification System due to being 
either man-made or significantly altered by human activities. 

Wetland # Vegetation Origin Size (approx.) 

k13 Non-vegetated Depression 
with stormwater sewer 

Area = 1,814  m2 
Perimeter = 187 m 

Wi 6 Mainly Scirpus acutus 
has been planted 

Constructed Wetland 
with stormwater sewer 

Area = 3.133 m2 
Perimeter = 201 m 

Wi 7 Non-vegetated Constructed Wetland 
with stormwater sewer 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

W25 Non-vegetated Abandoned creek channel 
with stormwater sewer 

Area = 914 m2 
Perimeter = 560 m 

W34 Mainly Scirpus acutus and 
Typha lat/folla were planted 

Constructed Wetland 
with ormàtesewer 

Area = 
Perimeter = 

In Alberta, 59% of the prairie wetlands are between 400m2 and 4,200m2 in size 
(National Wetlands Working Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land 
Classification, 1988), and the average size of the wetlands that were delineated in 
the digital aerial photos of the Park is of approximately 2,800 m2. Concerning 
density, there are around 3.3 wetlands per km2 in the Park (including created 
wetlands and considering wetland complexes as a unit). In Alberta's Continental 
Prairie Wetland Region, 60% of the landscape, which is formed mostly of 
lacustrine and fluvial materials (the other 40% consists of ground and hummocky 
moraines), averages less than 5 wetlands per km2 (National Wetlands Working 
Group and Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification, 1988). This 
suggests that, even though FCPP is an urban park, its wetlands fall Into the normal 
ranges concerning wetland size and density within the region. 
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5.1.2.2. Descr,t/on of the sampled wetlands 

Of the 12 sampled wetlands, an average of 5 to 6 quadrats were used to sample 
each wetland portion's vegetation (8 to 9 per wetland entity), and the average of 
plants found in each quadrat was 4 species, The number of plant species found 
per wetland averaged 12 per portion and 15 per entity, 

5.1.2.2.1. Wetland # 6 
Date sampled: July 11, 2001. Figure 5.2. Location of Wetland # 6 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 6 is located in the Woodbine 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W oa = 11 U0702.765, U1M5645.649 
W ób = 11 U0702 737, U1M5645898 

General Characteristics:  
This wetland is divided in two by a shale trail, but probably it was already divided 
naturally because there is some space between each wetland part and the frail. 
This wetland is occupying an abandoned creek channel (Appendix 8 shows the 
abandoned creek and river channels in FCPP), which is the same being occupied 
by wetland # 7. The wetland portion W oa has a thin layer of decomposing 
organic material (peat) and on May aquatic mosses dominated it, while in July 
there were more sedges than mosses in it. Peat accumulation and the 
dominance of both aquatic mosses and sedges are characteristic of marsh 
stages transitional to rich fens. However, the wetland still has more characteristics 
of a marsh and it is being considered as such, 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wefland Form- Riparian Marsh 
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• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 
• 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland Is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 6 gets its water from snowmelt, precipitation, and surface runoff. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

This wetland was sampled in two portions (W óa and W ob); consisting of the two 
wetland parts that are separated from each other by a pathway. W 6a is the main 
portion of the wetland and if is also the biggest one. W ób occupies a much 
smaller area, and when both parts had water, W óa had less than W 6b and, 
therefore, their vegetation and their characteristics were different from each other. 

W 6a 

Plate 5,1. Wetland # 17 (a) photo taken on 17/5/01, (b) photo taken on 11/7/01 . 
Nearby locations. 
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Vegetation:  
On July 11, when the wetland did not have surface water, mainly coarse sedges 
were composing this portion's vegetation. However, on May 17, when the wetland 
was also analyzed, it still had plenty of water and aquatic mosses dominated it; 
many Carex sp. were dead because the water table was too high for them to 
survive (see Plates 5.1 a and b). The dominant plant species, genera or types at 
the wetland on July 11 were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

. Carexsp. 90% 
• Moss 50% 
• Epiobium cillatum 10% 

W 6a did not have surface water by July 11, but its soil was still saturated and 
when stepping on it, the water could be reached. It was sampled using 4 
quadrats in which 6 species were found. These plant species, genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Moss 4 80% 
• Carex sp, 4 31.25% 
• Epiob/um cl//atum 3 34,33% 
• Grass 1 10% 
• Anemone canadens/s 1 3% 
• Equ/setum arvense 1 1 % 

Some of the species or genera found in W óa's riparian zone were: Anemone 
canadensis, Bromus inermis, C/is/urn arvense, Cornus sto/on/fera, Picea glauca, 
Pop u/us ba/samifera, Pop u/us tremulo/des, Ranunculus acris, Ribes 
oxyacantho/des, Rumex crispus, Sa/i' sp., Stachys pa/usfris, Symphoricarpos 
occidenta/is, Syringa vulgar/s1 Taraxacum offic/nale, and U#/ca d/o/ca, 

Although no introduced species were found inside the wetland portion, its riparian 
zone contained six introduced species (i.e., Bromus /nerm/s, C/is/urn arvense, 
Ranunculus acris, Rumex crispus, Syringa vulgar/s1 and Taraxacum offlcfr7ale), and 
two native species indicating disturbed areas (i.e., Stachys pa/ustris and Ui//ca 
d/oicci, Wilkinson, 1999). 

Vegetation Comosifion and Water Permanence:  
This wetland is composed of vegetation characteristic of low prairies and wet 
meadows (I.e., Class II; Stewart and Kctntrud, 1971), which indicates that this is a 
temporarily flooded wetland, This is corroborated by the fact that by the middle of 
July 2001 the wetland was already dry. 
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Salinity:  
The presence of Epiobium dil/atum in W 6a suggests that this can be either a 
slightly brackish or a fresh-water wetland. (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). When 
sampled on August 19, it had a pH of 8, and an EC of 200 p.Mhos (the 
temperature was 23° C). According to Stewart and Kantrud's (1972) salinity 
subclasses, the EC Indicates that this is a fresh-water wetland. 

W 6b 

lb 

Plate 5.2, Wetland #6b (a) photo taken In 7/5/01. (b) photo taken on 11/7/01. 

Vegetation:  
In May, when this wetland was first analyzed, it was inundated and mainly dead 
plants floating in the water composed its vegetation. By July 17, when it was 
sampled, the wetland was dry and coarse sedges dominated the vegetation in its 
central part. The plant species or genera that dominated this portion of the 
wetland are: 

Dominant species 

• Carex sp. 

• Pot . onum am .hib/um 
• Sa/b'sp. 

Estimated 
% cover 

0I 
7 
I U /0 

15% 
5% 

This portion of the wetland did not have surface water by July 11, and it was 
sampled using 5 quadrats in which 15 species were sampled. This high number of 
species was found because, as the wetland was dry by then, the riparian species 
were already getting established inside it, The plant species, genera or types 
sampled were: 
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Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Carexsp, 5 31% 
• Polygonum amphibium 5 14% 
• Slum suave 2 31% 
• Moss 2 25% 
• Grass 2 5% 
• Cbs/urn arvense 2 3% 
• Th/asp/ arvense 2 2% 
• Mentha arvensis 1 60% 
• Stachys pa/ustris 1 35% 
• Urfica diolca 1 5% 
• Anemone canadens/s 1 5% 
• Forbs 1 3% 
• Epilob/urn c/llatum 1 1 % 
• Rum ex Crisp U5 1 1 % 

Some of the species or genera found In W 6b's riparian zone were: Betu/a 
occidental/s1 Cornus stolon/fera, Equ/setum aivense, Equ/setum hyemale, Petas/tes 
sagittatus, Picea g/auca, Pop u/us ba/sam/fera, Ranunculus acris, Ribes 
oxyacanthoides, Rosa woods/l, Salbt' sp., Stachys pa/ustris, Symphoricarpos 
occidental/s, and Taraxacum offic/nale, 

Five non-native species (i.e., C/is/urn arvense, Ranunculus ad/s1 Rumex cr/spus, 
Thiaspi arvense, and Taraxacum offlcfria/e), and two native species that Indicate 
disturbed areas (i.e., Stachys pa/ustris and 1Jn'/ca diolca, Wilkinson, 1999) were 
found in the wetland and its surroundings. 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland's portion is composed of vegetation characteristic of low prairies, wet 
meadows, and shallow marshes (i.e., Class Ill; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971), which 
suggests this is a seasonally flooded wetland, However, in the field it was observed 
that by the middle of July 2001 the wetland was already dry, suggesting that in 
drier-than-usual years it is only temporarily flooded, 

Salinity:  
The presence of Po/ygonum arnph/biurn and S/urn suave in W 6b suggests that 
this, most probably, is a slightly brackish marsh, or it could also be a fresh-water 
marsh (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 
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Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 6a was from 13:40 to 14:55 and at W 6b from 15:00 to 
16:20, and no vertebrates were seen at any of the two wetland portions. There 
were only a lot of mosquitoes in them. However, a mallard was observed in W 6a 
when it was visited on May 17. 

Human Interventions:  
This wetland seems to be quite disturbed by human use: a trail is dividing it in two, 
there is a stairway that leads to a parking lot just some meters aside from it, and 
bicycle tracks and garbage were observed in the middle of wetland's portion W 
ób. 

Observations:  
This wetland and wetland # 9 are the only marshes that seem to be transitioning 
to fens at FCPP. However, the layer of peat in this wetland is still too thin (approx. 5 
cm) to be considered as fen (fens have at least 40 cm of peat). Some wildlife 
species need to use a variety of wetland types in order to fulfill all their needs. This 
is a good reason to conserve this wetland and pay careful attention to its 
management. The presence of Urtica diolca in the wetland suggests that it is 
composed of fertile soil, and the presence of Po/ygonum amphibium indicates 
that it is a nutrient-rich wetland (Delesalle, 1998), which is a common 
characteristic of marshes. It is also composed of many non-native plant species 
that indicate disturbance. These plants need to be removed in order for the 
wetland to maintain its native vegetation and its natural conditions. 
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5.1.2.2.2. Wetland # 9 
Date sampled: June 28, 2001, 

Figure 5.3. Location of Wetland # 9 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 9 is located in the Evergreen 
/Woodlands Management Area and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 9 = 11U0704876, U1M5646398 
W 9b = 11 U0704797, U1M5646376 

General Characteristics:  
This wetland is located in a depression, and in one of Its ends It Is divided by a dirt 
trail. Wetland # 9 has characteristics different from the majority of the wetlands at 
the Park (except for W óa). It is a marsh but it has some characteristics common 
to fens, such as containing a layer of organic material decomposing (it presents 
the characteristic smell of sulfur), and being composed, in part, of aquatic 
mosses and coarse sedges. It seems to be a transition between a marsh and a 
ten; a marsh transforming itself into a fen. However, the wetland has not 
developed a thick layer of peat (40 cm) and it has more characteristics common 
to marshes, for which it is being considered as so. 

Plate 5.3. Wetland # 9, (a) photo taken on 28/6/01, (b) photo taken on 14/6/01. 
Nearby locations. 
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Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Basin Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Isolated Basin Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Aquatic (Floating and Submerged Aquatic) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface 

Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
Wetland # 9 can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos of the Park, 

Water Sources:  
It gets its water, In part, from a stormwater ouffall that discharges into it. However, 
the ouffall was built in 1985 and the wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000) 
and 1982 (1:10,000) aerial photos, which means that it already existed. The 
presence of Hi)pucis vu/galls In the wetland suggests that It gets a considerable 
amount of water from underground discharges (Sloan, 1972), and it might also 
get some from snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Vegetation:  
This wetland was composed mainly of both floating and submerged aquatic 
vegetation. The plant types, genera, or species dominating the majority of the 
wetland were: 
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Dominant species 
Estimated 
% cover 

• Lemna minor 70% 
• Algae 50% 
• Carexrostrata 30% 
• Equisetum arvense 25% 
• Moss (aquatic) 20% 
• Sa/Dt'sp. 20% 

W 9's maximum water depth was 20 cm, and it was sampled using 6 quadrats in 
which 9 species were found. These plant species, genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Lemnamfrior 4 42,5% 
• Algae 3 50% 
• Moss (aquatic) 3 10% 
• Equ/setum fluviatile 3 4% 
• Carexrosfrata 2 50% 
• Salk sp. 1 100% 
• Hiopur/s vulgar/s 1 45% 
• Equisetum aivense 1 30% 
• Grass 1 5% 

Some of the species or genera found in W 9's riparian zone were: Ame/anchier 
alnifolla, Betu/a occidental/s1 Cornus stolon/fera, E/aegnus commutata, Equietum 
arvense, P/cea glauca, Popu/us ba/samifera, Rosa woodsit and Sa/b'sp. 

Although the wetland is receiving water from a stormwater ouffall, no introduced 
species were found in it or its riparian zone. However, there is a large amount of 
algae In the wetland, which indicates that the water that it receives is quite high in 
nutrients. 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland's vegetation is composed of species characteristic of low prairies, 
shallow marshes, and open water areas (i.e., Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971), 
which Indicates that it is probably a seasonally flooded wetland (Stewart and 
Kantrud, 1972; Kantrud et al, 1989). This is corroborated by the fact that the 
wetland had very few water by August 2, and had almost no surface water by 
August 14, 2001 (see Plate 5.3). 
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Salinity:  
The presence of Hipur/s vulgar/s in W 9 suggests that this is a slightly brackish 
wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), and the dominance of Lemna minor and 
algae indicate that it is quite high In nutrients. 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 9 was from 16:30 to 18:10, and observations were also 
made on May 25, 2001 from 12:35 to 15:50. The wildlife species registered were: 
American wigeon, American robin, black-capped chickadee, blue jay, gray 
catbird, mallard, muskrat, redwing blackbird, and a pipit (either water pipit or 
Sprague's pipit). 

During both observation sessions, muskrats, mallards, redwings and pipits were 
registered. On both occasions the muskrats were very active; eating and carrying 
plant material to their lodges. During the May observation session there was a big 
number of black-capped chickadees at the wetland (more than 10). The 
American robin and the gray catbird were both taking food from the wetland, 
and there was a mallard with its ducklings. An American wigeon pair was also 
using the wetland as a nesting site. 

Human Interventions:  
Besides serving as a stormwater receiver, there is a trail, a parking lot and a 
washroom facility quite close to this wetland, It also has a large amount of 
garbage in it, and bicycle tracks were observed crossing one side of the wetland, 

Observations:  
As previously mentioned, this wetland has some characteristics common to fens. 
It is composed of about 20% of aquatic mosses and 30% of coarse sedges. It is 
a seasonal wetland with no surface water by the end of the summer (at least in 
dry seasons), and it is an important habitat for muskrats and many other wildlife 
species. 

L. minor and algae dominate the wetland's vegetation, which indicates that its 
water is high in nutrients. Active management to get rid of this excess of algae is 
necessary. 
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5.1.2.2.3. Wetland Complex # 11 
Date sampled: from June 27 to July 20, 2001. 

Figure 5.4. Location of Wetland # 11 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland complex # 11 is located in the Evergreen 
[Woodlands Management Area and Its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 110 = 11 U07051 04, UTM5646482 
W  lb = 11U0705,2, UTM564o.3 
W ii c = 11 U0704965, U1M5646295 
Wile = 11U0705033, U1M5646361 
W lie =11U0705,1, UTM5646.1 
W lie = 11 U0705.2, U1M5645.9 

General Characteristics:  
This wetland complex is composed of at least five wetland entities" with different 
morphological characteristics and vegetation composition, but at the same time 
they are all connected with each other in some way. These entities or portions are 
occupying the same abandoned creek channel, and some are separated from 
each other by shale and paved trails, while other has different characteristics 
because it functions as stormwater receiver. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, wetland complex # 11 
is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetlands hydrology, if is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface 

Water Inflow Regime) 
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Plate 5.4. Wetland # 110, 
photo taken on 31/5/01. 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

The wetland complex was sampled in five parts (W 11 a, W 11 b, W 11 c, W 11 d, 
and W 11 e, between June 27 and July 20, 2001. 

Water Sources:  
This wetland complex gets its water from groundwater discharges, precipitation 
(i.e., snowmelt and rain), surface runoff, and from a stormwater outfall, which 
empties Into a portion of the complex. This may have an influence in the 
characteristics of the entire wetland complex. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: In some portions of the wetland complex the soil is: Gleysolic 

(Carbonated Rego Gleysol), and in others: Chernozemic (Gleyed 
Charbonafed Rego Dark Brown). 

• Parental material: In some parts there is medium textured alluvial sediment, 
and in others there is medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel. 

W ha 

This portion of the wetland was sampled on June 27, 2001, 

Water Sources:  
This part of the wetland complex gets its water 
from groundwater discharges, snowmelt, rain, 
surface runoff, and from a stormwater outfall 
that is located in W 11 b's portion, which is 
directly connected to this one. 

Soil  (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil 
map; Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego 

Gleysol) 
• Parental material; medium textured 

alluvial sediment 
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Vegetation:  
This wetland is mainly composed of coarse sedges and tall rushes such as cattails 
(Typha /at/fo//c). The plant types, genera or species dominating the majority of the 
wetland were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

Carexsp. 
Myr/ophy'//um sib/r/cum'4 
Typha /at/folla 
Dry shrubs 

80% 
30% 
15% 
5% 

W 11 a's maximum water depth was 36 cm, and it was sampled using 7 quadrats 
in which 10 species were found. These plant species, genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

Grass 4 14.5% 
Moss (aquatic) 3 7,33% 
carexsp. 2 50% 
Myr/ophyium si'bPtcum 2 35% 
Ranunculus gmelfr?ll 2 32.5% 
Eleochar/spa/ustris 2 28,5% 
Scirpus mlcrocarpus 1 90% 
Typha/at/folla 1 80% 
Scfrpus acutus 1 20% 
Algae 1 15% 

Some of the species found in W 11 a's riparian zone were: Achillea mil/efollum, 
C'ornus stolonifera, Equ/setum arvense, Symphor/carpos occidental/s, Taraxacum 
offic/nale, and V/c/a americana 

One introduced species (Taraxacum offlcLriale) and one indicator of disturbed 
areas (i.e., Achillea m//Iefo//um Wilkinson, 1999) were found in this portion of the 
wetland complex and its riparian zone. 

14 Myciophy//um sibiricum Kom, comes as M. spIcatum L. in Budd's Flora (Looman and Best, 1987), 
and is also known as M spicatum L. var, exa/bescens(Fern.) Jepson and M exalbescens Fern, The 
name M spicatum Is not being used because it is also used for a different plant, which is a non-
native invasive species, Therefore, the synonym M s/bii'icum is being used to avoid confusion, This 
plant is native to this region and it is distinguished from the invasive M spicatum by its less finely 
divided leaves, See Appendix 4 for more details in the plant species, 
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Vegetation Comosiflon and Water Permanence:  
The vegetation of this wetland portion is composed of shallow marsh emergent 
species (e.g., Scirpus m1c10carpus Plate 5.5a) deep marsh emergent species 
(e.g., Scirpus acutus Plate 
5,5b), and submerged and 
floating aquatic species (i.e., 
Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 
1971). This indicates that this is 
most likely to be a 
semipermanently flooded 
wetland. However, during 
drought periods it could be 
seasonally flooded, becoming 
dry in late summer or fall 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 1972; 
Kantrud etal., 1989). Plate 5.5. (a) Scfrpus microcarpus, (b) Sc/cpus acutus. 

Salinity:  
The presence of Ranunculus gme//nll in W 11 a suggests that this is a slightly 
brackish wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 11 a was from 13:40 to 16:20, and the wildlife observed 
was: American goldfinch, muskrat, redwing blackbird and sandpiper. The 
American goldfinch was observed in a different day (August 3) while passing 
through  ha. 

Human Interventions:  
There is a shale trail at only 3 m from one side of W 11 a. 

Observations:  
This wetland presents evidence of disturbance; there is garbage floating in the 
water and also around the borders of this wetland complex's portion. Furthermore, 
as already mentioned, this portion of the wetland is receiving stormwater from the 
City. However, due to the wide range of water depths that it present, it has a 
variety of plant species and life forms that enable a number of wildlife species to 
use this area as habitat where they can find food, nesting sites, shelter and refuge 
from predators (see some of the plants' ecological importance in Appendix 4). 
The stands of Typha !atiholla provide important cover, feeding and nesting 
habitat for red-winged blackbirds and many other water birds. The presence of 
dry shrubs also makes this an important site for a variety of wetland perching birds. 
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W lib 

Wetland portion W 11 b was sampled on July 5, 2001. 

Plate 5.6. Wetland # 11, photo taken 
on 15/5/01. 

Water Sources:  
This part of the wetland complex serves as 
a stormwater receiver for the Oily. 
However, the presence of Hipur/s vulgar/s 
and U#/cu/aria vulgar/s in the wetland 
suggests that it gets a fair amount of water 
from underground discharges (Sloan, 
1972), and it might get some water from 
precipitation and surface runoff as well. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) and Chernozemic (Gleyed 

Charbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment and medium textured 

alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Vegetation:  
Mainly coarse sedges compose this wetland portion. The plant genera or species 
dominating the majority of the wetland were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

• Carexsp. 30% 
• Potamogeton sp. 30% 
• Lemna minor 20% 
• Typha lat/folla 10% 
• Scirpus microcarpus 5% 

W 11 b's maximum water depth was 55 cm, and it was sampled using 7 quadrats 
In which 20 species were found. These plant species, genera or types are: 
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Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Lemnam/nor 5 21% 
• Pofamogeton sp. 4 55.75% 
• Carexsp. 4 36,35% 
• Algae 2 26.5% 
• Hiopuris vulgar/s 2 16% 
• U/I/cu/ar/a vulgar/s 2 10.5% 
• Cornus sto/on/fera 1 80% 
• Typha/at/folla 1 70% 
• Ranunculus aquatilis subri'idus 1 60% 
• Myr/ophyllum sibl'icum 1 50% 
• Potamogeton r/chardsonll 1 50% 
• Scirpus microcarpus 1 40% 
• pH/eum pratense 1 30% 
• Juncus ba/ticus 1 15% 
• Beckm ann/a syz/gachne 1 10% 
• Cfrs/um aivense 1 10% 
• Eleocharis pa/ustr/s 1 10% 
• Scutellariaga/erIculata 1 10% 
• Rushes 1 5% 
• Sa/b'sp. 1 5% 

Some of the plant types and species found in W 11 Us riparian zone were: 
Anemone canaden* Ch'/um arvense, Elaegnus commutafa, Equisetum 
arvense, Lonicera die/ca, Ranunculus acr1, Rosa woodsY, Scirpus microcarpus, 
Smilacina stellata, Taraxacum officinale, V/cia americana, reeds, rushes, and dry 
shrubs. 

Four introduced species indicators of disturbed areas were found in this portion of 
the wetland complex and its riparian zone (i.e., Ors/um arvense, pH/eum 
pratense, Ranunculus ad/s. and Taraxacum offickiale,' Wilkinson, 1999). 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland is composed of wet meadow vegetation, shallow marsh emergent 
vegetation, deep marsh emergent vegetation, and submerged and floating 
aquatic vegetation (i.e., Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971), which indicate that it 
is, most likely, a semipermanenfly flooded wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972; 
Kantrud etal., 1989). 
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Plate 5.7. Mule Deer, 

Salinity:  
The presence of Hiopur/s vulgar/s in W 11 b suggests that this is a slightly brackish 
wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 1 lb was from 15:10 to 17:30, and the wildlife species 
registered were: cedar waxwing, yellow warbler, red-winged blackbird, mallard, 
and mule deer (Plate 5.7). 

There were many cedar waxwings and red-winged blackbirds in the wetland. This 
is because it is composed of a number 
of snags that serve as perches for these 
birds. It was evident that the redwings 
were nesting in the wetland because 
they were quite aggressive when they 
were approached. The mule deer was 
observed on a different date (July 23) 
while passing through the wetland. This 
wetland seems to be an important one 
for wildlife, 

Human Interventions:  
As already mentioned, there is a stormwater ouffall that empties Into this wetland. 
There are also trails and a washroom facility nearby. 

Observations:  
This wetland portion is located between W 11 a and W 11 c and it is connected to 
both; naturally to W 110 and by a culvert to W 11 c. It is situated in a quite uneven 
terrain; it has depressions holding water in some areas and if rises in other areas in 
which riparian vegetation, rather than wetland vegetation, prevails. This is a very 
diverse wetland that has patches of different vegetation all along, and this is due 
to the terrain level heterogeneity and to the differences in water depth. There are 
also snags and fallen trunks in the water, which create microhabitats for some 
species. So, even though in this portion of the wefland there is a stormwater 
outfall, it is an important wetland that should be conserved to keep providing 
habitat for many plant and wildlife species. Four introduced species that indicate 
disturbed lands were found in the wetland and its adjacent zones. One of this is 
C/rs/um aivense, which Is an invasive weed that spreads rapidly where there are 
disturbances, resulting in loss of native wetland habitat. However, there are still 
many other plant species in the wetland, such as Typhalauifolla, Eleocharis 
pa/ustr/s, Hiopur/s vu/galls, Un/cu/aria vulgar/s. L emna minor, etc., that indicate the 
wetland is still in good condition, and still provides a good habitat for many 
species. Therefore, actions must be taken in order to control the invasion of 
Cfrs/um arvense and other weeds. 
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Plate 5.8. Wetland # 1 ic, 
photo taken on 15/5/01. 

W lic 

This wetland portion was sampled on June 28, 2001. 

Water Sources:  
The presence of Hipur/s vulgarls and (lit/cu/aria 
vulgar/s in this wetland portion suggests that it gets 
its water mainly from underground discharges 
(Sloan, 1972), however, it may also get some 
water from snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff. 

Soil  (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: 
Figure 4.1 -31p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Charbonated 

Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial 

sediment overlying gravel 

Vegetation:  
This wetland is mainly composed of coarse sedges and submerged aquatic 
vegetation. The plant types or species dominating the majority of the wetland 
were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

• Carex rosfrata 40% 
• (lit/cu/ar/a vu/.ar/s 40% 
• Dry shrubs 30% 

W 11 c's maximum water depth was 28 cm, and it was sampled using 4 quadrats 
in which 9 species were found. These plant types, genera, or species are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Carexsp, 2 65% 
• (lit/cu/aria vufgar1 2 45% 
• Equ/setum aivense 2 17% 
• Hipur/s vulgari& 1 50% 
• Moss (aquatic) 1 50% 
• Lemna minor 1 40% 
• Monarda fistu/osa 1 10% 
• Grass 1 2% 
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Other two species that were present at this wetland portion but did not fall into any 
of the sampled quadrats were Scipus microcarpus and Lonicera diolca, both of 
which were bordering a part of the wetland. 

Some of the species or genera found in W 11 C's riparian zone were: Betula 
occidenta/is, Cornus sto/on/fera, Equ/setum arvense, Lon/cera d/o/ca, Picea 
glauca, Rosa w00ds4 Sa/ii' sp., Sc/rpus mlcrocarpus, Sheperdia canadensis, and 
Symphoricarpos occidental/s. 

No introduced species were found In this portion of the wetland complex and its 
riparian zone. 

Vegetation ComiDosition and Water Permanence:  
The vegetation of the wetland is composed of low prairie species, shallow marsh 
and deep marsh emergent species, and submerged and floating aquatic 
species (i.e., Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971), This indicates that this is, most 
likely, a semipermanenfly flooded wetland or even ci permanently flooded one 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 1972; Kantrud eta!,, 1989). 

Salinity:  
The presence of Hipur/s vulgar/s In W 11 c suggests that this Is a slightly brackish 
wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 11 c was from 13:55 to 16:20, and the wildlife species 
observed were: common goldeneye, mallard, redwing blackbird, yellow warbler, 
and cedar waxwing. 

Both a common goldeneye and a mallard female were observed at the wetland 
with their ducklings. The mallard family was observed on a different date (July 20th) 
than the sampling one while passing through the wetland, and a pair of cedar 
waxwlngs was observed on that same day. 

Human Interventions:  
There are trails surrounding the wetland; the closest one is only 2 m from the 
border. There is also a washroom facility beside the wetland, 

Observations:  
This wetland portion has a high water table; the stormwater that falls into the 
portion of wetland W 11 b might also be falling into it and influencing its 
characteristics. There is a culvert connecting W 11 b with this one; it Is at the end of 
a shale trail that is separating them. 
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The presence and dominance of Urt/cu/aria vulgar/s indicates that this is a highly 
productive wetland (Delesalle, 1998). This plant prefers shallow ponds but it is quite 
tolerant to flooding (Adamus, 1996). Although submerged species generally 
decline when there are increased nutrient inputs to wetlands, LI, vulgar/s seems to 
tolerate nutrient additions (Adamus, 1996). However, some authors (e.g., liner, 
1999) suggest this plant is a nutrient-poor Indicator. Lemnamfrioris an indicator of 
a healthy aquatic system (Desesalle, 1963), and high densities of it indicate the 
wetland is high in nutrients (Adamus, 1996). The presence of dry shrubs inside the 
wetland suggests that this portion of the wetland has experienced recent higher 
water levels and flooding than it used to. This wetland is an important habitat for a 
variety of wildlife such as waterfowl and perching birds, 

W lid 

This wetland portion was sampled on July 4, 2001. 

Plate 5.9. Wetland # lid, photos taken on 4/7/01. Nearby locations. 

Water Sources:  
The presence of Hipur/s vu/gaits and Un/cu/ar/a vulgar/s in this wetland portion 
suggests that it gets its water mainly from underground discharges (Sloan, 1972). It 
might also get some water from snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Vegetation:  
Mainly coarse sedges compose this wetland portion. The plant types or genes 
dominating the majority of the wetland were: 
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Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

Carexsp. 80% 

Moss (aquatic) 

Sal,) 'sp. 

20% 

10% 

W 11 d's maximum water depth was 45 cm, and it was sampled using 6 quadrats 
in which 8 species were found. These plant species or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

Carexsp.(2sp) 5 49% 
Moss (aquatic) 5 23.2% 
Un/cu/aria vulgar/s 3 36,67% 
Salisp, 3 22% 
Hopuris vulgar/s 2 37.5% 
Algae 1 100% 
Lemria minor 1 5% 

Some of the species or genera found in W 11 d's riparian zone were: Anemone 
canadensis, Betula occidental/s1 Elaegnus commutata, Equisetum aivense, Picea 
glauca, Popu/us balsam/fera, Rosa woods1l, Sa/i sp., Smilac/ria ste//a/a, 
Taraxacum officinale, and Vicia americana 

Only one introduced species was found in this portion of the wetland complex 
and its riparian zone (i.e., Taraxacum offic/nale). 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland's vegetation Is composed of shallow marsh emergent species and 
floating aquatic species (i.e., Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971), which indicates 
that it is probably a seasonally flooded wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972; 
Kantrud eta/, 1989). 

Salinily:  
The presence of H/ppur/s vulgar/s in W 11 d indicates that this is probably a slightly 
brackish wetland (Stewart and Kanfrud, 1972). 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W lid was from 13:50 to 16:30, and there were no 
vertebrate species observed; only dragonflies were spotted at the wetland. 
However, a pair of mallards was observed on another occasion when passing 
beside the wetland. 
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Human Interventions:  
There are trails close to this wetland portion and there is also a picnic site with 
tables, benches and fire pits. There is some garbage in the wafer and in the 
borders of the wetland. 

Observations:  
This wetland portion has a very strong smell (characteristic of hydric soils), as if 
there were a lot of organic material decomposing. A narrow channel that holds a 
considerable amount of water (approx. 10 cm) forms the wetland, and In some 
areas it widens holding more water and creating open water areas. 

The presence of Un/cu/aria vulgar/sand Lemnam/norsuggests that this wetland is 
high in nutrients (Delesalle, 1998; Adamus, 1996). Nevertheless, these species 
along with Hipur/s vulgar/s may indicate a healthy, productive wetland. 

W lie 

This wetland portion was sampled on July 20, 2001. 

Plate 5.10. Wetland # lie, photos taken on 20/7/01 Beaver actMly Is evident In both photos. 

Water Sources:  
The presence of Hipuri's vulgar/s in this wetland portion suggests that it gets its 
water mainly from underground discharges (Sloan, 1972). It might also get water 
from snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff, as well as from the stormwater that falls 
Into W 11 b, then to W 11 c, and finally to this wetland portion, which is directly 
connected to the latter. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Charbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 
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Vegetation:  
This wetland portion is composed mainly of coarse sedges. The plant genera or 
species dominating the majority of the wetland were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

Carexsp. 60% 
Lemna minor 30% 

W 11 e's maximum water depth was 46 cm, and it was sampled using 8 quadrats 
in which 14 species were found. These plant species, genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Carexsp. (2 sp) 6 43,3% 
• Grass 4 9,5% 
• Lemna minor 3 40% 
• Hipur/s vulgar/s 2 42.5% 
• Epiobium cilia!urn 2 12,5% 
• Equ/setum arvense 2 12.5% 
• Scirpus microcarpus 1 70% 
• Mentha aivensis 1 50% 
• Polygonum amphibium 1 50% 
• Ranunculus gme/lnil 1 50% 
• Slum suave 1 40% 
• Dry shrubs 1 10% 
• Forb 1 4% 

Some of the plant types, genera and species found in W 11 e's riparian zone were: 
Anemone canadensls, Clrsium aivense, Cornus stolonlfera, Elaegnus commutata, 
Epioblum dillatum, Gailum boreale, Mentha arvensi's, Nesia panicu/ata, Picea 
glauca, Pyrola asarifoila, Rosa woodsil, Sali' sp,, Scuteilarla galerlculata, Stachys 
palusfri, Syrnphoricarpos occidental/s, V/cia americana, and grasses. 

Two introduced species (i.e., Cirsium arvense, Nesila pan/cu/ak-i) and one native 
species that indicate disturbed areas (i.e., Stachys pa/ustris) were found in the 
riparian zone of this portion of the wetland complex. 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland's vegetation is composed of species characteristic of low prairies, wet 
meadows, shallow marshes, and open water areas (i.e., Class V; Stewart and 
Kantrud, 1971). The presence of shallow marsh vegetation indicates that it is most 
likely to be a seasonally flooded wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972; Kantrud et 
aL, 1989). 
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Salinity:  
The presence of Hiopuris vulgar/s and Ranunculus gmellr?// in W 11 e indicates that 
this is probably a slightly brackish wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 11 e was from 13:00 to 16:30, and the wildlife registered 
was: deer, beaver, American robin, and cedar waxwing. 

Signs of beaver activity such as fallen trees, water channels (see Plate 5.10), piled 
dirt, and tracks were all over the wetland. This Is surely a wetland shaped by 
beaver. Deer tracks were also spotted in some places of the wetland. 

Human Interventions:  
This wetland is one of the Park's most Inaccessible ones to visitors, It is separated 
from the paved trail that passes nearby by a quite thick treed buffer zone. One 
has to get into the forest in order to even notice its existence. 

Observations:  
As already mentioned, beaver are greatly Influencing this wetland portion; they 
are shaping it and controlling its dynamics. It is a diverse wetland composed of 
many different plant forms and, therefore, it provides a good habitat for many 
wildlife species, 

The presence of Lemna rn/nor, as well as of other species in the wetland, 
indicates a healthy aquatic system. L. minor also indicates that this wetland is 
probably high in nutrients, 

in summary, this wetland complex plays an important role in the Park; it is 
composed of many wetland species (i.e., at least 29 species), and it provides 
wildlife with food, cover, nesting sites, and other survival needs. Therefore, it is 
important to conserve its characteristics and pay attention to its management. 
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5.1.2.2.4. Wetland # 12 
Date sampled: July 20, 2001. 

Figure 5.5. Location of Wetland # 12 in FCPP. 

S 

Location:  
Wetland # 12 is located in the Evergreen 
/Woodlands Management Area and its 
exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 12 = 11U0705339, U1M5646140 
W 12= 11U0705.408, U1M5645,964 

6 

General Characteristics:  
This wetland is occupying part of a creek channel that was recently abandoned. 
In the 1966 (1:12,000) aerial photos it can be seen that back then it was still an 
active creek channel. It is flooded for a short period of time during the growing 
season and, therefore, its vegetation is dominated by species characteristic of 
wet meadow zones and by shallow marsh emergent vegetation. Usually drier 
wetlands (such as this one), or drier zones in wetlands, hold a larger number of 
plant species than zones where water permanence is higher (Kantrud et aX, 
1989). 

Plate 5.11. Wetland # 12 (a) photo taken on 15/5/01, (b) photo taken on 20/07/01. 
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Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge, Grass and Low Rush) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 (1:10,000) aerial 
photos. As already mentioned, in the 1966 (1:12,000) ones, the abandoned creek 
channel where the wetland is located currently, appears to be an active part of 
the main creek waterway. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 12 gets its water from snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown), and Gleysolic: 

Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Vegetation:  
A mixture of coarse sedges, grasses, and low rushes composed this wetland's 
vegetation. The dominant plant species, genera or types at the wetland were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

Juncus ba/Itcus 40% 
• Carexsp. 30% 
• Grasses 20% 
• Dry shrubs 10% 
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W 12 was dry by July 20, but where there used to be little ponds, the soil is still 
saturated with water, The wetland was sampled using 6 quadrats in which 19 
species were found. These plant species, genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Juncus ba/ftc us 5 30.2% 
• Grasses (5 sp) 5 10.2% 
• Carexsp. 4 22.5% 
• Forbs (2 sp) 3 13.3% 
• Ped/cu/aris groen/and/ca 2 10% 
• E/aegnus commutata 2 1.5% 
• Dry shrubs 1 100% 
• Mosses 1 70% 
• Carexros/rata 1 50% 
• Sa/i)'sp. (2 sp) 1 25% 
• Equ/setum f/uviatlle 1 15% 
• Cornus sto/onifera 1 3% 
• Po/ygonum amphib/um 1 2% 

Some of the plant species found in W 12's riparian zone were: Anemone 
can adensis, Corn us sto/onifera, Elaegnus commutata, Equ/setum aivense, 
Habenar/a hyperborea,. Juncus ba/ticus, Lys/mach/a dil/ata, Pedicu/aris 
gro en/andica, Picea g/auca, Populus tremuloides, Sheperdla canadens/s, 
Soildago canadens/s, and Symphoricarpos occidental/s. 

No Introduced species or indicators of disturbed lands were found at this wetland 
or its riparian zone, which suggests that it is in good conditions, 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland is composed mainly of vegetation characteristic of wet meadows 
and shallow marshes (i.e., Class Ill; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971), and it was dry by 
July 20, 2001. This indicates that it is probably a seasonally flooded wetland, 
which in dry years such as this may only be flooded temporarily. 

Salinity:  
There are no good indicators of wetland's salinity In this marsh. However, the 
presence of Polygonurn amphibium suggests that this could be from a fresh-
water marsh to a moderately brackish marsh (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972); more 
probably being a freshwater marsh because it receives water mainly from 
precipitation and snowmelt (National Wetlands Working Group, 1997). 
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Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 12 was from 16:40 to 18:00, and observations were 
also made on May 26, 2001 from 13:30 to 14:30. The wildlife registered during 
both days was: black-capped chickadees, blue jays, and other passerines. 

Human Interventions:  
There is a paved pathway close to the wetland, but it is quite isolated from park 
visitors because it is down-slope from the trail and it has a good vegetation buffer. 

Observations:  
This wetland seems to be in a transitional stage from wetland to upland, although 
this stage can last for a relatively long period of time. It is drier than most of the 
other wetlands found at the Park, and it is probably important for wildlife because 
of the different characteristics it possesses. 

The vegetation of this wetland is dominated by Juncus ba/ticus (Baltic rush), which 
is a primary species characteristic of wet meadow zones, It will often grow with 
Carex sp,, grasses and willows (Sa/i)' sp.), which is the case in this welland, Wild 
ungulates graze on the young palatable J, balt/cus stems, This rush is used as 
nesting cover by some water birds, such as the common snipe. Its extensive root 
system helps to stabilize the soil of stream banks and other riparian systems. A 
fl-lIck stand of Baltic rush is an Indicator of seasonal flooding in a riparian area and 
may also indicate alkaline or saline soils (Delesalle, 1998). When Juncus balt/cus 
appears in fresh, slightly brackish or moderately brackish wetlands, it tends to 
Increase (as well as most forbs) with light to moderate grazing pressure, as 
opposed to Carexsp., which is adversely affected (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 
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Plate 5.12. Wetland # 14, photo taken on 15/5/01. 

51.2.2.5 Wetland # 14 
Date sampled: July 4, 2001. 

Figure 5.6. Location of Wetland # 14 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 14 is located in the Macleod Trail 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 14 = 11U0705431, UTM 5646001 

N 

6 
General Characteristics:  
This is a quite small wetland (approximately 13 by 9 m) located close to W 13, but 
not connected to it by surface Inlets or outlets. It is occupying a depression that is 
situated on the edge of an escarpment (Is not located In an abandoned creek 
channel as the majority of the wetlands at FCPP), 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland 
Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Spring Marsh 
• Wetland Subform-
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime & probably 

Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 
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Aerial Photos:  
This wetland cannot be observed In any of the analyzed aerial photos, probably 
because it is too small to be seen even in the 1:10,000 scale. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 14 gets its water from groundwater discharges, snowmelt, rain, and 
probably also from surface runoff. 

!ULombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Disturbed Land and nearby Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego 

porK Brown) and Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol)? 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel and 

medium textured alluvial sediment, 

Vegetation:  
Mainly coarse sedges, followed by submerged aquatic vegetaflon, composed 
this wetland's vegetation, The plant species or genera dominating the majority of 
the wetland were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

• Carexsp. 30% 

• Ranunculus .mellnll 10% 

E/eochar/s ac/cu/ar/s 5% 

W 14's maximum water depth was 8 cm, and it was sampled using 3 quadrats in 
which 5 species were found, These plant species, genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was foun 

Average % 
cover 

Carexsp. 2 48% 
Ranunculus gmellnll 
EleoChalis ac/cu/ar/s 

1 
1 

95% 
90% 

Rushes 1 5% 

Some of the species or genera found in W 14's riparian zone were: Carex sp., 
Elaegnus commutata, Equ/setum aivense, Juncus balt/cus, Me/lotus offlcfr7a//s, 
Sa/t'sp., and S/7eperd/a canadensis, 

Only one introduced species indicating disturbed lands was found in the riparian 
zone of this wetland (i.e., Melilotus offlc/na/e; Wilkinson, 1999). 
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Vegetation Comosif ion and Water Permanence:  
This wetland's vegetation is composed of species classified as shallow marsh 
emergents and aquatic submerged species (i.e., Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 
1971), therefore, It is most likely to be a seasonally flooded wetland. This wetland is 
probably going through a drawdown phase in its hydrological cycle, which is 
indicated by the presence of Eleocharis ac/cu/ar/s (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972; 
Kantrud etal., 1989). 

Salinity:  
The'presence of Ranunculus gme/!ni/in W 14 suggests that this is a slightly brackish 
wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 14 was from 16:50 to 17:55, and the only wildlife 
registered was a red-winged blackbird. 

Human Interventions:  
There are dirt trails close to the wetland. 

Observations:  
This Is a quite small wetland composed of just a few wetland species. However, it 
is In good conditions and it can serve as habitat for several wildlife species. The 
presence of E!eochar/s ac/cu/ails, as already mentioned, indicates that this 
wetland is going through a drciwdown phase and is naturally getting less water 
than it used to in the past. 
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5.1.2.2.6. Wetland # 20 
Date sampled: July 23, 2001. 

Figure 5.7. Location of Wetland #20 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 20 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area (West) and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 20= 11U0706953, UTM 5646220 

6 

General Characteristics:  
This wetland seems to be created, or at least shaped, by beaver. It comprises a 
number of beaver-created channels, and it is obstructed in some areas by trunks 
brought down by them. It is connected to the creek; first to wetland # 19 (from 
which it Is partially separated by a beaver dam), and then to the creek. 

Plate 5.13. Wetland # 20 (a) photo taken in 9/5/01, (b) photo taken on 23/7/01. 
Different views. 
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Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge and Grass) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- ljtogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 20 gets its water in part from the creek, and it might get some from 
groundwater discharges, snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff as well. 

iL(Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Gravel Bar 
• Parental material: gravel 

Vegetation:  
Mainly coarse sedges and grasses composed this marsh's vegetation. The 
dominant plant species or genera at the wetland were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

Carex rostrata & Carexsp. 30% 
• Potamogeton sp. 
• Charasp. 

20% 
10% 

• Equiseturn fluviatile 5% 
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W 20's maximum water depth was 62 cm, and it was sampled using 7 quadrats in 
which 18 species were found, These plant species, genera or types are; 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Equ/setum fluviatile 4 14.3% 
• Ch arc sp. 3 51.7% 
• Potarnogeton sp. 3 41.7% 
• Grasses (2 sp) 3 36.7% 
• Carex rostrata 3 31.7% 
• Taraxacurn officinale 3 2% 
• C/is/urn arvense 2 12.5% 
• Forb 2 4% 
• Saggitaria cuneata 1 60% 
• Eleochar/spa/ustris 1 40% 
• Caw sp, 1 35% 
• Glycyrrhiza/epidota 1 30% 
• Equ/seturn arvense 1 10% 
• Mentha arvensis 1 5% 
• Scirpus microcarpus 1 5% 
• Rum ex crisp us 1 3% 
• Eleocharis ac/cu/ar/s 1 2% 

Some of the species, genera, or plant types found in W 20's riparian zone were: 
Aster diliolatus, C'irsium arvense, E/aegnus commutata, Rumex crispus, Salk sp., 
Soildago canadens/s, Symphoricarpos occ/denta//s, Taraxacum offlcina/e, 
Ti/fcl/urn hjbridurn, and grasses. 

Four introduced species were found at wetland 20; three inside the wetland plus 
one more outside it (i.e., C/is/urn arvense, Rurnex crispus, Taraxacurn offic/nale 
and Trifollum h'bridum). 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland is composed of low prairie, wet meadow, shallow emergent marsh, 
and open water zones (i.e., Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971). The presence of 
shallow marsh emergent vegetation suggests that it is seasonally flooded. 

Salinity;  
There are no good indicators of wetland's chemistry in this marsh. The presence of 
Eleocharis pa/ustris suggests that it could be from a fresh-water marsh to a 
brackish marsh, with more probabilities of being a slightly or moderately brackish 
marsh (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 
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Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 20 was from 15:00 to 17:00, and the vertebrate fauna 
registered was: mule deer, beaver, mallards, redwing blackbirds, and swallows. 

The mule deer was observed eating and drinking water at the wetland. Little fish 
were also spotted at it, Beaver activity was seen all over; this definitively shaped 
the wetland and influenced its dynamics. 

Human Interventions:  
There are no trails nearby this wetland, but an avenue is right up-slope from the 
wetland. 

Observations:  
This is a quite diverse wetland; it possesses many different wetland plant life forms 
(i.e., low prairie species, wet meadow species, shallow marsh emergent species, 
and aquatic species), which makes it an important wetland for the Park's wildlife. 

Eleocharls palusfr/s (which Is found at this wetland) provides an important food 
source for water birds and shore birds, which eat their stems, roots and seeds, 
These birds often use the entire plant for nesting material and protective cover. 
The stem and roots are also nutritious food for muskrats and other rodents, The 
common garter snake (which Is a species of concern at Fish Creek) can be found 
searching for its next amphibian or rodent meal in stands of E. paluafrls (Delesalle, 
1998). A thick stand of this species indicates a healthy wetland (Delesalle, 1998). 

As already stated, beaver seem to have created, or at least shaped, this wetland. 
It is clear that beaver have a great Influence in the characteristics and dynamics 
of the wetland, 
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5.1.2.2.7. Wetland # 23 
Date sampled: June 21, 2001. 

Figure 5.8. Location of Wetland # 23 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 23 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area (West) and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 23 = 11U0707104, U1M5645732 
W 23b = W11U0707109, U1M5645707 6 
General Characteristics:  
This wetland, formed in an oxbow, is found in a recently abandoned creek 
channel in the eastern part of the Park. It is divided Into two separate water bodies 
by a shale trail, and is considered as one wetland because, besides occupying 
the same abandoned creek channel, it would probably still be connected 
together if a trail had not been constructed, and because it is joined by a culvert. 
The presence of water along the wetland is not continuous; there are some 
inundated areas (i.e., ponds) that are distant from each other, but the vegetation 
located between them exhibits wetland vegetation characteristics. This wetland is 
quite diverse as it is composed of open water and shallow water areas and, 
therefore, submerged and floating vegetation, emergent vegetation, and low 
prairie and shrubby vegetation. This wetland used to be directly connected to 
wetland # 22; they both occupy the same creek channel, but they are naturally 
getting separated from each other throughout time (this can be seen in the aerial 
photos of different years). Probably when the creek's water table is very high, they 
still get connected to each other, but this was never seen during this season. 
However, they can be considered as one whole wetland complex. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 
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Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface 

Wafer Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos of FCPP. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 23 gets its water mainly from 
groundwater discharges, which is 
Indicated by the presence of Hipuris 
vulgar/s (Plate 5.14) and Urt/cu/at/a 
vulgar/s (Sloan, 1972). It might also get 
some water from precipitation and 
surface runoff, and, on wet years, from 
water flowing from the creek to wetland # 
22 and then into It. 

Plate 5.14. H/ppur/s vulgar/s 

ll (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: Medium textured alluvial sediment 
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Vegetation:  
This wetland was sampled In two parts. The two portions in which it was divided are 
separated from each other by a shale trail, and they have different plant 
composition. Both were dominated, as almost all of Fish Creek's wetlands, by 
coarse sedges (Carexsp.'5; Plate 5.15). 

W 23a 

Carex sp. was occupying most part of the wetland. The 
following plant types or genera composed the dominant 
vegetation: 

Dominant species 

• Carex s. 
• Moss aquatic 

• Potamogeton sp. 

Estimated 
% cover 

60% 

20% 

20% 

Plate 5.15. Carex rostrata 

Plate 5.16. Wetland # 23a (a) photo taken on 9/5/01. (b) photo taken on 13/8/02. 
Different views. 

15 Carex species dominate the vegetation of Fish Creeks wetlands, but in many occasions their 
corresponding species could not be identified. In these occasions they were referred to only as 
Carex sp. The only species of this genus that could sometimes be identified was Carex rostra/a 
(and it Is referred to as so in the document). However, when Carexsp, is referred to, it still includes 
C. rostrata specimens, and it Is suspected that this species forms the genus majority In the Park, 
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The plant species varied along the wetland according to the different water levels 
found throughout if. The plant species composition of the various "ponds" along 
the wetland was considerably different to that of the drier zones. This wetland 
portion's maximum water depth was 32 cm, and the whole portion of the 
wetland's vegetation was sampled using 5 quadrats in which 8 species were 
found. These plant species, genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where if was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Moss (aquatic) 4 43.75% 
• Carexsp. 2 67.5% 
• Grass 2 33% 
• Potamogeton sp. 2 32.5% 
• Eleochar/spalustris 1 50% 
• H4opur/s vulgar/s 1 35% 
• Ranunculus gmel/nll 1 3% 
• Taraxacum offlcfr',ale 1 1 % 

W 23b 

Plate 5.1 7. Wetland # 23b (a) photo taken on 9/5/01, (b) photo taken on 21/6/01. 

Coarse sedges (i.e., Carex sp.) dominated the vegetation of this part of the 
wetland; they were found in 92% of its area. 

The maximum water depth In this wetland portion was 32 cm, and it was sampled 
using 8 quadrats in which 10 species were found. These plant species, genera or 
types are: 
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Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

Carexsp. 6 47.5% 
Ranunculus gmelfr7/i 3 22.17% 
Algae 2 50% 
Sa/ksp. 2 48% 
Un/cu/aria vulgar/s 2 42% 
Dry shrubs 1 100% 
Moss (aquatic) 1 100% 
Cornus stolon/fera 1 55% 
Potentilla anser/na 1 3% 
Symphon/carpos occidentclIs 1 0.5% 

Referring again to the whole wetland, it was sampled using a total of 12 quadrats, 
and 15 species were found In the two sampled portions. When visited on July 18 
and 19 of that same year, it was full of Saggitaria cuneata (which was not seen 
during the sampling day). This variation shows the importance of considering the 
date when the wetlands are sampled because the vegetation structure and 
phenological characteristics change dramatically from only one week to the next. 

Some of the species or 
genera found in the wetland's 
riparian zone are: Ck-sium 
arvense, Corn us sto/on/fera, 
Salk sp., Symphon/carpos 
occidenta/is, and Tnifollum 
hybnidum, 

Considering the wetland and 
the riparian zone, three 
introduced species that 
indicate disturbed areas were 
found (i.e., Cks/um arvense, 
Taraxacum offic/nale (Plate 
5.18) and Tnlfollum hybnidum; Wilkinson, 1999). 

Plate 5.18. (a) Cirsium arvense, (b) Taraxacum offlclria/e 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
The vegetation of the wetland is composed of characteristic species of low prairie 
zones, shallow marsh zones, and open water zones (i.e., Class V; Stewart and 
Kantrud, 1971), which indicates that this, most likely, is a seasonally flooded 
wetland. When wetland portion W 23a was visited on September 21, it sf11 had 
surface water, suggesting that in some years it might be semipermanently 
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flooded, On the other hand, the other sampled portion of the wetland (W 23b) 
was already dry by September 21. 

Salinilv:  
The presence of Hipurls vulgar/s in W 23a and Ranunculus gme//nll in W 23b 
suggests that this is probably a slightly brackish wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 
1972), On September 21, the wetland's pH measured from 8.1 in some areas to 
8.4 in others, and the EC ranged from 400 to 1200 tMhos (the temperature was 
00 C). According to Stewart and Kantrud's (1972) salinity subclasses, the EC 
measured along this wetland indicates that it is indeed a slightly brackish one. 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 23a was from 16:40 to 17:45, and the fauna observed 
or noticed to be around was: mallards, swallows, sandpipers, American robins, 
and beaver. All these animals were observed at the wetland except for beaver, 
which were recorded because there was evidence of tree cutting. On August 
2002 while passing through the wetland, a long-tailed weasel was observed in it. 

At W 23b, the observations were made between 13:30 and 16:40. The species 
observed were: Savannah sparrow, cedar waxwing, and Boreal chorus frog. 

Human Interventions:  
There is a shale trail dividing the wetland in two. 

Observations:  
As already mentioned, this wetland used to be connected to wetland # 22, which 
is directly attached to the creek, Wetland # 22 Is classified as a Riparian Stream 
Marsh; this means that Wetland # 23 would have been classified as that at the 
time, but as it has been gradually separating from wetland # 22 and, therefore, 
from the creek, that classification does not suit it anymore. Now it Is located in a 
recently abandoned creek channel, and it receives water mainly from 
underground discharges. This is the reason why it is being classified as a Riparian 
Meliwater Channel Marsh, It is worth having In mind that wetlands are very 
dynamic systems and they can change fairly fast and, as a result, their 
classification can change rapidly as well. 

Due to the wide range of water depths found along this wetland (see Appendix 6; 
Table 2), it has a great variety of vegetation forms; from submerged and floating 
aquatic plants, to emergent species, low prairie species and shrub species. This 
makes it a diverse and important wetland for a wide variety of wildlife species. In 
it, animals can find food, nesting sites, shelter and refuge from predators (see 
Appendix 5). Some species found in wetlands can give us information about the 
wetlands' health and current condition. Such is the case with Eleocharis palusfuis 
and Hipur/s vulgar/s, both found in this wetland and indicating a healthy one 
when there is a thick stand of them (Delesalle, 1998). 
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Plate 5.19. Wetland # 24, 
photo taken on 15/5/01. 

5.1.2.2.8. Wetland # 24 
Date sampled: July 10, 2001. 

Figure 5.9. Location of Wetland # 24 In FCPP, 

Location:  
Wetland # 24 Is located in the Parkland 
Management Area (West) and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 24= 11U0707.813, U1M5645,358 6 
General Characteristics:  
This wetland used to be directly connected to the creek, but It is now separated 
from it by a shale frail. They are still connected to each other by a culvert, but 
there is water exchange only in wet periods when the creek's water table is fairly 
high. This is a quite long wetland situated in an abandoned creek channel, and it 
comprises a variety of water depths and, therefore, has high plant diversity. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Lifogenous (Riparian 

Regime; Riverine Forms) and Terrigenous 
(Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface Water 
Inflow Regime) 
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Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1983 and 1998 (1:10,000) 
analyzed aerial photos 

Water Sources:  
The presence of Un/cu/aria vulgar/s in this wetland suggests that It gets its wafer 
mainly from underground discharges (Sloan, 1972). It also gets water directly from 
the creek during wet periods and when the creek's water table is high, from 
snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff. 

1L (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Vegetation:  
Mainly coarse sedges composed this wetland's vegetation. The dominant plant 
species, genera or types at the wetland were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

• Carexsp. 70% 
• Wicu/aria vulgar/s 20% 
• Polygonum amphibium 10% 
• Ranunculus gmelkill 10% 
• Grass (aquatic) 5% 
• Saggitaria cuneata 5% 

W 24's maximum water depth was 50 cm, and it was sampled using 7 quadrats in 
which 16 species were found. These plant species, genera or types are: 
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Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Carexsp. 6 56.2% 
• lirt/cularia vulgar/s 4 54.5% 
• Ranunculus gmellnll 3 24% 
• Po/ygonum amphib/um 3 11.67% 
• Grass (aquatic) 2 46.5% 
• Grasses (2 sp) 2 28.5% 
• Saggitaria cuneota 1 90% 
• Forbs 1 40% 
• Sc/cpus microcarpus 1 10% 
• Potamogeton sp. 1 5% 
• Equ/setum arvense 1 2% 
• Rosa woods/i 1 2% 
• Taraxacum offic/nale 1 2% 
• Ti/follum hybridum 1 2% 
• Wcia americana 1 2% 

Some of the species or genera found In W 24's riparian zone were: A/nw cr/spa, 
Ame/anchier a/n/fob, Cfrsium aivense, Lonicera diolca, Lys/machia cu/ala, R/bes 
oxyacantho/dos, Rosa woodsil, Salu' sp., Symp/701/carpos occidenta/is, Taraxacum 
offic/nale, Trifollum hybridum, and V/cia americana, 

Three Introduced species indicating disturbed lands were found in the wetland 
and riparian zone of this wetland (i.e., Ch'sium arvense, Taraxacum offlc/na/e and 
Trifollum hybridum; Wilkinson, 1999), 

Vegetation ComrDosition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland Is composed of low prairie species, shallow marsh emergent species, 
and submerged species (i.e., Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971). The presence 
of shallow marsh species indicates that it is probably a seasonally flooded 
wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972; Kantrud efa/,, 1989), 

Salinity:  
The presence of Ranunculus gme//nll in W 24 indicates that this is probably a 
slightly brackish wetland (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 24 was from 15:35 to 17:20, and the wildlife registered 
was: American robins, muskrats, redwing blackbirds, and sandpipers. 
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Human Interventions:  
As already stated, a frail was built between the creek and the wetland, which 
used to be directly connected in the past. The shale trail is only about a meter 
apart from the wetland. 

Observations:  
This wetland has a quite high plant diversity, and not only species diversify, but 
plant life-form diversify as well. This characteristic makes it an important habitat for 
a variety of wildlife species, which can find in it food, cover, nesting sites, etc. 

There are two species that indicate disturbance at the wetland and one at the 
riparian zone. The presence of Polygonurn amphibium indicates a nutrient-rich 
wetland, and hit/cu/aria vulgar/s indicates a highly productive wetland (Delesalle, 
1998). 
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5.1.2.2.9. Wetland # 26 
Date sampled: July 31, 2001. 

Figure 5.10. Location of Wetland #26 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 26 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 26 = 11 U0708030, U1M5645245 
W 26 = 11 U0708070, U1M5645003 

Plate 5.20. Wetland # 26, photos taken on: (a) 9/5/01, (b) 31/7/01, (C) 17/8/01. 
Nearby locations 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

General Characteristics:  
This wetland is located in an oxbow that is not yet completely separated from the 
creek, Not long ago (i.e., 1966), the recently formed oxbow was still part of the 
main creek channel, to which it is gradually separating itself from. Currently, it is a 
long and narrow marsh with different water tables throughout it; it contains dry and 
wet areas mixed with each other that support different plant communities. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Lltogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) and 

Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime ( Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be clearly observed In the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 
1998 (1:10,000) aerial photos. In maps of the Park it is still represented as being 
part of the creek, which It is, but it holds standing water that provides it with the 
characteristics of a wetland, 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 26 gets its water directly from the creek. However, the presence of 
H4puris vulgar/s and Urt/cu/aria vulgar/s in the wetland indicates that it also gets a 
considerable amount of water from underground discharges (Sloan, 1972). It may 
also get some water from snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff, 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic: Carbonated Rego Gleysol) and Disturbed Land (Human 

Activity) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Vegetation:  
Mainly coarse sedges composed this marsh's vegetation, The dominant plant 
genera or species in the wetland were: 
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Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

• Carex rosfrata & Carexsp, 60% 
• Typhalatifolla 30% 
• Eleocharispa/ustris 5% 
• H4puris vulgari 5% 
• Wicularia vulgar/s 5% 

W 26's maximum water depth registered was 9 cm. The wetland was sampled 
using 8 quadrats in which 24 species were found, These plant species, genera or 
types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• H4'puris vulgar/s 5 30% 
• Grasses (4sp) 5 13.2% 
• Carexrosfrata 3 49,3% 
• Eleochar/s pa/ustris 3 20.7% 
• Taraxacum offlclnale 3 9.7% 
• Mentha arvensis 3 5,7% 
• Wicu/aria vu/gari 2 45% 
• Typha/at/folla 2 40% 
• Charasp. 2 35% 
• Spargan/um angustifollum 2 21.5% 
• Juncus balt/cus 2 20% 
• Ors/um arvense 2 12.5% 
• Beckm ann/a syziachne 1 50% 
• Scirpus m/crocarpus 1 40% 
• Grass (aquatic) 1 30% 
• Ranunculus gme/frill 1 30% 
• Saggitaria cuneata 1 10% 
• Trifollum hybr/dum 1 5% 
• Wica diolca 1 5% 
• Carexsp. (2) 1 3% 

During further observations of the wetland's vegetation (that same day), two more 
species were found arranged in patches in some areas of the wetland (i.e., 
Equ/setum fluviatile and Slum suave), but these did not fall into any of the 
sampled quadrats. Considering these two plants, 26 species were found at the 
wetland. 
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Some of the species or genera found In W 26's riparian zone were: Ach/ilea 
mil/efollum, Anemone canadensis, Aster dil/olatus, Betula occidenta/is, 
Campanula rotund/folla, C/is/urn arvense, Cornus sto/on/fera, E/aegnus 
commutata, Lys/machia dil/ata, Mentha aivensis, Rumex crispus, Salk sp., 
Symphor/carpos occidental/s1 Taraxacum offic/nale, and Trifollum hybridum, 

Four introduced species (i.e., Taraxacum offic/n ale, C/is/urn arvense, Trifollum 
hybridum, and Rumex crispus) and two native species (i.e., Ui//ca dioica and 
Ach,7/ea millefollum) that Indicate disturbed areas (Wilkinson, 1999) were found in 
the wetland and its riparian zone. 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
Wetland # 26 is composed of low prairie, wet meadow, shallow marsh, deep 
marsh, and open water zones (i.e., Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971). The 
presence of deep marsh species indicates that this is probably a 
semipermanently flooded wetland. However, the presence of Typha lat/folla in 
some areas suggests that it occasionally experiences low water levels (Delesalle, 
1998). 

Sallnilv:  
The presence of Hipur/s vulgar/s and Ranunculus gmellnll indicates that this is 
probably a slightly brackish marsh (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 26 was from 10:15 to 14:00, and the wildlife registered 
was: belted kingfishers and woodpeckers. There were also snails, butterflies, and 
many insects at the wetland. 

Human Interventions:  
There is a shale pathway close to one side of the wetland, but there is still a big 
part of it that is more Isolated and not so accessible to park visitors, 

Observations:  
This Is an important-to-conserve wetland. One of the reasons for arguing this is that 
it includes all the existing marsh plant life forms, except for floating vegetation, It 
also has very high plant diversity and it is constituted by microhabitats that have 
different characteristics, which makes it a wetland of high value to wildlife species. 

Many of the species found at this wetland indicate that it is a healthy and 
productive environment (see Appendix 4). Nevertheless, it is also composed of 
some non-native prejudicial species that need to be removed in order for the 
wetland to conserve its natural vegetation and characteristics. 
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Fish Creek Provincial Park 

5.1.2.2.10. Wetland # 27 
Date sampled: July 10, 2001. 

Figure 5.11. Location of Wetland # 27 in FCPP. 

I 

Location:  
Wetland # 27 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 2 7 = 11U0708,055,U1M5644.334 6 
General Characteristics:  
This wetland functions as a stormwater receiver, and in the 1966 photos It seems 
to have been dry (before the outfall was built; in 1978). This wetland is important 
for Fish Creek's biodiversily because it has characteristics that none of the rest of 
the wetlands have. Half of it is inside the fence that delimitates the great blue 
heron refuge and, therefore, it could not be entirely sampled. 

Plate 5.21. Wetland # 27 (a) photo taken on 13/5/01. (b) photo taken on 10/7/01. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Basin Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Isolated Basin Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Tall Rush) 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1982 (1:10,000) and 1998 (1:10,000) aerial 
photos, but not in the 1966 (1:12,000) ones, although the terrain with the wetland's 
shape can be seen. A stormwater outfall that empties in it was built on 1978, so it 
is probable that it did not exist as a wetland before that, or otherwise it was dry 
when those photos were taken. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 27 gets its water mainly from the stormwater outfall, however it might 
also get some water from snowmelt, rain, and surface runoff. 

1L (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Vegetation:  
Mainly tall rushes (Typha lot/folio) composed this marsh's vegetation. The dominant 
plant species or genera in the wetland were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

Typha/afifolla 55% 

• Carexsp. 35% 

• Juncus ba/ticus 10% 

W 27's maximum water depth was 22 cm, and it was sampled using 8 quadrats in 
which 9 species were found, These plant species, genera or types are: 
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Fish Creek Provincial Park 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Carexsp. 6 36,83% 
• Typha/at/folla 6 34,83% 
• Juncus ba/ticus 3 51.67% 
• Po/ygonum amphiblum 3 7.33% 
• Algae 2 65% 
• Forbs 2 3% 
• Grass 2 1.25% 
• Moss 1 100% 
• 3mi7ac/tia ste//ala 1 3% 

Some of the species, genera, or plant types found in W 27's riparian zone were: 
Achll/ea mii/efollum, Anemone canadensis, Carexsp, C/is/urn arvense, Equisetum 
arvense, Gallum borea/e, Juncus ba/t/cus, Myosotis sp., Potent/i/a fruct/cosa, 
Raphanus raphan/sfrum, Sa/i)'sp., Smilac/na stellata, Syrnphor/carpos occidenta/is, 
Taraxacum offic/nale, Th/asp/ arvense, V'ciaAmer/cana, and grasses. 

Although no Introduced species were found Inside W 27, its riparian zone 
contained four non-natives that are Indicators of disturbed lands. (i.e., Chrs/um 
aivense, Raphanus raphan/sfrum, Taraxacum off/cfria/e and 7h/asp/ aivense), and 
one that is native but Is also Indicating disturbances (i.e., Achll/ea mil/efollum; 
Wilkinson, 1999), 

Vegetation Composition and Water Permanence:  
This wetland is composed of vegetation characteristic of low prairies, wet 
meadows, shallow marshes, deep marshes, and open water areas (i.e., Class V; 
Stewart and Kanfrud, 1971). This suggests that it is a semipermanenfly flooded 
wetland. The presence of Typha lat/folla (the most dominant species at the marsh) 
indicates that this wetland occasionally experiences low water levels, 

Salinity:  
No good indicators of salinity were found in this wetland. 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 27 was from 13:45 to 15:20, and the wildlife registered 
was: redwing blackbirds (many), a Boreal chorus frog (probably), a black-billed 
magpie, and sparrows. 

There were always many redwings in this wetland; during the observation date 
three pairs and a chick were registered. There were also many little fish at the 
wetland, 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Human Interventions:  
As already stated, a stormwater outfall was built in this wetland and there are 
shale and paved pathways close by. Half of the wetland is protected from park's 
visitors because it is inside the fence that delimitates the great blue heron refuge. 

Observations:  
This seems to be a quite important-to-conserve wetland because of the different 
characteristics it has in relation to the other wetlands found at FCPP. Furthermore, 
all wetland life forms (i.e., vegetation characteristic of low prairies, wet meadows, 
shallow marshes, deep marshes, and open water) are represented in this wetland, 
which makes it a very diverse and important one for the Park's wildlife. 

Typha lat/folla (cattail) was the most dominant species at the wetland. Stands of 
this plant provide important cover, nesting and feeding habitat for red-winged 
and yellow-headed blackbirds. Muskrats also use cattails as food and as 
constructing material for their lodges. A thick fringe of cattail, as the one found in 
this wetland, is a good indicator of a healthy, productive wetland that 
occasionally experiences low water levels, Periodic drying of the marsh Is a natural 
process that enables reproduction and maintains healthy stands of T latifolla 
Decreased abundance and vitality of cattail may indicate a couple or more 
years of sustained flooding. Another quality of cattails is that they effectively 
remove excess nutrients from water and have great potential for wastewater 
management (Delesailo, 1998). Regarding sensitivity to contaminants, 1 Ia//rot/a 
can tolerate lead, copper, chromium, and zinc accumulations, as well as 
petroleum oil concentrations of 1 g/L, without apparent ill effects (Merezhko, 1973; 
Mudroch and Capobianco, 1979). 
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Fish Creek Provincial Park 

5.1.2.2.11. Wetland # 32 
Date sampled: July 26, 2001. 

Figure 5.12. Location of Wetland #32 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 32 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area (East) and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 32a = 11 U0709752, UTM5643297 
W 32b = 11 U0709687, U1M5643503 

6 \ 

General Characteristics:  
This wetland forms part of one continuous entity, however, it can be divided into 
two different ones if its vegetation composition is the main characteristic being 
considered. About half of the wetland (W 32a) Is dominated by aquatic 
vegetation and has a huge open water zone, while the other half (W 32b) is 
dominated by coarse sedges and has a number of small shallow ponds 
throughout it. W 32b seems to be more similar to the majority of the wetlands of 
the Park, while W 32a has different characteristics from the rest. The whole wetland 
is situated In part of an abandoned creek channel, which is the same long one in 
which W 33 is located. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Aquatic (Submerged) and Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetlands hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface 

Water Inflow Regime) 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000) and 1982 (1:10,000) aerial 
photos. However, it cannot be identified on the 1998 (1:10,000) photos, which 
can probably be because it was already dry by the date when they were taken. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 32 gets Its water mainly from underground discharges (indicated by 
the presence of Hipur/s vulgar/s in If; Sloan, 1972), and also from snowmelt, rain, 
and surface runoff, 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown), and Disturbed 

Land (human activity) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Vegetation:  
This wetland was sampled in two parts (W 32a and W 32b) because its 
characteristics change significantly from one of its extremes to the other, 

W 32a 

Plate 5,22. Wetland # 32a (a) photo taken on 13/5/01. (b) photo taken on 26/7/01. 
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Fish Creek Provincial Park 

This part of the wetland's vegetation is composed mainly of submerged aquatic 
vegetation. The dominant plant species, genera or types at W 32a were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

• Potamogefonsp. 70% 
• Lemna rn/nor 30% 
• Moss 30% 
• Typha lat/folla 30% 
• Charasp. 15% 
• Saggitaria cuneata 5% 

Plate 5.23. Lemna m/nor& Sa.q/tta,/a cuneata 
W 32a's maximum water depth was 30 cm, and it was sampled using 5 quadrats 
in which 15 species were found. These plant species, genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Typha latifolla 3 37.7% 
• Lemna minor 3 24% 
• Saggitaria cuneata 3 21.3% 
• Grasses (5 sp) 3 7% 
• Mentha arvensis 2 6.5% 
• Ranunculus grne//nll 2 35% 
• Mosses 1 100% 
• Potamogeton sp. 1 100% 
• Stachys palusfr/s 1 60% 
• Charasp. 1 20% 
• Ch-slum arvense 1 20% 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

W 32b 

Plate 5,24. Wetland # 32b, both photos taken on 26/7/01. Nearby locations. 

Mainly coarse sedges compose this part of the wetland's vegetation. The 
dominant plant types, genera or species at W 32b were: 

Dominant species Estimated 
% cover 

• Carexrostrata 35% 
• Carexsp. 35% 
• Lemnam/nor 10% 
• Moss 10% 
• Sa&'sp. 5% 
• Dry shrubs 5% 

W 32b's maximum water depth was 17 cm in one of Its small ponds, and it was 
sampled using 3 quadrats in which 10 species were found. These plant species, 
genera or types are: 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Carexrostrata 3 32.3% 
• Moss 2 42.5% 
• Carexsp. 1 98% 
• Hippuris vulgar/s 1 30% 
• Grasses 1 20% 
• Ranunculus gme//nll 1 20% 
• Lemnam/nor 1 10% 
• Scutellaria galericulata 1 5% 



Fish Creek Provincial Park 

Some of the plant types, genera or species found in the whole wetland # 32's 
riparian zone were: Achillea mil/efollum, Agropyron cristatum, Amelanchier 
ainhfolla, Anemone canadensis, Artem/sia fri'/da, Ca/am agrostis canadensis, 
Cirsium arvense, Cornus stolonifera, 
E/aegnus commutata, Euphorbia esula, 
Juncus balficus, Nesila pan/cu/a/a, 
Polygon urn amphibium, Pop u/us 
ba/samifera, Ribes oxyacantho/des, Rosa 
woodsil, Rurnex crisp us, Sa/i)' sp., 
Symphoricarpos occidenta/is, Taraxacum 
officin ale, Trifollurn hybridum, U,tica 
d/o/ca graci/is, Vicia am er/cana, and 
various grass species. 

Two introduced species that indicate 
disturbance were found in W 32a, while 
none was found in W 32b. In the riparian 
zone, eight non-native species were 
found. Altogether, these 10 species are: 
Cirs/urn aivense, Stachys pa/usfris, hit/ca 
dioica gradllL, Euphorbia esula, 
Taraxacum off/c/hale, Nest/a pan/cu/a/a, 
Achll/ea mil/efollum, Agropyron cristatum, 
Trifollum hybridum, and Rumex crisp us 
(see Plate 5.25). 

Plate 5.25. (a) Euphoib/aesu/a, (b) Nesia 
pan/cu/ala (left) & C/i-s/urn arvense (right), 

Vegetation Composition and Wafer Permanence:  
This wetland is composed mainly of vegetation characteristic of wet meadows, 
shallow marshes, deep marshes, and floating and submerged vegetation (i.e., 
Class V; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971). The presence of deep marsh emergent 
vegetation indicates that it is probably a semipermanenfly flooded wetland. 
However, portion W 32b does not contain any deep emergent plant, so probably 
this portion of the wetland is only seasonally flooded. On the other hand, the water 
table of the wetland portion W 32a significantly diminished throughout this season 
(see Plate 22a and b). The presence of Typha/atifollain this portion of the wetland 
indicates that it occasionally experiences low wafer levels. 

Salinity:  
The presence of Ranunculus gmel/nll in both parts of the wetland and of H4puris 
vulgar/s in W 32b, indicates that this is probably a slightly brackish wetland (Stewart 
and Kantrud, 1972). 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 32 was from 11:10 to 13:45. Observations were also 
made on May 31, 2001 from 16:05 to 17:45. The wildlife species registered during 
both observation periods were: American robin, beaver, common goldeneye, 
dusky flycatcher, mallard, redwing blackbird, and spotted sandpiper. 

Human Interventions:  
There are paved and gravel pathways located very close and up-slope from a 
big portion of the wetland, Furthermore, this wetland is located close to Sikome 
Lake, which is a highly visited place, 

Observations:  
Wetland # 32 is one of the most diverse ones at FCPP; altogether, it is composed 
of at least 22 plant species that were sampled using 8 quadrats. An interesting 
feature of this wetland is the fact that, regarding its characteristics and vegetation 
composition, it is naturally divided in two different parts even while both are 
directly connected with each other. This characteristic may be beneficial to some 
wildlife species that require areas with different features to fulfill all their survival 
needs. 

This wetland counts with a number of species (such as Typha lat/folla, H4pur/s 
vulgar/s and Lemna rn/no,) that indicate a healthy and productive environment, 
The presence of L. rn/nor also Indicates a high-in-nutrients wetland. Many of the 
plants that compose wetland # 32 have a high value for wildlife as they are used 
as food, nesting material, and cover. However, this wetland is subject to many 
human disturbances, and it has as many as 10 introduced species in it and its 
riparian zone. It Is important to take measures to get rid of these non-natives, 
many of which are weeds and can jeopardize the natural vegetation and 
characteristics of the wetland. 
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Fish Creek Provincial Park 

5.12.2.12. Wetland # 37 
Date sampled: August 8, 2001, 

Figure 5.13. Location of Wetland #37 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 37 is located in the Deer Run 
Management Area (North) and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W37 = 11U0710817, U1M5645937 6 
General Characteristics:  
This wetland is situated in an abandoned creek channel (In which wetland # 38 is 
located as well) that is at the eastern part of the Park. This wetland never seems to 
have much water, but coarse sedges, which are shallow wetland characteristic 
plants, dominate its vegetation. It is a long wetland and it could be divided in two 
parts because there is a drier zone between them, but as they have quite much 
the same characteristics and vegetation composition, they are being considered 
as one single wetland. 

Plate 5.26. Wetland # 37 (a) photo taken on 13/5/01, (b) photo taken on 8/8/01. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland, or better said, the abandoned channel where this wetland is 
located, can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 37 Is fed by snowmelt, rain, surface runoff, and probably occasionally 
from over-flooding of the Bow River. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Regosolic: (Orthic Regosol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Vegetation:  
Mainly Carex species composed this wetland's vegetation. They dominated 90% 
of the wetland area. 

W 37 was already dry by the day it was sampled (i.e., August 8, 2001), however, in 
some areas its soil was saturated, It was sampled using 5 quadrats in which 11 
species were found, These plant species, genera or types are: 
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Fish Creek Provincial Park 

Species # of quadrats 
where it was found 

Average % 
cover 

• Carexsp,(2sp) 5 56.6% 
• Moss 3 10% 
• Juncus balt/cus 2 19% 
• Cornus stolonlfera 1 80% 
• Sali)'sp. 1 70% 
• Mentha arvensis 1 20% 
• Cfrsium aivense 1 4% 
• Smilac/na stellata 1 2% 
• Symphoricarpos occidental/s 1 2% 
• Equ/setum arvense 1 1 % 

Some of the plant species, genera or types found in W 37's riparian zone were: 
Aster dillo/atus, Carex sp., Cirsium arvense, Cornus stolon/fera, Mentha arven* 
SaIi'sp., Zygadenus elegans, Syrnphoricarpos occidentalis, Taraxcicum offic/nale, 
Trifollum hybridum, Vicia americana, and grasses. 

No introduced species indicating disturbances were found in wetland 37, but 
there were three of these found in its riparian zone (I.e., Qs/um arvense, 
Taraxacum offic/nale, and Trifollum hybridum). 

Vegetation Comosltion and Water Permanence:  
Most of the species that composed this wetland are characteristic of low prairie 
and wet meadow zones (i.e., Class ii; Stewart and Kantrud, 1971), and by August 
8, 2001 it was already dry, This suggests that this wetland is only flooded 
temporarily. 

Salinilv:  
There are no good indicators of water salinity at this marsh, but the fact that this 
wetland does not receive groundwater inflow and receives its water mainly from 
precipitation suggests that this is, most likely, a freshwater marsh (National 
Wetlands Working Group, 1997). 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 37 was from 15:00 to 16:15. There were no vertebrates 
registered in the wetland; only dragonflies and mosquitoes were observed in it. 

Human Interventions:  
There are shale and gravel trails in the area, but not very close to the wetland. 
Most part of it is quite isolated from where the visitors pass. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Observations:  
This wetland presents a quite homogenous pattern of vegetation; it is very similar 
all along (dominated by sedges and bordered by willow shrubs). However, as all 
the wetlands of the Park, it is valuable and it might be used by a number of 
wildlife species. 

This wetland is totally dominated by sedges; which indicate saturated soils and a 
relatively stable wetland system (Delesalle, 1998). Sedges provide critical habitat 
for numerous wildlife species, Water birds, shorebirds and wetland-dependent 
perching birds find shelter and nesting sites among them and their associated 
plant communities. Garter snakes also take advantages from sedges, in which 
they seek refuge from adverse weather conditions and from predators (Delesalle, 
1998). The presence of willows in the wetland is also beneficial for perching birds 
and many other wildlife species. 
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Fish Crook Provincial Park 

Plate 5.27. Wetland # 1, 
photo taken on 23/7/01. 

5.1.2.3. Observations from not sampled wetlands: 

5.1.2.3.1. Wetland # 1 
Figure 5.14. Location of Wetland # 1 In FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 1 is located in the Woodbine 
Management Area and Its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 1 = 11U0701294, UTM5646046 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Sublorm- Riparian Meltwater 

Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified 
as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous 

(Groundwater Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerofrophic 



Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000) and the 1982 (1:10,000) aerial 
photos. However, it cannot be seen in the 1998 (1:10,000) ones, which is probably 
because it was already dry by the time the photos were taken. 

Water Sources:  
This wetland gets its water from snowmelt, rain, and probably also from 
groundwater discharges. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) and 

Chernozemic (Orthic Black) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel and 

medium textured till 

Observations:  
Wetland # 1 occupies part of the same long abandoned creek channel as 
wetlands # 2 and 3. Its vegetation is dominated by coarse sedges, which consist 
mainly of two different species. The wetland Is quite homogeneous; it Is 
dominated by sedges in its centre, and willow shrubs and deciduous trees in its 
borders, In one side of the wetland Pop u/us frernuloldes dominated the 
vegetation, and In the other Popu/us ba/samifera together with Salk sp. did. 
Polygon urn amphlb/um was one of the only species that was also found in the 
centre of the wetland, although in a very low proportion. Other species that 
surrounded the wetland were: Mentha arvensls, Stachys pa/usfr/s, E/aegnus 
commutata, Cornus sto/on/fera and Betu/a occidental/s. The wetland seems to be 
a brackish one because of the whitish appearance of its soil, and the coarse 
sedges together with Polygonurn amphibium (which are shallow marsh 
vegetation) indicate that it Is a seasonally flooded wetland. However, it was dry by 
July 23, 2001, which indicates that this year it was only temporarily flooded, 
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Fish Creek Proncial Park 

Plate 5.28. Wetland # 2, 
photo taken on 7/5/01. 

51.2.3.2. Wetland # 2 
Figure 5.15. Location of Wetland # 2 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 2 is located in the Woodbine 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 2 = 11 U0701.382, U1M5645.697 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater 

Channel Marsh 
• Welland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified 
as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous 

(Groundwater Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000) and 1982 (1:10,000) aerial 
photos, In the 1998 (1:10,000) ones it cannot be identified, but this is probably 
because the wetland was already dry when the photos were taken. 



Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 2 may receive its water from underground discharges, snowmelt, and 
rain. 

Soil Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: gravel 

Observations:  
This marsh is situated in the same abandoned creek channel as wetlands # 1 
and 3, which are the western-most wetlands in the Park, Its main vegetation 
consists in coarse sedges. However, shrubs also occupy a significant portion of it. 



Fish Creek Provincial Park 

512.3.3. Wetland # 3 
Figure 5.16. Location of Wetland # 3 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 3 is located in the Woodbine 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W3 = 11U0701433.U1M5645660 

N 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meitwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Plate 5.29. Wetland # 3 (a) photo taken on 7/5/01 (b) photo taken on 23/7/01. 



Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface 

Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000) and 1982 (1:10,000) aerial 
photos. In the 1998 (1:10,000) ones it cannot be identified, probably because the 
wetland was already dry when the photos were taken. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 3 may receive its water from snowmelt, rain, underground discharges, 
and probably surface runoff, 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) and Chernozemic (Gleyed 

Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: gravel and medium textured alluvial sediment overlying 

gravel 

Observations:  
This wetland Is occupying an abandoned creek channel (the same being 
occupied by wetlands # 1 and 2). It was frozen for a longer period than any other 
wetland in the Park; by May 7, 2001, it still had a thick block of ice covering It (see 
Plate 5.29a). Its main vegetation consisted in coarse sedges, Shrubs were also 
established inside the wetland, and conifers surrounded it. 
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5.1.2.3.4. Wetlands # 4 and 5 
Figure 5.17. Location of Wetlands # 4 and 5 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetlands # 4 and 5 are located in the 
Woodbine Management Area and their exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 4 = 11 U0702250, UTM5645969 
W 5 = 11 U0702237, U1M5645737 
W 5 = 11 U0702245, U1M5645771 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, these wetlands are 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Plate 5.30. Wetland # 4 (a) photo taken on 7/5/01, (b) photo taken on 14/8/01. 
Nearby locations. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Plate 5.31. Wetland # 5, photos taken on 14/8/01. Nearby locations. 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface 

Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland Is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
These wetlands can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetlands # 4 and 5 may receive their water from snowmelt, rain, underground 
discharges, and probably surface runoff. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: W 4 = Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol), and W 5 = 

Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: W 4 = gravel, and W 5 = medium textured alluvial 

sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
These two wetlands are occupying the same abandoned creek channel. 
Probably in wet periods they connect to each other and form part of the same 
wetland, which is the reason why they are being described together. Furthermore, 
they have very similar characteristics; coarse sedges dominate them, they both 
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contain a number of shallow ponds throughout them, and shrubs and conifers 
surround them. 

This wetland seems quite disturbed in some areas; there is an undesignated frail 
located beside part of it and there are bike tracks across It, there is also a 
significant amount of garbage in several spots. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Plate 5,32. Wetland # 7, 
photo taken on 14/8/01. 

5.1.235. Wetland # 7 
Figure 5.18. Location of Wetland # 7 in FCPP, 

Location:  

Wetland # 7 is located in the Evergreen 
/Woodlands Management Area and its 
exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 7 = 11 U0703088, U1M5645837 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland Is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel 

Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, if is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous 

(Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface Water 
Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. In the 1998 (1:10,000) photos it is the abandoned creek 
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channel that can be seen, and as wetland # 6 occupies the same channel, it 
looks as if they both were connected with each other, 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 7 may receive its water from snowmelt, underground discharges, rain, 
and surface runoff, 

[(Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Observations:  
This wetland is a ditch, which consists in a long channel that contains a fair 
amount of water (between 20 and 30 cm by August 14, 2001). This channel is 
quite narrow in some areas and in others it widens, and it is situated in the same 
abandoned creek channel that wetland # 6 occupies. Coarse sedges dominate 
its vegetation, and mainly conifers (i.e., Piceaglaucci) surround the wetland. Other 
species that were found on the wetland's riparian zone are: Popu/us tremolo/des, 
Betu/a occidental/s1 Cornus sto/onifera, E/aegnus commutata, Sa/i.A' sp., Rosa 
woodsil, and Smilac/na stellata, among others. In places where the water of the 
wetland diminishes (or the channel narrows down) there are different species from 
the rest of it, such as Juncus balt/cus and other grasses, There Is a gravel trail 
separated from one side of the wetland by a small slope. The considerable 
amount of surface water that this wetland contained by mid-August suggests that 
It is probably a semipermanently flooded wetland, 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Plate 5.33. Wetland # 8, 
photo taken on 14/8/01. 

5.1.2.3.6. Wetland # 8 Figure 5.19. Location of Wetland # 8 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 8 is located in the Evergreen 
/Woodlands Management Area and its 
exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 8 = 11 U0703282, U1M5645693 
W 8 = 11 U0703271, U1M5645652 

N 

6 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel 

Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it Is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous 

(Groundwater Inflow Regime & Surface Water 
Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 
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Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 8 may receive Its water from snowmelt, underground discharges, rain, 
and surface runoff. There are several culverts in the wetland that carry the water 
that Is running down from a steep slope that is separated from it by a gravel trail. 

Soil Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
This wetland is situated in an abandoned creek channel. It contains a fair amount 
of water in some areas, while others only contain a small amount. Coarse sedges 
dominate its vegetation, and algae also cover a good portion of its open water 
zone (which was around 20 cm deep by August 14, 2001). Some of the other 
species that were forming part of the wetland's vegetation are: Ranunculus 
gmellnll, Equisetum arvense, Mentha arvensis, Cirs/um arvense, Taraxacum 
offlc/na/e, Cornus sto/on/fera, Betula occidenta/i, Picea glauca, Popu/us 
balsam/fera, Symphoricarpos occidental/s1 and Rosa woodsiZ Parallel to the 
wetland, there is a gravel trail that covers all of its length. 

When sampled on October 21, this wetland still contained surface water, which 
indicates that It is semipermanently flooded, It had a pH of 8.6 and an EC of 700 
j.iMhos (the temperature was 2°C), According to Stewart and Kanfrud's (1972) 
salinity subclasses, the EC Indicates that this is a slightly brackish marsh. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Plate 5.34, Wetland # 10, 
photo taken on 14/8/01. 

5.1.2.3.7. Wetland # 10 
Figure 5.20. Location of Wetland # 10 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 10 is located in the Evergreen 
[Woodlands Management Area and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 10 = 11 U0704869, U1M5646483 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Spring Marsh 
• Wetland Subform-
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) and Shrub 

(Low Shrub) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous 

(Groundwater Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland cannot be observed in any of the analyzed aerial photos because it 
is very small. It is divided in half by a trail and each part is only about 3 by 2 m. 
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Water Sources:  
This wetland probably gets its water from a groundwater discharge. It might also 
get some from snowmelt and rain. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
This small wetland contains water for a long period of time (at least it did from May 
15 until August 14, 2001)' which would make it a seasonally or semipermanently 
flooded wetland, Its vegetation is mainly composed of sedges, and it is bordered 
by Sa/b'species. 



Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

5.1.2.3.8. Wetland # 15 
Figure 5.21. Location of Wetland # 15 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 15 is located in the Macleod Trail 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 15 = 11 U07054o5, U1M5645996 6 \ 

_0 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Welland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Plate 5.35. Wetland # 15 (a) photo taken on 15/5/01, (b) photo taken on 14/8/01. 
Nearby locations. 
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Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) and 

Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland cannot be observed in either of the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000) 
or 1998 (1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 15 receives water directly from the creek and, according to the maps 
obtained from the Oily of Calgary's Wastewater and Drainage Department, from 
a stormwater ouffall that was built in 1972 and flows into or close to It. This wetland 
is connected to wetland # 13 (stormwater receiver and water-pump), and also 
gets water from wetland # 16, which is a stormwater storage site that occasionally 
cannot hold all Its water and it over-banks, flooding the nearby land. 

Q11 (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map) 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: gravel 

Observations:  
This wetland is connected to the creek, to wetland # 13, and, in a way, also to 
wetland # 16. It sometimes experiences very high water tables, and occasionally 
the water over-banks and inundates nearby trails. Mainly coarse sedges compose 
its vegetation. There are also cattails in it, which indicate that it is a 
semipermanently flooded wetland that experiences occasional low levels of 
water. In its riparian zone, three species that indicate disturbance were spotted 
(i.e., Rumex or/spus, Achillea millefollum, and C/rsium alvense, Wilkinson, 1999). 
Other plants, such as E/aegnus commutafa, Symphor/carpos occiclenfa/is, Salt' 
spa, Corn us sto/onifera, and Mentha arvens/s were observed in the wetland's 
surroundings. Regarding wildlife, signs of beaver were observed in the wetland 
(i.e., trunks brought down by them and blocking part of a channel; see Plate 
5.35.a). 



Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

5.1.2.3.9. Wetland # 18 
Figure 5.22. Location of Wetland # 18 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 18 is located in the Macleod Trail 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 18 = 11 U0705846, UTM5646033 

NMI 

Plate 5.36. Wetland # 18, 
photo taken on 18/8/02. 

6 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland 
Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream 

Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Tall Rush) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland cannot be seen in the 1996 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000) and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos because of its size; it is an extremely small wetland. 
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Water Sources:  
Wetland # 18 does not contain surface water, but its soil is saturated. It is located 
on the embankment of the creek, getting its moisture from it. 

Soil Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Disturbed Land 
• Parental material: Gravel 

Observations:  
As previously mentioned, this wetland is 
situated on the embankment of the 
creek. If is a very small wetland (about 8 
m x 5 m) that does not contain surface 
water, and it is almost completely 
dominated by Typha lat/folla (Plate 5.37). 
Other plants that were present in it were 
various grasses, SaIL'' sp, and the weed 
C/is/urn arvense. There are probably 
more wetlands situated on the 
embankments of the creek and the river, 
but as these were not fully analyzed, this 
was the only wetland of its kind registered In the Park. 

Plate 5.37. Typha/at/folia 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Plate 5.38, Wetland # 19, 
photo taken on 23/7/01. 

51.2.31O Wetland # 19 
Figure 5.23. Location of Wetland # 19 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 19 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area (West) and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 

W 19 = 11 U0706839, UTM5ó45ó52 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Shallow Water 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Water 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream Water 
• Wetland Type: Non-vegetated 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified 
as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian 

Regime; Riverine Forms) and Terrigenous 
(Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS wafer chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 
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Water Sources:  
Wetland # 19 is fed directly from the creek, to which it is connected. It probably 
also gets some water from snowmelt, surface runoff, and rain. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Gravel Bar and Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: gravel and medium textured alluvial sediment overlying 

gravel 

Observations:  
It is hard to tell if this water body is actually a wetland or if it is only a creek channel 
because, as already stated, it is connected directly to the creek and it does not 
have wetland vegetation except for floating algae. However, its water is almost 
static, so it is being considered as a wetland, and it is being classified as Shallow 
Water (i.e., wetlands with less than 25% vegetation) rather than as Marsh. A few 
scattered cattails are found in its borders, and the rest are grasses and riparian-like 
vegetation (e.g., Rumex crispus). A beaver dam is partially separating this wetland 
from wetland # 20. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

5.1.23.11. Wetland # 21 
Figure 5,24. Location of Wetland # 211n FCPP, 

Location:  
Wetland # 21 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area (West) and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W21 = 11U0707212,U1M5646079 

Plate 5.39. Wetland #21, 
photo taken on 23/7/01. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland 
Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Spring Marsh 
• Wetland Subform-
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime and, 

probably, Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS wafer chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 
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Aerial Photos:  
This wetland cannot be observed in any of the analyzed aerial photos because it 
is very small (i.e., about 6 m by 2 m), 

Water Sources:  
This wetland probably gets its water from a groundwater discharge. It is situated 
beside an escarpment from which it might also get surface runoff water from 
snowmelt and rain. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p):, 
• Type: Gravel Bar 
• Parental material: gravel 

Observations:  
As already mentioned, this is a very small wetland. It is situated in a small 
depression beside a deciduous tree (i.e., Populus ba/samifero), and on July 23, 
2001 (when it was found), it was composed of an open water area that contained 
floating algae, and the rest of the wetland was composed of coarse sedges. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

5.1.23.12. Wetland # 22 

Figure 5,25. Location of Wetland # 22 In FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 22 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area (West) and it is printed in 
Fish Creek's maps as a channel of the creek. Its 
exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 

W 22 = 11 U0707031, U1M5645749 

W 22 = 11 U0706986, U1M5645896 

W22 = 11U0707016,UTM564595o 

6 

Plate 5.40. Wetland # 22 (a) photo taken on 9/5/01, (b) and (C) photos taken on 13/18/02. 
Different views and nearby locations, 
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Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) and Aquatic (Submerged Aquatic) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• .Hydroldgy Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) and 

Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be clearly observed in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 
1998 (1:10,000) aerial photos. It is drawn as a creek channel in Park maps (i.e., 
the Lombard North Group Ltd,'s (1976)) and the ones given away to Park visitors), 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 22 is fed directly from the creek, which it Is connected to, and it is at 
least semipermanently flooded. The presence of H4pur/s vulgar/s indicates that it 
prOhdbly dló 66t w6t6r'fr6ffi groundwater discharges (Sloan, 1972), 

Soil  (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Gleysoilc (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Observations:  
This wetland is part of a quite long creek channel. It used to be directly 
connected to wetland # 23, but they are naturally getting separated from each 
other. Probably when the creek's water table is high, they connect to each other, 
but this was never seen during this season. However, they could be considered as 
a wetland complex. The vegetation was mostly composed by submerged 
aquatics such as Potamogeton sp., Ranunculus aquatils, 'and H4pur/s ufgc/rA 
and by Carexsp, in the borders. Sagittarla cuneata was also quite common, and 
Rumex cr/spus, Slum suave, 5a/b'sp., and other grasses were found in its borders, 
as well as the non-natives Trifollum hybridum and C/cs/urn a,vense. In some areas 
the water was quite shallow and there were dead plants of Hippuzls vulgar/s (see 
Plate 3.40c). When sampled on October 21, its pH was of 8.1 and its EC of 900 
jtMhos, indicating that it is a slightly brackish marsh (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Plate 5.41, Wetland # 28, 
photo taken on 17/8/91. 

51.2.3.13. Wetland # 28 
Figure 5.26. Location of Wetland # 28 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 28 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 28 = 11 U0708589, U1M5644642 

N 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater 

Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge and Low 

Rush) 

Regarding the wetlands hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 
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Aerial Photos:  
The abandoned creek channel where the wetland is situated can be seen in the 
1996 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000) and 1998 (1:10,000) aerial photos. This wetland 
does not contain surface water for the majority of the season, so the wetland as 
such cannot be identified in the photos. 

Water Sources:  
This wetland gets its water mainly from snowmelt, rain, and probably surface 
runoff. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Observations:  
Wetland # 28 is situated In the same abandoned creek channel as wetland # 29, 
As already stated, it is a quite dry wetland that does not contain surface water for 
a long period of time (i.e., ephemeral wetland). Therefore, it is composed of 
species characteristic of drier zones; low rushes (Juncus ba/ficus) and narrow 
sedges (not coarse), dominated Its vegetation. The wetland does not present a 
clear boundary from the upland zone; some portions of the channel contain 
wetland characteristic vegetation and others do not, It seems to be a transition 
between wetland and upland, and these two are combined throughout this area 
(probably there are many areas like this one occupying parts of Fish Creek's 
abandoned creek channels, which hold precipitation water for a short period of 
time). Some of the plants that were found surrounding this area were: Equ/sefum 
arvense, Taraxacum offlc/ra/e, Potent/la fruct/cosa, Sa/b' sp., and Pop u/us 
tremulo/des. 



Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

5.1.2.3.14. Wetland Complex # 29 
Figure 5.27. Location of Wetland #29 In FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland complex # 29 is located In the 
Parkland Management Area and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 29a = 11 U0708542, U1M5644355 
W 29b =11 U0708446, UTM5644423 
W 29c = 11 U0708467, UTM5644496 
W 29d = 11 U0708503, U1M5644250 
W 29e = 11 U0708542, U1M5644344 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Weiland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Plate 5.42. Wetland # 29 (a) photo taken on 9/5/01, (b) photo taken on 17/8/01, 
Nearby locations. 
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Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) and 

Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos, and it is part of the same abandoned creek channel as 
wetland # 28. 

Water Sources:  
A part of this wetland complex is fed directly from the creek, to which It is 
connected, It is a very long wetland complex and it probably gets wafer also from 
groundwater discharges, snowmelt, and rain. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) and Gravel Bar 
• Parental material: gravel and medium textured alluvial sediment 

Observations:  
This wetland complex is being considered as such because the wetland "entitles" 
that form It are connected with each other either by surface wafer or by 
groundwater channels, and these entities exhibit quite different characteristics 
from each other. Some are ponds that contain high water levels, others are 
narrow water channels, and others present saturated soils but do not contain 
surface water, These differences in water levels cause variations in vegetation 
composition, which in turn provide for different wildlife needs. All types of 
vegetation life forms were present at the complex (i.e., low prairie, wet meadow, 
shallow marsh, deep marsh and aquatic vegetation). Some of the plant species 
observed at the wetland were: Carex sp., Schpus acutus (which Is quite 
uncommon under natural conditions in Fish Creek's wetlands), Typha lat/folla, 
Juncus balt/cus, Slum suave, Rurnex crlspus (Introduced sp.), and Ranunculus 
grn el/niX The presence of Scirpus acutus and Typha latifolla suggests that there 
are parts of the complex that are semlpermanently flooded. Some of the plants 
that composed the complex's riparian zone are: Sa/i)'sp., E/aegnus commutata, 
Betula occiderita/is, Carex sp., Aster parsus, Soildago canadens/s, and a number 
of deciduous frees. Some non-native weeds such as Cfrsiurn arvense and 
Taraxacurn offic/nale also formed part of the riparian zone. Along the wetland 
complex, the presence of beaver was very evident; a large number of tree trunks 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

were brought down by them (see Plate 5,43c), and they created some channels 
as well. 

Plate 5.43. (a) Scious acutus & Rumex crlspus, (b) Slum suave 
& Rumexci/spus, (C) trunks brought down by beaver. 

In sum, the characteristics and high phytodiversily of this complex make it an 
important asset of the Park. 
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5.1.2.315. Wetland # 30 
Figure 5.28. Location of Wetland #30 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 30 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 30 = 11 U0708388, UTM5644366 

Plate 5.44. Wetland # 30, 
photo taken on 17/8/0 1. 

N 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater 

Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge and Low 

Rush) 

Regarding the wetlands hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous 

(Groundwater Inflow Regime and Surface 
Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1996 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000) and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 30 probably gets part of its water from snowmelt, rain, surface runoff, 
and groundwater discharges, According to the maps obtained from the City of 
Calgary's Wastewater and Drainage Department, there is also a stormwater outfall 
(built in 1978) that discharges in or close to it. 

!ULombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Observations:  
This wetland is occupying the same abandoned channel as wetland # 31, Its 
vegetation is mainly composed of sedges (two species), and a thick stand of 
cattails is also occupying a large portion of it. Other plants that composed its 
vegetation are: Slum suave, Anemona canadensis, Cirs/um aivense, dry shrubs, 
low rushes, and grasses. A slope surrounds the wetland, and It Is quite isolated 
from Park visitors because there are no trails beside it. 
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5.1.2.3.16. Wetland # 31 
Figure 5.29. Location of Wetland #31 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 31 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W31a = 11U0708288,U1M5644458 
W31b = 11U0708321, U1M5644393 
W31c = 11U0708436,U1M5644365 
W 31d = 11U0708225, U1M5644409 

Plate 5.45. Wetland #31, (a) photo taken on 15/5/01, 
(b) photo taken on 17/8/01  Nearby locations. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wefland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime and Surface 

Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
According to the maps obtained from the City of Calgary's Wastewater and 
Drainage Department, wetland # 31 gets part of Its water from a stormwater 
oulfall that discharges in or close to it. However, it was built in 1978 and the 
wetland can be seen in the 1966 aerial photos, which means It existed before 
that, The wetland is quite close to the creek but does not seem to be connected 
to it. It also gets some water from groundwater discharges (which the presence of 
Hippuris vu/gar/s indicates), snowmelt, and rain. 

1L (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Gleysolic (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Observations:  
This wetland is situated In the same abandoned creek channel as wetland # 30. It 
is a quite long wetland composed of areas with many different characteristics 
from each other (i.e., W 31a - 31d). In some areas there is almost no surface 
water and in others there is a fair amount of if. Coarse sedges dominate its 
vegetation, and it is composed also of Hipur/s vu/gari, Ranunculus gme//niZ 
Equ/setum aívense, and some grasses and rushes. There is a lot of beaver activity 
going on in this wetland; in some areas there is a large amount of tree trunks 
brought down by them. The fence that delimitates the great blue heron refuge 
encompasses one of this wetland's parts, and not only this, but also the part 
outside the refuge are quite unavailable to Park visitors. 
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Plate 5.46. Wetland # 33, 
photo taken on 8/8/01. 

5.1.2.3.17. Wetland # 33 
Figure 5.30. Location of Wetland # 33 In FCPP, 

Location:  
Wetland # 33 is located in the Sundance 
Management Area and its exact location Is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 33 = 11 U0709881, U1M5642550 
W33 = 11U0710095, UTM5642596 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland 
Classification System, this wetland is classified as 
follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater 

Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Groundwater Inflow Regime and Surface 

Water Inflow Regime) and perhaps occasionally Litogenous (Riparian 
Regime; Riverine Forms) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Mirierotrophic 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
This wetland gets part of its water from a stormwater outfall that discharges into it. 
It may also get some water from snowmelt, rain, surface runoff, and groundwater 
discharges. Perhaps, occasionally, it also gets water from over-flooding of the Bow 
River, 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
This wetland is situated in the same long abandoned creek channel that wetland 
# 32 is. Its vegetation is dominated by at least two Carex species, and it is also 
composed of Typha lat/folla (which Indicates it is a semipermanently flooded 
wetland), and, in transition zones (i.e., between wetland and upland) there is also 
Juncus ba/ticus, This wetland is very close to Sikome Lake, which many people visit 
in summer, and there is a parking lot beside it. Therefore, it faces disturbances, 
and introduced species (i.e., Bromus inermis and Taraxcicum offic/nale) and 
weeds (i.e., leafy spurge (Euphorbia esu/c.') and Canada thistle (Cirs/um aivense)), 
have been established in it and its riparian zone. In the surrounding slopes there 
are also Popu/ussp. and other shrubs and trees. 
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5.12.318. Wetland # 35 Figure 5.31. Location of Wetland #35 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 35 is located in Deer Run 
Management Area (South) and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W35 = 11U0710302, U1M5644125 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Stream Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Gramlnoid (Sedge and Grass) 

Plate 5.47, Wetland # 35 (a) photo taken on 13/5/01, (b) photo taken on 8/8/01. 
Nearby locations. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) and 

Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 35 gets its water in part from the Bow River, to which it is directly 
connected, and also from a stormwater outfall that discharges Into it, It might also 
get some water from over-flooding of the river. 

1L (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Regosofic (Orthic Regosol) 
• Parental material: gravel 

Observations:  
Two water bodies that are very close to each other constitute this wetland. One of 
them is like a pond (which probably gets water from the Bow River when it over-
floods), and It does not present vegetation In it, and the other is a water channel 
with lower water level, and this is composed of aquatic vegetation surrounded by 
grasses and sedges. 

When sampled on September 3, this wetland had a pH of 9.4, and an EC of 200 
jtMhos (the temperature was 23° C). According to Stewart and Kantrud's (1972) 
salinity subclasses, the EC indicates that this is a fresh-water wetland. 
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5.1.2.3.19. Wetland # 36 
Figure 5.32. Location of Wetland #36 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 36 is located in the Deer Run 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 36 = 121.10289666, U1M5644956 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Welland Subform- Riparian Stream Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge and Tall Rush) 

Plate 5.48. Wetland # 36 (a) photo taken on 13/5/01, (b) photo taken on 8/8/01. 
Nearby locations. 
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Regarding the wetlands hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian Regime Riverine Forms) and 

Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 36 gets its water directly from the Bow River, to which it is directly 
connected, It might get some water from surface runoff and precipitation as well. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Regosolic (Orthic Regosol) 
• Parental material: medium texturedaliuvial sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
This marsh is formed by a water channel that In some parts is quite narrow and in 
others quite wide, Mainly coarse sedges and cattails compose its vegetation. The 
presence of cattails indicates that this is probably a semipermanently flooded 
wetland, which occasionally experiences low water levels, The thick and healthy-
looking stand of cattails in the wetland, together with the deciduous trees and 
shrubs that form part of its riparian zone, play an important role in creating a 
suitable habitat for several wildlife species. 

When sampled on October 13, this wetland had no surface water, and it had a 
pH of 8.1 and an EC of 600 jiMhos (the temperature was 5° C). According to 
Stewart and Kantrud's (1972) salinity subclasses, the EC indicates that this is a 
slightly brackish marsh. 
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Plate 5.49. Wetland # 38, 
photo taken on 13/5/01. 

5.1.2.3.20. Wetland # 38 
Figure 5.33. Location of Wetland #38 in FCPP, 

Location:  
Wetland # 38 is located in the Deer Run 
Management Area (North) and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 38 = 121.10289255, U1M5645901 
W 38 = 1 2U0289340, U1M5646037 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Meltwater 

Channel Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminold (Sedge and Low 

Rush) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Terrigenous (Surface Water Inflow Regime) and 

probably occasionally Litogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 
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Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Wetland # 38 may get its water from snowmelt, rain, surface runoff, and perhaps 
occasionally from over-flooding of the Bow River, 

Soil Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 -31 p): 
• Type: Regosolic (Orthic Regosol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
This marsh occupies the same abandoned creek channel as wetland # 37. It 
contains superficial water only for a short period of time; it is usually quite dry 
(similar to wetland # 12). Beaked sedges (CafexrosMatc4 and Baltic rushes (Juncus 
balt/cus) dominate Its vegetation. There were also many grasses composing its 
vegetation, and other species found In it and its surroundings are: t4c1a 
americana, Polygonurn amphibium, Scirpus mlcrocarpus, Equlsetum arvense, 
Sa/A'sp,, Cornus sto/onhfera, and Populus balsamifera. This wetland, the same as 
wetland # 12, seems to be in a transition from wetland to upland, but it still 
presents wetland vegetation and saturated soils. 

When sampled on October 13, this wetland had no surface water, and it had a 
pH of 7,9 and an EC of 700 jtMhos (the temperature was 5° C). According to 
Stewart and Kantrud's (1972) salinity subclasses, the EC Indicates that this is a 
slightly brackish marsh. 
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5.1.2.3.21. Wetland # 39 
Figure 5.34. Location of Wetland #39 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 39 is located in the Deer Run 
Management Area (North) and its exact 
location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 39 = 11 U0710786, U1M5646523 

Plate 550. Wetland # 39, photo 
taken on 8/8/01. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland 
Classification System, this wetland is 
classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian 

Floodplain Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge 

and Tall Rush) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian Regime; Riverine Forms) 

Finally, according to the CWCS water chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Water Sources:  
This marsh is connected to the Bow River's side channel, and it gets Its water 
mainly during wet periods when the Bow River or its side channel over-flood. 

!ULombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Regosolic (Orthic Regosol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
Mainly beaked sedges (Carex rostrata) and cattails composed wetland # 39's 
vegetation. The wetland still contained surface water by August 8, 2001, which 
suggests, together with the presence of cattails, that it is a semipermanently 
flooded marsh, In general, this wetland seems to have very similar characteristics 
to those of wetland # 36; it also presents a thick stand of cattails and is fed by the 
Bow River as well. Some of the species found In its riparian zone were: Juncus 
balticus, Stachys palustris, Anemona canadensis, Scirpus microcarpus, 
Symphoricarpos occidentalis, Viola americana, and some non-natives such as 
Cirsium arvense and Taraxacum officinale, Lots of mallards were observed using 
this wetland, which suggests it is one that they particularly like. 

When sampled on October 13, this wetland had a pH of 8,6, and an EC of 300 
jtMhos (the temperature was 50 C). According to Stewart and Kantrud's (1972) 
salinity subclasses, the EC indicates that this Is a fresh-water wetland. 
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5123.22. Wetland # 40 
Figure 5.35. Location of Wetland # 40 In FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 40 Is located in the Deer Run 
Management Area (North) and its exact 
location Is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 40 = 11 U0710702, U1M5646577 

Plate 5.51. Wetland # 40, 
photo taken on 8/8/01. 

Classification:  
According to the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System, this wetland is classified as follows: 
• Wetland Class- Marsh 
• Wetland Form- Riparian Marsh 
• Wetland Subform- Riparian Floodplain 

Marsh 
• Wetland Type: Graminoid (Sedge) 

Regarding the wetland's hydrology, it is classified 
as: 
• Hydrology System- Minerogenous 
• Hydrology Subsystem- Litogenous (Riparian 

Regime; Riverine Forms) 

Finally, according to the CWCS wafer chemistry criteria, this wetland is: 
• Freshwater Wetland 
• Minerotrophic 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in the 1966 (1:12,000), 1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 
(1:10,000) aerial photos. 
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Water Sources:  
One part of this wetland is practically connected to the Bow River's side channel; 
therefore, it gets its water from it when it over-floods. 

Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31p): 
• Type: Regosolic (Orthic Regosol) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
Wetland # 40 is a relatively small depression that contains surface water only for a 
short period of time, Mainly coarse sedges compose its vegetation, and also 
grasses, Scirpus microcarpus, Equ/setum arvense and V/cia americana were 
found in it, Shrubs and trees such as Cornus stolon/fera, Salk sp., and Popu/us 
balsam/fera formed part of its riparian zone, and some non-native species were 
also present in it (i.e.. Cks/um arvense, Trifollum hybridum, and Taraxacum 
off/cl'7ale). 

When sampled on October 13, this wetland had no surface water, and it had a 
pH of 8.2 and an EC of 400 jtMhos (the temperature was 5° C). According to 
Stewart and Kantrud's (1972) salinity subclasses, the EC indicates that this is a fresh-
water wetland. 
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5.1.2.4. Wetlands that cannot be classified under the CWCS: 

These wetlands cannot be classified under the Canadian Wetland Classification 
System because they are either man-made or their natural characteristics have 
been significantly altered because they get most of their water from stormwater 
ouffalls that discharge directly into them. 

5.1.2.4.1. Wetland # 13 
Hgure 5.36. Location of Wetland # 13 In FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 13 is located in the Macleod Trail 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 13 = 11U0705431, U1M5645963 
W 13 = 11U0705375, U1M5645989 

Plate 5.52. Wetland # 13, 
photo taken on 15/5/01. 

6 

General Characteristics:  
This wetland, according to the maps 
obtained from the Oily of Calgary's 
Wastewater and Drainage Department, is 
being used as a stormwater receiver and 
there is a water-pump in it, Its approximate 
size is about 55 by 25 m, and it is 
occupying an abandoned creek 
"channel" or depression. As the wetland 
can be seen in aerial photos taken in 
1966 (1:12,000), and the stormwater 
outfall was not built until 1979, it is clear 

that it already existed as a wetland before it started being used as a stormwater 
receiver, When the water table is high, wetland # 13 becomes "connected" to 
wetland # 15, and when it Is not, there is a trail dividing them. Probably they were 
connected naturally before and the trail was constructed there and separated 
them. If this wetland were to be classified according to the CWCS, it would be 
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Wetland Identification, Classification and Evaluation 

Shallow Water. However, it serves mainly as a stormwater receiver and for water 
pumping, and, therefore, its natural characteristics have been quite altered, 

Aerial Photos:  
This wetland can be seen in all the analyzed aerial photos (i.e., 1966 (1:12,000), 
1982 (1:10,000), and 1998 (1:10,000)), 

Water Sources:  
The water in this wetland comes from a stormwater oulfall and, when the creek's 
water table is high, from it as well. It probably also receives water from 
groundwater discharges, rain, snowmelt, and surface runoff. 

Soil  (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4.1 - 31 p): 
• Type: Disturbed Land, and close-by Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated 

Rego Dark Brown) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment 

Vegetation:  
This wetland was examined on May 26 and June 23, 2001, and there was no 
wetland vegetation in it. 

Vegetation Comrosition and Water Permanence:  
Wetland 13 has a high water table and it is probably receiving water for most part 
of the year, so, most likely, It is a permanent water body. 

Wildlife Observations:  
The observation time at W 13, on May 26, was from 12:15 to 13:15. The only 
wildlife observed was a pair of mallards and a number of Ilifle fish, Beaver activity 
was also registered; there were trunks brought down by them in the border of the 
wetland. 

Human Interventions:  
The wetland is being used as a stormwater receiver and also for pumping-up 
water. There are trails surrounding it and it seems to have lost its natural 
characteristics. 

Observations:  
Probably something can be done to improve the characteristics and natural 
functioning of this wetland/stormwater receiver. There are plant species that can 
support differences in flooding and they can be planted here to make this ci 
suitable habitat for some wildlife species. Anyhow, although some stormwater 
receivers such as this one do not provide habitat similar to natural wetlands, they 
provide a few natural ecosystem functions such as possible staging area for 
migratory waterfowl, a source of drinking water for terrestrial wildlife, and some 
habitat value for aquatic species. 
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5.1.24.2. Wetlands # 16 and 17 

Figure 5.37. Location of Wetlands # 16 and 17 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetlands # 16 and 17 are located in the 
Macleod Trail Management Area and their 
exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 16 = 11 U0705460, U1M5645845 
W 17 = 11U0705551, U1M5645872 

General Characteristics:  
These two wetlands are man-made and they were built with the purpose of 
serving as stormwater storage sites for the Oily. They are being referred to as 
'Constructed Wetlands' In this document. 

Plate 5.53. (a) Wetland # 16, photo taken on 13/8/02, (b) Wetland # 17, photo taken on 15/5/01. 

Aerial Photos:  
As these two are recently constructed wetlands, they cannot be seen in any of the 
analyzed aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
Both constructed wetlands receive their water from stormwater sewers. 
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Soil (Lombard North Group Ltd. (1976) soil map: Figure 4,1 - 31p): 
• Type: Disturbed Land (Human Activity) 
• Parental material: medium textured alluvial sediment overlying gravel 

Observations:  
These are new constructed wetlands. They were un-vegetated the first time the 
wetlands were visited, but when they were visited later on, wetland # 16 had 
already been planted with several species, for the most part with Sc/cpus acutus 
(see Plate 5.53a), and it was being used by an American widgeon and Its 
ducklings. Wetlands # 16 and 17 occasionally cannot hold all the stormwater they 
receive and they over-bank, flooding the nearby land (Plate 5.54). 

Plate 5.54. Areas flooded due to over-bankment of Wetlands # 16 and 17. 
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5.1.24.3. Wetland # 25 
Figure 5.38. Location of Wetland # 25 In FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 25 is located in the Parkland 
Management Area and its exact location is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 25 = 11U0707507, UTM5645196 

Plate 5.55. Wetland # 25 (a) photo taken on 13/5/01, (b) photo taken on 25/5/01. 
Nearby locations, 

General Characteristics:  
This used to be a wetland before the outfall was built in 1977 (it can be seen in the 
1966 (1:12,000) aerial photos of the Park), and it is situated In an abandoned 
creek channel. Before the date when the outfall was built, it probably used to be 
a Riparian Stream Marsh, but because of the large amount of water that it 
receives from the stormwater outfall, It has no vegetation and it looks more like a 
Shallow Water wetland. 
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51.244. Wetland # 34 
Figure 5.39. Location of Wetland # 34 in FCPP. 

Location:  
Wetland # 34 Is located in the south part of the 
East Bow River Management Area and its exact 
location Is: 

GPS (UTMs) 
W 34 = 11 U0710873, U1M5641858 

General Characteristics;  
This wetland is man-made and if was built with the purpose of serving as a 
stormwater storage site for the City. Two water bodies that are connected to each 
other form it. 

Plate 5.56. Wetland # 34, photos taken on 18/8/02. 

Aerial Photos:  
As this is a recently constructed wetland, it cannot be seen in any of the analyzed 
aerial photos. 

Water Sources:  
This wetland receives water from a stormwater sewer. 
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Observations:  
As wetlands # 16 and 17, this is a recently constructed wetland, It has been 
vegetated principally with Scirpus acutus and Typha lat/folla (Plate 5.57b), both of 
which suite well this type of wetland because of Its high water table and because 
of the plants' high tolerance to contaminants. The wetland's borders were also 
composed by Potarnogeton sp. and algae (Plate 5.57d). The presence of the 
loiter indicates that the wetland is high in nutrients. Its edges were also composed 
by a variety of grasses, Me/lotus offlc/na/i, and the non-natives Taraxacum 
offic/nale and C/is/urn a,vense (which has already encroached the wetland; Plate 
5.57c). Even though this wetland is not a "natural existing" one, it seems to provide 
habitat for some wildlife species; several ducks with their ducklings (Plate 5.570), 
as well as a number of gulls, were observed in it. 

b 

Plate 5.57. Wetland #34(0) duck and ducklings, (b) Scirpus acutus and Typha lat/folla, 
(C) C/is/urn arvense, (d) Potarnogeton sp, and algae. 
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There were two other sites at the Park that were probably wetlands in the past. 
Each site contains a culvert, and the areas where they are located do not include 
woody vegetation, as did the nearby zones. However, they probably were artificial 
wetlands that were formed as a result of stormwater discharges coming form a 
sewer. One of them (Plate 5,58a) is between wetland # 13 and Macleod trail (in 
the Macleod Trail Management Area), and the other (Plate 5.58b) is just north 
from Marshall Springs' entrance, between bridge 7 and 8 (in the Evergreen 
/Woodlands Management Area). 

Plate 5.58. Sites that were probably wetlands in the past (a) photo 
taken on 15/5/01, (b) photo taken on 171510 1. 

There were other wetlands 
that could not be registered 
because of inaccessibility to 
the areas where they were 
located. For example, the 
area between the Bow River 
and its side channel (part of 
the Deer Run Management 
Area) is Inaccessible and, 
therefore, that part was not 
checked for wetlands. 
However, the aerial photos 
that were used for the 
reconnaissance evaluation 
phase (i.e., from 1966, 1982, 
and 1998) showed that there 
are at least 2 wetlands in 
there; one Is a ditch 
connected to the Bow River 
(which is drawn in the Park's 

Figure 5.40. Not sampled area due to Inaccessibility. (I.e., 
north-eastern part of FCPP). Aerial photo (1982; 1:10,000). 
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maps), and the other Is south from the former (pointed with red arrows on Fig. 
5.40). Probably some parts of the Bow River's side channel also function as 
wetlands during drier-than-usual periods. However, none of these were spotted 
during the fieldwork. 

Another area that could not Figure 5.41. Not sampled area due to Inaccessibility (i.e., 
be sampled for having Heron Colony Preserv, Zone). Aerial photo (1982:1:10,000). 
restricted access is the 
Heron Colony Preservation 
Zone (Fig. 5.41), which is 
located in the Parkland 
Management Area. In the 
1982 aerial photos it can be 
seen that part of wetland # 
28 is inside this zone, and 
there seems to be another 
wetland south from it (these 
are shown with red arrows 
on Figure 5.40; the green 
line shows the limits of the 
Heron Colony Preservation 
Zone). 

It is important to mention that in the golf course located southeast from the Bow 
River, there are several man-made "wetlands" (i.e., approximately 10), or at least 
"water bodies" that are not vegetated but that can serve, for example, as a 
drinking water source for a few wildlife species. 
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION 

As can be seen from the inventory, In Fish Creek Provincial Park there are a 
number of abandoned creek and river channels (Appendix 8) that receive 
groundwater, surface water, and/or stormwater inputs, providing them the features 
that are characteristic of wetlands. Wetlands seldom develop in isolation or as an 
individual type. Usually they form clusters of various wetland types, all linked 
together forming a wetland complex (Delesalle, 1998); such is the case of FCPP's 
wetlands. By far, marshes are the most common wetland class in FCPP (34; 97% 
of the classified wetlands). The most common wetland forms in the Park are the 
Riparian Marshes (30; 86% of the classified wetlands), and the most common 
subforms are the Riparian Meltwater Channel Marshes (RMCMs: 18; one of which 
is a wetland complex composed of 5 "portions"), which are then followed by the 
Riparian Stream Marshes (RSMs: 9), the Spring Marshes (SMs: 3), the Riparian 
Floodplain Marshes (RFMs: 2), the Isolated Basin Marshes (lBMs: 2; both of them 
are stormwater receivers; SRs) and, lastly, the Riparian Stream Waters (RSWs: 1). 
There could be a number of unregistered Riparian Stream Marshes situated in the 
embankments of the Park's creek and the river. However, only one of these 
marshes (i.e., W 18) was registered because the creek and the river borders were 
not fully analyzed. There were also five wetlands in the Park that could not be 
classified (UNCLASS) under the Canadian Wetland Classification System because 
they have been either man-made or highly altered by human activities (Fig. 6.1). 
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Figure 6.1. Comparison of the number of wetland subforms found in FCPP 
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As to variations between the wetlands found in different areas of FCPP, it can be 
seen that, with regards to wetland subforms, there is higher diversity in the east 
and middle portions of the Park than in the west. In the western-most part, all the 
wetlands are Riparian Meliwater Channel Marshes, while in the rest of the Park 
different wetland subforms are intermixed with each other (see Fig. 5.1; pg. 39 
and GIS Map 2; pg. 41). Overall, there were also more Riparian Stream Marshes in 
the east of the Park (7) than in the west (1). However, variations in the wetlands' 
vegetation composition did not seem to be related to the location of the 
wetlands in the Park, The Management Area that contains the largest amount of 
wetlands in FCPP is the Parkland Management Area (see Fig. 3.5, 28p), which 
holds 13 wetlands (i.e., 38% of the wetlands in the Park). 

It is extremely important to have in mind that wetlands are very dynamic systems 
and that, consequently, their classification can change throughout a relatively 
short period of time. For example, a wetland that is now considered to be a 
Riparian Stream Water can turn into a Riparian Stream Marsh if its water level 
diminishes and more vegetation develops in it (or It could even be considered to 
be a Riparian Stream Marsh that is going through an open-water phase; refer to 
pg. 175). Conversely, a Riparian Stream Marsh can turn into a Riparian Stream 
Water if its water table increases and the emergent plants die. Similarly, a Riparian 
Stream Marsh can turn to be a Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh when its 
connection with the stream (or creek) is interrupted and the channel where it is 
located is abandoned; such is the case of wetland # 23. Marshes can also 
gradually turn into fens if they accumulate a thick layer of peat (e.g. wetlands 
#óa and 9). For this same reason (i.e., the wetlands being very dynamic systems), 
It Is not that important to delineate the wetlands of the Park in a very precise way 
because their boundaries are continuously changing. However, it Is important to 
know where the wetlands are and to have an idea about their approximate size 
and shape. This project did not focus on the two last element, and, as they are 
quite important for the management of such things as trail development or 
closure, it is necessary that they be considered in more detail on a future project. 

Regarding the vegetation that composes the different wetlands of FCPP, the most 
common species, by far, were the ones pertaining to the genus Carex 
particularly Carex rostrata This is why more than 80% of the wetland types are 
classified as "Graminoid (Sedge)". Other quite common plants in the Park's 
wetlands are: H4'puris vu/galls, Lemna mh'70r, Ranunculus gme/lnll, Lilt/cu/ar/a 
vulgar/s1 Sa/b' spa, Equ/setum arvense, Mentha arvensi, and Scipus microcarpus 
(Table 6.1 and Fig. 6.2). There are also a large amount of mosses and grasses 
that were not identified. Unfortunately, some non-native weeds such as Clrsium 
arvense are also common in Fish Creek's wetlands. 
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Table 6.1. Common plants in FCPP's sampled wetlands 16 (plants that fall into 
constancy classes IV to X are listed). 

Species or Genus 
Number of 
wetlands where 
each sp. was found 

Percentage of wetlandsConsfancy 
where each species 
was found 

Classes 
of the % of wetlands 
where the sp. was found 

Carexsp. 18 95% X 

Grasses 14 74% VIII 

Mosses 13 68% VII 

Ranunculus gmell 711 9 47% V 

Hiopur/s vulgar/s 8 42% V 

Lemna rn/nor 7 37% IV 

Equ/setum arvense 7 37% IV 

Un/cu/ar/a vulgar/s 6 32% IV 

Sa/ksp. 6 32% IV 

Mentha arvens/s 6 32% IV 

Cfrs/urn arvense 6 32% IV 

Sc/np us mlcrocarpus 6 32% IV 
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Figure 6,2. Comparison of the percentage of wetlands where the most common plant 
species or types were found (in FCPP's sampled wetlands). 

16 In this table and in Tables 6.2, 6,3 and 64, the word wetlands refers to wetland portions, and 
only to the ones that were sampled, 
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Although some plants do not appear to be present in the majority of the sampled 
wetlands, they were quite abundant or spread out in the wetlands where they 
were found, being present in 10% or more of the quadrats sampled throughout 
the wetlands. Examples of these plants are Typha IaîYfolla, Juncus ba/ilcus, 
Po/ygonum amphibium, Pofamogetonsp., and algae (Table 6.2). 

Table 6.2. Plants that were quite abundant or spread out in the sampled wetlands 
where they were present (plants that fall Into constancy classes II to X are listed). 

Species 
# of quadrats 
where the sp. 
was found 17 

Aver. % cover of% 
sp. (in the quad. 
where found) 

of quadrats 
where the sp. 
was found 

Constancy Classes 
(% of quad. where 
the sp. was found) 

Carexsp. 63 44% 58% VI 
Grasses 36 14% 33% IV 
Mosses 31 40% 28% Iii 
Lemna rn/nor 18 29% 16% II 
Ranunculus gmellnll 16 27% 15% II 
Ui//cu/ar/a vulgar/s 15 41% 14% II 
Hippurls vulgar/s 15 33% 14% II 
Typha la//folla 13 42% 12% II 
Juncus balilcus 13 31% 12% II 
Polygonum amphlb/um 13 14% 12% II 
Carex rostra/a 12 38% 11% II 
Algae 11 50% 10% II 
Potamogetonsp. 11 47% 10% II 

In regards to common plants that dominate the vegetation of some of Fish 
Creek's wetlands, and the ones that were common In their riparian zones, these 
are shown in Tables 6.3 and 6.4. 

Table 6,3. Common dominant plants in FCPP's sampled wetlands (plants that fall 
Into constancy classes III to X are listed). 

Species or 
Genus 

# of wetlandsAver. 
where each 
sp. is one of 
the dominant 

% cover 
for dominants 
in wetlands wherein 
they are present 

range of % cover 
for dominants 

wetlands where 
they are present 

# of weflandsConst. 
where each 
species 
was present 

Classes 
of the % of 
wetlands where 
they are present 

Carexsp. 18 57% 92-30% 90% X 
Lemna mfr7or 6 30% 70-10% 30% IV 
Mosses 6 25% 60 - 20% 30% IV 
Typhalatifolla 6 25% 55-10% 30% IV 
Potarnogetonsp. 5 34% 70-20% 25% III 
Sallxsp. 4 10% 20-6% 20% III 
(Jr//cu/aria vu/gar1s 3 22% 40-5% 15% II 

17 The total number of sampled quadrats was 109. 
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Table 6.4, Common riparian plants in FCPP's sampled wetlands (species and 
genera that fall into constancy classes Ill to X are listed). 

Species or Genus 
Number of 
wetlands where 
the sp. was found 

Percent of the 
wetlands where 
the sp. was foundthe 

Constancy Classes of 
the % of wetlands where 

species was found 
Sa/ksp. 15 83% V 

Syrnphor/carpos occIdental/s 13 72% W 
Taraxacum offlc/na/e 12 67% IV 

Corn us sto/on/fera 11 61% IV 

C/is/urn aivense 10 55% III 

Elaegnus comm utata 9 50% III 

Equ/setum arvense 9 50% III 

Anemone canadensis 8 44% III 

Rosa woodsil 8 44% III 

V/c/a amef/cana 8 44% III 

The plants that were most frequently found in the Riparian Meltwater Channel 
Marshes are: Carexsp. (found in 92% of the sampled RMCMs), H4pur/s vulgar/s (in 
46%), Lemna rn/nor (in 46%), Ranunculus grne/ln//(ln 46%), and Sa/i)c'sp. (In 38%), 
There were also several unidentified mosses (In 85%) and grasses (in 69%). 

With regard to the Riparian Stream Marshes, the plants found in all the three 
sampled wetlands were: Carexsp,, Sag/ttarla cuneata, Scirpus microcarpus and 
Taraxacurn offic/nale. There were also several wetland grasses in all of them. 

Three plants were present in all the sampled wetlands that receive stormwater 
inputs (i.e. Stormwater Receivers). These wetlands include the two Isolated Basin 
Marshes and one portion of a Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh. The three plants 
found in all of them were: Carexsp., Typhalat/folla, and algae. Lemna rn/nor was 
also present in a good portion of SRs, being part of the dominant vegetation in 
two of the three sampled ones. As it will be explained further on, Typha lat/folla, 
Lemna rn/nor, and algae usually proliferate in this type of environments because 
they prefer nutrient rich waters, 

Only one of the Spring Marshes was sampled and, therefore, no generalities can 
be made about them. However, it can be said that the three Spring Marshes 
found along the Park were all very small, and they all had low phytodiversily. 

With reference to wetland properties, most of the Park's wetlands were constituted 
by Gleysoilc (Carbonated Rego Gleysol) soils, which were present in 36% of the 
wetlands, followed by the Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) 
soils, present in 28% of the wetlands. All of FCPP's wetlands which pH was 
measured are alkaline wetlands (their pH averaged 8,3). The ranges are: pH<5.5 
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for acidic wetlands; pH=5.5 to 7,4 for circumneufral wetlands; and pH>7.4 for 
alkaline wetlands, The latter is the normal range for the wetlands of the prairie 
region (National Wetlands Working Group, 1986). As for their hydrology, all of Fish 
Creek's wetlands are minerogenous and most of them are fed by groundwater 
discharges. As a result of this, slightly brackish wetlands were predominant in the 
Park; their EC averaged 700 ptMhos and they contained plant species, such as 
H4pur/s vu/galls, that indicated so. 

The composition and distribution of wetland vegetation is determined mainly by 
two hydrologic factors, namely water regime (water permanence) and water 
chemistry (concentration of dissolved salts) (Eisenlohr and Sloan, 1968; Eisenlohr 
1972a,1972b). This is the reason why common plant species in the different 
wetland subforms found at FCPP were not the same. In the Park, these wetlands 
contain different concentrations of dissolved salts because they receive water 
from diverse sources: the RMCMs and SMs are fed mainly by groundwater; the 
RSMs by water from the creek or river; and the lBMs mainly from stormwater, There 
are also differences in the wafer tables of each wetland subform. In the Park, the 
RMCMs usually contain less surface water (average of maximum water depth 20 
cm) than wetlands that are fed by stormwater (32 cm) and than RSMs (40 cm). 
Most authors that have studied the vegetation of prairie wetlands have noted that 
the vegetation is 
composed of a Figure 6.3. Vegetation zonation patterns in different classes of 

series of concentric 
rings, each often 
dominated by a 
different species, 
usually of a different 
life form (Kantrud et 
al., 1989). These 
different life forms are 
generally accepted 
as indicators of 
hydrologic regime 
(water permanence) 
within a zone, as they Th, 

F— 

are a function of the 7/7 
duration of flooding  
or water depth at 
that elevation 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 
1971; Millar 1976). As 
stated previously in 
Chapter 4 (i.e., Data 
Analysis), Stewart and 
Kantrud (1971) 
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developed a classification system for prairie wetlands. In their scheme, they 
assigned wetland basins to different classes on the basis of the vegetation found 
in their central or deepest zone (i.e., ephemeral pond- low prairie zone; temporary 
pond- wet meadow zone; seasonal pond- shallow marsh zone; semipermanent 
pond- deep marsh zone; and permanent pond- permanent open water zone). A 
wetland may have one, two, three or more zones depending on its depth; the 
deepest the wetland (i.e., permanent and semipermanent ponds), the largest the 
amount of plant life forms it contains (Fig. 6.3). However, it is important to have in 
mind that these associations (vegetation zone - hydrologic regime) are not always 
accurate. In the Northern Prairies, the open water vegetation zone (i.e., 
submerged and floating aquatic plants), which is supposed to be present in 
permanently flooded ponds, occurs usually in semipermanent ponds, and 
sometimes in seasonal ponds that become dry in late summer or early fall 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). In many occasions the wetland Class did not 
correspond with its associated hydrologic regime; Class V was more often 
associated to seasonally flooded ponds than to the semipermanently or 
permanently flooded ones. Furthermore, in a few occasions, observations in the 
field revealed that even when the wetlands presented a different vegetation zone 
(other than the open water vegetation zone) indicating certain hydrologic regime, 
this was not always the one that the wetland presented. For example, some 
wetlands that presented a central shallow marsh vegetation zone and, therefore, 
were supposed to be seasonally flooded, were dry by mid-summer (i.e., wetland 
# 12 and wetland portion W ob). Also, contrary to the principle that "the deeper 
the wetland, the largest the amount of plant life forms it contains (Stewart and 
Kantrud, 1971Y, it was observed that semipermanently flooded wetlands that had 
a larger amount of plant life forms, including deep emergent marsh vegetation, 
did not present a higher water table than the seasonally flooded wetlands that 
contained less plant life forms. Because of its climate, wetlands of the prairie 
region have annual and seasonal fluctuations in water depth, and because of 
these fluctuations, the vegetation of some zones, particularly shallow and deep 
marsh zones, can be found in two or more phases (i.e., normal emergent phase, 
open-water phase, drawdown bare-soil phase, and drawdown emergent phase 
(see pg. 175 for details on these phases). In short, a wetland is a very dynamic 
system that changes from year to year. Depending on the phase the wetland is 
on, and on each year's precipitation level, it can change and maintain its surface 
water for different periods of time. For this reason, it is impossible to be able to 
predict with precision the water permanence of a wetland throughout the years. It 
is the author's opinion that Stewart and Kantrud's (1971) classification system is 
quite useful for describing wetlands' vegetation, but not really accurate regarding 
wetlands' hydrologic regime. However, it is still useful to get a general idea of the 
latter, 

According to Stewart and Kantrud's (1971) system, complemented with field 
observations, there was a larger amount of seasonally flooded wetlands (58%) 
than of semipermanently (32%) and temporarily (10%) flooded wetlands in the 
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Park, The Stormwater Receivers presented the highest percentage of 
semipermanently, as opposed to seasonally flooded wetlands (semipermanent= 
67%, seasonal= 33%), followed by Riparian Stream Marshes (semipermanent= 
33%, seasonal= 67%), and finally by Riparian Meltwater Channel Marshes, which 
are the only ones that presented temporarily flooded wetlands as well 
(semipermanent= 31 %, seasonal= 54%, temporary= 15%), Although very few of 
the two former types of wetlands were sampled, these percentages seem to be 
representative according to what would be expected. It can be said that 
semipermanently flooded wetlands (which are composed by the highest amount 
of plant life forms) generally have greater plant species richness than seasonally 
or temporarily flooded wetlands of the same size. This is, in part, because water 
persistence and depth are sufficient to allow for the coexistence of emergent 
plants with submerged, floating-leaved plants, and also terrestrial forms (Adamus, 
1996), However, within individual semipermanently flooded wetlands, richness is 
less in the wetter marsh zones than in drier zones upsiope (Nelson and Anderson, 
1983). From a survey conducted in southern Saskatchewan, Walker and 
Coupiand (1970) found the greatest richness in the wet meadow and marsh 
meadow portions of wetlands that were slightly saline and lightly grazed and 
mowed. Across a gradient of moisture, salinity and disturbance from grazing and 
mowing, the stands. with most unique floras were the wettest, most saline, and 
most disturbed ones, 

Although Stewart and Kantrud's (1972) classification system is quite good for 
describing prairie wetlands' vegetation and provides an idea of the water 
permanence, it falls to differentiate between two types of prairie wetlands; the so 
called "prairie potholes" and the "riparian (or riverine) marshes". These two are 
marshes, but they have some differences concerning soils and hydrology. The 
dynamics of wetlands are dependent of these two, and it is important to 
acknowledge them in order to better manage wetlands In the Park. 

Prairie potholes are depressional wetlands that usually contain fresh water. These 
are found on the prairies of southern Canada and northern United States, and 
they were formed by glaciers scraping over the landscape during the Pleistocene 
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2002). Prairie potholes get their water 
primarily from snowmelt and rain during the spring. Most of them do not receive 
much groundwater because they are mainly constituted of glacial tilt, which has 
a low hydraulic, permeability and, therefore, transmits water very slowly. 

Riparian marshes, like the ones found at the Park, are fed mainly by groundwater 
discharges, and there is a great flow of water between these and the adjacent 
water bodies (in this case the river and the creek). The reason for this is that 
riparian wetlands are mostly composed of alluvial sediments (all the wetlands in 
the Park are constituted of either medium textured alluvial sediment or gravel), 
and these are quite permeable and enable the flow and interchange of water 
between wetlands and their surroundings. 
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These differences in drainage flow and water interchange with the surrounding 
areas explain partly the reason why the wetlands in the Park (specially the ones 
that receive stormwater inputs form the Oily) still maintain most part of their natural 
vegetation, and have not been as Impacted as probably potholes would have. 
They do not face dramatic changes In their water regime because the water 
flows out of them to level with the groundwater table, and they do not get to hold 
the polluted stormwater for enough time to significantly disturb its vegetation. 

Another difference between potholes and riparian marshes is size. Marshes usually 
occur in larger and less well defined depressions than potholes. By the way that 
Stewart and Kantrud (1972) describe the vegetation community of the wetlands, it 
is obvious that their classification system is based on prairie potholes. They refer to 
the wetlands as basins composed by different plant life forms arranged in 
concentric rings, This "pattern" is applicable to the Park's riparian wetlands, but with 
the difference that the vegetation is spread out through the channels and 
sometimes not all marsh zones or vegetation life forms are present because of 
the somewhat abrupt topography, 

For all the above reasons, the differences between these two types of wetlands 
should be stressed and considered, for example, when comparing research 
results and management programs of one type to the other. 

Concerning plant species richness as it relates to the different kinds of wetlands in 
FCPP, the highest the average of the wetland kind's depth, the highest its plant 
species richness was (i.e., RSMs = 19.7 species and 40,3 cm; SRs = 12.7 species 
and 32.3 cm; and RMCMs = 11.9 species and 20.5 cm on average). Plant 
species richness In wetlands is not only related to water regime and chemistry, but 
it also has to do with other factors like, for example, the size of the wetlands and 
their relative isolation or close connection to other wetlands, It can be noticed 
that when a wetland is relatively Isolated, it has lower species richness than the 
wetlands that are somehow connected to other(s). However, this is not the case 
when the wetland is large in size. In Table 6.5, the five most phytodiverse wetlands 
that were sampled in the Park are listed, The number of species sampled in each 
wetland is shown, as well as the number of species known to occur almost always 
(>99% probabilities) under natural conditions in wetlands (i.e., OBL= obligate 
wetland) and which usually occur (67%-99% probabilities) in wetlands (i.e., 
FACW= facultative wetland). This plant classification is taken from the "National List 
of Plant Species that Occur in Wetlands: Northwest (Region 9)" of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, U.S. Department of Interior (Reed, 1988), The plants listed in this 
document pertain to the U.S. prairie region that is south from Calgary, and they 
are being considered in order to get an idea of which plants occur most 
frequently in wetlands. These are being referred to as "wetland plants". 
Unfortunately, the exact number of wetland plants could not be obtained 
because of the plants which species could not be determined. Therefore, most 
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probably, this number is significantly higher for every wetland than the one shown 
in the table (e.g., all the plants of the genus Carex which are the most common 
in the Park, could not be categorized under this classification because of the lack 
of knowledge about their corresponding species). 

Table 6.5, Wetlands that presented the highest plant species richness among the 
sampled wetlands in FCPP. (OBL= plants that occur almost always (>99% 
probabilities) in wetlands; FACW= plants that usually occur (67%.-99% 
probabilities) in wetlands). 

Wetland (or W portion) # W26 W11b W12 W20 W24 
# of sampled species 25 20 19 18 16 
#of known OBL&FACW 12 13 6 7 6 
% of known OBL & FACW 48% 65% 32% 39% 37% 
Maximum depth (cm) 9 cm 55 cm 0 cm 62 cm 50 cm 
Wetland subtorm RSM RMCM - SR RMCM RSM RSM 
Water regime Semlperm. Semiperm. Seas, Temp, Seasonal Seasonal 
Date sampled 31/07/01 05/07/01 20/07/01 23/07/01 10/07/01 
Position In FCPP East West West East East 

In Table 6.5, it can be seen that three of the most phytodiverse of the sampled 
wetlands in FCPP are Riparian Stream Marshes, all of which are connected to the 
creek and which are considerably large in size. On the other hand, W 11 b is part 
of the wetland complex # 11, which is a RMCM formed by several portions that 
are somehow Interconnected with each other. This wetland portion (i.e., W 11 b) 
gets stormwater from the Oily and, despite this, It has the highest diversity 
regarding known wetland plants (i.e., OBL and FACW). Finally, wetland # 12 
(RMCM), which is also quite large in size, despite its lack of surface water for most 
of this year's season, is one of the most phytodiverse of the sampled wetlands. 
Yet, a low percentage of the plant species found in it are wetland obligate or 
facultative plants; some usually terrestrial plants most have expanded to the 
wetland, However, it can be observed that, as it would be expected, the two 
most phytodiverse sampled wetlands are semipermanently flooded, and that, 
with the exception of wetland # 12, the rest have a relatively high wafer depth 
(wetland # 26 does not show it because it was sampled later in the season and 
because it is so big that probably its real maximum depth was not measured). 

A comparison between the vegetation of the different kinds of wetlands was 
conducted to see if they were similar or dissimilar amongst each other, For this, 
the Sørensen's index was used. At first, the vegetation of the RMCMs, RSMs, and 
SRs was compared. All of these resulted to be more similar than dissimilar 
between each other; RMCMs and RSMs had 62% of similarity, RMCMs and SRs 
hod 61 % of similarity, and RSMs and SRs had 58% of similarity. RMCMs resulted to 
have more similarity with the other two types than these latter with each other. As it 
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has already been stated, a wetland's water regime has a very important role in 
determining the composition of its vegetation. Therefore, the comparison 
between semipermanently-, seasonally-, and temporarily- flooded wetlands (SEMI, 
SEAS, and TEMP respectively) was also carried out. The results indicate that SEMI 
and SEAS have a more similar than dissimilar vegetation (i.e., 58% of similarity). 
However, TEMP had more dissimilarities than similarities with both SEMI and SEAS; 
SEMI and TEMP had only 31% of similarity (i.e., 69% of dissimilarity), while SEAS and 
TEMP had 36% of similarity (i.e., 64% of dissimilarity). So, regarding their 
vegetation, the most dissimilar amongst wetlands, as expected, are the ones that 
are semipermanently flooded and the ones only temporarily flooded. 
Semipermanently and seasonally flooded wetlands are, then, the most similar 
amongst these. The four wetlands used for the latter comparison (i.e., two for SEMI 
and two for SEAS) are Class V (Stewart and Kantrud, 1971) wetlands, while both of 
the temporary flooded wetlands are Class II wetlands. Hence, Stewart and 
Kantrud's (1971) "Wetland Class", which is based not only upon water regime, but 
also upon the wetlands' plant life forms, is the one that should be looked at in 
order to get an idea about similarities or dissimilarities amongst wetlands, 

An important factor to consider when analyzing wetland vegetation is that many 
plants are apparent and/or identifiable only for a few weeks of the growing season 
(Adamus, 1996). Therefore, it is quite important to consider the date when each 
wetland was sampled. For example, rjrr 
Sag//tar/a cuneata (Plate 6.1) did not 
sprout until the second week of July, 
and when wetland # 23 was 
sampled, this species was not 
observed in it, but about two weeks 
later it was observed all over the 
wetland. So, for example, this plant 
seems to be more common in 
Riparian Stream Marshes than in any 
other wetland subform found in FCPP, 
but this might be because all these 
wetlands were sampled after the first week of July. Therefore, further surveys in the 
Park should be conducted in mid-late summer when the full vegetation character 
of the wetland has developed. This Is particularly the case during high-water years 
when most, if not all, of the wetlands appear as open water in the spring (Kantrud 
etal., 1989). 

Plate 6.1. Sag//tar/a cuneata 

On the other hand, as already stated, there is a great temporal variability within 
vegetation in prairie wetlands (though probably more drastic in prairie potholes 
that in riparian wetlands). Vegetation changes among years according to a 
distinctive wet-dry cycle (Adamus, 1996). Periods of above normal precipitation 
can raise water levels high enough to drown out emergent vegetation or produce 
"eat outs" due to the increases in the size of muskrat populations that accompany 
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periods of high water (Kantrud et a!,, 1989). The elimination of emergent species 
creates a marsh dominated by submerged vegetation (open-water phase). 
During the next drought (drawdown bare-soil phase), seeds of emergents and 
mudflat annuals in the soil germinate; this is the dry marsh stage (natural 
drawdown emergent phase). When the marsh refloods, ending the previous 
stage, the emergent species survive and spread vegetatively; this is the 
regenerating marsh 

Figure 6.4. Wetland phases found under different 
stage (normal prairie wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 
emergent phase). 
This stage continues 
until high water 
again eliminates 
the emergent 
species, starting the 
next degenerating 
stage (Fig. 6.4; a At V'f 
Kantrud et a!,, 
1989). It is because 
of these vegetation 
cycles that the 
classification of 
prairie wetlands is 
more difficult than ii 
for most other Low Water Conditions 

wetland types 
(Kantrud et a!,, 
1989). 

A study carried out 
in Iowa by Weller 
and Voigts (1983), 
showed that over a 
7-year period, in a 
single 
semipermanent 
1.7-ha wetland in 
Iowa, plant species 
richness varied from 
7 to 19 species per 
year. Only one 
species was present 
in the wetland all 7 
years of the wet-dry 
cycle, while two of 
23 common species 
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conducted in an Iowa prairie lake, vascular plant richness varied from about 11 to 
29 species over an 85-year period, and only one of 52 species was found 
throughout the whole period (Niemeier and Hubert, 1986). Similarly, plant species 
composition varies considerably among otherwise apparently similar wetlands 
(Adamus, 1996). In southern Manitoba, Pip (1979) found more than 47 vascular 
plant species in a survey of 112 prairie potholes, with a mean of 5,3 species per 
wetland. She noted that even wetlands that were adjacent seldom had similar 
floras. Nevertheless, this may not always be the case, Along 20 semipermanent 
wetlands in Iowa, Galatowitsch (1 993b) calculated that only 11 wetlands needed 
to be sampled to capture 99% of the species present in all 20 wetlands. He 
calculated that about eight wetlands would be a sufficient number to detect 90% 
of the plants in the combined population of 20 wetlands. 

Biomass of a plant species in a single wetland also changes greatly throughout 
time. For example, the aboveground biomass of Carex rosfrata in a single 
Minnesota wetland varied from 114 to 852 g/m2 in one year, while the 
belowground biomass varied from 150 g/m2 to 328 g/m2 (Bernard, 1974), Plant 
biomass also varies greatly by species as well as spatially (i.e., from one species 
to another and for just a single species among several wetlands) (Adamus, 1996). 
Among replicate samples within a vegetation type, there is a great variation in the 
number of individuals of a given species, often being standard devIations larger 
than the means (Adamus, 1996), 

The type of vegetation composing ci wetland is also Influenced by keystone 
wildlife species such as beaver and muskrat. Beaver are responsible for the shape 
and characteristics of some wetlands; they block the flow of water through some 
areas and enable it in others by digging channels. They also create wetlands by 
constructing dams and by flooding areas. As for muskrats, Harris and Marshall 
(1963) recognized that the vegetation and associated fauna changed cyclically 
as a result of both wet-dry cycles of annual preáipitation and muskrat densities 
(Table 6.6). They also recognized the importance of the drawdown phase for the 
reestablishment of emergent species that had been eliminated previously during 
high-water years. During periods of high water, the vegetation is eliminated by a 
combination of muskrat damage and the direct effects of prolonged flooding 
(Harris and Marshall, 1963), 
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Table 6.6. Stages of typical habitat cycle in semipermanent marshes (Source: 
adapted from Kantrud eta!,, 1989:1 40p; Table 5.2). 

Stage name Wafer in 
relation to 

basin 
capacity 

Vegetation Muskrat 
populations 

Bird 
populations 

Conspicuous 
indicator 
conditions 

Dry marsh Absent or low; 
emergent dry 
or nearly dry 

at base 

Dense 
vegetation 

Low to absent 
populations 
centrally 
located 

Redwings 
sparse; some 
use by upland 

birds 

Redwings; few 
muskrat 

lodges; low 
water 

Dense marsh 
(more 

vegetation 
than open 

wafer) 
/ 

Increasing 
water levels: 
emergents 
flooded 

Very dense: 
rate of 
opening 

depends on 
muskrat 

populations 
and influence 
of flooding on 
certain sp. 

Increasing Numbers and 
variety 

increasing 

Redwings 
Increase; first 
yellowheads 
adjacent to 
sparse open 
pools; few 
coots and 
grebes 

Hem!-marsh 
(open water 

and 
vegetation 
are equal) q 

Median to 
near 

maximum 

Muskrat eat 
out; flotation 
and death; 
decline In 

shallow water 
sp, 

vegetation, 
Propagation 
by deep- 

Increasing 
rapidly: well 
distributed 

Maximum sp, 
diversity and 
production for 

most sp. 

Many 
redwings; 

yellowheads 
uniformly 

distributed; 
coots and 
pied-billed 
grebes 

abundant 
water sp. 

Open marsh 
(more open 
water than 
vegetation) 

Maximum Submerged 
and deep- 
wafer sp, 

persist; others 
gone or going 

Maximum or 
declining 

Most sp. 
declining; a 

few swimming 
sp, tolerate as 
long as some 
vegetation 

persists 

Sparse bird 
populations 

and 
emergents 

Open water 
marsh 

(virtually an 
eutrophic 

lake) 

Maximum or 
as low as 
median 

Sc/cpus acutus 
may persist in 

sparse 
populations 

Sparse; bank 
dense 

common 

Redwings use 
shore-line 
vegetation; 
other sp 
Virtually 
absent 

except as 
migrants 

Redwings use 
shoreline 
shrubs and 

trees 

At least two of FCPP's wetlands show characteristics that clearly relate to one of 
these stages. These are wetland portion W 11 c, which is at the open marsh stage, 
and wetland # 27, which is at the dry marsh stage. 
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Plate 6,3. Solitary Sandpiper. 

Regarding the wildlife observations made in this 
study, these were informal and, therefore, they 
cannot be considered systematic observations. 
Nevertheless, a general idea of the most common 
wildlife species using FCPP's wetlands was 
obtained from them. These are: redwing 
blackbirds (found in 53% of the sampled 
wetlands); mallards (in 47%); American robins (in 
29%); and cedar waxwings (in 23%). Beaver and 
muskrat inhabit several wetlands of the Park as 
well. The signs that beaver leave behind (Plate 6,2) 
were the ones that revealed their presence at 
some wetlands, and the muskrats were directly 
seen in three of the wetlands. The wetlands where 
a larger amount of vertebrate species was 
observed are: W 11 (11 sp.), W 9 (9 sp.), W 32 (8 
sp.), W 23 (8 sp.), and W 20 (6 sp.). Plate 6.2. Signs of beaver activity. 

Animal diversity is related to a variety of factors such as vegetation diversity 
(including both numbers of species and structural complexity), hydrology (Loucks, 
1992), size of the wetland, proximity to other wetlands, surrounding land use, and 
other environmental characteristics (Galatowitsch and Van der Valk, 1993), It Is 
well known that some birds are highly dependent upon wetland vegetation for 
nest sites, food, and other natural requirements. About one third of North 
American birds exploits wetlands (Loucks, 1992), and they are the most 
conspicuous animals in them (and the easiest to survey). Bird use of an area is 
associated more with the structure and cover pattern of the vegetation than with 
the plant species that are present (Weller and Spatcher, 1965; VanRees-Siewert 
and Dinsmore, 1996; Falrbairn and Dinsmore, 2001). The area of wetland habitat 
available also has been shown to be important to some bird species. Brown and 
Dinsmore (1986), and Naugle et al. (1999) have shown that some species have 
minimum area requirements, and that species richness is greater at wetlands 
within a group of basins than at isolated wetlands. If migratory birds use several 

factors to select suitable nesting 
habitat, then characteristics of groups 
of wetlands may play an important 
role in shaping the wetland bird 
community (Fairbairn and Dinsmore, 
2001). In a study conducted in Iowa's 
prairie-pothole region, Fairbairn and 
Dinsmore (2001) found that the most 
Important variable in explaining 
variation in bird species richness was 
the percentage of the wetlands within 
a complex that was covered by 
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emergent vegetation. Both, the total wetland area within a complex (m2) and the 
percentage of wetland area that is covered with emergent vegetation 
accounted for more than 60% of the variation in species richness (Fairbairn and 
Dinsmore, 2001). As discussed previously, wetlands with much emergent 
vegetation typically have several vegetation zones (Stewart and Kantrud, 1971) 
and, therefore, are more likely to support a diverse bird community. This indicates 
that wetland complexes that are in landscapes that contain more wetland 
habitat are more likely to support more species (Fairbairn and Dinsmore, 2001). 
Brown and Dinsmore (1986) found that the amount of wetland habitat in the 
surrounding 5 km explained a significant amount of the variation in species 
richness within a wetland complex. For all these reasons, it is clear that forces that 
alter the abundance and distribution of wetlands will affect the diversity and 
persistence of the wetland biota. Given increasing human pressures in wetlands, 
metapopulations of wetland organisms will persist only through the conservation of 
functional wetland mosaics (Gibbs, 2000). 

In order to have a better idea of which wildlife species could be using the 
different kinds of wetlands in the Park, a brief description of the wetlands preferred 
by some of them is attached to this document (Appendix 5), 

One of the values of this project is that, according to the changes that the 
sampled wetlands' vegetation might have from now on, predictions about the 
wetlands' state and trends can be done. The results of this project could be 
considered to be the baseline, and by monitoring the sampled wetlands (and 
sampling and monitoring the rest of them), it may be possible to evaluate the 
Park's wetlands' conditions. However, while certain plant species may be 
universally useful indicators of environmental conditions, others may vary in their 
distribution locally and may have only limited application as indicators of certain 
environmental condition (liner, 1999), 

Vascular plants are usually good indicators of wetland integrity because of their 
sensitivity to a wide variety of stressors, especially hydrology, salinity, and changes 
in vegetative cover. Submerged plants are especially sensitive to turbidity and 
over-enrichment (Adamus, 1996). They are also excellent indicators of wetland 
hydrology. For example, a shift over a two to three year period towards increased 
dominance by submerged species and a decline in emergent species can 
indicate recent periods of wetter than usual conditions and vice versa (i.e., a 
decrease in submerged species and an increase in emergent species can 
indicate recently drought conditions) (Van der Valk, 1981). With increased 
inundation, the aerial cover of emergent vegetation changes more than the 
aerial cover of submerged and floating-leaved plants. However, cover of non-
emergent species is usually reduced due to increased wave action and turbidity 
(Van der Valk and Davis, 1978). On the other hand, complete drawdown that lasts 
for much of the growing season has catastrophic effects on most submerged 
species. Nevertheless, some submerged and floating leaved species can survive 
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up to a year desiccation (e.g., Myr/ophyl/um s/bk/c urn, Lemna minor and 
Potarnogeton pect/natu.s (Adamus, 1996). It is important to consider that 
hydrologic tolerance thresholds vary somewhat within species as a result of 
genetic variation and confounding influences of season and chemical conditions 
at the time that flooding or drawdown occurs (Merendino et a/., 1990, 1991). In 
general, flooding of prairie wetlands tends to have a greater effect on community 
composition than occasional drought (Van der Valk and Squires, 1992). There are 
also a number of species that indicate continuous changes in wetlands' water 
table. These species are usually common In wetlands that are exposed to 
disturbances originated from urbanized areas. Such is the case of Typha /at,'folla 
(Plate 6.4.a) and Scirpus rn/crocarpos (Plate 6,4.b), both of which are quite 
common in FCPP's wetlands. 

Plate 6.4. (a) Typha lat/folla, (b) Sclr,ous microcarpus. 

Plant species richness is a complex indicator of prior hydrologic conditions. Low 
chness can indicate prior periods of drought (Galatowitsch, 1993a, b), in part 
because prolonged dehydration facilitates the formation of homogeneous stands 
by a very few species. Probably, less often low richness can indicate prior periods 
of inundation when floods drown many emergent species (Galatowitsch, 1993a, 
b), 

Signs of increased inputs of nutrients to wetlands are declines in submerged plants 
and increases in emergent and especially floating-leaved plants. This Is because 
algae respond faster than vascular plants to nutrients, and, consequently, they 
proliferate in open water areas in the form of light-obscuring blooms that limit 
submerged macrophyte reproduction and growth (Mulligan et cii, 1976; 
Shimoda, 1984; Graneli and Solander, 1989). We can see that algae are present 
in all of Fish Creek's wetlands that receive stormwater inputs. Floating-leaved 
plants, such as Lemna rn/nor (which is part of the dominant vegetation of some of 
FCPP's stormwater receivers), also proliferate faster than emergent plants because 
they obtain nutrients directly from the water, while emergent plants do it mainly 
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from the sediment (Adamus, 1996). However, cattails (Typha lat/foio) often 
dominate enriched wetlands, as can be seen also in Fish Creek's SRs. Cattails are 
known to effectively remove excess nutrients from water and to have great 
potential for wastewater management (Delesalle, 1998). Species that are most 
efficient in transferring oxygen to their roots, as do cattails, might flourish the most 
under highly enriched conditions, when sediment oxygen levels decline (Barko 
and Smart, 1983). Therefore, increasing species richness of some herbaceous 
plants, especially of emergent plants such as cattails, can be a sign of moderate 
increases in the fertility of a wetland (Pip, 1 987a,b, Graneli and Solander, 1988). 
Nevertheless, severe enrichment can decrease overall species richness as well as 
plant life form richness. 

On the subject of sensitivity to contaminants, wetland plants differ in their 
tolerances of several heavy metals and herbicides. Species richness of vascular 
plants in most prairie wetlands would be expected to decline in response to high 
loadings of certain heavy metals and especially to chronic exposure to herbicides 
(Adamus, 1996). 

It is important to consider that different kinds of herbicides can produce different 
reactions to the same plant species, For example, the commonly used herbicide, 
atrazlne, caused a 50% decline In biomass of three macrophytes (being one of 
them Lemna sp.) over a 30 day period In a prairie wetland, while the pesticides 
carbofuron, fonofos, phorate, treflan, and trillate had no statistically significant 
effect on the biomass of these plants (Johnson, 1986). Therefore, changes in 
species composition can indicate past and present Incidents of exposure to these 
contaminants (Adamus, 1996). Various experiments in this matter suggest that 
emergent plants might generally be more tolerant of heavy metals than 
submerged plants, which in turn might be more tolerant than algae (Outridge and 
Noller, 1991). Floating-leaved and short, rooted aquatic plants (e.g. 
Potamogeton) are more tolerant of industrial wastes than submerged species, but 
are less tolerant than, for example, cattail (Dickman et at,, 1980, 1983, Dickman 
1988). Cattails can tolerate lead, copper and chromium accumulations of at 
least 10 mg/g (dry weight) of aboveground biomass, zinc accumulations can 
reach 25 mgtg (dry weight), and petroleum oil concentrations of 1 gIL without 
apparent Ill effects (Merezhko, 1973; Mudroch and Capobianco, 1979). Another 
thing to consider is that chemical conditions seem to have a greater influence on 
the presence of rarer, perennial species than on the occurrence of aggressive, 
common species (Pip, 1979). 

Most of the studies related to "prairie wetlands" (such as the ones mentioned 
above) are focused on prairie potholes rather than on riparian marshes, It is being 
assumed that some of these responses could be expected to happen in riparian 
marshes as well. However, there might be some differences related to their 
distinct characteristics (see pgs. 171-172). 
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In order to get an idea of which vegetation community attributes can be used in 
wetland monitoring to best indicate the presence of different stressors, these are 
listed below (see also Appendix 9). 

• Good indicators of hydrologic stressors: species composition, community 
zone locations and biomass, cover ratio. 

• Good indicators of changes in vegetation cover condition: species 
composition, community zone locations and biomass, cover ratio. 

• Good indicators of saliniiv: species composition. 
• Good indicators of sedimentation and turbidity: species composition. 
• Good indicators of excessive nutrients and anoxia: species composition. 
• Fair indicator of herbicides use: species composition and density, biomass, 

productivity. 
• Fair indicator of heaw metals: species composition (Adamus, 1996). 

As water chemistry is one of the factors that determine the composition and 
distribution of wetlands vegetation, the presence of certain plant species in a 
wetland can act as indicator of salinity in prairie wetlands (Tables 6.7 and 6.8). 

Table 6.7. Hydrophytes of seasonally (SE), semipermanently flooded (SP), and 
saturated (SA) moisture regimes in prairie wetlands arranged according to 
increasing maximum observed tolerance of dissolved salts. (Source: adapted 
from Kantrud etal., 1989; only the species found at FCPP are shown in this table). 

Species I Water regime Specific conductivity (tMhos) 
Mean Minimum Maximum 

Equ/setum fluviahie SE 300 - - 

Scutellaila ga/er/cu/ala SA 300 - 

Polygon=amphib/um SE 600 100 2,200 
Carexrostrata SA 1,100 200 2,600 
Slum suave SE 1,800 100 4,000 
Sag//tar/a cuneata SE 1,800 100 6,700 
Beckmann/a syz/gachne SE 1,500 <50 9,500 
Typha/afifo/la SP, SA 2,100 100 13,600 
Scirpusacutus SP 4,300 200 37,000 
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Table 6.8. Submerged and floating aquatic plants of the prairie wetlands 
arranged according to increasing maximum observed tolerance of dissolved 
salts. (Source: adapted from Kantrud et a/j, 1989; only the species found at FCPP 
are being shown in this table). 

Species Specific conductiv ty (tMhos) 
Mean Minimum Maximum 

H/puris vulgar/s 700 500 2,300 
Myr/ophyl/um sibiricum 2,200 200 2,700 

Urt/culacia vulgar/s 2,700 100 8,100 
Lemna rn/nor 3,100 100 10,900 
Charasp. 2,200 300 42,000 

Variations on the water depth of individual ponds also often result in 
corresponding changes of salinity. Reductions in specific conductance are often 
caused by dilution of surface waters (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). An increase in 
specific conductance is usually associated with decreases in water depth caused 
by evapotranspiration. However, in some ponds an increase in salinity can occur 
without a corresponding decrease in water depth. This increase is probably due to 
salts in groundwater or spring inflow; concentrations of salts are generally greater 
in seepage than in surface inflow (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). This is the reason 
why wetlands that receive most of their water from groundwater are particularly 
susceptible to salinization when they are drained (Fulton etal., 1986). 

It is difficult to find out the number of wetlands that have been lost In FCPP 
because many are very small and cannot be clearly identified in the available 
aerial photos (1966-1:12,000 and 1977-1:10,000). What can be seen on aerial 
photos of different years is that the creek is very dynamic and that it has been 

changing its route relatively fast Figure 6.5. 1966 aerial photo showing creek 
since the earliest available aerial 
photos (i.e., 1966) until these days. It 
can be seen how some creek 
channels have been recently 
abandoned and how others have 
been created. For example, in 
1966, what is now wetland # 26 
used to be part of the main channel 
where the creek flooded, but, 
currently, it was substituted by a 
previously secondary and shorter 
channel, which is now part of the 
creek's principal route (Fig. 6.5). For 
that reason, the site where wetland 
# 26 is located is being converted 
into an oxbow, and it is receiving less water from the creek, which helps create its 

channels that are gradual' disappearing in FCPP. 
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current wetland characteristics (see pgs. 91-94 for description). Likewise, west from 
wetland # 22, the creek used to have a couple of secondary channels (these 
can be seen in the 1966 aerial photos; Fig. 6.5) that now have disappeared. 
Hence, it is evident that there are often new and abandoned creek channels in 
the Park, and that this will always be the case. On the other hand, given that FCPP 
was proposed as a park by the Oily of Calgary since 1966 (becoming provincially 
protected in 1975), few or no wetlands seem to have been lost to human 
activities since then. Certainly some wetlands have been impacted and altered 
by humans, for example, by placing stormwater sewers that flood into them and 
by dividing them apart with pathways and trails. Such is the case of wetlands # 22 
and 23, which used to be part of one single creek channel that was further 
divided apart by a trail. However, although no apparent wetland losses have 
occurred inside the Park boundaries, outside of them, particularly east from the 
Bow River, there used to be 
many wetlands that can clearly 
be seen on the aerial photos of 
1966 (Fig. 6.6) and 1982, and 
that have been lost to 
residential development. 
Therefore, it is extremely 
important to conserve and 
consciously manage the 
wetlands that remain inside the 
Park to make up for all the lost 
ones and to keep providing 
wildlife with their basic survival 
needs. 

Functional natural areas do not 
necessarily preclude human 
activities, although their functionality or integrity may be greatly influenced by 
them (Poiani et a!,, 2000). To continue being functional, these areas may require 
ecological management or restoration (e.g., prescribed burning and invasive 
species removal), Such is the case of Fish Creek, which, although being 
provincially protected, is an urban park and, therefore, it is subject to quite a few 
disturbances. As discussed in Chapter 2, the urban runoff that flows into the 
wetlands can alter and damage their properties. In FCPP, wetlands that are fed 
by stormwater sewers, as well as the ones that are located close to the 
escarpment (e.g., wetland # 20), are the ones that are more exposed to urban 
runoff, and, hence, have a higher probability of becoming disturbed and altered. 
Practically all the wetlands in Fish Creek are disturbed to a certain degree; most of 
them, have been cultivated at some time (AGRA Earth Environment, 2000), 
several pathways and trails have been constructed close to or across a number 
of them, and they are surrounded by residential developments and several 

Figure 6.6. 1966 (1:12,000) aerial photo showing 
wetlands that have been recent' lost to residential 
development outside the limits of the Park. 
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roads18, For these reasons, many of the wetlands within the Park contain alien 
plant species (e.g., C/is/urn arvense and Rurnex cr/5pu4 These plants are not 
exclusive to wetlands (i.e., wetland obligatories such as the aggressive invaders 
Lythrum sailcaria and Myr/ophy//urn spicaturn; purple loosestrife and Eurasian 
water-milfoil respectively); they are generally found surrounding the wetlands, 
although some have already encroached them (see Plate 5.54c; 159p). Alien 
species can cause problems by out competing and displacing native species. 
Though some animals can eat the alien species, there are no naturally occurring 
herbivores that can control their growth, The high evapotranspiration rates 
coupled with high rates of organic matter production that decomposes only 
slowly, can rapidly turn a wetland into a dry upland (Gopal, 1992). It Is necessary 
to actively manage these wetlands in order to get rid of these harmful species. 
On the other hand, due to the lack of fire events occurring lately in the Park, some 
woody species tend to encroach wetland areas. Studies, such as the one 
conducted by Clark and Wilson (2001), suggest that the best options to take care 
of these two common problems are by burning to get rid of woody species, and 
by hand-removal of these and the exotic species. Since Fish Creek is surrounded 
by residential developments and since it is a highly visited Park, the first option 
may not seem to be as feasible as the second one, which could be 
implemented easily by volunteers such as the Friends of Fish Creek, However, 
prescribed burns could still take place in the Park If planned and conducted In a 
careful manner (Gates, pers comm.). 

Decisions concerning wetland destruction and conservation are sometimes 
based, In part, in three assumptions: (1) small wetlands contain water for a short 
portion of the year; (2) small wetlands support few species; and (3) species found 
in small wetlands are also found in larger wetlands. Snodgrass et al. (2000) tested 
these assumptions and found a significant but weak relationship between 
hydroperiod and wetland size and no relationship between amphibian species 
richness and wetland size. They also found that short-hdroperiod wetlands 
support a unique group of species, which is supported by the results of the 
similarity tests (i.e., Serensen's Similarity Index) conducted for the comparison of 
the flora of FCPP's wetlands, For that reason, it does not matter how small some 
wetlands are or how short their hydroperiod Is, they should be given the same 
importance as the rest of the wetlands in the system. These are likely to support 
species not found in bigger and/or longer-hydroperiod wetlands, and, therefore, 
they are important in maintaining biological diversity across the Park. 

Fish Creek's wetlands not only have a vast phytodiversily that allows them to 
provide good habitat for wildlife, but also are quite important to humans for 
numerous reasons that have already been discussed. No single wetland plays an 
essential role in doing these; it is the sum of all the different types of wetlands in 

18 Negative effects of road densities on both plant and wildlife species have been detected on 
adjacent lands up to 1 012 km from wetlands (Findlay and Bourdages, 2000) 
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the Park that does. For example, flood control and pollution control are 
determined by the number, position, and extent of wetlands within watersheds 
(liner, 1984), and as it has been discussed, wetland diversify is usually directly 
correlated to wildlife diversify. Furthermore, most of the wetlands in the Park are 
connected to the groundwater of the area and, therefore, they are "indirectly" 
connected with each other. For that reason, in order to maintain Fish Creek's 
wetlands' functions and values, as well as its biodiversily and natural 
characteristics, it is crucial to carefully manage and conserve its wetlands by 
treating them as one sole complex system. 
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS 

In Alberta, the most serious wetland losses have been of marsh wetlands in the 
central and southern parts of the Province (Alberta Water Resources Commission, 
1990), and Calgary has lost considerable numbers of these (AGRA Earth and 
Environment, 2000). Therefore, those that remain should be conserved or restored 
wherever possible. Furthermore, in watersheds subject to human activities, such as 
FCPP, the importance of wetlands in water quality is exaggerated by two factors: 
disturbance to uplands that increase erosion and increase the fertility of the 
landscape, and reduction of wetland area through draining, diking and filling 
(Committee on Characterization of Wetlands et a!,, 1995). Fish Creek Provincial 
Park contains a complex system of wetlands formed by at least 40 wetland 
entities. This wetland system supports a variety of ecological functions, and 
provides wildlife, as well as human beings, with a number of benefits, It is crucial 
that park managers know where each of these entities is and what are their 
general characteristics. The inventory that resulted from this project will provide 
them with a broad notion, about this. 

As of this project's findings, it can be concluded that: 

1. Fish Creek's wetlands form clusters of various wetland types and, in a way, 
they are all linked together forming a wetland complex. 

2. All of Fish Creek's wetlands are freshwater, mineral wetlands, 

3. All the wetlands In the Park are minerogenous (and therefore 
minerotrophic), and approximately 90% of them are terrigenous fed by 
groundwater discharges. Others get their water directly from the creek or 
the river (i.e., litogenous) and from stormwater outfalls. 

4. All but one of the registered and classified wetlands in FCPP are Marshes 
(the other is a Shallow Water), and 86% of these are Riparian Marshes. 

5. The most common wetland subform in the Park is the Riparian Meltwater 
Channel Marsh, followed by the Riparian Stream Marsh. 

6. There is a higher diversity of wetland subforms in the east and middle 
portions of the Park than in the west. In the western-most part, all the 
wetlands are Riparian Meltwater Channel Marshes, while in the rest of the 
Park different wetland subforms are intermixed with each other. 

7. The Parkland Management Area is the one that holds the largest amount of 
wetlands in FCPP (i.e., 38% of the wetlands in the Park). 
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8, Most of the Park's wetlands are constituted by G!eysoilc (Carbonated Rego 
Gleysol) soils, which were present in 36% of the wetlands, followed by the 
Chernozemic (Gleyed Carbonated Rego Dark Brown) soils, present in 28% 
of the wetlands. 

9. All of FCPP's wetlands in which the pH was measured are alkaline (i.e., 
pH>7,4), which is common for the wetlands of the prairie region. 

10. Concerning wetland salinity, slightly brackish wetlands are predominant 
along the Park (i.e., with a specific conductance of 500 to 2000 pMhos). 

11. Beaver are responsible for the shape and characteristics of a number of 
wetlands in the Park. 

12. Because they are very dynamic systems, some wetlands are formed and 
some disappear during relatively short periods of time (i.e., less than 50 
years). For this reason, their classification can also change fairly fast and, to 
be updated, the wetlands need to be monitored periodically. 

1 3,The most common and dominant wetland plants in Fish Creek are the 
ones pertaining to the genus Carex This is the reason why 80% of the 
wetland types were classified as Graminoid (Sedge), 

1 4.There is a larger amount of seasonally flooded wetlands (58%) than of 
semipermanently (32%) and temporarily (10%) flooded wetlands in the 
Park. 

1 5,The water regime is the most important factor determining wetland 
vegetation in Fish Creek's wetlands (the Sørensen's Index showed a large 
amount of dissimilarities among the vegetation of both semipermanently 
and seasonally flooded wetlands (which were all Class V wetlands 
according to Stewart and Kantrud's (1971) classification) and of temporarily 
flooded wetlands (Class II wetlands). Thus, wetlands in the Park with different 
hydroperiods fend to have different vegetation composition and, therefore, 
different wildlife diversity. For this reason, a diversity of wetland hydroperiods 
is key in maintaining biological diversity across Fish Creek Provincial Park, 

16. Decisions concerning wetland conservation and management should first 
of all be based on wetland hydroperlods rather than on wetland sizes or 
wetland forms and subforms. Therefore, for the classification of Fish Creek's 
wetlands, it is convenient to always include Stewart and Kantrud's (197 1) 
classification system. 

17. The Park's wetlands that receive stormwater inputs from the City still contain 
a great variety of plant species and, therefore, they not only provide us with 
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a service, but they also provide several wildlife species with good habitat. 

18. Because FCPP is a park delimited by urbanization, not only do its wetlands 
face hydrological changes, but also they are often surrounded by alien 
invasive species, 

1 9.To continue being functional, some wetlands in the Park require active 
management (e.g., for the removal of aggressive weeds). 

20. By keeping track of changes in Fish Creek's wetland vegetation, park 
managers can get an idea of the wetlands' conditions and trends. 

21 .No single wetland plays an essential role in providing habitat for wildlife and 
goods and services for us; it is the sum of all the different types of wetlands 
in the Park that does, Therefore, they should be thought-of as being one 
sole complex system. 

22. The wetlands In Fish Creek Provincial Park support a variety of ecological 
functions related to hydrology, native vegetation, and wildlife habitat. 
Therefore, considering that they are surrounded by urbanization, it is the 
author's opinion that they are in fairly good conditions. 
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CHAPTER 8: MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

As already stated, considering that Fish Creek is an urban park, it can be said that 
Its existing wetlands are of good quality and that they support a variety of 
ecological functions. This is the reason why resources that support wetlands in the 
park should be managed to retain the ecological function of the wetlands. It is 
crucial to maintain existing tree and shrub cover, natural corridors, and buffers19 
surrounding the wetlands. These will help to encourage ground nesting birds and 
other wildlife to use the wetlands and will also help trap soils and nutrients, reduce 
erosion, and protect wetlands from human disturbances. 

8.1. Basic Principles 

If Fish Creek's wetlands are to be maintained, there are at least five basic 
principles that should be considered for their management: 

1, Maintain existing natural drainage in wetlands. Ensure that changes in the 
surrounding area do not cut a wetland off from its sources of water; the 
balance of water In wetlands is critical. 

2. Disturb wetland soils as little as possible. 
3. Minimize the amount of sediment, nutrients, and contaminants that enter 

the wetlands. 
4. Maintain, protect, or establish essential upland habitat and provide a 

suitably wide buffer to this habitat, which will protect it from disturbances of 
nearby land use (Environment Canada, 1997). 

5. Be aware that alterations of terrestrial systems affect wetlands more than 
the reverse (Committee on Characterization of Wetlands eta!,, 1995). 

Other basic suggestions are: 
• Because wetlands and their functions are inextricably linked to their 

surroundings, they should be managed using an "integrated system 
approach", where terrestrial, aquatic and wetland systems are considered 
as one. 

• If possible, whenever buffers around wetlands have been lost or disturbed, 
establish or enlarge them by planting native grass, shrub, and tree species. 
A buffer of around 8 m, is considered to be adequate for FCPP's wetlands. 

• Always leave dead trees standing and do not remove older fallen trees; 
these are used by wildlife, 

19 Buffers are natural areas of grasses, shrubs and trees that shelter wetlands (in this case) and their 
inhabitants from adjacent land uses, 
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8.2. Wetlands Evaluation; Implications for Conservation and Management 

As previously mentioned, it is the conjunction of all the wetlands in the Park that 
provides good qualify habitat for many wildlife species and offers many other 
environmental benefits, Therefore, it is the whole wetland complex that needs to 
be managed and conserved. However, in order for Park managers to get an idea 
of which wetlands could be playing the most important role as part of the 
complex, criteria were developed with the purpose of prioritizing the focus of 
conservation and management efforts of some wetlands over the others. 
Wetlands that fit into these criteria were given points and, at the end, the wetlands 
that got a larger number of points are the ones considered to be the most 
important to conserve. The criteria used were the following: 

1. Wetlands classified under a class, form or subform that is underrepresented 
in the Park (i.e., wetlands classified under classes (including apparent 
transitions between one class to another), forms or subforms that are 
represented by less than four wetlands in FCPP). 

2. Wetlands whose wetland type (dominant vegetation) Is uncommon in the 
Park (i.e., wetlands which type is other than Graminoid - Sedge). 

3. Wetlands that present all the marsh vegetation life forms and, therefore, all 
marsh zones (i.e., semipermanently flooded wetlands with submerged and 
floating vegetation), 

4. Wetlands with the richest plant species community (i.e., wetlands 
containing more than 15 plant species). 

5. Wetlands whose class (according to Stewart and Kantrud's (1971) 
classification system) is uncommon among Fish Creek's wetlands (i.e., 
wetland classes represented by less than three wetlands). 

6. Wetlands in which the highest number of wildlife species were observed 
(i.e., wetlands where more than five species were observed). 

7. Wetlands with higher educational value (i.e., wetlands with easy 
accessibility (including a short distance to either the Environmental Learning 
Centre or the Bow Valley Ranch) and with good representation of marsh 
zones and vegetation life forms). 

The first five criteria were considered to be the most important, and wetlands 
that fulfilled one of these were assigned two points each. The two last criteria 
were given one point each; the sixth because the wildlife observations were 
conducted in an informal way, and the seventh because many other 
wetlands have educational value and can be accessed from different areas 
and parking lots throughout the Park. The wetlands scoring 6 or more points 
were considered to have the highest priority, 5 points the second, and 4 or less 
the last among these, Only the wetlands that were sampled for this project 
were the ones evaluated through the criteria. The ones that fulfilled the criteria 
are the following: 
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• Criterion # 1: W 6 (possibly in transition from marsh to fen) W 9 (Isolated 
Basin Marsh; apparently in transition from marsh to fen), W 27 (Isolated 
Basin Marsh), and W 14 (Spring Marsh). 

• Criterion # 2: W 9 (Aquatic- floating/submerged), W 32 (Aquatic-
submerged and Graminoid- sedge), W 27 (Graminoid- tall rush), W 12 
(Graminoid- sedge, grass and low rush), and W 20 (Graminoid- sedge 
and grass). 

• Criterion # 3: W 11, W 27, W 32, and W 26. 
• Criterion # 4: W 11 (30 sp.), W 26 (25 sp.), W 32 (22 sp.), W 12 (19 sp.), W 

20 (18 sp.), and W 24 (16 sp.). 
Criterion # 5: W 6 (a; Class II) and W 12 (Class ii). 

• Criterion # 6: W 11 (11 sp.), W 9 (9 sp.), W 32 (8 sp.), W 23 (8 sp,), and W 
20 (6 sp.). 

• Criterion # 7: W 32 (it is close to the Bow Valley Ranch, and all zones but 
low-prairie zone were registered in it). 

According to this, wetlands with the highest priority for conservation and 
management considerations are W 32, W 27, and W 12, and the second priority is 
for W 9, W 11, and W 20. All the rest of the sampled wetlands fall into the third 
priority. Nevertheless, it has been stressed that Fish Creek managers should 
consider all the wetlands of FCPP as a complex, and this is the one that should be 
managed and accounted for. The focus should be on maintaining a diversify of 
wetlands across the landscape that preserves the diversify of hydroperiods (and 
consequently of wetland sizes), and the connectedness of wetlands. 

It is remarkable that from the six wetlands that seem to be the most Important to 
conserve (according to the developed criteria), three are stormwater receivers, 
and, furthermore, these are the only three SRs that were sampled and subjected 
to these criteria, The reason for this seems to be that the developed set of criteria 
gives value to wetlands that are uncommon or different from the rest, and the 
hydrological and chemical changes that the SRs face make them different from 
the majority of the wetlands in the Park. This has created a greater variety of 
wetland types, a higher plant diversity (because most of them are 
semipermanently flooded), and possibly, therefore, even a higher wildlife diversify 
in the Park's wetlands, It appears that the impacts of the stormwater ouffalls over 
the wetlands have not been as negative or harmful as it would have been 
thought (for part of the explanation for this see also pgs. 1 71-1 73, where the 
differences between prairie potholes and riparian marshes are explained). It 
seems that besides providing us with a needed service, they also help create 
diversity in the Park. However, they might have a number of negative impacts if 
not carefully supervised and managed; If stormwater runoff affects a wetland's pH 
and redox potential, many stored toxic materials can become immediately 
available to biota (Cooke, 1991). On the other hand, pollution in wetlands 
probably impacts plant community composition the most. It causes indigenous 
aquatic macrophytes to be replaced by non-native species (Morgan and Phillip, 
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1986), which, in turn, affects animal communities as well. In order to avoid this to 
happen, it is recommended to closely monitor these wetlands by periodically 
measuring their pH (and if possible analyzing their water chemistry) and, if 
significant alterations have occurred, It is suggested to take measures such as 
closing the ouifall and deviating the stormwater to a different wetland for a period 
of time; enough for the damaged wetland to recuperate. It can recuperate 
naturally or, if the process needs to be accelerated, species that are known to 
efficiently store toxic materials can be planted in it. Other management activities 
can be carried out to ameliorate stormwater receivers' conditions; some of these 
are explained further in the document (pg. 195). 

As it relates to active management in general, it seems reasonable to reserve it 
for wetlands known to be degraded, such as those with a large amount of non-
native aggressive weeds or algal blooms (I.e., W 32 (10 sp.), W 6 (9 sp.), W 26 (6 
sp.), W 11 (5 sp.), W 27 (5 sp), and W 9 (algae present in 50% of the wetland)); for 
wetlands that serve as stormwater receivers; and for constructed wetlands. It is 
necessary to get rid of non-native species (e.g., C/is/urn arvense) and of algal 
blooms. As it would be expected, all of the sampled stormwater receivers (3) are 
In the top six wetlands with the largest number of non-native plant species. The 
best option to get rid of them seems to be by hand-removal. For this, it Is very 
important to ensure that all the plants, dead or alive, be removed from the water, 
otherwise, the ones alive may root again and the dead ones will decompose and 
remove oxygen from the water, It Is also necessary to clean up the wetlands that 
were observed to have garbage in them (e.g., W 11 a, W 4, W 5, W 6, and W 9). 

As the evaluation criteria reflect, the classification of the Park's wetlands according 
to both the CWCS and Stewart and Kantrud (1972), should be considered for 
wetland conservation and management. Wetlands' hydrology and, hence, 
vegetation composition, are somehow a reflection of their form/subform. As 
explained previously in Chapter 7 (see pg. 169), the different forms/subforms get 
their water from distinct sources and they receive different amounts of it as well. 
For that reason, it Is very important to ensure that a variety of wetland 
forms/subforms and, therefore, types and classes (i.e., Stewart and Kantrud's), are 
maintained throughout the Park in order for it to provide habitat and resources for 
the largest amount possible of plant and wildlife species. 

It is also important to relate forms/subforms to stormwater management in the 
Park. It appears to be better to discharge stormwater Into lBMs and RMCMs (rather 
than into RSMs and RFMs) because the hydraulic retention time is longer in these 
since the water does not drain directly (i.e. by a surface flow) into the creek or 
river. Wetland size is also significant; larger wetlands hold the water for longer and 
tend to purify the water better than small wetlands (Eastlick, 1994). Thus, for 
example, the SMs found at the Park do not seem to be a good option to serve as 
stormwater receivers. 
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8.3. Trail Management 

Concerning trait management, wherever undesignated traits are adjacent to a 
wetland, and these encourage bikers to cross through it, they should be closed or 
deviated so they pass farther away from the wetland; such should be the case for 
the undesignated trail that passes beside wetlands # 4 and 5. Wherever there are 
bicycle tracks crossing a wetland (e.g., W 4 and 5, W 6, and W 9), these should be 
immediately removed to discourage bikers to follow them. Regarding new 
undesignated trails, it is suggested not to allow for the creation of others if they 
pass close to a wetland (excess erosion damages wetlands), Similarly, if there is 
an undesignated trail near a wetland that presents evidence of excess erosion 
and damage, and it seems to have something to do with it, close it. There should 
be enough proof of this because these kinds of decisions should always be made 
taking into account that " .. .[the] Park is a natural landscape in an evolving urban 
setting where the needs of wildlife and natural systems are balanced with outdoor 
leisure,, .' (FCPPs vision statement; Fish Creek Management Plan Team, 1997: 
lip). 

8.4. Stormwater Management 

Concerning stormwater management, the hierarchical sequence of mitigation 
alternatives towards wetlands that should be followed is: (1) avoidance, (2) 
minimization, and (3) compensation (Miko, 1998). Considering the still limited 
understanding of wetland functions, as well as our limited capacity to restore or 
create wetlands, avoidance is the key step in the mitigation process and the best 
way to ensure no loss of wetland functions (Miko, 1998). 

If there were future needs to locate more stormwater ouffalls in the Park, it would 
be preferable to construct artificial wetlands for this purpose than to direct the 
stormwater directly into the naturally existing wetlands. This way, in addition to 
protecting the properties of the latter, if planted and managed properly, the 
constructed wetlands would bring benefits to the natural ecosystem of the Park. 

However, if the City were facing financial limitations and no budget were 
available for the construction of wetlands for this purpose, studies concerning the 
effects of stormwater inputs in naturally existing wetlands in the Park should be 
conducted (e.g., analyses of their water chemistry and quality). Supposing the 
studies show that these wetlands are not being significantly affected by the 
stormwater directed into them, then it could continue being directed to some of 
these (preferably to wetlands that present evidence of being already disturbed 
and considered not to have high conservation value). It has been discussed that 
one of the most important properties of wetlands is to clean the water that floods 
to other water bodies by retaining pollutants, toxic metals, and the sediment that 
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would otherwise be transported directly into them. For that reason, instead of 
polluting the water that flows through the creek and the river, it would be better to 
enable the wetlands to keep doing what they are naturally good at. 

The proper use of a natural wetland system for the treatment of stormwater 
involves a number of considerations. For example, matching hydraulic loads to 
the hydroperiod requirements and tolerances of the wetland's dominant 
vegetation species reduces the potential for vegetation changes (Alberta 
Environment, 2000). At high nutrient and organic loadings, plant species are likely 
to shift to herbaceous marsh species such as cattails. Optimal treatment occurs 
when the pre-treated water is well distributed throughout the wetland and travels 
through as sheet flow (Alberta Environment, 2000). If possible, treatment cells (i.e., 
alternative discharge areas) should be used to reduce the hydraulic and nutrient 
loadings that would directly affect the vegetation community of the wetland 
(Alberta Environment, 2000). Active management such as removal of invader 
plant species or planting of favourable species is also necessary in order to 
mitigate wetland degradation. Alberta Environment (2000) developed a set of 
guidelines for the approval and design of natural and constructed wetlands for 
water quality improvement. These should be considered if a new stormwater 
outfall is to be discharged into a natural wetland in the Park. As previously 
mentioned, wetlands that show evidence of being already disturbed should be 
the first ones to be considered to serve as stormwater receivers. If is important not 
to use wetlands that were (or are to be) assigned a high conservation value (see 
pgs. 191-192) for this purpose; it is better to "alter" or "change" the characteristics 
of wetlands that are common in the Park so no unique or unusual wetland 
characteristic (such as wetland type, hydrological regime, etc.) is lost, 

8.5. Wetland Improvement and Restoration  

A number of wetlands have already 
been constructed in the Park (e.g., W 
16, W 17, W 34, and one that is just 
outside the Park between the LRT 
station and the Glennfield's entrance) 
with the purpose of retaining 
stormwater, As previously mentioned, 
these bring several benefits to the 
Park. Not only do they reduce flooding 
problems, but they also improve water 
quality and create wildlife habitat. 
Although they do not provide habitat 
similar to natural wetlands, they 
provide a few natural ecosystem functions 

Plate 8.1. Duck and ducklings In Wetland # 16. 

such as possible staging area for 
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migratory waterfowl, a source of drinking water for terrestrial wildlife, and some 
habitat value for aquatic species (a few ducks with their offspring were observed 
in each of these constructed wetlands at least once during the 2001 season). The 
value of these wetlands can be further improved by vegetating them with plant 
species common to the other wetlands in the Park, being careful not to leave out 
those that have the potential of retaining nutrients and contaminants (such as 
cattails), and those known to be Important in providing food, shelter, and nesting 
sites for wildlife (see Appendix 5). The planting or revegefation can be done by 
different methods: 

1. Inoculating the constructed wetland with donor soil with its seeds and roots 
(i.e., soil from an existing wetland in the Park is spread over the constructed 
wetland) 

2. Mechanical or hand seeding 
3. Using wild hay 
4. Transplanting seedlings, rootstocks, or whole plants (Galatowitsch and Van 

der Valk, 1998). 

In case more wetlands are to be restored or created to counteract wetland loss In 
the City, to provide habitat for specific wildlife species, or to attain any other 
environmental benefit, the planning should be done within the context of a 
wetland complex to ensure that a mix of wetland types, sizes, and hydroperiods is 
restored in the area (Galatowitsch and Van der Valk, 1998). Wetlands that are In 
landscapes that contain more wetland habitat are more likely to support a bigger 
number of species. Therefore, by managing a complex for wetland diversity there 
Is a greatly likelihood that it will meet the needs of the greatest wildlife diversify. For 
more details about wetland requirements of specific wildlife species, consult 
Payne's (1992) "Techniques for Wildlife Habitat Management of Wetlands'. 

All restoration projects should have four phases: site selection; design and 
construction; evaluation; and management (for details in each of these phases 
see Galatowitsch and Van der Valk, 1998). For wetland evaluation, it is critical to 
consider both functional and structural capabilities. However, some structural 
indicators such as community diversify become indicators of functions when 
monitored over time (Kentula et al., 1993). The simplest and most reliable way to 
evaluate a restored wetland, for example as wildlife habitat, is to compare the 
vegetation of this to that of other comparable natural wetlands in the Park. For 
routine assessments, visual estimations of the percent plant cover and a list of the 
dominant species in the wetlands is usually sufficient (Kentula et at., 1993). If a 
more in-depth analysis needs to be carried out, a good way to do it would be by 
sampling vertebrates because these also give an idea of the state of 
invertebrates and plants. To obtain more information regarding wildlife use 
quantitative information can be gained by evaluating habitats for a few selected 
indicator species using the Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) and the Habitat 
Suitability Indexes (HIS). 
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As for disturbed natural wetlands, in many cases it is not necessary to restore them 
by conducting aggressive revegetation activities. With time, usually their 
vegetation re-establishes by itself when the activities causing the disturbance are 
stopped or blocked (Revel, pers comm,). In case the reestablishment of species 
wants to be accelerated, adding soil of a donor wetland (including roots and 
seeds) will probably be sufficient, although more active management actions 
can decrease the amount of time required to achieve the desired management 
objective. However, as already mentioned, many of these wetlands will certainly 
require active management. 

8.6. General Recommendations 

The results of this project should be considered as a baseline for the state of Fish 
Creeks wetlands, Establishing an estimated baseline of wetland resources allows 
monitoring in terms of changes In wetlands over the years (see Appendix 9). 
Moreover, it allows the adoption of an adaptive management approach where 
ineffective management programs are dropped and effective programs used. 

Besides periodically monitoring the wetlands, if other related projects and activities 
are to be conducted in the Park, these should focus on: conducting chemical 
analyses of the water of the wetlands that receive stormwater inputs; determining 
the approximate size and shape of all the wetlands in the Park (preferably 
calculating these in the field rather than from aerial photos); sampling the 
wetlands that were not sampled in this project by the same methodology used; 
and finding the best method for getting rid of the aggressive weeds present in the 
wetlands. 

To conclude, it Is important to stress that there are problems in relating the results 
of wetland surveys done using the Canadian wetland classification system with 
those using the American system (i.e., Cowardin et al,, 1979). It is the author's 
opinion that, as both countries share several wetland zones, such as the wetland 
prairie zone, there Is a need to unify systems so that there could be mutual 
understanding of wetland issues and so that related cooperative programs can 
be easier to implement. A combination of two classification systems, either the 
CWCS or Cowardin et al(1 979) system, and Stewart and Kantrud's (1971), should 
be used in the future to classify prairie wetlands. The reasons for these are: (1) the 
first two systems help understand the origin of the wetlands and they are quite 
descriptive, and (2) as the water regime is crucial in determining the 
characteristics of prairie wetlands, and the vegetation life forms provide us with a 
fairly good idea of it, Stewart and Kantrud's (1971) classification system 
(developed specifically for prairie wetlands) is very useful for wetland 
management and decision making in the region. Differences between "prairie 
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potholes" and "riparian marshes" should also be addressed in the prairie wetlands 
classification system. 

8.7. Recommendations Summary 

o If Fish Creek's wetlands are to be maintained, five basic principles should 
be considered for their management: 

1, Maintain existing natural drainage in wetlands, Ensure that changes 
in the surrounding area do not cut a wetland off from its sources of 
water. 

2. Disturb wetland soils as little as possible. 
3. Minimize the amount of sediment, nutrients, and contaminants that 

enter the wetlands. 
4. Maintain, protect, or establish essential upland habitat and provide 
a suitably wide buffer to this habitat. 

5. Be aware that alterations of terrestrial systems affect wetlands more 
than the reverse, 

o Because wetlands and their functions are inextricably linked to their 
surroundings, they should be managed using an "integrated system 
approach", where terrestrial, aquatic and wetland systems are considered 
as one. 

o Whenever buffers around wetlands have been lost or disturbed, establish or 
enlarge them by planting native grass, shrub, and free species. Always 
leave dead trees standing and do not remove older fallen trees. 

o Use the developed criteria to determine which wetlands could be playing 
the most important role as part of the complex and prioritize the focus of 
conservation and management efforts of these wetlands. 

o Ensure that the diversify of wetland forms/subforms that exists in the Park is 
maintained. 

o Reserve active management for wetlands known to be degraded, 
wetlands that serve as stormwater receivers, and constructed wetlands, 

o Wherever undesignated trails are adjacent to a wetland, and these 
encourage bikers to cross through it, close or deviate them so they pass 
farther away from the wetland. 

o Wherever there are bicycle tracks crossing a wetland, remove them 
immediately to discourage bikers to follow them. 

iq 
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o Do not allow for the creation of new undesignated trails if they pass close to 
a wetland, and, if there is an undesignated trail near a wetland that 
presents evidence of excess erosion and damage, and it seems to have 
something to do with it, close it, 

o Always make decisions considering FCPP's vision statement: "...[the] Park is 
a natural landscape in an evolving urban setting where the needs of 
wildlife and natural systems are balanced with outdo or lei'sure. . 

o The hierarchical sequence of mitigation alternatives towards wetlands that 
should be followed is: 1) avoidance, 2) minimization and 3) compensation. 

o If there were future needs to locate more stormwater ouffalls in the Park, it is 
preferable to construct artificial wetlands for this purpose than to direct the 
stormwater directly into the naturally existing wetlands. 

o If the City were facing financial limitations and no budget were available 
for the construction of wetlands for stormwater catchment, studies 
concerning the effects of stormwater inputs in naturally existing wetlands in 
the Park should be conducted in order to decide if stormwater should still 
be directed into these, 

o In case that stormwater were still to be directed into natural wetlands, the 
following should be considered: 

1. Matching hydraulic loads to the hydroperlod requirements and 
tolerances of the wetland's dominant vegetation species reduces 
the potential for vegetation changes. 

2. Optimal treatment occurs when the pre-freated water is well 
distributed throughout the wetland and travels through as sheet flow. 

3. The use of treatment cells reduces the hydraulic and nutrient 
loadings that would directly affect the vegetation community of the 
wetland. 

4. Pollution in wetlands probably impacts plant community 
composition the most. It causes indigenous plants to be replaced 
by non-native species, which, in turn, affect animal communities. 
Active management such as removal of invader plant species and 
planting of favourable species is necessary in order to mitigate 
wetland degradation. 

5. Stormwater runoff can affect a wetland's pH and redox potential 
causing stored toxic materials to become immediately available to 
biota. Wetlands should be monitored; their pH should be measured 
periodically, and analyses of water chemistry should also be 
conducted periodically if possible. If significant alterations have 
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occurred, measures, such as closing the ouffall and deviating the 
stormwater to a different wetland for a period of time, should be 
taken. 

ó. Alberta Environment (2000) set of guidelines for the approval and 
design of natural and constructed wetlands for water quality 
improvement should be considered if a new stormwater ouffall is to 
be discharged into a naturally existing wetland. 

7. Wetlands that show evidence of being already disturbed should be 
the first ones to be considered to serve as stormwater receivers. 

8. It is better to "alter" or "change" the characteristics of wetlands that 
are common in the Park to avoid loosing unique or unusual wetland 
characteristics. 

o Raise the value of constructed wetlands by vegetating them with plant 
species common to the other wetlands in the Park, being careful not to 
leave out those that have the potential of retaining nutrients and 
contaminants and those known to be important in providing habitat for 
wildlife. 

o In case that more wetlands were to be created or restored in the Park, the 
planning should be done within the context of a wetland complex to 
ensure that a mix of wetland types, sizes, and hydroperiods exists in the 
area. 

o All restoration projects should have four phases: site selection; design and 
construction; evaluation; and management. 

o If possible, stop or block activities that are causing wetland disturbance. In 
many cases there is no need to restore natural wetlands by conducting 
aggressive revegetation activities. However, if the reestablishment of 
species wants to be accelerated, adding soil of a donor wetland with its 
roots and seeds will probably be sufficient. 

o Consider this project as a baseline for evaluating Fish Creek's wetlands. 

o Adopt an adaptive management approach where ineffective wetland 
management programs can be dropped and effective programs used. 

o Future projects and activities related to wetlands in the Park should focus 
on: conducting chemical analyses of the water of the wetlands that 
receive stormwater inputs; determining the approximate size and shape of 
all the wetlands in the Park; sampling the wetlands that were not sampled 
in this project by the same methodology used; and finding the best 
method for getting rid of the aggressive weeds present in the wetlands. 
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o As Canada and the U.S. share the prairie wetland zone, they should unlfs,, 
systems so that there could be mutual understanding of prairie wetland 
issues, A combination of two classification systems, either the CWCS or 
Cowardin eta! (1979) system, and Stewart and KaritrudTs (197 1) system, 
could be used. Differences between "prairie potholes" and "riparian 
marshes" should also be stressed and included in the prairie wetlands 
classification system. 
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flic average depth of water, position of the water table relative to the wetland, water le. ci fluctuations, nature and rate of inflows, 

1d physical disturbance by wave action are important features of the hydrological regi'e of wetlands. Fluctuations may be corn-

,iitmenta1ized into the frequency and duration of high and low levels. These may change within a few hours in the case of tidal sit 

3t100s. over several months or years related to spring snowmelt, high rainfall, and drougnt, or over decades in response to events 

uch as frequent high floods or beaver ponding. 

'N2r Chemistry Criteria for Wetland Cassficaticri 

III(,, chemistry of the water can follow different geochemical gradients. The terms "saIt.' and brackish" are used to differentiate 

..ators along the ocean coast according to the amount of dissolved salts, mostly sodium. The concentration of dissolved salts is 

i;ontrolled by distance from the open sea. Water losses through evaporation in inland areas can be high in and and semi-arid 

rgions; this can give rise to similar salinity gradients around saline lakes and wetlands. Some of the common water chemistry 

terms used in classifying wetlands are outlined in Figure 1. 

Criteria for Wetland Classification 

SALINE AND BRACKISH WATER 

• sea water influence 

• salt spray influence 

• inland saltwater 

FRESHWATER 

Minerotrophic: 

• calcareous, marl bottoms 

• rich (eutrophic) 

• intermediate (mesotrophic) 

• poor (minerotrophic-oligotrophic) 

Ombrotrophic (ombro-oligotrophic): 

• water and nutrients supplied by: 

(i) precipitation; 

(ii) water flowing down a gradient from a higher water divide (hydrosurface) with no mineral soil water influence. 

• degree of ombrotrophy: depending on precipitation and degree of isolation. 

(i) divergent with a downward component (uniform radial); 

(ii) within a basin, or a flat or domed bog; 

(iii) parallel flow (one or two sided), off a linear water divide; 

(iv) sloping (such as bogs with unilateral orientation and slopes of blanket bogs), or convergent 

(where flow concentrates into water seepages, in feather and domed bogs). 

A different set of terms are used to describe inland freshwater systems. "Minerogenous water originates on the land surface or 

as groundwater where it comes in contact with mineral soils and bedrock. The water is rich in dissolved calcium, magnesium and 

sodium. "Soligenous" water is another hydrological term used to denote water that flows overland or on the surface in streams. 

The chemistry of soligenous water is largely dependent upon geology. "Ombrogenous" water originates exclusively from precipita-

tion (rain or snow) and has a low concentration of dissolved minerals. 

A Similar set of terms can be devised by changing the suffixes. The "genous" suffix, used exclusively to identify the hydrological 

source of the water, can be changed to "trophic" to refer to the nutritional status of the water for plant growth. Hence, 

"minerotrophic" plant communities grow where the water has high dissolved mineral content and "ombrotrophic" plant communi-

ties are found in those areas where the water is low in dissolved minerals. The former are nutritionally "rich" communities and 

the latter are nutritionally "poor" communities. Minerotrophic communities can be subdivided into "extremely rich eutrophic" 
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communities and "intermediate mesotrophic" communities. "Ombrotrophic" plant communities represent an extreme condition of 

oligotrophy, in which the plants are growing in acidic waters that are poor to extremely poor in nutrients. Thus, it is possible to 

have wetland forms, subforms and types which reflect a gradient from eutrophy, mesotrophy, and oligotrophy to ombrotrophy as 

water flowing over the wetlands contains progressively less dissolved minerals. The hydrogeomOrPhic setting and hydrological 

processes in a wetland regulate geochemical gradients, which are then reflected in the composition of the plant communities 

found there. 

Hydrologic Criteria for Wetland Classification 

Wetland form, as recognized in this edition of The Canadian Wetland Classification System, is largely determined by the hydrolog-

ical processes resulting from water exchanges dictated by climatic and landscape factors, controlling the nature and magnitude 

of water and solute fluxes. Wetland hydrological systems may be either "ombrogenous" or "minerogenous." Figure 2 and Table 1 

give a detailed picture of the further breakdown of these two systems into hydrological subsystems, regimes and forms. These 

terms refer to the origin of water and mineral nutrients that characterize the wetland system. 

Ombrogenous hydrological systems receive water only from direct precipitation. They are hydrologically isolated from lateral inflows 

or upward seepage because of their position in the landscape. Hence, their water table is elevated above the groundwater table 

associated with the adjacent mineral terrain. The trophic state of the vegetation reflected in the wetland form, subform and type 

is thus determined by the mass flux of mineral elements in precipitation, including rain, fog and snow, plus the mass flux of min-

eral elements due to dry deposition. Normally this implies that the wetland hydrological system is poor in nutrients, although 

ombrotrophic forms, subforms and types in oceanic areas may experience considerable enrichment due to elevated ionic con-

centrations and quantities of precipitation. Ombrogenous wetlands occur only where precipitation normally exceeds evaporation 

during the growing season. Bog is the only wetland class within this category. 

Minerogenous hydrological systems are normally situated at positions in the landscape lower than adjacent mineral terrain, such 

that water and mineral elements are introduced by groundwater or littoral sources in addition to atmospheric sources. 

MinerotrophiO wetland forms, subforrns and types are thus found here and encompass a broad range of trophic levels. 

These minerogenous hydrological systems depend on the strength of their linkage with the regional water system and the physi-

cal and chemical nature of the geological environment. Unlike the ombrogenous hydrological systems, the geographic range of 

minerogenous systems is not restricted by local climatic conditions because the additional water source is, on average, sufficient 

to maintain the requisite degree of saturation for wetland processes to continue. These minerogenous hydrological systems may 

be subdivided into terrigenous or iittogenous subsystems as summarized in Figure 2 and in Table 1. Table 1 provides an ordina-

tion of Canadian hydrological subsystems, regimes, forms and subforms organized by the hydrological systems contributing to their 

development. 

Terrigenous hydrological subsystems are mainlS' hydrologically-connected to local or regional groundwater systems (a groundwater 

inflow regime) or to surface water (a surface water inflow regime). Surface water may be diffuse (overland flow) or channelized. 

Terrigenous wetland subsystems include some forms of the marsh, swamp, fen and shallow water classes. 

Littogenous (which also may be referred to as "shoreline") hydrological subsystems are mainly hydrologically-connected to a tidal 

water body (a tidal regime) or riparian non-tidal water body (a riparian regime). Tidal regimes may be either estuarine (i.e. 

salt/brackish water) or lacustrine (i.e. freshwater). Riparian -regimes may be either riverine or lacustrine. Some forms of the marsh, 

swamp, fen and shallow water wetland classes may occur in either the tidal or riparian wetland regimes. 
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OMBRQGENOUs 

Z 

LITT'GENOUS TERRIGENOUS 
SUBSrSTE1Vr 

r-

',GROUNDWATER 
INFIOWREGIME 
'4 L'A≥ ).?*t*.*#. •* C ,J 

PEATLAND 
FORMS* 

Tidal Regime 

SURFACEVATER 
INFLOWREGjME 

RIVERINE 
FORMS 

Estuarine Forms 

1. Lagoon 

2. Basin 

3. Channel 

4. Bay 

5. Delta 

Lacustrine Forms 

1. Riverine 

t. 

.R1PARIAP4 
4REGIME4 

AAWSTRINt; 
FORMS 

TIDAL4 
REGIME 

-.cvns 
ESTUARINE 
FORMS 

LACUSTRINE 
FORMS$ 

HYDROLOGICAL SUBFORMS 

Beach 

Bar 

Reef 

• Shore 

Flat 

• Swale 

Levee Backslope 

• Riverine 

• Channel 

Interfiuvial Basin 

Swale 

Shore 



S.. 

Riparian Regime 

Surface Water Inflow Regime 

Groundwater Inflow Regime 

HYDROLOGICAL FORMS HYDROLOGICALSLJBFORMS 

Riverine Forms 

1. Stream 

2. Meltwater Channel 

3. Floodplain 

4. Delta 

Rill 

Channel 

Streamshore 

Island 

Flowage 

Abandoned Channel 

Outwash Basin 

Flat 

Flowage 

Alluvial Terrace 

Swale 

Oxbow 

Meander Scar 

Levee Backslope 

Shore 

Interfiuvial Basin 

Levee Backslope 

Distributory Channel 

Swale 

Lacustrine Forms 

1. Lakeshore Beach 

Bar 

Recession Flat 

Swale 

- : Lagoon 
2. Lake Bay Shoal 

Bar 

Island 

I Rock Reef 

1. Isolated 

a) Saline Basin 

b) Freshwater Basin 

2. Linked 

1. Slope 

2. Water track 

3. Discharge Basin 

a) Saline 

b) Freshwater 

C) Hummock 

Recession Flat 

Swale 

• Slump 

• Blowout  

• Kettle 

• Crater 

Cirque 

• Spring Seep 

• Weeping Spring 

• Fan 

Flowage 

Channel 

Rill 

• Playa 

• Kettle 

Saltspring Flat 

Soaphole 

Kettle 

Sinkhole 

• Spring Pool 

Slump 

Cone 

Dome 
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A classification key to the Wetland Classes is presented below (Table 2). The following five sections then present discussion and 

cleIinitiofl for each of the five wetland classes: bog, ten, marsh, swamp and shallow water. Classification keys and definitions of 

.veUand forms and subforms for each class are presented. 

Classification Key to Wetland Classes 

1. Terrain affected by water table at, near or above the land surface and which is 2. Wetland 

saturated for sufficient time to promote wetland or aquatic processes 

2. Wetland ecosystems characterized by an accumulation of peat 3. Peatland 

3. Peatland dominated by bryophytes and graminoids 4. 

4. Peatland receiving water exclusively from precipitation and Bog 

not influenced by groundwater; Sphagnum-dominated vegetation 

4. Peatland receiving water rich in dissolved minerals; vegetation cover composed Fen 

dominantly of graminoid species and brown mosses 

3. Peatland dominated by trees, shrubs and forbs; waters are rich in dissolved minerals Swamp 

2. Wetland ecosystems characterized by minimal or no peat accumulation, although 5. Mineral Wetland 

thin layers of muck and a mix of mineral and organic muck may be present - 

5. Wetlands with free surface water persisting above the ground surfce for 

variable periods or not at all. If surface water persists through the 

summer, water depths are sufficiently shallow to permit survival of 

woody or herbaceous vegetation which cover more than 25% of the 

surface area of the wetland 

6. 

6. Periodically standing surface water and gently moving, nutrient-rich groundwater, Swamp 

with vegetation dominated by woody plants often more than 1 m high 

6. Periodic or persistent standing water or slow moving surface water 

which is circumneutral to alkaline and generally nutrient-rich. 

Vegetation is dominated by graminoids, shrubs, forbs or emergent plants 

5. Wetlands with free surface water up to 2 m deep, present for all or 

most of the year, with less than 25% of the surface water area 

occluded by standing emergent or woody plants. Submerged 

or floating aquatic plants usually dominate the vegetation. 

1. Terrain not affected by high water table or excess surface water, or if affected, 

only for short periods such that hydrophytic vegetation or aquatic processes do not exist. 

Marsh 

Shallow Water 

Upland 

(non-wetland) 
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lassification -Key. to 664 Wetland Forms andSubforms' 

1. Surface raised above surrounding terrain 

2. Surface convex 

3. Core frozen; abruptly domed; usually in fens 

4. Over 1 m high, diameter up to 100 m 

4. Less than 1 m high, diameter up to 3 m 

3. Not perennially frozen 

5. Convex surface small (1 to 3 m diameter); occurring in fens 

5. Convex surface often extensive; not occurring in fens 

2. Surface flat to irregular 

6. Perennially Frozen 

7. Surface with network of polygonal fissures 

8. Surface even 

8. Surface with high centres in a polygonal network 

7. Surface without polygonal fissures; surface about 
1 m above the surrounding fen 

6. Not perennially frozen 

9. Bogs generally teardrop-shaped 

9. Bogs not teardrop-shaped; abundance of surface water 

1. Surface not raised above surrounding terrain 

10. Surface relatively level 

Palsa Bog 

Peat Mound Bog 

Mound Bog 

Domed Bog 

Polygonal Peat Plateau Bog 

Lowland Polygon Bog 

Peat Plateau Bog 

Plateau Bog 

Northern Plateau Bog 

Atlantic Plateau Bog 

11. With abrupt marginal peat walls Collapse Scar Bog 

11. Without marginal peat walls 

12. Adjacent to lakes and slow flowing rivers Riparian Bog 

13. Floating Floating Bog 

13. Not floating Shore Bog 

12. Not adjacent to water bodies 

14. Surface flat; topographically confined 

15. Basin deposit; depth greater in centre Basin Bog 

15. Flat deposit; depth generally uniform Flat Bog 

14. Surface flat to undulating often appreciably sloping 

16. Surface pattern of ridges and pools distinct String Bog 

16. Surface pattern of pools usually absent; extensive Blanket Bog 

10. Surface not level; appreciably sloping 

17. In non-permafrost terrain Slope Bog 

17. In permafrost terrain Veneer Bog 
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3. Reticulate pattern ridges and depressions 

Key to Eon \et!arid Foffns and Subforms 

1. Surface sloping 

2. Surface with a pattern of peat ridges and depression 

3. Subparallel pattern of peat ridges and depressions 

4. Occurs in valleys, often extensive 

String Fen 

5. Northern regions; lowland drainage; peat usually more than 2 m thick Northern Ribbed Fen 

5. Atlantic regions; mainly in upland drainage, peat usually less than 1 m thick - Atlantic Ribbed Fen 

4. Narrow step-like pattern; along raised bog banks Ladder Pen 

Net Pen 

2. Without pronounced surface pattern 

6. In permafrost terrain 

7. Occurring as mounds in patterned or non-patterned fen Palsa Fen 

7. Surface even, without mounds; associated with late-melting or perennial snowbanks Snowpatch Fen 

6. In non-permafrost terrain 

8. Water originating from groundwater discharge Spring Fen 

8. Water originating as overland flow or as subsurface seepage through the peat 

9. Surface with parallel drainageways Feather Fen 

9. Surface smooth or with irregularly spaced tracts Slope Fen 

I. Surface flat or depressional 

10. In permafrost terrain, surface with network of polygonal fissures Lowland Polygon Fen - 

10. In non-permafrost terrain Riparian Fen 

11. Located adjacent to water bodies 

12. Peat mat floating on water or watery peat Floating Pen 

12. Peat not floating 

13. Located in main channel or along banks of 
continuously flowing or semi-permanent Streams Stream Pen 

13. Located along shores of semi-permanent or permanent lakes 

11. Not adjacent to water bodies 

14. Surface with circular pattern of depressed thaw hollows filled with watery peat 

15. Basin part of regional drainage system 

16. Occupying broad depressions or plains 

16. Occupying well-defined, often incised relict channels Channel Fen 

15. Basin not part of regional drainage system Basin Fen 

Shore Fen 

Collapse Scar Fen 

Horizontal Fen 
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Classification Ke 

1. Influenced by tidal water Tidal Swamp 

2. On or beside marine terraces, beach ridges, levees, islands, points, inundated 

only at highest tides and/or storm surges by saltwater; coastal and estuarine 

2. Same as above, inundated only at highest tides and/or 

storm surges by freshwater 

1. Not influenced by tidal water 

3. Margins of inland saline lakes and marshes in and zones, influenced Inland Salt Swamp 

by high concentrations of sodium, magnesium, calcium or sulphate - 

Tidal Saltwater 

Swamp 

3. Freshwater, includes calcium-rich high pH to calcium-poor low 

pH waters, and permanent and seasonally flooded 

4. Topographically flat or slightly concave, water flowing 

into the middle of the basin, in topographically defined 

basins, kettle holes, swales and extensive peatlands 

Tidal Freshwater 

Swamp 

Flat Swamp 

5. Confined depressions with distinct slopes to the side of the basin 

6. Formed on glacial deposits such as kettle holes, eskers, moraines Basin Swamp 

6. Orientated in linear or crescentic patterns, the hollows between Swale Swamp 

beach ridges, or interdunal depressions 

5. Unconfined basins, extensive and poorly defined depressions, Unconfined Flat Swamp 

occurring on flat glacial lakebeds, outwash plains 

4. In or along channelized systems, lakes, rivers, streams, depressions 

and sloping wetlands 

7. Along lakes, rivers and streams, with high water level Riparian Swamp 

fluctuations and periodic flooding 

8. Along lakes as zones usually landward from marsh or fen Lacustrine Swamp 

8. Along rivers, streams and abandoned stream or river channels 

9. Adjacent to rivers or stream s Riverine Swamp 

9. Not immediately adjacent to flowing water, in cutoff 

channels, or on floodplain behind levees 

10. In a floodplain 

10. In or along a cutoff river channel, including oxbows 

Floodplain Swamp 

Channel Swamp 
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Classification Key to Swamp Wetland Forms and Subforms cont'd 

7. Topographically sloping, with or without channels, or 

only small channels with intermittent water flow 

11. With sloping topography, in unconfined expanses, Slope Swamp 

confined drainageways or water tracks 

12. Non-channelized, topographically sloping, on glacial - 

lakebeds, outwash plains or unconfined peatlands 

13. In peatland terrain Unconfined Slope Swamp 

13. Occurring in the zone between peat and mineral soil Peat Margin Swamp 

13. At margins of peatlands Lagg Swamp 

12. Sloping swamps in water tracks or drainageways with distinct peat 

banks, sometimes with small, intermittent channels flowing on them 

14. Occurring in water tracks or drainageways Drainageway Swamp 

14. Occurring in wet zones between upland and peatland Lagg Swamp 

15. Groundwater discharge sites Discharge Swamp 

16. Springs with obvious upwelling water, - Spring Swamp 

small streams 

16. Seepage sites, no obvious upwejling water Seepage Swamp 

15. Not with groundwater discharge, swamps on raised 

ridges or mounds, mineral or peat 

17. Swamps on raised mineral mounds in fens, river islands and bars, beach ridges, Mineral-rise Swamp 

and levees surrounded by wetter ecosystems, influenced by periodic flooding 

or high levels of mineral groundwater 

18. Mineral rises associated with riparian systems 

19. On islands or bars Island Swamp 

19. On levees Levee Swamp 

18. Associated with lakes or peatlands 

20. On beach ridges, surrounded by wetter land 

20. On mineral deposits or bedrock surrounded by wetter wetland 

\ 
17. Swamp peat plateaus, similar to and often transitional to raised bog; 

influenced by mineral groundwater 

Beach Ridge Swamp 

Mound Swamp 

Raised Peatland Swamp 
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Classification Key to Marsh Wetland Forms and Subforms 

1. Influenced by tides; subject to daily or periodic inundation by saline, brackish or 2. 

freshwater of marine, estuarine or riverine currents, storm surges or salt spray 

2. Confined to the intertidal and supratidal zones of ocean coasts and embayments; 

usually protected by headlands, beaches, strands, bars or reefs; water brackish or saline 

3. Situated along the open ocean coast or in embayments and lagoons 

Tidal Marsh 

3. Situated in tidal channels or isolated basins in supratidal zone 5. 

4. Situated along open ocean coast Tidal Bay Marsh 

4. Situated in protected parts of the coast in embayments Tidal Lagoon Marsh 

5. Situated in tidal channels Tidal Channel Marsh 

5. Situated in basins that do not drain Tidal Basin Marsh 

2. Confined to intertidal and supratidal zones of estuaries; Estuarine Marsh 

Water is fresh to brackish, but freshwater input is minor 

6. Situated on etuarine tidal flats, levees, lagoons, Estuarine Delta Marsh 

channels and basin on estuarine delta 

6. Situated in open embayments and inlets Estuarine Bay Marsh 

6. Situated farther inland in estauries 7. 

7. Situated within semi-enclosed basins and lagoons: behind barrier beach bars Estuarine Lagoon Marsh 

7. Situated as bands along shore zone of estuaries Estuarine Shore Marsh 

1. Not influenced by tides; subject to periodic inundation and water level 8. 

fluctuations; fresh, brackish or saline water 

8. Situated in valleys and drainage channels with or without flowing water; Riparian Marsh 

water level fluctuations and flooding 

9. Situated in river and stream channels, or adjacent to water courses: 10. 

influenced by continuous or intermittently flowing water 

10. Situated along streams Riparian Stream Marsh 

10. Situated on alluvial plains or terraces along river and stream valleys; 

water is from overbank flooding and surface runoff 

9. Situated on deltas, in deltaic channels or levees, or in abandoned 

channels and valleys of rivers and streams 

11. Situated in interfiuvial basins, channels or levees on active or proglacial deltas 

Riparian Floodplain Marsh 

11. 

Riparian Delta Marsh 
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Classification Key to Marsh Wetland Forms and Subforms cont d 

11. Situated in abandoned proglacial meltwater channels or next to underfit streams Riparian Meltwater Channel Marsh 

in proglacial river or stream valleys. Waterfiow is ephemeral or intermittent 

8. Not confined to channels or linear drainageways 12. 

12. Situated in topographically defined depressions that retain inflowing surface runoff 13. 

and groundwaters originating from surrounding catchment or upsiope sources 

13. Situated on the margins of permanent lakes which may have stream inlets 

and outlets; subject to periodic flooding and increases in water levels by 

wind seiches and wave action 

Lacustrine Marsh 

14. Situated on the shore of lakes and other permanent open water bodies, Lacustrine Shore Marsh 

often grading into deep water 

14. Situated in shallow bays adjacent to lakes; exposed to wave action Lacustrine Bay Marsh 

13. Not in contact with open water from adjacent lake 15. 

15. Situated in semi-closed basins behind barrier beaches or Lacustrine Lagoon Marsh 

bars adjacent to lake; protected from direct wave action; 

subject to increases in lake level 

13. Not situated along the shores of deep and large lakes; confined to 

topographically defined basins and shallow depressions that collect 

surface runoff and receive groundwater seepage; water fresh and saline 

16. Situated in interconnected shallow depressions that receive 

intermittent surface and groundwater inflow and drain via seepage, 

outflows or overland flows during periods of highwater 

16. Situated in closed shallow depressions that collect 

surface runoff and drain via seepage outflow 

16. Situated in flat terrain, kettle basins or sinkholes; occurrence on the 

downslopes of groundwater discharge zones; usually permanent discharge 

of water with little change in water levels except in the semi-and 

Continental Prairie Wetland Region 

Basin Marsh 

Linked Basin Marsh 

Isolated Basin Marsh 

Discharge Basin Marsh 

12. Situated on slopes, in depressions or at the edge of escarpments; in basins, 17. 

linear and radiating channels; occupying groundwater discharge zones 

17. Situated as raised surface higher than surrounding flat topography 

17. Situated on sloping terrain 

18. Situated on slopes with a single point source of groundwater 

discharge, drainage channels and pools are common 

Hummock Marsh 

is. 

Spring Marsh 

18. Situated on slopes with diffuse groundwater discharge, Slope Marsh 

occurrence largely as saturated soil 
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CIasification Keyto Shallow Water Forms and Subforms 

i.. Influenced by tides, water is marine, estuarine and riverine; water levels fluctuate, mainly daily, with 

periodic inundation due to exceptionally high tides or storms; water is saline or fresh 

2. Occurring in shallow subtidal, intertidal or supratidal zones of 

sea coasts or embayments: water is saline or brackish 

3. Situated within the subtidal zone 

4. Situated in open inlets and embayments 

4. Situated on the open sea coast 

3. Situated within the intertidal and supratidal zone 

5. Situated in tidal channel or channel complexes within the 

intertidal zone that drain during low tide 

2. 

Tidal Water 

4. 

Tidal Bay Water 

Tidal Shore Water 

5. 

Tidal Channel Water 

S. Situated in basins or embayments that do not drain during low tide 6. 

6. Situated in semi-enclosed basins or embayments behind barrier beach bars 

in supratidal zone; may be flooded by high tides, storm Surges or runoff 

6. Situated in closed basins in the intertidal and supratidal zone; 

do not-drain during low tide; may be flooded by high tides, 

storm surges, surface runoff and precipitation 

Tidal Lagoon Water 

Tidal Basin Water 

2. Situated in shallow subtidal, intertidal and supratidal zones of estuaries, water is fresh or brackish Estuarine Water 

7. Situated within the subtidal zone 8. 

8. Situated on estuarine deltas Estuarine Delta Water 

8. Situated in embayments and inlets Estuarine Bay Water 

7. Situated within the intertidal and supratidal zone 9. 

9. Situated along streams and rivers Estuarine Shore Water 

9. Situated in tidal channels or channel complexes that Estuarine Channel Water 

drain during low tide in the intertidal zone 

9. Situated in basins or embayments behind bay 10. 

mouth bars in the intertidal or supratidal zones 

10. Situated in closed basins or flats in intertidal and 

supratidal zones; not draining during low tide: may 

be flooded during high tide, storm surges or runoff 

10. Situated in semi-enclosed basins or embayments behind barrier 

beach bars in supratidal zone; may be flooded during high tide, 

storm surges or by stream and river inflows 

Estuarine Basin Water 

Estuarine Lagoon Water 
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Classification Key to Shallow Water Forms and Subforrns cont'd 

1. Not influenced by tides; water is from channelized flow, runoff, precipitation and groundwater; 

water levels fluctuate seasonally or at irregular intervals; water is usually fresh 

11. Situated on deltas and along rivers and streams Riparian Water 

12. Water continuously flowing; situated along streams Riparian Stream Water 

12. Water not continuously flowing 13. 

13. Intermittent or discontinuous flow; situated in abandoned glacial spillways Riparian Meltwater Channel Water 

11. 

13. Intermittent flow; water usually restricted to overbank flow; high water table; 

situated in impoundments behind ridges, levees on alluviat plains 15. 

14. Situated on river floodplains Riparian Floodplain Water 

14. Situated on stream deltas Riparian Delta Water 

11. Situated along the margins and shores of lakes and other permanent open water bodies 15. 

15. Situated in shallow offshore areas of permanent lakes Lacustrine Water 

16. Situated on open lakeshore and offshore zones Lacustrine Shore Water 

16. Situated in quiet embayments and protected areas next to open lakes 17. 

17. Situated in quiet embayments of lakes Lacustrine Bay Water 

17. Situated in semi-enclosed basins, usually behind barrier beach bars Lacustrine Lagoon Water 

15. Situated in topographically defined basins, water is fresh or saline Basin Water 

18. Basin situated in non-permafrost terrain 19. 

19. Situated in catchments in topographic low positions; water is from Discharge Basin Water 

surface runoff precipitation and groundwater discharge; with no outflow 

19. Situated in well-defined basins with inlets and with or without outlets 20. 

20. Situated in well-defined basins with inflowing and outflowing streams Linked Basin Water 

20. Situated in isolated, well-defined basins with or without inflowing Isolated Basin Water 

stream but no outtlowing stream 

18. Basins situated in permafrost terrain, water is fresh 

21. Situated in polygonal pools in peat depressions; often situated on 

low-centred polygon tens 

21. Situated in shallow depressions, often in mineral terrain 

22. Shallow depressions underlain by mineral soils or thin 

peat; stable, steep sides 

22. Shallow depressions due to thawing of permafrost; 

unstable, collapsing peat shores 

Polygon Basin Water 

22. 

Tundra Basin Water 

Thermokarst Basin Water 
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Wand Types 

The terms used to describe wetland types are based on the general physiognomy of the vegetation cover, rather than on species. 

The physiognomic terms, when used in conjunction with wetland forms, constitute the wetland types. 

AQUATIC 

This wetland type is dominated by aquatic macrophytes. Specific aquatic wetland types are: 

• Floating Aquatic - dominated by aquatic macrophytes with leaves floating on the surface of the water. 

• Submerged Aquatic - dominated by aquatic macrophytes completely submerged below the surface of the water. 

FORB 

This wetland type is dominated by forb species which are all non-graminoid herbaceous plants. 

GRAMINOID 

This wetland type is dominated by undifferentiated grass-like plants. Specific graminoid wetland types are: 

• Grass - - dominated by communities of low, tall or mixed grass species (e.g. Zizania spp.) 

• Low Rush - dominated by communities of Juncus spp. and Triglochin spp. 

• Reed - dominated by communities of reed species (e.g. Phragmites spp.) 

• Sedge - dominated by communities of sedge (Carex spp. and Eriophorum spp.) 

• Tall Rush - dominated by communities of Scirpus spp. and Typha spp. 

LICHEN 

This wetland type is dominated by lichen species (mostly Cladina or Cladonia spp.). 

MOSS 

This wetland type is dominated by moss species. The most common mosses are Sphagnum spp., feather-mosses (Pleurozium spp., 

Hylocomnium spp. and Ptilium spp.) and brown mosses (Drepanocladus spp., Scorpidium spp. and Tomenthypnum spp.). 

NON-VEGETATED 

These are non-vegetated with less than 5% of the surface area covered with vegetation. 

SHRUB 

This wetland type is dominated by shrub species. Specific shrub wetland types are: 

• Low Shrub - includes both low shrubs (0.1. to 0.5 m) and dwarf shrubs (less than 0.1 m). 

• Mixed Shrub - includes tall shrubs (more than 1.5 m), medium shrubs (0.5 to 1.5 m), and low shrubs (0.1 to 0.5 m). 

• Tall Shrub - includes both tall shrubs (more than 1.5 m) and medium shrubs (0.5 to 1.5 m). 

Stunted trees may also be included. 

TREED 

This wetland type is dominated by tree species. Specific treed wetland types are: 

• Coniferous Treed - dominated by needleleaf species in the tree layer (more than 5 m tall). The most common 

- species are Picea mariana and Larix laricina which grow on organic soils and represent a 

characteristic type in the Boreal Wetland Region. Thuja occidentalis is the most common species 

found in the nutrient-rich, more southern wetlands in eastern Canada. Pinus contorta, Thuja plicata, and 

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis occur on the Pacific coast. 

• Hardwood Treed - dominated by broadleaf species in the tree layer (more than 5 m tall). The most common species are 

Acer spp., Fraxinus nigra, Ulmus americana, Betula spp., and Populus balsamifera. Wetlands of this type 

generally occur on mineral soils or on highly decomposed organic soils. 

•"Mixed Treed - dominated by both needleleaf and broadleaf species in the tree layer (more than 5 m tall) with 

combinations of species characteristic of both coniferous and hardwood treed swamps. 
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APPENDIX 2: Research and Collector 'Permit  



RESEARCH AND COLLECTION PERMIT 
Permit No. RC-01-13  

Byvirtue of the power vested In the Minister of Gommutilly Development and the Minister of Sustainable Resource Development 
under the Provincial Parks Act - General Regulations (Alta, Reg. 102185), The Wilderness Areas, Ecological Reserves and Natural 

Areas Act, and pursuant to 19.(1)(b), 19(1)(c), and of the Public Lands Act, authorization Is hereby granted subject to compliancwith eall the relevant sta(utoryprovlsIons as noted on the'Perrnit and with the following conditions: 

Permitlee Paola Mosiq Reidi  of UniversUy of Calqary 

Project Members (If applicable) student t the Faculty of Envirdnm Deslqn, University o f Caiqary 

to conduct Wetland Identification classification of evaluation for Fish Creek Provincial Park 

betieen the j . day of June, 2001 and the day of May, 2002 

at Fish Creek Provincial Park, Caiqary 

Dated at Canmore, this q4th day of June, 2001  

T7 I 

I .' 

Authorized Department Representative 

Al ta 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

.1 



APPENDIX 3: Field Data Form 



Field Data Form 

1. Date: 
2. Wetland #: 
3. Wetland Classification: Fen - Marsh_ Shallow Water_ 
4. Wetland Form: 
5. Wetland Subform: 
6. Wetland Type: 

• Has the vegetation, soils and/or hydrology been significantly disturbed? Yes_ No_ 
• Is there a vegetation buffer surrounding the wetland? Yes No_ 
• Land use type occurring near the wetland  

Morphometry:  

Are there slopes surrounding the wetland? Yes_ No-
Approx. size of the wetland if dimension allows to calculate  
Approx. shape of wetland and nearby roads, culverts, ditches, etc. (drawing if 
necessary). 

Other observations 

GPS data: 



Vegetation  

Principal communities in the wetland and their relative abundance (%): 

Species Name Trees Shrubs Herbs Submerg. Emergent 

Total % 
Homogeneity: Continuous_ Discontinuous_ Patchy_ Rare_ 

Quadrant #  

Water depth  
Organic matter?  more than 40 cm? 

cm. 

Species Name (sample?) Trees Shrubs Herbs Submerg. Emergent 



Quadrant #  
Water depth  
Organic matter?  

cm. 
approximately cm. 

Species Name (sample?) Trees Shrubs Herbs Submerg. Emergent 

Quadrant #  

Water depth cm. 
Organic matter?  approximately cm. 

Species Name (sample?) Trees Shrubs Herbs Submerg. Emergent 



Soils 

Type of soil marked in the soil map: 

Indicators of hydric soils (see Kentula et al, 1993 and Lyon, 1993): 

Hydroloay 

Is the ground surface inundated? Yes_ No_ Water depth (deepest point):  
Is the soil saturated? Yes_ No_ 

Other field evidence of surface inundation or soil saturation: 

Wildlife 

Animal species Seen Heard Nest/Young Tracks or 
other sign 

Group 
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Wetland Hydrology (based upon plant indicators): 
Ephemeral 
Temporary - 
Semipermanent - 
Seasonal 
Permanent - 

Photos (number and explanation): 

Note: Literature cited in this appendix appears in the MDP's "Reference" section, 



APPENDIX 4: List ofthe plant species present in Fish Creek Provincial 
Park's wetlands and their surrounding 



List of the plant species present in Fish Creek Provincial Park's wetlands 
and their surrounding 

Details of the plants that serve as environmental indicators are included, as well as 
the general characteristics of the habitat of some of them. 

1. Achii/eam/llefollum L. (Common Yarrow). FACU, PHF1. Abundant in 
grasslands, open riverine forest and Aspen woods, and disturbed areas 
(Stiles, 19802), This drier-site species is often found in wet meadows, 
probably due to human intervention (liner, 1999). 

2. Agropyron cristatum (L) Gaertn. (Crested Wheat Grass). Not listed. Common 
Introduced species of disturbed areas along roadsides (Stiles, 1980). 

3. Alnus cr/spa (Alt.) Pursh. (synonym Alnus v/rid/s (Chaix) DC, var. s/rivata Regel 
- used In Budd's Flora; Looman and Best, 1987) (Green Alder). NI, NS, Rare 
In mixed woods in FCPP (Stiles, 1980). Fairly abundant in dry sandy, 
coniferous woods; Boreal forest (Looman and Best, 1987). 

4, Ame/anch/er ain/folla Nutt, (Saskatoon-berry). FACU, NS. Common in Aspen 
woods, along forest margins, and forming shrub communities in 
association with other species (Stiles, 1980). This shrub Is common along the 
shores of wetlands and It is often found growing with prickley rose, willow 
and trembling aspen. Saskatoon-berry provides Important fall and winter 
browse for unguiates. Its berries are an important food for many birds and 
mammals, The presence of A. a/ri/follaln various age classes, growing 
among other native riparian shrubs, may Indicate healthy riparian habitat. 
Saskatoon-berry is an important shrub for restoration of riparian areas 
because It is easily propagated from wild seedlings and root cuttings 
(Delesalle, 1998 3). 

5. Anemone canadens/s L. (Canada Anemone). Not listed. Common in 
mixed woods, riverine forest, shrub communities, and moist grasslands 
(Stiles, 1980), This plant is a primary species of wetland low-prairie 
vegetation (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972'). 

6, Artem/sia fri'/da 'Mild. (Pasture Sagewort). Not listed. Common in grasslands 
(Stiles, 1980). 

1 The definition of the abbreviations written after the plants' common name Is given at the end of 
the plants list; In page 16. These are wetland Indicator categories for the northwest of the U.S. 
(Reed. 1988). 
2 All notes from Stiles (1980) are related to Fish Creek Provincial Park. 
3 All notes from Delesalle (1998) are related to British Columbia's Interior, 
4 All notes from Stewart and Kantrud (1972) are related to North Dakota's vegetation. 



7. Aster diliolatus Lindl. (Lindley's Aster). Not listed. Fairly common in open 
riverine forest and thickets (Stiles, 1980). 

8. Beckmann/asyzi'achne(Steud.) Fern, (Slough Grass). OBLI ANG. 
Occasional, and local, in oxbows (Stiles, 1980). 

9, Betula occidental/s Hook. (Water Birch), FACW, NT. Common along the 
creek banks (Stiles, 1980). This shrub-like tree prefers moist to wet, nutrient-
rich soils and grows along the shores of wetlands. Water birch provides 
important habitat for many species of birds that feed and breed in wetland 
and riparian areas. The sharp-tailed grouse, for example, depends on 
water birch and other riparian trees and shrubs for feeding and protective 
cover during the winter months. B. occidental/s is an important contributor 
to woody debris and leave lifter in riparian areas, creating suitable habitat 
for amphibians, reptiles and numerous insects (Delesalle, 1998). This plant is 
a primary species characteristic of shallow-marsh emergent vegetation 
zones. It Is found In fresh-water to moderately brackish wetlands. Frequently 
common or abundant in fresh-water and slightly brackish wetlands and 
frequently fairly common, occasionally common or abundant In 
moderately brackish wetlands. This species Is commonly found In cultivated 
bottom soils and cropIandthroughoUt fresh, slightly and moderately 
shallow-marsh zones (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), 

10, Bromus 1"iermis Leyss. (Awnless Brome). Not listed, Common introduced 
plant along roadsides, in grasslands, and In riverine forest (Stiles, 1980), 

11, Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Beauv. (Marsh Reed Grass). FACW+, 
PNG. Common in moist riverine forest, and bordering the aquatic habitats 
(Stiles, 1980). This plant is a secondary species characteristic of wet-
meadow zones, It Is found in fresh-water and slightly brackish wetlands. 
Frequently fairly common, occasionally common or abundant in fresh-
water wetlands and occasionally fairly common in slightly brackish 
wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), 

12. Campanularotund/follaL. (Bluebell). FACU+, PNF. Abundant in grasslands 
and riverine forest (Stiles, 1980). 

13, Carex rostrata Stokes. (Beaked Sedge). OBL, PNEGL. Common in marshy 
places (Stiles, 1980). This plant prefers saturated soils, but can tolerate slight 
to moderate changes In water levels and soil moisture. C. rosfrata, along 
with other sedges and emergent plants, provides critical habitat for 
numerous wildlife species. Birds find shelter and nesting sites among these 
sedges and the associated plant communily. Garter snakes seek refuge 
from adverse weather conditions and from predators among sedges. Al 
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high water, the submerged portion of this plant provides attachment sites 
for amphibian eggs and suitable aquatic habitat for hctchling tadpoles. A 
thick stand of C, rostratain a wetland indicates saturated soils and a 
relatively stable wetland system, where flooding is likely to be a seasonal 
occurrence only (Delesalle, 1998). In the prairie wetlands of South Dakota, 
Evans and Black (1956) observed that under intensive grazing Sco/och/oa 
festucacea(whltetop) and Carexsp, are replaced by lj.phasp. and 
Sci4us acutus. 

14, Ors/um arvense (L.) Scop. (Canada Thistle). FACU+, PIF. Common 
introduced plant of disturbed areas (Stiles, 1980). It is a common weed that 
prefers rich, moist soils, It grows in disturbed riparian areas around wetlands, 
lakes and streams. Canada thistle will establish on disturbed riparian soil or 
on soils that have experienced chronic drought (Delesalle, 1998). This plant 
Is a valuable nectar source for honeybees but the extensive creeping 
underground root system and many wind-blown seeds combine to make 
this a troublesome and noxious weed (Wilkinson, 1999). This invasive weed Is 
capable of producing chemical substances that retard development of 
neighboring plants, easily crowding and out competing desirable native 
riparlan plants. The presence of C, aivense indicates soil disturbance and 
the loss of native plants and habitat, Soil disturbance may result from over-
grazing, chronic drought and/or changes in local hydrology (Delesalle, 
1998). This drier-site, non-native species is a secondary species 
characteristic of wet-meadow zones (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). It is found 
in fresh-water to moderately brackish wetlands, Frequently fairly common, 
occasionally common or abundant in fresh-water and slightly brackish 
wetlands; and occasionally fairly common in moderately brackish wetlands 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

15. Cornus sto/on/fera Michx, (synonym In Budd's Flora: Cornus a/bus L,) (Red-
osier Dogwood), FACW, NS. Fairly common in Aspen woods, rlverine forest, 
and along the creek (Stiles, 1980). This shrub prefers moist to wet soils, and it 
is found along the fringes of wetlands. C. sto/on/fera often grows with willow, 
trembling aspen and black cottonwood. Red-osier dogwood is an 
important food source for deer during the fall and winter months. It provides 
escape and nesting cover for numerous perching birds, such as flycatchers 
and gray catbirds, C. sto/on/fera helps to stabilize banks from erosion. The 
presence of this shrub indicates moist to wet soils. Where Red-osier 
dogwood appears in various age classes growing with other native riparian 
shrubs, it may Indicate healthy riparian habitat. Red-osier dogwood Is an 
important shrub for restoration of riparian areas because it is easily 
propagated from cuttings (Delesalle, 1998). 



16. E/aegnus commutata Bernh. (Wolf Willow or Silverberry). Not listed. 
Abundant and widespread In the Fish Creek Valley, especially along lower 
slopes and in sandy areas (Stiles,, 1980). 

17. E/eochar/s ac/cu/ar/s (L.) P. & S. (Needle Spike Rush). OBL, PNEGL. Fairly 
common along the creek and in muddy places (Stiles, 1980). 

18, E/eochar/spalusfris(L.) R. & S. (Common Spike Rush), OBL, PNEGL. Common 
in wet places and marshy areas (Stiles, 1980). This plant can tolerate 
dramatic fluctuations in moisture, growing in areas that are saturated or 
tooded'for long periods of lime, or in areasThdt are dry by'fhe middle of 
summer. E pa/ustuis often grows with i: Iat/follaand S. acutus. The stem, 
roots and seeds provide an important food source for water birds and 
shorebirds. These birds often use the entire plant for nesting material and 
protective cover. The stem and roots are nutritious food for muskrat and 
other rodents. The common garter snake can be found searching for its 
next amphibian or rodent meal in stands of E. pa/usfr/s. A thick stand of 
common spike rush indicates a healthy wetland and may indicate fresh to 
slightly saline or alkaline conditions (Delesalle, 1998). This plant is a primary 
species characteristic of shallow-marsh emergent vegetation zones, It Is 
found in fresh-water to brackish wetlands. Frequently common or abundant 
In slightly and moderately brackish wetlands; frequently fairly common, 
occasionally common or abundant in brackish wetlands; and occasionally 
fairly common in fresh-water wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), 

19. Epiob/um dil/atum Raf. (ssp. glandu/osum Lehm, var, adenocau/on 
(Hausskn.) Fern.) (Northern Willow-herb). FACW-, PNF. This plant is fairly 
common In wet places (Stiles, 1980). It is a secondary species 
characteristic of wet-meadow zones, and it is found in fresh-water to 
moderately brackish wetlands. Frequently fairly common, occasionally 
common or abundant in fresh-water and slightly brackish wetlands; and 
occasionally fairly common in moderately brackish wetlands (Stewart and 
Kantrud, 1972), 

20. Equ/setum arvense L. (Common Horsetail). FAC, PNH2. Occasional in moist 
woods and meadows, and along banks (Stiles, 1980). This plant grows in 
moist, sandy soils along wetlands, It can also be found on disturbed sites, 
such as roadsides and ditches, Common horsetail has important wildlife 
value. It provides dense nesting and escape cover for water birds and 
shorebirds, such as the black tern. Red-necked grebes, although they nest 
in emergerif vegetation, venture onto the shoYe to collect horsetail to lire 
their floating nests, and muskrat use it to build their houses. E. arvense will 
flourish on riparian sites that consistently have water available. Drought and 
changes in local hydrology may eliminate common horsetail from suitable 
sites, The presence of common horsetail growing with other native riparian 
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plants indicates a healthy riparian system. However, if it is growing alone or 
with other weedy species, it may indicate soil disturbance (Delesalle, 1998). 

21. Equ/setum fluviatile L. (Swamp Horsetail). OBL, PNH2. Occasional in the 
oxbows (Stiles, 1980), 

22. Equ/setum hyemale L. var, aff/ne (Engeim.) A. A. Eaton. (Scouring Rush). 
FACW, PNH2. Abundant in gravel areas along the creek (Stiles, 1980). 

23. Euphorbia esulaL. (Leafy Spurge). Not listed, Locally abundant introduced 
plant of waste places and river flats (Stiles, 1980), It is an invasive weed and 
there is a project directed to eliminate it from Fish Creek, 

24. Gallum boreale L. (Northern Bedstraw). FACU, PNF. Abundant in open Aspen 
woods, riverine forest, and moist grasslands (Stiles, 1980). The substitution of 
Sa/ksp. and the inclusion of low shrubs and herbaceous species like G. 
boreale Is probably a result of lower annual flooding duration (Baker, 1985). 

25, G/ycyrrht'a/ep/dota(Nult) Pursh (Wild Licorice). FAC+, PNF. Occasional in 
moist grasslands, bordering woods, and along the creek banks (Stiles, 
1980). This plant is a secondary species of wetland low-prairie vegetation 
(Stewart and Kart(ud, 1972). 

26.Habenar/ahyperborea(L) R. Br. (Northern Green Bog Orchid). Not listed. 
Occasional In moist riverine forest (Stiles, 1980). 

27. Hipur/s vulgar/s L. (Mares Tail). OBL, PNZF. Occasional In stagnant water 
(Stiles, 1980). This emergent plant grows well in fresh to moderately saline 
water conditions. It provides important habitat for invertebrates and 
amphibians, and provides a food source for water birds, shorebirds, and 
other wildlife. A thick stand of H. vulgar/s indicates a healthy, moderately 
productive wetland and may indicate moderately saline conditions 
(Delesalie, 1998). This Oldht is a pflrndiy species rpreer1ing submerged 
and floating vegetation. It is found only In slightly brackish wetlands, and It is 
frequently common or abundant in these (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

28. Juncus balt/cusWilld. (var. montanus) (\Mre Rush or Baltic Rush), OBL, PNGL, 
Common in wet meadows; occasional on sandy banks along the creek 
(Stiles, 1980). It is a riparian plant that grows In a wide range of conditions, 
but prefers deep, moist, saline or alkaline soils which experience seasonal 
flooding. It will often grow with Carexsp., grasses and willows (Salksp.). 'Mid 
ungulates graze on the young palatable J. balt/cus stems. This rush is used 
as nesting cover by some water birds, such as the common snipe. Its 
extensive root system helps to stabilize the soil of stream banks and other 
riparian systems. A thick stand of Baltic rush is an indicator of seasonal 
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flooding in a riparian area and may also indicate alkaline or saline soils 
(Delesalle, 1998), When Juncus balt/cus appears in fresh, slightly brackish or 
moderately brackish wetlands, it tends to increase (as well as most species 
of forbs) with light to moderate grazing pressure, as opposed to Carexsp., 
which is adversely affected (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). This species is a 
primary species characteristic of wet-meadow zones, It is found in fresh-
water to subsaline wetlands. Frequently common or abundant in slightly 
and moderately brackish wetlands; frequently fairly common, occasionally 
common or abundant in fresh-water and brackish wetlands; and 
occasionally fairly common in subsaline wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 
1972). 

29. Lemnam/norL. (Common Duckweed). OBL, PN/F. Rare in sloughs (Stiles, 
1980). Floating mats of Lemnamh'iorform Ideal habitat for snails, 
crustaceans and other Invertebrates and are a valuable source of food for 
water birds, The presence of Lemria mitior may indicate a healthy aquatic 
system. Some wetlands are naturally high In nutrients and will support high 
densities of Lemnamfrior(Delsalle, 19663). Complete drawdown that lasts 
for much of the growing seasofl has cdfa8trophio effe&s on most 
submerged species. However, Lemnamlnorcan survive up to a year 
desiccation (Adamus, 1996), Increases of Lemnasp, can also indicate 
higher inputs of nutrients to wetlands, especially in wetlands that have been 
previously nutrient-poor (Adamus, 1996). Regarding sensitivity to 
contaminants, Lemnasp, appears to be particularly sensitive to the heavy 
metals cadmium and nickel, and chromium concentrations of 1 omg/L are 
inhibitory (Huffman and Allaway, 1973). Regarding herbicides, Lemnasp, 
showed tolerance to them, when It Increased Its dominance after these 
were applied to the wetlands (Adamus, 1996). This plant is a primary 
species representing submerged and floating vegetation. It is found in 
fresh-water to brackish wetlands. Frequently common or abundant in 
slightly brackish wetlands to moderately brackish wetlands; frequently fairly 
common, occasionally common or abundant in fresh-water wetlands; and 
occasionally fairly common In brackish wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 
1972). 

30. Lon/cera diolca L. var, glaucescens (Rybd.) Butt. (Twining Honeysuckle). Not 
listed. Occasional in Aspen woods where is flowers during June (Stiles, 
1980). Also found in shaded prairie riverine forest, coulees,, moist woods, 
rocky slopes and gravelly banks (Wilkinson, 1999), 

31. Lys/machia dll/ataL, (Fringed Loosestrife). FACW+, PNF. Occasional in 
Aspen woods (Stiles, 1980). 

32. Me/lotus off/cfr7al/s(L.) Pall. (Yellow Sweet Clover), FACU, ABIF. Introduced; 
common in disturbed areas (Stiles, 1980). Often found in gravelly soil 



(Wilkinson, 1999). This is a secondary species characteristic of cropland 
tillage vegetation (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), 

33,Menthaacvens/sL, var, vll/osa(Benfh.) S. R. Stewart. ('Mid Mint). FAC, PNF. 
Occasional In baggy areas near the creek (Stiles, 1980), wetland margins, 
moist woods and sometimes in shallow water (Wilkinson, 1999). It flowers 
frbrn'thett1ird week of May'to early July (Stiles, 1980). M. cirvensisis a 
secondary species characteristic of wet-meadow zones, It is found in fresh-
water to moderately brackish wetlands. Frequently fairly common, 
occasionally common or abundant in fresh-water and slightly brackish 
wetlands; and occasionally fairly common in moderately brackish wetlands 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

34,Monardaf/stu/osaL. (Wild Bergamot). FACU, PNF. Fairly common bordering 
Aspen woods, and In moist grasslands (Stiles, 1980). 

35. Myr/ophy//um sibir/cum Kom. (synonyms: M. spicatum L.; M spicatum L. var. 
exa/bescens(Fern) Jepson; and M exa/bescens Fern.) (Spiked, Common, 
or Siberian Water-milfoil), OBL, PNZF. This is a native plant that should not be 
confused with the evil invader 44 splcatum L. (Euiasian Wafer-rYiiifoil), which 
It closely resembles. It is distinguished from the invasive M.  splcatum by its 
less finely divided leaves, It appears in Budd's Flora (Looman and Best, 
1987) as M. spicatum L. but 44.  sIbIrIcum Is being used instead to avoid 
confusion with the Invasive plant. M. sib/rlcum Is rare in sloughs and stream 
pools In FCPP (Stiles, 1980). 44 spicatum Is found in shallow to deep water 
of lakes, ponds, marshes, ditches and sluggish streams; it Is common and 
often abundant (Rook, 2002). Its presence significantly Increases the 
abundance of most groups of macroinvertebrates, The value of milfoil to 
macroinvertebrates is likely due more to its value as habitat than as food 
(Rook, 2002). Complete drawdown that lasts for much of the growing 
season" has catst(Ohic effects On most submerged speOies. Howeve?, 
Myr/ophyl/um splcatum var, exa/bescens can survive up to a year 
desiccation (Adamus, 1996). Concerning the tolerance of Myr/ophyllum sp. 
to contaminant, for example, in an Ontario river, it appeared to be less 
tolerant of industrial wastes than floating-leaved and short, rooted aquatic 
plants, such as Potamogeton, which In turn is less tolerant than cattail 
(Dickman et al., 1980,1983; Dickman 1988). This plant and Potamogeton 
richardsonllare commonly associated (Chesapeake Bay Website, 2002). 

36. Neal/a pari/culata (L.) Desv, (Ball Mustard). Not listed. It does not appear in 
Sfile&s (1980) plant list of FCPP). This exotic plant is a weed that tolerates arid 
environments and is herbicide resistant in Alberta (WeedScience.org, 2000). 
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37.Ped/cu/ar/sgroen/andicaRetz. (Elephant Head). OBL, PNF. Rare in moist 
areas in riverine forest (Stiles, 1980). Found also in wet meadows and 
wetland margins (Wilkinson, 1999). 

38. Petas/tes sag/ifatus (Pursh.) A. Gray. (Arrow-leaved Coitsfoot). FACW+, PNF. 
Occasional on moist ground under White Spruce (Stiles, 1980). 

39.Ph/eumpratenseL. (Timothy). FACU, PIG. Occasional introduced plant of 
disturbed areas (Stiles, 1980). This Is a drier site species and It is associated 
with seasonal surface water (liner, 1999). 

40.Piceaglauca(Moench)Voss (White Spruce). NI, NT. Abundant in FCPP, 
especially on north facing slopes where it is the dominant species (Stiles, 
1980). 

41. Po/ygonum amphibium L. (Water Smariweed). OBL, PNE/F. Uncommon in 
quiet waters (Stiles, 1980). This plant tolerates a wide range of conditions, 
including fresh, alkaline and mildly acidic water., and fluctuating water 
levels, Its seeds are an Important food for water birds. The stems and leaves 
harbor small aquatic Insects, which are eaten by fish and water birds. A 
dense community of water smartweed Indicates a nutrient-rich wetland 
(DlesIIe, 1998). This plant is d secondary species chdrater1iic of shallow-
marsh emergent vegetation zones. It Is found In fresh-water to moderately 
brackish wetlands. Frequently fairly common, occasionally common or 
abundant in slightly brackish wetlands; and occasionally fairly common In 
fresh-water and moderately brackish wetlands (Stewart and Kanfrud, 1972). 

42. Popu/us ba/sam/feraL. (Balsam Poplar). FAC, NT. Dominant species of the 
riverine forest (Stiles, 1980). It can withstand periodic flooding (Wilkinson, 
1990). 

43. Popu/us tremu/oldes Michx. (Trembling Aspen). FAC+, IT. Abundant, 
dominating the vegetation In certain areas on FCPP's valley slopes (Stiles, 
1980). Trembling aspen tolerates a wide variety of conditions, Although 
trembling aspen cannot be considered strictly a riparian species, it is a key 
tree species that grows along the shores of wetlands, This tree prefers moist, 
well-drained soils and is often found growing with willow, Saskatoon-berry 
atid rd-osier dogwood. P. fremuloidesprcMdes prbfeative cover, shade 
and forage for a wide variety of wildlife, The leaves, buds, twig and bark are 
eaten by rabbit, grouse and deer. Beaver feed on the bark and shoots, 
and cut down trees to construct dams and lodges. Along wetlands, aspen 
groves and their associated understorey of plants provide nesting habitat 
for ground-nesting water birds, such as the green-winged teal and the 
blue-winged teal, Other birds, Including woodpeckers and ducks, nest in 
old tree cavities. Dead woody debris from these trees provides critical 
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habitat for amphibians and reptiles. P. fremuloides is a drier-site species 
that is often common in temporarily flooded wetlands, This may have been 
caused by human intervention, which has caused an increase in the 
abundance of some of these species (liner, 1999). 

44. Potamogeton richardsonhi(Benn.) Rydb. (Clasping-leaved Pondweed). OBL, 
PNZF. Occasional in sloughs in FCPP (Stiles, 1980). One of the commonest 
species of Potamogeton throughout the Prairie Provinces.; found In ponds 
and streams (Looman and Best, 1987). This plant and Myiyophy/Ium 
spicatum are commonly associated (Chesapeake Bay Webslte, 2002), 

45. Potentilla anser/na L. (Siverweed). OBL, PNF. Common on wet mudflats 
(Stiles, 1980). P. anser/na prefers moist soils and grows along the shores of 
wetlands. It tolerates alkaline conditions and can be found around alkaline 
ponds and mud flats. The presence of silverweed may indicate moist, 
alkaline soils (Delesalle, 1998). Potent/llaanserfriais a secondary species 
characteristic of wet-meadow zones, it is found in slightly brackish to 
subsalirie wetlands. Fiequenfly fairly common, occaSionally common or 
abundant In moderately brackish and brackish wetlands; and occasionally 
fairly common in moderately slightly brackish and subsaline wetlands 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). The substitution of $a/bc'sp, by low shrubs and 
herbaceous species like this Is probably ci result of lower annual flooding 
duration (Baker,, 1985). 

46. Potentilla fruct/cosa L. ssp. floribunda (Nutt,) Elk. (Shrubby Qulnquefoll). FAC-, 
NS. Common In grasslands (Stiles, 1980). P. fruct/cosa grows In dry slopes 
and open woods., and it is common In the prairies (Wilkinson, 1990). 

47.io/aasarffollaMichx. (Common Pink Wintergreen), FACU, PNF. Common 
in White Spruce woods (Stiles, 1980). 

48. Ranunculus aquatilis L. var. subri/dus (Drew) Breit, (Large-Leaved Water 
Crowfoot). OBL, PNZF. This plant is found in ponds, drains and slow moving 
streams. It is uncommon In FCPP'S stream pools and sloughs (Stiles, 1980). 

49, Ranunculus acris L. (Tall Buttercup). FACW-, PIF. Occasional Introduced 
plant in moist clearings and disturbed areas (Stiles, 1980). 

50. Ranunculus gme//nllDC. (Small Yellow Water Crowfoot), FACW, PNEF. 
Uncommon in stream pools and sloughs (Stiles, 1980). This plant is a 
secondary species of submerged and floating vegetation. It is only present 
in slightly bYackish wetlands, where If is occasionally fairly common (Stewart 
and Kantrud, 1972). 
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51. Raphanus raphan/strus L. (Wild Radish). Not listed. It does not come in Stiless 
(1980) plant list. I?. raphan/sfrus Is an introduced plant from Europe and it is 
becoming Increasingly common In Prairies and Parklands in Canada, It is a 
weed of abandoned fields and waste places (Looman and Best, 1987). 

52. Ribes oxyacantho/des L. var. oxyacanthoides ('Mid Gooseberry). Not listed. 
Common in Aspen woods (Stiles, 1980) and moist woods along prairie 
streams (Wilkinson, 1990). 

53. Rosa woodsi/Lindi. (Common 'Mid Rose). FACU, NS. Common in open 
woods and shrub communities (Stiles, 1980), This plant is a secondary 
species of wetland low-prairie vegetation (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). The 
substitution of Sali)c'sp. and the inclusion of low shrubs and herbaceous 
species such as this one is probably a result of lower annual flooding 
duration (Baker, 1985). 

54. Rumex crisp us L. (Curled Duck). FACW, PIF, Occasional Introduced plant in 
moist grasslands (Stiles, 1980). 

55. Saggltaria cuneata Sheld. (Arrowhead). OBL, PNEF. Occasional in stagnant 
water in oxbow ponds (Stiles, 1980). This plant is a secondary species 
characteristic of shallow-marsh emergent vegetation zones, It is found in 
fresh-water to moder'ately brackish wetlands. Frequently fairly common, 
occasionally common or abundant In slightly brackish wetlands; and 
occasionally fairly common in fresh-water and moderately brackish 
wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), 

56. Sclrpus acutus Muhl. (Hardstem Bulrush). OBLI PNEGL. It does not come in 
Stiles's (1980) plants list, S. acutus grows in shallow waters (less than 1 m 
deep), forming stands along the edges of marshes. It can tolerate alkaline 
conditions and a wide range of soil types. Bulrush provides cover and 
nesting habitat for many birds, including grebes, rails, sandhill cranes and 
blackbirds, The seeds are excellent food source for water birds, Muskrat eat 
the stems arid succulerit Yoot. Juvenile fish, amphibians, ?eptile and a 
wide variety of Invertebrates use the aquatic habitat created by bulrush 
and other emergent plants. A thick stand of 6, acutus indicates a healthy 
and productive wetland with mineral soils and it may indicate alkaline 
conditions, Decreased abundance and vitality of bulrush may indicate two 
or more years of prolonged, deep flooding (Delesalle, 1998). Regarding 
sensitivity to contaminant, bulrushes can tolerate Industrial wastewater with 
high levels of heavy metals (e.g., up to 250 micrograms/g sediment 
copper concentrations) (Seidel, 1966). However, bulrushes are killed by 
phenol concentrations of 100 mg/L and abnormalities occur at large 
phenol concentrations, but new shoots form quickly (Seidel, 1966). Scfrpus 
sp. is commonly associated with sandy soils (liner, 1999), In the prairie 
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wetlands of South Dakota, Evans and Black (1956) observed that under 
intensive grazing Sco/och/oafestucacea(whitetop) and Carexsp, are 
replaced by Thasp. and Scripus acutus. This plant is a primary species 
characteristic of deep marsh emergent vegetation. It is found in fresh-
water to brackish wetlands, Frequently common or abundant in slightly and 
moderately brackish wetlands; frequently fairly common, occasionally 
common or abundant in brackish waflands; and occasionallyfairly 
common In fresh-water wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), 

57. Scirpus microcarpus Pers, (Panicled Bulrush). OBL, PNGL. This plant Is a 
persistent emergent that is found in streams and ponds usually of running or 
fresh water, It Is occasional on shaded banks and in marshy areas in FCPP 
(Stiles, 1980). It is found In shallow waters, water's edges, and saturated soil, 
S. microcarpus is associated with water level fluctuations throughout the 
growing season, therefore it is a common species in urban-influenced 
highly fluctuating wetlands (Spear, 1997). As previously mentioned, 
bulrushes can tolerate industrial wastewater with high levels of heavy metals 
(Seidel, 1966), which also makes It a successful plant in urban weflarids. 

58. Saute//aria galericulataL. (Common Skullcap), OBL, PNF, Abundant in open 
Aspen woods, riverine forest, moist grasslands (Stiles, 1980), wet meadows, 
shallow marshes,, and sometimes in slightly saline habitats (Wilkinson, 1999). 

59. Sheperdia cariadensis (L.) Nutt, (Canada Buffalo-berry). NI, PNS, 
Uncommon In open coniferous forest and mixed woods (Stiles, 1980). 

60, Slum suave Walt, (Water Parsnip). OBL, PNEF. Rare along the edges of the 
creek and In low spots of the floodplain (Stiles, 1980). This plant Is a 
secondary species characteristic of shallow-marsh emergent vegetation 
zones. It Is found in fresh-water to moderately brackish wetlands, Frequently 
fairly common, occasionally common or abundant in fresh-wafer to slightly 
brackish wetlands; and occasionally fairly common in moderately brackish 
wetlands (Stewart and Kanfrud, 1972). 

61. Smilaclna stellata (L.) Desf. (Star-flowered or Solomon's-sea[), FAC-, PNF. 
Abundant In open Aspen woods and riverine forest, and in moist grasslands 
(Stiles, 1980). The substitution of Sa/i)'sp. and the Inclusion of low shrubs and 
herbaceous species like 5. stellatais probably a result of lower annual 
flooding duration (Baker, 1985). 

62. Soildago cariadensis L. var. canadensis (Canada Goldenrod), FACU, PNF. It 
does not come In Stiles's (1980) plants list, but there are other five Soildago 
species. Canada goldenrod is a drier-site species that is often common in 
temporarily flooded wetlands, This may have been caused by human 
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intervention, which has caused an increase In the abundance of some 
FACU species (liner, 1999). 

63. Sparganium angust/follum Michx. (Narrow-leaved Burreed). Not listed, It 
does not come in Stiles's (1980) plants list. It is usually found in slow running 
water, and it is an uncommon plant In the Prairie Provinces (Looman and 
Best, 1987). 

64. Stachyspalustr/sL. var, pllosa(Nu1L) Fern. (Nedge Nettle). FACW+, PlF. Fairly 
common in wet meadows (Stiles, 1980), wetland margins, shores and 
banks, and moist disturbed areas (Wilkinson, 1999). This Is a secondary 
species characteristic of wet-meadow zones. It is found in fresh-water to 
moderately brackish wetlands. Frequently fairly common, occasionally 
common or abundant in fresh-water and slightly brackish wetlands; and 
occasionally fairly common In moderately brackish wetlands (Stewart and 
Kantrud, 1972). 

65. Symphor/carpos occidentaIi Hook, (Buckbrush or Western Snowberry). Not 
listed, Common in grasslands and bordering Aspen woods (Stiles, 1980). 
This plant is a primary species of wetland low-prairie vegetation (Stewart 
and Kantrud, 1972). 

66. Syringa vulgar/s L. (Lilac). Not listed, Scarce introduced plant found near 
ranch buildings (Stiles, 1980). 

67. Taraxacum offic/na/eWeber (Common Dandelion). FACU, PlF. Common in 
disturbed areas (Stiles, 1980). This is a drier site species and it Is associated 
with seasonal surface water (rifler, 1999). This plant is a secondary species 
of wetland low-prairie vegetation (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), 

68. Thermopsisrhomb/folla(Nutt.) Richardson (Golden Bean). FACU, PNF. 
Common in grasslands, It flowers from early May to late June (Stiles, 1980). 

69. ThlaspiarvenseL. (Stinkweed). NI, AIF. Occasional introduced plants of 
disturbed areas In Aspen groves and in grasslands (Stiles, 1980). This Is a 
secondary species characteristic of cropland tillage vegetation (Stewart 
and Kantrud, 1972). 

70. Trifollum hybridum L. (Alsike Clover). FACU+, PIF. Rare introduced plant of 
disturbed areas (Stiles, 1980). This drier-site, non-native species is often 
found in wet meadows (liner, 1999). 

71. TyphalatifollaL. (Common Cattail). OBL, PNEF. Occasional in a few oxbow 
sloughs in FCPP (Stiles, 1980). This plant Is found In shallow fresh water 
marshes or simply in saturated soils. It frequently borders a stand of Sc/pus 
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acutus, which occupies a niche in slightly deeper water. Although cattail 
can virtually dominate wetland plant communities, It is usually restricted to 
the shallow margins where it provides excellent wildlife habitat. Stands of 
cattail provide important cover, nesting and feeding habitat for red-winged 
and yellow-headed blackbirds, and numerous water birds, Muskrat eat the 
roots and pile the stems and leaves to construct their lodges, Prolonged 
flooding will greatly reduce or kill cattail, Periodic drying of the marsh Is a 
natural process that enables reproduction and maintains healthy stands of 
T lat/fo/la. A thick fringe of cattail in a marsh is a good Indicator of a 
healthy, productive wetland that occasionally experiences low water levels, 
Decreased abundance and vitality of cattail may indicate a couple or 
more years of sustained folding. Cattail effectively removes excess nutrients 
from water and has great potential for wastewater management 
(Delesalle,, 1998), Cattails often dominate enriched wetlands.; species that 
are most efficient in transferring oxygen to their roots, as do cattails, might 
flourish the most under highly enriched conditions, when sediment oxygen 
levels decline (Barko and Smart, 1983), Furthermore, cattails require only 
'trace amouflts at dissolved oxygen for germination (Leek and Grtve1ine, 
1979). Regarding sensitivity to contaminants, 1 lat/fo/la can tolerate lead, 
copper and chromium accumulations of at least 10 mg g/g (dry weight) of 
aboveground biomass, zinc accumulations of at least 10 m g/g (dry 
weight) without apparent ill effects (Mudroch and Capobianco, 1979). It 
can also tolerate petroleum oil concentrations of 1 gIL (Merezhko, 1973), 
and It appeared to be, along with Phragmites austra/is (common reed), 
the most tolerant macrophyte downstream from an industrial effluent 
source in Ontario (Dickman, 1988), In the Canadian prairies, aboveground 
blomass of cattail can range 0 to 2106 g/m2 above several prairie 
wetlands (van der Valk and Davis, 1978), and up to 2400 g/m2 under 
conditions of artificial enrichment (Neill, 1990), In the prairie wetlands of 
South Dakota, Evans and Black (1956) observed that under intensive 
grazing Sco/och/oa festucacea (whitetop) and Carexsp, are replaced by 
Thasp, and Scripus acutus, This plant is a secondary species 
characteristic of deep-marsh emergent vegetation. It is found in fresh-
water to moderately brackish wetlands. Frequently fairly common, 
occasionally common or abundant in fresh-water and slightly brackish 
wflands; and occasionally fairly common in moderately brackish weiiands 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

72. (lit/ca diolcaL, var. procera(Muhl,) Wedd, (Common Nettle), FAC+, PIF. 
Common in moist disturbed areas and willow thickets (Stiles, 1980). This is a 
drier site species and it is associated with seasonal surface water (liner, 
1999). The presence of nettles usually indicates fertile soil (Wilkinson, 1999). 

73. (lit/cu/aria vu/gariL, var, americanaGray (Greater Bladderwort), OBL, PNZ/F. 
It does not appear in Stiles's (1980) plants list. This plant prefers shallow 



ponds, and it provides habitat for aquatic insects and crustaceans, which 
are valuable food source for many wildlife species. Grebes use U. vulgar/s 
for nesting material and for anchoring floating nests. A community of U. 
vulgar/s Indicates a highly productive wetland (Delesalle, 1998). U. vulgar1' 
is quite tolerant to flooding. For example, flooding to 1 m in a Delta Marsh 
allowed U. vulgar/s to invade stands of cattail, whitetop and common reed 
(Adamus, 1996). This Is not always true regarding submerged species; at 
the same wetland Potamogeton pect/riatus was completely eliminated by 
the flood (Adamus, 1996). Although submerged species generally decline 
when there are increased inputs of nutrients to wetlands, L vulgar/s 
appears to tolerate nutrient additions (Adamus, 1996). According to liner 
(1999), U#/cular/asp. is a native acidic, nutrient-poor indicator. This plant is 
a primary species representing submerged and floating vegetbtion. It is 
found in fresh-water to moderately brackish wetlands. Frequently common 
or abundant in fresh water and slightly brackish wetlands; and frequently 
fairly common, occasionally common or abundant in moderately brackish 
wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972). 

74. V/c/a amer/canaMuhl. (American Vetch), NI (In the region, and FAC? as 
national indicator), PFV. Abundant In Aspen groves and moist grasslands. It 
flowers from early June to late July (Stiles, 1980). It Is frequently found on 
gravelly soil, and It can enrich the soil by building up nitrates (Wilkinson, 
1999). 

75.Zygadenus elegansPursh (Smooth or White Camas). Not listed. Occasional 
In moist grasslands and open woods throughout FCPP (Stiles, 1980). This 
plant is very common In moist places and saline meadows throughout the 
Prairie Provinces. Zygadenussp. contains a poisonous alkaloid, zygadenine, 
but it is not as poisonous as Z venenosus. (Looman and Best, 1987). 

The following are plants which species could not be identified and which 
classification could only be determined for their genera. 

76. Carexsp. (Sedge). In the prairie wetlands of South Dakota, Evans and Black 
(1956) observed that under intensive grazing Scolochloafestucacea 
(whitetop) and Carexsp, are replaced by 1jphasp. and Scr4,us acutus. 
When Carexsp. appears in fresh, slightly brackish or moderately brackish 
wetlands, it tends to decrease with light to moderate grazing pressure, as 
opposed to, for example Juncus balt/cus, which tends to increase in this 
cases (Stewart and Kanirud, 1972), 

77. Charasp, (Stonewort), Common, submerged in clear shallow water. It 
resembles a vascular plant In growth form and frequently is found in the 
same areas as species of pondweed (Stiles, 1980). This plant is a primary 
species representing submerged and floating vegetation, It is found in 
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fresh-water to subsaHne wetlands. Frequently common or abundant in 
moderately brackish and brackish wetlands; frequently fairly common, 
occasionally common or abundant in slightly brackish and subsaline 
wetlands; and occasionally fairly common In fresh-water wetlands (Stewart 
and Kantrud, 1972). 

78. Myosot/ssp. 

79. Potamogeton sp. (Pondweed). OBL, PNZF. For example, Potamogeton 
pect/natus is a vital food for water birds and shorebirds, It is also eaten by 
muskrat, beaver and deer and Is used by a variety of invertebrates, fish, 
amphibians and reptiles as a source of food and protective cover. R 
pectl'7atu5is an important nesting material, commonly used by ducks and 
grebes. This species Indicates a highly productive wetland that has been 
flooded for several years (Delesalle, 1998). This plant is very sensitive to 
floods. For example, when a Delta Wetland was flooded 1 m above 
normal, it completely eliminated it, while cattail, whitetop and common 
reed only diminished and UnYcu/aria vulgar/s proliferated, On the other 
hand, complete drawdown that lasts for much of the growing season has 
catastrophic effects on most submerged species. However, Potamogeton 
pecfriatus can survive up to a year dessicafion (Adamus, 1996). In regards 
to this plant's tolerance to contaminants, in an experiment conducted in 
an Ontario river, it appeared that it was more tolerant to Industrial wastes 
than submerged species (e.g., Myr/ophyllum sp.), but less tolerant than 
emergent plants such as cattail (Dickman et al., 1980, 1983, Dickman 
1988). Potamogeton sp. In another example, Potamogetonsp. showed 
tolerance to herbicides., when It increased its dominance after these were 
applied to the wetlands (Adamus, 1996). P. pect/natusis a primary species 
representing submerged and floating vegetation. It Is found In fresh-water 
to subsaline wetlands. Frequently common or abundant in moderately 
brackish and brackish wellands; lrequeriflylairly common, occasionally 
common or abundant in slightly brackish and subsaline wetlands; and 
occasionally fairly common in fresh-water wetlands (Stewart and Kantrud, 
1972). 

80. Salksp. (Willow). Willow thrives In sunlight and prefers the deep, moist, fertile 
soils along the shores of wetlands, It cannot tolerate saline soil and, 
therefore,, will not grow in or around saline wetlands and riparian habitats 
(Delesalle, 1998). Sa/i)'sp, often grows with trembling aspen, black 
cottonwood, water birch, Saskatoon-berry, prickly rose and red-osier 
dogwood. Willow is an important riparian shrub that provides critical habitat 
for perching birds. It also provides prcfecflve cover for a wide variety of 
water birds and shorebirds, mammals, amphibians and reptiles, and it is an 
essential winter food for wild ungulates (Delesalle, 1998). Willow also plays a 
key role in maintaining soil stability around wetlands, The abundance of 
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Sallxsp. in various ages and classes growing with other native riparian 
shrubs indicates a healthy riparian habitat (Delesalle, 1998). 

Indicator Categories: 

• OBL (Obligate Wetland)= Occur almost always (estimated probability 
>99%), under natural conditions in wetlands, 

• FACW (Facultative Wetland)= Usually occur in wetlands (estimated 
probability 67%-99%), but occasionally found in nonweliands. 

• FAC (Facultative)= Equally likely to occur in wetlands or nonwetiands 
(estimated probability 34%-66%). 

• FACU (Facultative Upiand)= Usually occur in nonwetlands (estimated 
probability 67%-99%), but occasionally found in wetlands (estimated 
probability 1%-33%), 

• UPL (Obligate Upland)= Occur in wetlands in another region, but occur 
almost always (estimated probability >99%) under natural conditions In the 
region specified. 

• Not listed= If a species does not occur in wetlands in any region, it Is not on 
the National List (of the U.S.). 

Note: Literature cited in this appendix appears in the MDP's "Reference" section. 



APPENDIX 5: List of the wildlife species that make use of Fish Creek 
Provincial Park's wetlands 



List of the wildlife species that make use of Fish Creek Provincial Park's 
wetlands 

General characteristics of the habitat and food preferences of some of the 
wildlife species are included, 

Bird Species observed in or around Fish Creek's wetlands:  

1. American Goldfinch (Cardue/Is tristis) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). It is 
found in weedy fields, open second-growth woodlands, and roadsides, 
especially In thistles and sunflowers (National Geographic, 1999). 

2. American Robin (Turdus miirator/us) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). It is a 
common and widespread species. It is often seen in lawns, head cocked 
as it searches for earthworms, and it also eats insects and berries. It nests in 
shrubs, frees, in sheltered windowsills, caves, etc, In winter, It is found in 
moist woodlands, swamps, suburbs and parks (National Geographic, 
1999). 

3, American Wigeon (Anas americana) - summer resident (Van Camp, 1976). 
It is a ground nesting water bird. Its food sources are Insects and other 
invertebrates, plant material and seeds (Delesalle, 1998). 

4. Belted Kingfisher (Cetyle alycon) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). This bird is 
common along the shores of fish-bearing lakes, wetlands and streams. The 
kingfisher will often perch on a branch overlooking the water waiting for an 
opportunity to plunge for its favorite food; juvenile trout. It nests in a grass-
lined burrow excavated in a bank (Delesalle, 1998). 

5. Black-billed Magpie (Pica pica) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). It is a 
common inhabitant of open woodlands and thickets in rangelands and 
foothills, especially along watercourses (National Geographic, 1999). 

6. Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapil/us) - breeding (Van Camp, 
1976), It is common in open woodlands, clearings and suburbs (National 
Geographic, 1999). 

7. Blue Jay (C)lanoci/ta cristota) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). It is common 
in suburbs, parks and woodlands (National Geographic, 1999). 

8, Cedar Waxwing (Bombydilia cedrorum) - winter resident (Van Camp, 1976). 
It is a wetland bird and it Is found in open habitats where berries are 
available, and it also eats insects, flower petals and sap (National 
Geographic, 1999). 



9. Common Goldeneye (Bucephala clangula) - common migrant and winter 
resident (Van Camp, 1976). This Is a cavity-nesting water bird. Its food 
sources are fish, insects and other Invertebrates, plant material and 
crustaceans (Delesalle, 1998). 

10, Dusk' Flycatcher (Emp/donaxoberho/ser - breeding (Van Camp, 1976), It 
breeds in open woodlands and brush on mountainsides (National 
Geographic, 1999). 

11, Gray Catbird (Dumetella caro//nensis) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). It is a 
wetland bird, and it tends to stay hidden In low, dense thickets in 
woodlands and residential areas (National Geographic, 1999). 

12. Mallard (Anaspici/yrynchos) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976), This ground-
nesting water bird feeds upon insects and other Invertebrates, plant 
material and seeds (Delesalle, 1998). According to Galatowitsch and van 
der Valk (1998), mallards feed In shallow water wetlands with depths up to 
30 cm, and they select nest sites In upland areas often adjacent to 
wetlands or in marsh edge, low trees and shrubs, and they use short and 
delicate edge of shallow water emergents such as low sedges and 
grasses. 

13. Redwing Blackbirds (A ge/a/us phoen/ceus) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). 
This perching bird's diet consists In Insects and other invertebrates, plant 
material and seeds (Delesalle, 1998). According to Galatowitsch and van 
der Valk (1998), redwings occupy small wetlands but require open water 
with some emergent vegetation, and they feed only at the surface of the 
mud or water of the wetlands. For nesting, they use low mats of vegetation, 
often in open areas, 

14. Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandw/chens/s) - breeding (Van Camp, 
1976). According to Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), the savannah 
sparrow occupies small wetlands but requires well-developed wet prairies, 
sedge meadows and shallow emergent vegetation, and it feeds only at 
the surface of the mud or water of wetlands, For nesting, it uses short and 
delicate edge or shallow water emergents such as low sedges and 
grasses. 

15. Spotted Sandpiper (Act//us macu/aria) - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). 
Spotted sandpipers feed only at the surface of the mud or water, and they 
nest on bare ground, mud, gravel, or sand (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 
1998). 

1. 



16. Sprague's Pipit (Anthus sprague/h - summer resident (Van Camp, 1976). It 
nest in grassy fields (National Geographic, 1999). It is listed as threatened in 
Alberta by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada 
(i.e., COSEWIC; Government of Canada, 2002), 

1 7.Yellow Warbler (Dendroicapetechic4 - breeding (Van Camp, 1976). This 
perching bird's diet consists in insects and other invertebrates, plant 
material and fruit (Delesalle, 1998). 

Mammal SiDecies observed In Fish Creek's wetlands:  

1. Beaver (Castor canadensis), The beaver is a wetland-dependent mammal 
and its diet consists in plant material. The habitat preferences by beaver 
are semi-permanent marshes (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). They 
also Inhabit permanent wetlands close to rivers and streams throughout the 
prairie pothole region (Fritzell, 1989). 

2, Mule Deer (Odoco//eus hem/onus), This mammal uses wetlands but it does 
not depend on them to live. Its diet Is based on plant material. 

3. Muskrat (Ondatrazibeth/cus). This is a wetland-dependent mammal and its 
food source Is plant material. Muskrats make their home in wetlands and 
depend on cattail and bulrush for food and for material to build houses, 
Through their harvesting and feeding practices, they play an Important role 
in maintaining healthy marsh habitat. The top of a muskrat house is often 
used by water birds for nesting and loafing (Delesalle, 1 998). Perhaps more 
than any other animal, muskrats influence the structure and function of 
semipermanent wetlands In the northern prairie (Fritzell, 1989). As the 
primary grazer In semipermanent marshes, muskrats affect vegetation 
structure, energy and nutrient dynamics, and invertebrate and bird 
communities. At the same time, wet-dry cycles and associated ecological 
changes determine the faith of muskrat populations (Fritzell, 1989). Muskrats 
may inhabit all types of wetlands temporarily (Fritzell, 1989), however, they 
may only survive In wetlands deep enough to sustain under lee activity 
throughout the winter. Therefore, semipermanent and permanent wetlands 
are centers of muskrat abundance in the northern prairie region (Fritzell, 
1989). Muskrat lodges provide substrates for dense growths of otherwise 
minor marsh species and thus enhance the diversify of wetlands (Fritzell, 
1989). Muskrats eat a wide vae1y of aquatic plants such as Typhasp. and 
Sc/rpussp. (which are their favourites), and Equ/setum fluviatile, 
Sparganium, Sag//tar/a, Potamogeton, Sa/b-, Carex and Po/ygonum. The 
effect of muskrat grazing and associated destruction of emergents cannot 
be ignored as a major influence of marsh structure and dynamics. 



Wildlife species that use wetlands and are present at FCPP1 but that were not 
observed in the wetlands during the observation period:  

Amphibians 

o Pseudacris triseriata (Chorus Frog) - This frog's diet consists in insects and 
other vertebrates, plant material and algae. According to Galatowitsch 
and van der Valk (1998), the chorus frog preferred habitats are sedge 
meadows, 

o Ranap4ilens (Northern Leopard Frog). The food sources for this frog are 
insects and other invertebrates, other amphibians, plant material and 
algae. According to Galatowitsch and van der yolk (1998), this frog uses a 
variety of wetlands; it does not have a preference regarding their type. 
COSEWIC considers it to be a special concern species in Alberta 
(Government of Canada, 2002). 

o Rana sy/vatica(Wood Frog). This frog's diet consists In insects and other 
invertebrates and plant material (Delesalle, 1998). 

Reptiles 

o Thamnophis elegans (Western Garter Snake), This snake's diet Is based on 
insects and other invertebrates, amphibians and small mammals 
(Delesalle, 1998). 

o Thamnophis sirtali's (Common Garter Snake or Eastern Garter Snake) - This 
snake feeds upon fish, insects and other invertebrates, amphibians and 
small mammals, This snake's habitat may include a variety of wetlands; it 
does not have a preference for any particular type of wetland 
(Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 

Birds 

o Aechomophorus occidentaiis (Western Grebe) - migrant. This water bird 
nests in emergent vegetation. Its food sources are fish, insects and other 
invertebrates,, amphibians and feathers (Delesalle., 1998). According to 
Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), western grebes can feed at 
wetlands with depths greater than 60 cm, and they require large semi-
permanent wetlands or some lakes that include some open water. 

o Aegoilus acadicus (Northern Saw-wheat Owl) - breeding, This prey bird eats 
insects, small mammals and birds (Delesalle, 1998). 

1 information about the wildlife found Fish Creek Provincial Park was taken from Van Camp (1976). 
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o Ai)csponsa(Wood Duck) - occasionally breeding. It is a cavity-nesting water 
bird, Its food sources are insects and other invertebrates, plant material 
and crustaceans. Wood ducks prefer wooded shorelines of marshes, lakes 
and rivers for nesting. The bird depends primarily on cavities created by 
woodpeckers in mature cottonwood and aspen trees for nesting sites 
(Delesalle, 1998). 

o Ammospi≥'alecontei(LeConte's Sparrow) - summer resident. According to 
Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), this sparrow occupies small wetlands 
but requires well-developed wet prairies, sedge meadows and shallow 
emergent vegetation, and It feeds only at the surface of the mud or water 
of wetlands, 

o Arias acuta (Northern Pintail) - summer resident, This ground-nesting water 
bird feeds upon insects and other invertebrates, plant material and seeds 
(Delesalle, 1998). According to Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), 
northern pintails feed in shallow water wetlands with depths up to 30 cm 
and moderately deep wetlands up to 60 cm. 

o Arias clypeata (Northern Shoveler) - migrant. This ground-nesting water bird 
feeds upon insects and other invertebrates, plant material crustaceans and 
mollusks. It builds Its shallow nest well camouflaged in tall riparian grasses 
(Delesalle, 1998). According to Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), 
northern shovelers feed in shallow water wetlands with depths up to 30 cm 
and moderately deep wetlands up to 60 cm. 

o Arias crecca (Green-winged Teal) - breeding. This ground-nesting water bird 
feeds upon insects and other Invertebrates, plant material and seeds 
(Delesalle, 1998), According to Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), 
green-winged teals feed in shallow water wetlands with depths up to 30 cm 
and moderately deep wetlands up to 60 cm. They select nest sites in 
upland areas often adjacent to wetlands or in marsh edge, low trees and 
shrubs, and they use short and delicate edge or shallow water emergents 
such as low sedges and grasses. 

o Arias discors (Blue-winged teal) - breeding. This ground-nesting water bird 
feeds upon insects and other invertebrates, plant material and seeds 
(Delesalle, 1998). According to Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), blue-
winged teals feed in shallow water wetlands with depths up to 30 cm and 
moderately deep wetlands up to 60 cm. They select nest sites in upland 
areas often adjacent to wetlands or in marsh edge, low trees and shrubs, 
and they use short and delicate edge or shallow water emergents such as 
low sedges and grasses. 



o Ardea herod/as (Great blue Heron) - breeding, This shorebird eats fish, 
insects and invertebrates, amphibians, small mammals, seeds and repliles. 
Great blue herons build nests out of interwoven sticks In old growth 
cottonwood trees (Delesalle, 1998). According to Galatowitsch and van 
der Valk (1998), great blue herons can feed at wetlands with depths up to 
30 cm, and they require large semi-permanent wetlands or some lakes 
that Include open water, They select nest sites in marsh edge, low trees 
and shrubs (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 

o Asic flammeus (Short-eared Owl) - visitor, This owl's diet consists in insects 
and other vertebrates, amphibians, small mammals, birds and reptiles. 
According to Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), this owl requires very 
large areas, generally consisting of complexes of wetlands and associated 
grasslands, and it can only feed at the surface of the mud or water, 

o Aythya aff/nls (Lesser Scaup) - migrant. This water bird nests in emergent 
vegetation. Its food sources are Insects and other invertebrates and plant 
material (Delesalle., 1998). 

o Bonasa umbel/us (Ruffed Grouse or 'Mllow Grouse) - breeding. Although 
grouse are not usually considered wetland birds, some of them are 
common visitors to shrubby wetlands, seeking plentiful food, water, nesting 
sites and protective cover. This grouse depends on the protective cover of 
water birch, willow and other shrubs that grow in wetlands and riparian 
areas, This is most important in the spring when they nest and rear their 
young (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Branta canadensis (Canada Goose) - breeding. This ground-nesting water 
bird feeds upon insects and other invertebrates, plant material and seeds 
(Delesalle, 1998). According to Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), 
Canada geese feed at wetlands with depths up to between 30 and 60 
cm, and they select nest sites in marsh edge, low trees and shrubs. 

o Capella gallinago(Common Snipe) - breeding. This shorebird feeds upon 
insects and other vertebrates, crustaceans, mollusks and seeds. The 
common snipe builds a shallow ground nest concealed under a canopy 
of grass and sedge. (Delesalle, 1998). Common snipes feed only at the 
surface of the mud or water of the wetlands, and they nest on bare 
ground, mud, gravel, or sand (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 

o Chll/doniasniter(Black Tern) - breeding, This shorebird's food sources are 
fish, insects and other invertebrates, and seeds (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Charadrius vociferous (Kildeer) - This shorebird's food sources are insects 
and other invertebrates, and seeds (Delesalle, 1998), According to 



Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), killdeers feed only at the surface of 
the mud or water of the wetlands, and they nest on bare ground, mud, 
gravel, or sand. 

o Childonias ni'er(Black Tern) - breeding, The black tern occupies small 
wetlands and requires open water with some emergent vegetation, and it 
feeds only at the surface of the mud or water, It uses low mats of 
vegetation, often in open areas, for nesting (Galatowitsch and van der 
Valk, 1998), 

o Co/aptes auratus (Northern Flicker) - breeding. This woodpecker feeds upon 
insects and other invertebrates, seeds and fruit. It nests in riparian areas 
and forest edges in old or newly excavated tree cavities, Some of these 
cavities provide ideal nesting and roosting sites for other animals, such as 
the northern flying squirrel. (Delesalle., 1998). 

o Circus cyaneus (Northern Harrier or Marsh Hawk). This bird requires very large 
areas, generally consisting of complexes of wetlands and associated 
grasslands, and it feeds only at the surface of the mud or water of wetlands 
(Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998), 

o Dendrocopus vil/osus (Hairy Woodpecker) - breeding. This woodpecker's 
load sources are inseats and other invertebrates, seeds, fruit and tree sap 
(Delesalle, 1998). 

o Dryocopus pi7eatus (Pileated Woodpecker) - winter visitor. The Pileated 
Woodpecker feeds upon Insects and other invertebrates, fruit and tree 
swap (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Empidonaxalnorum (Alder Flycatcher) - breeding. This perching bird's diet 
consists in insects and other invertebrates, seeds and fruit (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Geoth/ypis trichas (Common Yellowlhroat) - breeding. This perching bird's 
diet consists in insects and other invertebrates, plant material and seeds 
(Delesalle, 1998). According to Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), the 
common yellowthroat occupies small wetlands but requires well-
developed wet prairies, sedge meadows and shallow emergent 
vegetation, and it feeds only at the surface of the mud or water of 
wetlands. For nesting, it uses short and delicate edge or shallow water 
emergents such as low sedges and grasses. 

o Grus canadensi (Sanhill Crane) - migrant. Sandhill cranes require very large 
areas, generally consisting of complexes of wetlands and associated 
grasslands, and they feed in shallow wetlands up to 30 cm deep 
(Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 
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o FullcaAmerlcanaAmerican Coot) - breeding, unconfirmed. This water bird 
nests in emergent vegetation. Its food sources are fish, insects and other 
invertebrates,, plant material, crustaceans,, mollusks and eggs(Delesalle, 
1998). Coots occupy small wetlands and require open water with some 
emergent vegetation, and they feed in shallow wetlands up to 30 cm 
deep. They prefer to nest in tall and robust emergents standing in water, 
such as cattails and bulrushes (Galatowltsch and van der yolk, 1998). 

o Grus canadensls (Sandhill Crane) - migrant. This shorebird's diet consists in 
fish, insects and other invertebrates, plant material, crustaceans, mollusks, 
eggs, small mammals, seeds, and birds (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Hallaeetus leucocepha/us (Bald Eagle) - winter resident, The Bald eagle's 
food sources are fish, small mammals, birds and carrion (Delesalle, 1998). 

o /r/doprocnebico/or(Tree Swallow) - summer resident. This perching bird's 
diet consists in insects and other invertebrates and fruit (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Larusp4'lxcan (Franklin's Gull) - summer resident. These gulls require large 
semi-permanent wetlands or small lakes that include some open water, 
and they feed only at the surface of mud or water (Galatowitsch and van 
der Valk, 1998). 

o Oporonls to/rn/el (MacGillivrays Warbler) - breeding, This perching bird's diet 
consists in insects and other invertebrates (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Me/anitta deg/and/(White-winged Scoter) - migrant, This ground-nesting 
water bird feeds upon insects and other Invertebrates, plant material 
mollusks and eggs (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Me/ospL?'arne/odia(Song Sparrow) - summer resident. This perching bird's 
diet consists in plant material, seeds and fruit (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Mergus rnerganser(Common Merganser) - breeding. It is a cavity-nesting 
water bird. Its food sources are fish and insects and other invertebrates 
(Delesalle, 1998). 

o Nurnen/us amerlcanus (Long-billed Curlew) - migrant. According to 
Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), this shorebird has very large area 
requirements, generally complexes of wetlands and associated grasslands,, 
and it feeds at the surface of mud or water. 

o Pand/onhallaetus(Osprey) - (not in Van Camp's list). This prey bird feeds 
upon fish, 



o P/co/des arct/cus (Black-backed woodpecker) - winter visitor, This 
woodpecker's diet is based upon insects and other invertebrates (Delesalle, 
1998), 

o P/co/des fridactilus (Three-toed Woodpecker) - The three-toed woodpecker 
diet consists in insects and other invertebrates and tree sap (Delesalle, 
1998). 

o Pod/cops grisegene (Red-necked Grebe) - migrant. This water bird nests in 
emergent vegetation. Its food sources are fish, insects and other 
Invertebrates, amphibians and feathers (Delesalle, 1998). According to 
Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1998), red-necked grebes can feed at 
wetlands with depths greater than 60 cm, and they require large semi-
permanent wetlands or some lakes that include some open water. 

o Porzana carolina (Sora) - migrant. The soras' diet consists in insects and 
invertebrates, mollusks and seeds (Delesalle, 1998). They occupy small 
wetlands, but require well-developed wet prairies, sedge meadows, and 
shallow emergent vegetation, and they feed in shallow wetlands up to 30 
cm deep (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 

o Sphyrap/cus var/us (Yellow-bellied sapsucker) - breeding, This woodpecker's 
diet consists In insects and other invertebrates, plant material, fruit and tree 
sap (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Tympanuchuspha/sanellus (Sharp-tailed Grouse) - locally extinct. Although 
grouse are not usually considered wetland birds, some of them are 
common visitors to shrubby wetlands, seeking plentiful food, water, nesting 
sites and protective cover, This grouse depends on wetlands during the 
winter months, where abundant berries and seeds provide essential 
nutrients, and shrubs provide thermal cover (Delesalle, 1998). 

o Tth7ga flav4'es (Lesser Yellowlegs) - migrant. This shorebird's diet consists In 
fish, insects and other invertebrates, crustaceans and seeds (Delesalle, 
1998). 

o Trfr7ga me/anoleucus (Greater Yellowlegs) - migrant, The greater yellowlegs' 
diet consists in fish, insects and other invertebrates, mollusks and seeds 
(Delesalle, 1998). 

o Xanthocephalusxanthocepha/us (Yellow-headed blackbird). migrant. This 
perching bird's diet consists in insects and other invertebrates, plant 
material and seeds (Delesalle., 1998). This bird occupies small wetlands and 
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requires open water with some emergent vegetation, and it only feeds at 
the surface of the mud or water (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 

Other Birds associated with wetlands in Fish Creek are: 

o Acci/ter gent/I/s (Northern Goshawk) - migrant and winter visitor 
o Amfvosph?'a caudacuta (Sharp-tailed Sparrow) - migrant 
o Ammospfraleconteil(Le Conte's Sparrow) - summer resident 
o Bombydilla garrulous (Bohemian Waxwing) - winter resident 
o Buteo jam aicensis (Red-tailed Hawk) - breeding 
o Buteo swainsoni (Swaison's Hawk) - breeding 
o Catharus fuscesceris (Veery) - breeding 
o Contopus sord/du/us (Western Wood Pewee) - summer resident 
o Dendroica coronata (Yellow-rumped Warbler) - breeding 
o Doilchonyx oryzivorus (Bobolink) - locally extinct 
o Euphagus carolinus (Rusty Blackbird) - migrant 
o Euphagus cyanocephalus (Brewers Blackbird) - breeding 
o Fa/co sparverius (American Kestrel) - breeding 
o Hirundo rust/ca (Barn Swallow) - breeding 
o lctergalbula(Northern Oriole) - breeding. 
o Melospiza lincolnil (Lincoln's Sparrow) - migrant 
o Mo/othrus ate/-(Brown-headed Cowbird) - breeding 
o Nuttaiornls borealis (Olive-sided Flycatcher) - migrant. 
o Petiocheildon pyrrhonota (Cliff Swallow) - breeding. 
o R4ar/ar,oar/a(Bank Swallow) - breeding 
o Setophagarut/chila(Amerlcan Redstar) - migrant 
o Sp!zeila arborea (American Tree Sparrow) - migrant 
o Stelg/dopteiyxserr/pennis (Northern Rough-winged Swallow) - breeding 
o Tyrannus lyrannus (Eastern Kingbird) - breeding 
o Tyrannus veiticalis (Western (ingbird) - summer resident 
o Vermivora ce/ata (Orange-crowned Warbler) - breeding 
o Wilson/a pusH/a(Wilson's Warbler) 

Mammals 

1. Canus /atrans (Coyote). This large mammal uses wetlands, but does not 
depend on them. Its food sources are plant material, eggs, small 
mammals, fruit, birds and carrion (Delesalle, 1998). 

2. Erm/nea bangs! (Ermine). The habitats preferred by ermines are meadows 
and prairies (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 
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3. Lepus amer/canus (Snowshoe Hare) - This hare does not depend on 
wetlands, but it uses them, Its food source is plant material (Delesalle, 
1998). 

4. Meph/tes mephitis (Striped Skunk). Skunks are habitat generalists. They thrive 
over a wide range of environmental conditions, and recent unpublished 
research suggests that they forage primarily in grassy cover in uplands or 
wet meadows (Fritzell, 1989). Skunks may use stands of emergent marsh 
vegetation if the site is dry, They may also use wetlands as sites for winter 
dens. They pray primarily on insects and small mammals and are believed 
to be a major predator on waterfowl nests (Fritzell, 1989). 

5. M/crosorexhoy/ (Pygmy Shrew), The habitat preferred by the pygmy shrew is 
the sedge meadow (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 

6. Microfuspenrisy/vanicus (Meadow Vole). This small mammal does not 
depend on wetlands, but it usually correlated to them because of its 
preference for sites having high soil moisture (Fritzell, 1989). Its food sources 
are insects and other invertebrates, plant material and fruit. Meadow voles 
live in lush, dense vegetation along the water's edge, and occasionally 
venture Into the drier upland. They eat riparian plants and tree bark and 
they scurry among tall grasses avoiding their predators. The meadow voles 
provides an important prey base for many carnivores; their cycle of 
abundance and scarcity is a proximate factor affecting life history patterns 
of other species (Fritzell, 1989). When voles are plentiful, weasels and other 
predators may feed exclusively on them, and it figures prominently in the 
diets of red foxes, mink, short-eared owls, and northern harriers. The habitat 
preferred by meadow voles Is sedge meadows (Galatowitsch and van der 
Valk, 1998), 

7. Mustelafrenata(Long-tailed Weasel). This mammal is a wetland user, It 
feeds upon amphibians, small mammals, birds and reptiles (Delesalie, 
1998). Particularly, weasels feed upon meadow voles, therefore, their 
populations respond numerically to the cyclic changes in vole populations 
(Fritzell, 1989), The habitats preferred by long-tailed weasels are meadows 
and prairies (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). A long-tailed weasel 
was observed at wetland # 23 in the Park. 

8. Mustela n/va//s (Least weasel), Weasels prey primarily on meadow voles, 
and therefore their populations respond numerically to the cyclic changes 
in vole populations (Fritzell, 1989). The habitats that least weasels prefer are 
meadows and prairies (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 

4, Mustela v/son (Mink), Minks are wetland-dependents, and they are more 
closely associated to wetlands than any other mammalian carnivores 
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(Fritzell, 1989). Their diet consists in fish, crustaceans, eggs, small mammals 
and birds. The habitat preferences by minks are semi-permanent marshes 
(Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998), 

9, Myot/s luc/fugus (Lithe Brown Bat) - Although not dependent on wetlands, 
this bat uses them to get its food, which is based upon insects. 

10. Odocolleus virgIn/anus (White-tailed Deer). The white tailed deer is a 
wetland user, Its diet is based on plant material (Delesalle, 1998), and it 
may depend on wetlands for thermal cover to survive periods of extreme 
energetic stress common during the long winters. In some locations, 
wetlands are also important fawning sites for them, Marsh meadows are 
used the most, and deer forage primarily on herbs such as Cfrs/um 
arvense, which is associated with that habitat (Fritzell, 1989). During the fall 
and winter, the value of prairie wetlands to white-tailed deer is probably 
more than during the rest of the year (Fritzell, 1989). 

11. Peromyscus man/cu/a/us (Deer Mouse). This small mammal does not 
depend on wetlands, but it uses them. Its food sources are insects and 
other Invertebrates and seeds. The habitat preferences by deer mice are 
wet prairies (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998). 

12. Sorexobscurus (Dusky Shrew) - unconfirmed, This small mammal does not 
depend on wetlands, but it uses them. Its food sources are insects and 
other invertebrates and plant material, 

13. Sorexs/nereus (Masked Shrew). The habitat preferred by masked shrews is 
the sedge meadow (Galatowitsch and van der Valk, 1998), 

14. Tamiasciurus hudson/cus (Red Squirrel). This mammal does not depend on 
wetlands, but it uses them, Its food sources are eggs, seeds and fungi 
(Delesalle, 1998). 

15. Vu/pes vu/pes (Red Fox). Red foxes do not depend on wetlands, but they 
use them. Their food sources are insects and other invertebrates, plant 
material, fruit, eggs, small mammals (Delesalle, 1998), and particularly 
waterfowl, which impact on their population numbers can be substantial 
(Fritzell, 1989). 

16. Zaouspr/nceps (Western Jumping Mouse). This small mammal depends on 
wetlands for living. Its food sources are plant material and seeds (Delesalle, 
1998). 

Note: Literature cited in this appendix appears in the MDP's "Reference" section, 



APPENDIX 6: Tables developed for the analysis of Fish Creek 
Provincial Park's wetland vegetation 



Table 1: Dominant Species of Riparian Meltwater Channel Marshes 

W 6 W6b Wlla Wi1c Wild Wile W12 W 23 W 23 W 32 W 32 W37 Average% 
Carex sp. 90% 75% 80% 40% 80% 60% 30% 60% 92% 35% 90% 67% 
Carex rostrata 35% 35% 
Chara sp 15% 15% 
Grasses 20% 20% 
Juncus beiticus 40% 40% 
Lemna minor 30% 30% 10% 23% 
Mosses 50% 20% 20% 30% 10% 25% 
Mynophyllum sibfricum 30% 30% 
Polygonum amphibium 15% 15% 
Potemogefon sp. 20% 70% 45% 
Ranunculus gmelinll 1% 1% 
Saggifana cuneata 5% 5% 
Salix sp. 5% 10% 2% 5% 5% 6% 
Sium suave 2% 2% 
Typha IatifoIie 15% 30% 20% 
U,ticula,la vulpans 40% 1% 27% 
Dry shrubs 5% 30% 10% 4% 5% 13% 

Dominant Species of Riparian Stream Marshes 

W20 W24 W26 Average% 
Carex sp. 30% 70% 60% 53% 
Charasp 10% 10% 
Eleochans palustris 5% 5% 
Equisetum fluvietile 5% 5% 
Grass (aquatic) 5% 5% 
Hippuis vulgans 5% 5% 
Polygonum amphibium 10% 10% 
Potamogeton sp. 20% 20% 
Ranunculus gmelinii 10% 10% 
Saggitaria cuneafa 5% 5% 
Typha latifolia 30% 30% 
Urticulana vulgaris 20% 5% 13% 

Dominant Species of Stormwater Receivers 

W9 W1lb W27 Average% 
Algae 50% 50% 
Carex sp. 30% 35% 33% 
Carex rostrafa 30% 30% 
Equisetum arvense 25% 25% 
Juncus balticus 10% 10% 
Lemna minor 70% 20% 45% 
Mosses 20% 20% 
Potamogeton sp. 30% 30% 
Sa/ix sp. 20% 20% 
Scispus microcarpus 10% 10% 
Typha letifolia 10% 55% 33% 



Table 2: Averages of Species that occur in Riparian Meltwater Channel Marshes 

(only Inside the Wetlands) 

Wetland 6 
01Ja0rat6 
Water Oeolh 
PJa0e 
Anemone canadensis 
Cgreo so. 
Cerex rostrera 
Chars vu. 
Clrslum ervense 
Ccenvn stolonifwe 
Eleeanus commutate 
E!eocherls oelustris 
EolloO!um ol/lolalum 
Eatilootum ervense 
ifqulseturn tluviatile 
Hiocuris vu oarls 
Jurrcus balti000 
Leunne mince  
ManUre ervetsis 
Monarda tistuk,.sa 
Mosses 
Murloohvllt.'rn siblrkijm 
Padiculetis uroenlandlce 
Polv000um amottib/um 
Potamoaeton SD. 
Polenlilla ensne 
Ranunu!us alllelinh! 
Roman croons 
Saoallarla cuneate 
$lio so. 
Scirous miorocarous 
Scutellaria aarellculata 
Slum suave 
Smilecina slut/ate 
Siechvs oalusEis 
Svmohor/ceroos occidental/s 
TerexaOurn of/dna/a 
Thlaspi a,vepue 
Tvnhe lalifolia 
hubs dbo/oa 
hit/cu/erie voicer/s 

was 
0.5 
0cm 

0.5 
0-1 cm 

0,2 
0 vu 

0.3 
corn 

0.4 
5-1 vu 

Avaresa % 
In et,eds. 

0.2 
0 vu 

03 
00m 

0 45mw 
0cm 

0.0 
0 vu In 005th,  

10% 10% 
3% 
65% 20% 

3% 
31% 

5% 
15% 90% 

1% 

10% 

5% 

15% 
5% 
31% 

3% 

40% 3% 
1% 

80% 34% 
1% 

1% 1% 

60% 60% 

100% 100% 20% 100% 60% 40% 10% 25% 

50% 2% 6% 10% 2% 14% 

1% l% 

2% 80% 31% 

Average percent in 0u9drats where the species was present 

35% 

2% 2% 

5% 

35% 

2% 

5% 



Table 2: ...Contlnued 

Weiland S 
Quadrat S 
Water Depth 
Mae 
Anemone conedonulu 
Cater so. 
Corer ros frets 
Chore so. 
C/return a,venso 
Canus .ntolon/fere 
Eieaonus cornmutsta 
eleoclrano Da!us5ls 
Es/lob/urn cil/olatum 
Eon/saturn aivense 
Es u/saturn flonlet/le 
H/sour/s vuloar/s 
Jur,cus belt/cus 
Loenna rn/ncr 
Months arvens/s 
Monarda fistulosa 
Mosses 
Mvr/rjplivllum s/b/r/curn 
Pod/co/or/s cr000land/oe 
PoWaonum arnolt/b/um 

0.2 
ton 

0.3 
0-4 cm 

0.4 
0 c 

15% 

0.5 
Scm 

0.0 
3-0 on 

07 
30 cm 

Avemon II 
In atade, 

15% 

05% 0% 50% 

2% 55% 29% 

2% 0% 
25% 

4% 
20% 

tarnOa0tofl $0. 
Potent/I/s onsor/ne 
Ranunculus ante/in/I 
Ranter misErs 
Soon//or/s cones/s 
Sour so, 
Sc/pus mlcrocerpus 
Scutellar/a aare//culeta 
Slum suave 
Sm/leo/na s/shots 
S/sot/vs Da/ustris 
Svrnocaraos 0cc/dental/s 
Taraxacum offto/na/s 
Thiasol anense 
Tys/ta let/foils 
Ur/ca dlo/ca 
Urtiou/ar/a vu/oar/s 

00% 00% 

25% 95% 55% 

90% 00% 



Table 2: ...Contlnued 

Wetland H 
Quadrat 0 
Water Depth 
A/sac 
Anemone c0n0d80/Os 
Carex so, 
Cares son frete 
Clime so. 
C/vs/urn en'ense 
Co-nun  stoWifora 
Eleasnus ormim Ole/a 
E/eochar/s ria/ustrls 
Epilob/um c/I/o/alum 
Esaisetum wvense 
Ecu/saturn Owlet/la 
H/Dour/s If/lIsa/Is 
Junous belt/sun 
Lemne rn/SO 
Mont/la arvonsis 
Monarde Oslo/Dna 
Mosses 
Mw/co/wi/urn s/bk/corn 
Pod/cu/arts moon/and/ce 
Potvconum amohib/um 
Potam000ton so. 
Po/entille ansmlna 
Ranunculus smells/I 
Rumen or/onus 
Saqa/lw/e c//see/a 
Sal/s so, 
So/rpos m/urocar005 
Scute//arle saTe//cu/ala 
S/urn suave 
Sm//ac/ne ste/lete 
S/echos no/unIT/u 
Svmohorlcaroos occIdental/s 
Tarauecum off/c/sale 
TIlt/eon! ersense 
Ten/la 1800118 
U/i/cad/a/ca 
U/i/cu/er/a vu/saris 

Wiib 
0,2 
0-23 CM 

Wits 
Avetaoe % 
In qoad,, 

3% 

0.3 
5-2/cm 

50% 

0.4 
53 CM 

0.5 
0cm 

0,8 
0 c 

0.7 
0 c 

27% 
0-20 cm 

0.2 
20 cm 

0.3 
0cm 

0.4 
0cm In  

100% 30% 10% 5% 38% 00% 61% 

10% 15% 
80% 80% 

2% 30% 

10% 

15% 

10% 

10% 
15% 
21% 

4% 

55% 

30% 17% 

50% 

5% 30% 30% 20% 40% 40% 

10% 
00% 

10% 
00% 

5% 80% 

20% 

50% 

1% 

40% 
10% 

5% 

70% 

41% 

1% 
40% 
10% 

7010 

11% 40% 50% 45% 



Table 2: ...Contlnued 

Wetland 6 
Quadrat# 
Water Depth 
Alaae 
Anemone Ceneciensis 
Cares so. 
Carex,pshte 
Chars on, 
cr$(upt arvertoe 
Cm'nus stolonifera 
Eieaanus commutata 
Ectlanis oelust,10 
Epilobium ciliolalum 
Eouisetum ero'eiioe 
Eouisetum fluvietite 
Hiofluris villoaris 
Juriolis baltious 
Lemon minor 
Months arve,tsls 
Monarda fist ulosa 
Mosses 
MvrlopMvllum ulblrksim 
PWlcularis aroenlandlca 
PoIvonum emohibium 
Potamooeton op. 
Pole,ttllle anserine 
Relwnculus qmellnii 

Wild 
0.2 
0-2 cm 

Wile 
0.1 
46cm 

40% 

0.3 
7-lees 

50% 

0.4 
1-20cm 

35% 

0,5 
0-45cm 

40% 

0,6 
50cm 
100% 

AmmO. 0 
In ead,. 
100% 

41% 

0.2 
0-7 cm 

70% 

0.3 
0cm 

50% 

0.4 
0-2 cm 

40% 

0.5 
0-1 cm 

40% 

0.0 
00n 

30% 

0,1 
0cm 

0.0 
0cm 

30% 

Ammcte % 
In O.465.  

43% 

5% 20% 13% 
13% 

35% 40% 30% 

5% 

60% 25% 

20% 

43% 

5% 5% 70% 20% 30% 
50% 

40% 
50% 

20% 20% 15% 29% 

umes crlspus 
•iteria cuttonic 

Saint On, 
$otrpus mlnr'xe,pqs 
Scutellwla aaraiiculata 
Slum suave 
Smiteelne stellate 
Stechvo Datusfris 
$vm7Morlcarnes occidentails 
Tarexenum o#linaie 
Tb/aspi a-wnse 
Tvoha Iatitblla 
Urtice diolca 
Urtinutarle vuloaris 

35% 30% 1% 25% 
10% 

50% 50% 

50% 

70% 

90% 10% 10% '7% 

40% 40% 



Table 2: ...Contlnued 

Wetland 6 
Quadrat# 
Water Deoth 
A/see 
Anemone canadensis 
Ca,ex so, 
Cerex rosfre/e 
Chara so. 
C/ru/urn ervense 
Cmnus s/otonitma 
E/easnus commutate 
Eleocheris Dalustris 
Ecu/oh/urn oil/ole/urn 
Soc/se/urn ervense 
Eaulsetujn flay/aIde 
Hiocuris vu/oar/s 
Juncus bat/loss 
Len/na minor 
Men/he ervensis 
Monarda fls/ulose 
Mosses 
Mvrlophvllurn sibirlo/irn 
Pediculeris oroentandfre 
Potvaonum empitibium 
Potarnocseton so. 
Potentille anserine 
Ranunculus rime/in/i 
Romeo cr/scum 
Sacsqltar/e ouneeta 
Sal/n SD. 
Sofrous mlcrocarsus 
Scale/lana aareticutata 
Slum suave 
Smuaclna ste/late 
Stachvs ne/us/rio 
SvmsMcvk'aroos occldentalis 
Taraxecurn offic/nate 
TMess/erp'ense 
TyDha tall/u/la 
Ur/Ice dioice 
Ut/lou/erie vu/saris 

W13 W 23 
0.2 
0cm 

0.3 
ton 0cc, 

0.5 
0cm n30lth. 3Q CM 

0,2 
16 cc, 

0.3 
0cm 

0,4 
30 cm 

0.5 
1058, 

Axsm5e % 
In meth. 

W 230 
0. I 
0 c 

0.2 
28 cm 

50% 

0.3 
22 cm 

0.4 
32cm 

0.5 
3.10cm 

0,6 
8cm 

07 
0cm 

Aeecase % 
in emth.  

00% 

80% 10% 

3% 
1% 

5% 
00% 

2% 

25% 
50% 

3% 
2% 

35% 
93% 40% 

50% 

68% 
30% 

55% 

100% 10% 30% 100% 10% 

55% 

35% 48% 

05% 

10% 50% 1% 

15% 

15% 

15% 

19% 
35% 35% 

70% 75% 40% 95% 65% 5% "'4 100% 

2% 
5% 15% 10% 

2% 
60% 0% 33% 

3% 
1% 

3% 
22% 1% 5% 3% 65% 1% 

25% 25% 3084 91% 49% 

1% 1% 
1% 1% 

25% 59% 42% 



Table 2: ...Contlnued 

Wetland a 
Quadrat 8 
Water Depth 
Aloes 
Anemone canadensio 
Cares so, 
Cares,ostiate 
CharS S0 
Clrsiun' arvemse 
Comes sb/on/fm-a 
Eleanus commutate 
Eleocharis oa!uu8is 

W 32s 
0.2 
0  

W 320 
a. 1 
0cm 

W37 
a I 
0cm 

0.3 
20-30 cm 

0.4 
0 c 

Q.3 
Scm 

Aucm5. % 
in mad,. 

0.2 
0-2 cm 

0.3 
17cm 

Auersoe % 
In math. 

02 
0cm 

0,3 
0 c 

0.4 
0  

0.54mm 
0cm 

AneflaSe % 
In qAds,* 

20% 
20% 

20% 
20% 

89% 
2% 5% 

98% 
32% 

100% 100% 50% 30% 3% 

4% 
80% 

57% 

4% 
90% 

piloblum clliolatum 
Eoulse/um a,vense 
Ealesetum Sawn/i/a 
H/Dour/s vulaerls 
fences balticuo 
Lamps rn/ncr 
Men/ha amass/s 
Monarda fistulosa 
Mosses 
MariorM vt/urn slbiricum 
Pad/cu/are croentandica 
Polvoonum emohiblum 
Potamoseton so. 
fib/en/Rn anserine 
Ranunculus ama//nil 
Rumen cr/spun 
Sm-ia/tar/a cuneata 
Salle so. 
Sorous mlcrocarous 
Souteilarla aaret/culata 
Slum suave 
Sm/leo/na ste/late 
Stashes oatus fr/s 
5vm08c410ar005 occkientatis 
Taraxacuns officio aie 
Tb/aspi ernmnue 
Tvotta la//b/ia 
Urtica diolca 
Urticutmia vu/tsar/s 

1% 1% 

10% 
8% 

60% 2% 

100% 

24% 
8% 

5% 

30% 

00% 

60% 

30% 

10% 

43% 10% 10% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

6% 19% 

20% 

10% 

100% 100% 

2% 

3% 1% 

2% 

2% 

20% 20% 

70% 70% 

5% 5% 

60% 60% 
2% 

2% 2% 

15% 53% 



Table 2: ...Contlnued 

Awg%ccse,5 
ts sllere 

ese pr* Id RMCM, 

8.r.d%OORMCMI 
w$,er eoh speses 
"s essort 

Aloee 54% 3 25% 
Memonecenadses,s 4% 2 17% 
Caex $p. 43% Ii 92% 
Ca-ex ,03fr919 35% 3 25% 
Char* SD 20% 1 8% 
Crsism wvense 8% 3 25% 
Ccrn.J$Sto*2v11f8r9 46% 3 25% 
EIeazous ocrnmut9fe 2% 1 8% 

eocI7ar/s 66153813 36% 2 51% 
Enilob/vm 3/1,018?3m 22% 3 25% 
Eaviselum avesse 10% 4 33% 
Euisefum fluv,at,!e 15% I 6% 
H/coat/s v5188r,s 39% 5 42% 
Juncus brtl6cas 19% 2 17% 
Lemna rn/ncr 27% 5 42% 
Mentha 8766n5/s 35% 4 33% 
Moiwdafist,i(osa 10% 1 6% 
Mosses 44% II 92% 
M,I/SP?IY/IUm sI8/r/CUTn 20% 1 6% 
Ped,cu1r1 ,yc,enland/ca 10% 1 6% 
Po,i,,3eum amr,h,b/um 17% 3 25% 
Putamooeto so, 55% 2 17% 
Potent//Ia aflsemia 3% 1 8% 
RfluncqIs amel,na 23% 6 50% 
Romeo Cr150115 1% I 8% 
Saqoitar/e cuneata 2% 1 8% 
Sale sp. 31% 4 33% 
Scirous m/crocarous 60% 2 17% 
S0U1eIIaEa DSJ8IIOUI8I8 5% 1 6% 
Siam suave 34% 3 17% 
Smilacfr,a sMleta 2% 5 8% 
S/act/vs DaI8/S 48% 2 17% 
Svnwhncva-oos occ/delltafts 1% 2 17% 
Taraxec,im nt9c/nale 5% 1 8% 
Thlaspf8tv44lue 2% I 8% 
Tvct/a tat/Ma 62% 2 17% 
(Jr//ca d,oca 5% 1 6% 
&Jrt/cula-te VIIIOaI/S 41% 3 25% 



Table 3: Averages of Species that occur in 
Riparian Stream Marshes 

Wetland # W20 
Quadrat# Q.1 Q.2 Q.3 Q.4 Q5 Q.6 Q.7 Average% 
Water Depth 50 cm 23-26 crr 0-18cm 0-12cm 9-24cm 0-12cm 0cm in quads.* 

Beckmannio syziqechne 
Cerex sp. 35% 35% 
Cerex rostrata 45% 10% 40% 32% 
Chera sp 60% 50% 45% 52% 
Cirsium arvense 5% 20% 13% 
Eleochens acicularis 2% 2% 
Eleocharis palustris 40% 40% 
Equisetum ervenso 10% 10% 
Equisetum fluviatile 1% 50% 3% 3% 14% 
Forbs 3% 5% 4% 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota 30% 30% 
Grasses 30% 5% 75% 37% 
Grass (aquatic) 
Hippwis vuiqans 
Juncus balticus 
Mentha arvensis 5% 5% 
Polyqonum emphibium 
Potemogeton sp. 95% 20% 58% 
Ranunculus gmelinii 
Rose woods/i 
Rumex crispus 3% 3% 
Saqgitaria cuneete 60% 60% 
Scirpus microcerpus 5% 5% 
Sperganium angustifolium 
Taraxacum officlnale 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Trifolium hybridum 
Typha latifolia 
Urtica dioica 
Urticulana vuiqans 
Vicia americana 

Average percent of the species in the quadrats where it was present 



Table 3: ...Contlnued 

Wetland# W24 
Quadrat# 0.2 0.3 0.4 Q.5 0.6 Q.7Itrans Average % 
Water Depth 5-11 cm 13-39 crr 5 c 46-48 cri 0-5 cm 0 c in quads.* 

Beckmannia syzigachne 
Carex sp. 100%(dry 1% 70% 80% 100% 30% 56% 
Carex rostrate 
Chara ap 
Cirsium ariense 
Eleocharis eciculeris 
Eleocharis palusfns 
Equisetum ervense 2% 2% 
Eguisetum fluviafile 
Forbs 40% 40% 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota 
Grasses 50% 7% 29% 
Grass (aquatic) 3% 3% 
Hippuns vulgans 
Juncus balficus 
Mentha arvensis 
Polygonum emphibium 10% 20% 5% 12% 
Potamogeton sp. 
Ranunculus pmelinii 70% 1% 36% 
Rosa woodsi! 2% 2% 
Rumex crispus 
Saggifaria cuneata 
Scirpus miemoarpus 10% 10% 
Sparganium angustifolium 
Taraxacum officinale 2% 2% 
Tnfolium hybndum 2% 2% 
Typha latifolie 
Urtica dioica 
Udiculariavulgeris 100% 30% 80% 70% 
Viola americans 2% 2% 



Table 3: ...Continued 

Wetland # W 26 Average % cover in 
quadrats where 
present (all RSM) 

# and % of RSMs 
where each species 

was present 
Quadrat # Q. 2 Q. 3 Q. 4 Q. 5 0.6 Q. 7 Q. 8 Average % 
Water Depth 0 c 0 c 5-7 cm 0 cm 0 c 0 cm 0-9 cm in quads.* 

Beckmannia svzigachne 50% 50% 50% 1 33% 
Cerex sp. 3% 3% 46% 3 100% 
Cerex ros(rate 10% 98% 40% 49% 41% 2 66% 
Chera sp 30% 30% 46% 2 66% 
Cirsium ervense 20% 5% 13% 13% 2 66% 
Eleocharis eciculens 2% 1 33% 
Eloochanspalustris 2% 20% 11% 21% 2 66% 
Equisetum arvense 6% 2 66% 
Equisetum fluviatile 14% 1 33% 
Forbs 16% 2 66% 
Glycyrrhiza lepidote 30% 1 33% 
Grasses 8% 5% 3% 20% 9% 23% 3 100% 
Grass (aquatic) 30% 30% 17% 2 66% 
Hippuns vulqaris 50% 10% 10% 30% 25% 25% 1 33% 
Juncusbalticus 25% 15% 20% 20% 1 33% 
Menthe ariensis 5% 2% 10% 8% 6% 2 66% 
Polyqonum amphlbium 12% 1 33% 
Pofamoqeton sp. 58% 2 66% 
Ranunculus qrneliriij 50% 50% 40% 2 66% 
Rose woodsii 2% 1 33% 
Rumex crispus 3% 1 33% 
Seqgitena cuneate 10% 10% 35% 3 100% 
Scirpus microca,pus 40% 40% 18% 3 100% 
Spargenium anqustifolium 40% 40% 40% 1 33% 
Taraxecum officinale 20% 2% 7% 10% 5% 3 100% 
Trifolium hybndum 5% 5% 4% 

- 2 66% 
Typha IafifoIia 40% 40% 40% 40% 1 33% 
Urtica dioice 5% 5% 5% 1 33% 
Urticularia vulqans 40% 40% 63% 2 - - 66% 
Vicie americana 2% 1 33% 



Table 4: Averages of Species that occur in Storwater Receivers 

Note: Natural Wetlands are either Riparian Delta Marshes or Riparian Stream Marshes. 

Stormwater receivers fall into the other classification categories. 

Wetland # W 9 Average % W 11 b Average % 

Quadrat # 0. 1 0.2 0.3 0,4 0.5 in quads.* Q. 1 Q. 2 0.3 0.4 Q. 5 0.6 0.7 in quads. 

Water Depth 0-3 cm 20 cm 20 cm 20 cm 18cm 27-34 cm a-23 am 5-27 cm 55 cm 0 cm 0 cm 0cm 
Alqae 70% 30% 50% 50% 3% 50% 27% 
Beakmannia syzigachne 10% 10% 
Carex sp. 60% 60% 100% 30% 10% 5% 36% 
Carex rostrafa 40% 40% 
Ci,sium arvense 10% 10% 
Comus stolonifers 80% 80% 
Eleocharis palustris ' 10% 10% 
Equisefum arvense 30% 30% 
Equisefum flu viati/e 2% 5% 5% 4% 
Hippuris vu/pans 45% 45% 2% 30% 16% 
Juncus baIticus 15% 15% 
Lemna minor 70% 30% 50% 20% 43% 20% 5% 30% 30% 20% 21% 
Mosses 20% 5% 5% 10% 
Mynophyllum sibincum 50% 50% 
Ph!eumpratense 30% 30% 
Polyqonum amphib/urn 
Potamogeton sp. 100% 3% 60% 60% 56% 
Potamoefon nchardsonii 50% 50% 
Ranunculus aqua fills 60% 60% 
Salix sp. 100% 100% 5% 5% 
Scirpus micmcarpus 40% 40% 
Scufelleria gereliculata 10% 10% 
Smilacina stel!afa 
Typha lafifo!ia 70% , 70% 
Utticularia vulgans 20% 1% 11% 

Wetland # W 27 Average % 

Quadrat II Q. 2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6/trans 07 0.8/trans in quads 

Water Depth 4-12 cm 0-2 cm 14-22cm 10cm 0 c 0cm 0 c 

ftJqae 100% 100% 
Beckmannia syzigechne 
Carex sp. 10% 100% 30% 50% 1% 30% 37% 
Carex rostrata 
Citsium arvense 
Comus stolonifera 
Eleochar,s palusfns 
Equisetum arvense 
Equisetum fluviatile 
Hippuris vulgaris 
Juncus balticus 90% 10% 55% 52% 
Lemna minor 
Mosses 100% 100% 
Myriophyl/um sibiricum 
Ph/earn pratense 
Po/yponum amphibium 1% 20% 1% 7% 
Potemoqeton sp. 
Pofamogeton richerdsonll 
Ranunculus aquatills 
Salix sp. 
Scirpus microcarpus 
Saute//aria garelicu/afa 
Smilacina ste/lata 3% 3% 
Typha lafifolia 10% 50% 1% 60% 3% 25% 
L/,ticula,ia vu/pans 

* Average percent of the species In the quadrats where it was present. 

Average % cover in 

quadrats where 

present 

# and %otSW0s 

where each species 

was present 
51% 3 100% 
10% 1 33% 
39% 3 100% 
40% 1 33% 
10% 1 33% 
80% 1 33% 
10% 1 33% 
30% 1 33% 
4% 1 33% 
26% 2 66% 
43% 2 66% 
31% 2 66% 
33% 2 66% 
50% 1 33% 
30% 1 33% 
7% 1 33% 
56% 1 33% 
50% 1 33% 
60% 1 33% 
53% 2 66% 
40% 1 33% 
10% 1 33% 
3% 1 33% 
32% 3 100% 
11% 1 33% 



Table 5: Riparian Species of Riparian Meltwater Channel Marshes 
Ave 

W6a W 6 Wile Wlib W11c Wild Wile W12 W23 W32 W37 ofprescence 
Achillea millefollum Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 20% 
Agropyron c,istatum Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 10% 
Amoianchleralnifolla Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 10% 
Anemone canadensls Present Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Present Present Present Abscent Present Abscent 50% 
Atemlsia frigida Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 10% 
Aster clbolafus Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present 10% 
Betula occidenfails Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Present Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 30% 
8romus inermis Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Calamagrostis canadensis Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 10% 
Cerex sp. Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present 10% 
Cirsium arvense Present Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Present Present Present 50% 
Comus stolonlfera Present Present Present Abscent Present Abscent Present Present Present Present Present 90% 
E1eagnus commutate Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Present Present Present Abscent Present Abscent 40% 
Epilob(um cillolatum Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Equlsetum arvense Abscent Present Present Present Present Present Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent 50% 
Equlsetum hyemale Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Euphorbia esula Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 10% 
Gaffurn boreale Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Habenatia hyperborea Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Juncus ballicus Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Present Abscent 20% 
Lonicera diolca Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Lysimechia ciliate Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Mentha eriensis Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Present 20% 
Nesila paniculata Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 20% 
Pediculads groenlandice Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Petasites segittatus Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Plcea glauca Present Present Abscent Abscent Present Present Present Present Abscent Abscent Abscent 60% 
Polygonum amphibium Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 10% 
Populus balsemifera Present Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 40% 
Populus tremuloides Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent 20% 
Pyrole aserifohe Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Ranunculus acris Present Present Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 20% 
Ribes oxyacanthoides Present Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 30% 
Rose woods)! Abscent Present Abscent Present Present Present Present Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 50% 
Rumex c,lspus Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 20% 
Sabx sp. Present Present Abscent Abscent Present Present Present Abscent Present Present Present 80% 
Scirpus microcarpus Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Scutellarla garehculata Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Sheperdla canedensis Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent 20% 
Smilacina steilata Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Sobdago cenedensis Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Stachys pelustris Present Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 30% 
Symphoilcarpos occidentails Present Present Present Abscent Present Abscent Present Present Present Present Present 90% 
Syringe vulgalls Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent 10% 
Taraxacum officinale Present Present Present Present Abscent Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Present 60% 
Trifollum hybridum Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Present Present 30% 
Udica diolce Present Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present Abscent 20% 
Vida americana Abscent Abscent Present Present Abscent Present Present Abscent Abscent Present Present 50% 
Zygadenus elegans Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Abscent Present 10% 



Table 6: Riparian Species of Riparian Stream Marshes 

Riparian Stream Marshes W 20 W 24 W 26 
Achliea miiefoilum Abscent Abscent Present 
Alnus crispa Abscent Present Abscent 
Amelenchier alnifolie Abscent Present Abscent 
Anemone cenedensis Abscent Abscent Present 
Aster ciiolatus Present Abscent Present 
Betula occident ails Abscent Abscent Present 
Campanula rot undifoila Abscent Abscent Present 
Cirsium arvense Present Present Present 
Comus stolonifere Abscent Abscent Present 
8eegnus commutate Present Abscent Present 
Lonicera dioica Abscent Present Abscent 
Lysimachia ciliate Abscent Present Present 
Menthe arvensis Abscent Abscent Present 
Ribes oxyecant ho/des Abscent Present Abscent 
Rosa woodsil Abscent Present Abscent 
Rumex crispus Present Abscent Present 
Salix sp. Present Present Present 
Soildeqo canedensis Present Abscent Abscent 
Symphoncerpos occident ails Present Present Present 
Terexacum officinale Present Present Present 
Trifoilum hybridum Present Present Present 
V/cia americana Abscent Present Abscent 

Riparian Species of Stormwater Receivers 

Stormwater Receivers W 9 W 11b W27 
Achillea millefoilum Abscent Abscent Present 
Amelench/er ain/folie Present Abscent Abscent 
Anemone canadensis Abscent Present Present 
Bet u/a occldentelis Present Abscent Abscent 
Carex sp. Abscent Abscent Present 
Cirsium arvense Abscent Present Present 
Cornus stolonifera Present Abscent Abscent 
Eleaqnus commutate Present Present Abscent 
Equisetum arvense Present Present Present 
Gailum boreale Abscent Abscent Present 
Juncus belticus Abscent Abscent Present 
Lonicera diolca Abscent Present Abscent 
Myosot/s sp. Abscent Abscent Present 
Picea gleuca Present Abscent Abscent 
Populus balsam/fare Present Abscent Abscent 
Potentiila frucfloose Abscent Abscent Present 
Ranunculus act/s Abscent Present Abscent 
Raphenus rephanistrus Abscent Abscent Present 
Rosa woods/i Present Present Abscent 
Seilx sp. Present Abscent Present 
Sc/rpus microcerpus Abscent Present Abscent 
Sm//ac/na stoileta Abscent Present Present 
Symphoricerpos occident ails Abscent Abscent Present 
Teraxacum of/ic/n ale Abscent Present Present 
Thiespi arvense Abscent Abscent Present 
V/cia amer/cane Abscent Present Present 

Average % 
of prescence 

33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
100% 
33% 
67% 
33% 
67% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
67% 
100% 
33% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
33% 

Average % 
of prescence 

33% 
33% 
67% 
33% 
33% 
67% 
33% 
33% 
100% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
67% 
67% 
33% 
67% 
33% 
67% 
33% 
67% 



Table 7: Constancy Classes for the dominant species found along the sampled wetlands 

Species or 
Genus 

Number of 
wetlands where 
each sp is one 
of the dominants 

Average percent 
estimated cover for 

dominants in wetlands 
where they are present 

Range of percent 
estimated cover for 
dominants in wetlands 
where they are present 

Number of 
wetlands where 

the species 
was present 

Constancy Classes 
of the percent of 

wetlands where the 
sp. was present 

Carex sp. 18 57% 92-30% 90% X 
Lemna minor 6 30% 70-10% 30% IV 
Mosses 6 25% 50-20% 30% IV 
Typha latifolia 6 25% 55-10% 30% IV 
Potamogeton sp. 5 34% 70-20% 25% Ill 
Dry shrubs 4 13% 30-5% 20% III 
Satix sp. 4 10% 20-5% 20% III 
Urticularia vulgaris 3 22% 40-5% 15% II 
Carex rostrata 2 33% 35-30% 10% 
Juncus balticus 2 25% 40-10% 10% 
Chara sp 2 13% 15-10% 10% 
Polygonum amphibium 2 13% 15-10% 10% 
Ranunculus gmelinii 2 10% 10% 10% 
Scirpus microcarpus 2 8% 10-5% 10% 
Eleocharis palustris 2 5% 5% 10% 
Saggitaria cuneata 2 5% 5% 10% 
Algae 1 50% 50% 5% I 
Mynophyllum sibirioum 1 30% 30% 5% 
Equisetum arvense 1 25% 25% 5% 
Grasses 1 20% 20% 5% 
Epilobium ciliolatum 1 10% 10% 5% 
Equisetum fluviatile 1 5% 5% 5% 
Grass (aquatic) 1 5% 5% 5% 
Hippuris vulgaris 1 5% 5% 5% I 



Table 8: Constancy Classes for the species found along the 109 sampled quadrats 

Species 
Number of 

quadrats where 
the ep is found 

Average % cover of 
the sp (In quadrats 
where It was found) 

% of quadrats 
where the sp. 
was found 

Constancy Classes 
of the % of quadrats 
where sp. was found 

Number of 
wetlands where 
the sp is found 

% of wetlands 
where the sp. 
was found 

Constancy Classes 
of the % of wetlands 

where the sp. was found 
Carex sp. 63 44% 58% VI 18 95% X 
Mosses 31 40% 28% III 13 68% VII 
Lemna minor 18 29% 16% II 7 37% IV 
Ranunculus gmellnii 16 27% 15% II 9 47% V 
Urticularia vulgar/s 15 41% 14% II 6 32% IV 
Hippurisvulqaris 15 33% 14% II 8 42% V 
Typha latifolle 13 42% 12% II 5 26% III 
Juncusba!ticus 13 31% 12% It 5 26% III 
Polyqonum amphib/um 13 14% 12% II 5 26% III 
Cerex rostrata 12 38% 11% II 6 32% IV 
Algae 11 50% 10% II 5 26% III 
Potamoqeton sp. 11 47% 10% II 5 26% III 
Equisetum arvense 10 11% 9% I 7 37% IV 
Sellx sp. 9 40% 8% I 6 32% IV 
Mentha arvensis 9 18% 8% I 6 32% IV 
Cirsium arvense 9 10% 8% I 6 32% IV 
Eleocharls palustris 8 27% 7% I 5 26% III 
Equisetum fluviatile 8 11% 7% I 2 10% II 
Taraxacum off/dna/a 8 5% 7% I 4 21% III 
Scirpusmicrocarpus 7 39% 6% I 6 32% IV 
Charasp 6 41% 5% I 3 16% II 
Saggitariacuneata 6 37% 5% I 4 21% III 
Epilobium cilia/a turn 6 22% 5% I 3 16% II 
Cornus sto/onffera 4 55% 4% I 4 21% III 
Myriophyllum sibiricum 3 40% 3% I 2 10% II 
Slum suave 3 34% 3% I 2 10% II 
Sfachys palustris 2 48% 2% I 2 10% II 
Eleochans acicu/aris 2 46% 2% I 2 10% II 
Beckmennia syziqechne 2 30% 2% I 2 10% II 
Sparganium engustifollum 2 22% 2% I 1 5% I 
Pad/cu/er/s qroeniendica 2 10% 2% I 1 5% I 
Scut el/aria gem//cu/at a 2 8% 2% I 2 10% II 
Urt/ce dlolca 2 5% 2% I 2 10% II 
Anemone canadensis 2 4% 2% I 2 10% II 
Trifoliumhybridum 2 4% 2% I 2 10% II 
Beagnus commutate 2 2% 2% I 1 5% I 
Rumex crispus 2 2% 2% I 2 10% II 
Thiaspiervense 2 2% 2% I 1 5% 
Smilacina ste//eta 2 3% 2% I 2 10% II 
Symphoricarpos occidental/s 2 1% 2% I 2 10% II 
Ranunculus equatills 1 60% 1% I 1 5% I 
Potamoqeton richardsonhi 1 50% 1% I 1 5% 
G/ycyrrhiza lepidota 1 30% 1% I 1 5% I 
Phieum pretense 1 30% 1% I 1 5% 
Monarda fist ulosa 1 10% 1% I 1 5% I 
Pot antfile enserina 1 3% 1% I 1 5% I 
Rosa woodsll 1 2% 1% I 1 5% I 
V/cia americana 1 2% 1% I 1 5% I 



Table 9: Constancy Classes for the riparian species found along the sampled wetlands 
(only species that were found in more than one wetland are listed) 

Species or Genus 
Number of 

wetlands where 
the sp. is found 

Percent of the 
wetlands where the 
species was found 

Constancy Classes 
of the percent of wetlands 
where the sp. was found 

Salix sp. 15 83.33% IX 

Symphoricarpos occidentalis 13 72.22% VIII 

Taraxacum officinale 12 66.66% VII 

Comus stolonifera 11 61.11% VII 

Cirsium arvense 10 55.55% VI 

Elea gnus commutata 9 50% VI 

Equisetum atvense 9 50% VI 

Anemone canadensis 8 44.44% V 

Rosa woodsii 8 44.44% V 

Vicia americana 8 44.44% V 

Picea glauca 7 38.88% IV 

Trifollum hybndum 6 33.33% IV 

Betula occidentalis 5 27.77% III 

Populus balsamifera 5 27.77% III 

Achillea millefolium 4 22.22% III 

Juncus balticus 4 22.22% III 

Ribes oxyacanthoides 4 22.22% III 

Rumexcrispus 4 22.22% III 

Amelanchieralnifolia 3 16.66% II 

Aster cillolatus 3 16.66% II 

Carex sp. 3 16.66% II 

Lonicera dioica 3 16.66% II 

Lysimachia ciliata 3 16.66% II 

Mentha arvensis 3 16.66% II 

Ranunculus acris 3 16.66% II 

Sheperdia canadensis 3 16.66% II 

Smilacina stellata 3 16.66% II 

Stachys palustns 3 16.66% II 

Galiumboreale 2 11.11% II 

Neslia paniculata 2 11.11% II 

Populus tremuloides 2 11.11% II 

Scirpus microcarpus 2 11.11% II 

Solidago canadensis 2 11.11% II 

Urtica dioica 2 11.11% 11 



Table 10: Comparison between wetland species found in quadrats from 
Riparian Meltwater C. Marshes, Riparian Stream Marshes and Stormwater Receivers 

Average % of sp. in Average % of sp. in Average % of sp. in 
Species Rip. M. C. Marshes Rip. Stream Marshes Stormwater Receivers 
Algae Present Abscent Present 
Anemone canadensis Present Abscent Abscent 
Beckmannia syzigachne Abscent Present Present 
Cerex sp. Present Present Present 
Carex mstrata Present Present Present 
Chars sp. Present Present Abscent 
Cirsium arvense Present Present Present 
Corn us stolonifere Present Abscent Present 
Eleagnus commutate Present Abscent Abscent 
Eleocharis aciculeris Abscent Present Abscent 
Eleocharis palustris Present Present Present 
Epilobium cl/jo/at urn Present Abscent Abscent 
Equisetum arvense Present Present Present 
Equisetum fluviatile Present Present Present 
Glycyrrhize lepidota Abscent Present Abscent 
Hippuris vu/gratis Present Present Present 
Juncus balticus Present Present Present 
L.emna minor Present Abscent Present 
Mentha ervensis Present Present Abscent 
Monarde fist ulosa Present Abscent Abscent 
Mosses Present Abscent Present 
Mynophyilum sibincum Present Abscent Present 
Pedicularis groeniandice Present Abscent Abscent 
Ph/eum pretense Abscent Abscent Present 
Polygonum amphibium Present Present Present 
Potamogeton sp. Present Present Present 
Potamogeton nchardsonll Abscent Abscent Present 
Potent/I/a anserine Present Abscent Abscent 
Ranunculus aquatlilis Abscent Abscent Present 
Ranunculus gmoilnhi Present Present Abscent 
Rosa woodsii Abscent Present Abscent 
Rumex crispus Present Present Abscent 
Saggitaria cuneete Present Present Abscent 
Sailx sp. Present Abscent Present 
Scirpus scirpus microcarpus Present Present Present 
Scuteilaria gare/iculeta Present Abscent Present 
Sium suave Present Abscent Abscent 
Sm//ac/ne ste//eta Present Abscent Present 
Spergenium engustifoilum Abscent Present Abscent 
Stachys pelus(ns Present Abscent Abscent 
Symphoricerpos occident ails Present Abscent Abscent 
Taraxecum officinele Present Present Abscent 
Thiespi arvense Present Abscent Abscent 
Trifoilum hybridum Present Present Abscent 
Typhe latifoile Abscent Present Present 
Urtica dioica Present Present Abscent 
Urticularla vulgeris Present Present Present 
V/cia amer/cane Abscent Present Abscent 
Number of Wetlands Sampled 12 3 3 
Number of Quadrats Sampled 64 22 20 



Table 11: Comparison of plants found in quadrats of all wetlands 
in zones with different water depths 

Species Average % Average % Average % Average % Average % 
all sp 0 cm all 1-10 cm all 11-20cm all 21-30cm all 31cm-up 

Algae P P P P P 
Anemone canadensis P 
Beckmannia syzigachne P 
Carex sp. P P P P P 
Carex rostrota P P P 
Charasp P P P 
Cirsium atvense P P 
Comus stolonifera P 
Eleagnus commutata P 
Eleocharis acicularis P 
Eleocharis palustris P P P 
Epilobium ciiolatum P P 
Equisetum avense P P 
Equisetum fluviatile P P P P P 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota P 
Hippuris vulgaris P P P P 
Juncus balticus P 
Lemna minor P P P P P 
Mentha arvensis P P 
Monarda fistulosa P 
Mosses P P P P P 
Myriophyllum sibiricum P P 
Pedicularis groenlandica P 
Phleum pratense P P 
Polygonum amphibium P P p p 

Potamogeton sp. P P P 
Potamogeton richardsonll P 
Potentilla anserina P 
Ranunculus aquatilis P 
Ranunculus gmelinii P P P P P 
Rosa woodsii P 
Rumex crispus P 
Saggitaria cuneata P P P P P 
Sallxsp. P P P P 
Scirpus microcarpus P P 
Scutellaria galericu/ata P P 
Slum suave P 
Smilacina ste/Iota P 
Sparganium angustifollum P 
Stachys palustns P 
Symphoricarpos occidentalls P 
Taraxacum officinale P P 
Trifolium hybridum P 
Thiaspi aivense P 
Typha IatifoIia p p 
Urtica dioica P 
Urticularia vulgaris P P P P 
Vicia americana P 

P: Present in that water depth range. 
Water depth range where the species was more often found. 



Table 12: Species sampled through the months of the season at Fish Creek Provincial Park 

Species 2° half June 1° half July 2° half July & 
1° week August 

W23a,23b, Wild, lib, 14, 24, W11e,20, 12, 
iia&llc 27,6a&6b 32a, 32b, 26 & 37 

Algae x x 
Anemone canadensis x 
Beckmannia syzigachne x x 
Carex rostrafa x x 
Ca,exsp. x x x 
Cirsium arvense x x 
Comus stolonifera x x 
Chara sp. x 
Eleagnus commutata x 
Eleocharis acicularis x x 
Eleocharis palustris x x x 
Epiobium ciliolatum x x 
Equisetum arvense x x x 
Equisetum fluvia file x x 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota x 
Hippuris vulgaris x x x 
Juncus balticus x x 
Lemna minor x x x 
Mentha arvensis x x 
Monarda fistulosa x 
Mosses x x x 
Myriophyllum sibiricum x x 
Pedicularis groenlandica X 

Phleum pratense x 
Polygonum amphibium x x 
Potamogeton richardsonhi x 
Potamogefon sp. x x x 
Potentilla ansenna x 
Ranunculus aquatilis x 
Ranunculus gmelinhi x x x 
Rosa woodsi! x 
Rumex crispus x x 
Saggitaria cuneafa x x 
Salix sp. x x 
Scirpus microcarpus x x 
Scutellaria gareliculata x 
Sium suave x x 
Smilacina stellata x x 
Sparganium angustifolium x 
Stachys palusfris x x 
Symphoricarpas occidentalis x x 
Taraxacum officinale x x x 
Thiaspi arvense x 
Trifolium hybridum x x 
Typha latifolia x x x 
Urtica dioica x x 
Urticularia vulgaris x x x 
Vicia amencana x 



APPENDIX 7: 2001 digital aerial photos (originally taken at a 1:30,000 
scale) showing some of FCPPs wetlands delineated (this was done 
using a Geographic Information System; Arc View GIS 3.2a) 



Photo 1. 2001 aerial photo of Fish Creek Provincial Park (1:30,000) showing the 
difference between the east and west's tree cover. 

Photo 2. 2001 aerial photo of Fish Creek Provincial Park (not at scale; enlarged 
from a 1:30,000 scale photo) showing several delineated wetlands from 
which the approximate area and perimeter of these were calculated. 



APPENDIX 8: Map showing Fish Creek Provincial Park's surficial 
geology (see limits of abandoned creek channels; taken frOm 
Lombard North Group Ltd, 1976) 
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APPENDIX 9: PhyfoIogica1 indicators of environmental change in 
wetlands of the Prairie Region 

Ty 



Phytological indicators of environmental change in wetlands of the 
Prairie Region 

The subsequent information Is intended to help park staff and other people 
involved in FCPP's management decide what is it that could be measured for 
wetland monitoring and what could these measures indicate along time. Most of 
this information has already been given in Chapter 6 (i.e., Discussion) of this 
document. However, the author considered it would be more useful if it were 
arranged altogether as follows: 

Depending on what needs to be measured or evaluated, the monitoring could 
include the following data about vascular plants: species composition, density, 
biomass, productivity, cover ratio, and community zone locations and biomass. 
Species composition is a good indicator of hydrologic stressors, changes in 
vegetation cover condition, salinity, sedimentation and turbidity, excessive 
nutrients and anoxia, and herbicides and heavy metals presence. Community 
zone locations and biomass, together, as well as species cover ratio, are good 
Indicators of hydrologic stressors and changes In vegetation cover condition. 
Lastly, species density, biomass, and productivity are, together, good indicators of 
herbicides use. 

To get a better sense of wetland trends regarding hydrology, salinity, and nutrient 
and contaminant inputs, the following information could be considered: 

Hydrology:  
a A shift over a two to three year period towards increased dominance by 

submerged species and a decline in emergent species can indicate 
recent periods of wetter than usual conditions and vice versa (i.e., a 
decrease in submerged species and an increase in emergent species can 
indicate recently drought conditions) (Van der Valk, 1981). With increased 
inundation, the aerial cover of emergent vegetation changes more than 
the aerial cover of submerged and floating-leaved plants. However, cover 
of non-emergent species is usually reduced due to increased wave action 
and turbidity (Van der Valk and Davis, 1978). On the other hand, complete 
drawdown that lasts for much of the growing season has catastrophic 
effects on most submerged species. Nevertheless, some submerged and 
floating leaved species can survive up to a year desiccation (e.g,, 
Myriophyllum sibir/cum, Lemna minor and Potamogeton pectinatus) 
(Adamus, 1996). 

• Plant species richness is a complex indicator of prior hydrologic conditions. 
Low richness can Indicate prior periods of drought (Galatowitsch, 1993a, b), 
in part because prolonged dehydration facilitates the formation of 
homogeneous stands by a very few species. Probably, less often low 
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richness can indicate prior periods of inundation when floods drown many 
emergent species. 

Nutrient inputs:  
• Signs of increased inputs of nutrients to wetlands are declines in submerged 

plants and increases In emergent and especially floating-leaved plants. 
Algae respond faster than vascular plants to nutrients, and, consequently, 
they proliferate in open water areas in the form of light-obscuring blooms 
that limit submerged macrophyfe reproduction and growth (Mulligan etal., 
1976; Shimoda, 1984; Graneli and Solander, 1989). 

• Cattails (Typha lat/foilci) often dominate enriched wetlands, They are known 
to effectively remove excess nutrients from water (Delesalle, 1998), Species 
that are most efficient in transferring 'oxygen to their roots, as do cattails, 
might flourish the most under highly enriched conditions, when sediment 
oxygen levels decline (Barko and Smart, 1983). Therefore, increasing 
species richness of some herbaceous plants, especially of emergent plants 
can be a sign of moderate increases in the fertility of a wetland (Pip, 
1 987a,b, Graneli and Solander, 1988), 

• Severe enrichment can decrease overall species richness as well as plant 
life forms richness. 

Contaminant inputs:  
• Species richness of vascular plants In prairie wetlands would be expected 

to decline in response to high loadings of certain heavy metals and 
especially to chronic exposure to herbicides (Adamus, 1996). Different kinds 
of herbicides can produce different reactions to the same plant species. 

• Changes in species composition can indicate past and present incidents 
of exposure to contaminants (Adamus, 1996). Emergent plants might 
generally be more tolerant of heavy metals than submerged plants, which 
in turn might be more tolerant than algae (Outridge and Noller, 1991). 
Floating-leaved and short, rooted aquatic plants (e.g. Potamogeton) are 
more tolerant of industrial wastes than submerged species, but are less 
tolerant than, for example, cattail (Dickman et a!,, 1980, 1983, Dickman 
1988). Cattails can tolerate relatively large amounts of several 
contaminants without apparent ill effects (Merezhko, 1973; Mudroch and 
Capobianco, 1979). 

• Chemical conditions seem to have a greater influence on the presence of 
rare, perennial species than on the occurrence of aggressive, common 
species (Pip, 1979), 

Salinity':  
• The presence of several wetland species can provide information about 

salinity. For salinity indicators see Tables 6.7 and 6.8 (178 p). 
• Variations on the water depth of individual ponds often result in 

corresponding changes of salinity. Reductions in specific conductance are 
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often caused by dilution of surface waters (Stewart and Kanfrud, 1972). An 
increase in specific conductance is usually associated with decreases in 
water depth caused by evapotranspiration. However, in some ponds an 
increase in salinity can occur without a corresponding decrease in water 
depth. This increase is probably due to salts in groundwater or spring inflow; 
concentrations of salts are generally greater in seepage than in surface 
inflow (Stewart and Kanfrud, 1972). 




